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On February 26, 1968, the Chicago Office received 
in the mail drop box maintained in the name of MILTON ADAMS, | 
Box 4367, Chicaro, Illinois 60680, for CG ὅπη πε, an οἷν 

wail communication from the Brazilian Communist Party (BCP). 
The communication bore the return address "Lahoratorios 

milveive De ἀμ), bepus baincitby Ve Pepyudedds, Hua ἰδ; 

420 - Rio de Janeiro - Guanabara -- Brasil." The postmark 

was illegible. 

The contents of this communication consisted of 

a copy of "Voz Operaria,"” #36, February 1, 1968, the monthly 

publication of the BCP, and two pamphlets entitled, "Nota 
Politica da Comissao Executiva"’ and "Estatutos do Partido 

Comunista Brasileiro." 

Chicago also received on February 26, 1968, in 
a mail drop box maintained in the name of N. HANSEL, Box 7363, 
Chicago, Illinois, 60680, for CG 5824~-S*, an air mail communi- 
eation from the Socialist Unity Party of Germany (SUPG). This 
communication bore the postmark Berlin, February 20, 1968. 

The following name and address were set forth on the envelope: 

"Abs, P. M, Schulz, DDR - 102 Berlin (remaining portion illegible). 

The contents of this communication consisted of two 
53-page booklets from the Information Service of the SUPG dated 

January, 1968, Berlin, concerning the Fourth Session of the 

Central Committee of the SUPG on January 29 and 30, 1968. 

ΤῈ the Bureau should desire a copy of this booklet, 

the Chicago Office will be in a position to obtain one, 

Enclosed for the Bureau are two positive photostat Ε 

copies each and for New York one positive photostat copy o7 8 % 

ewe! 

of the three publications from, the TAO 4 OY ῤ 
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2 positive photostat copies of three 
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0 Aniversario 

Do Camarada 

Prestes 
© trés de janeiro deste ana teve 

uma’ significayéo toda especial pa- 
ra os trabalhadores brasileiros, Ble 
assinalow ἢ pastagem do 70" anl- 
versaria do camarada Luiz Carlos 
Prestes. Seeretario Geral de nosso 
Partido. 

a 

Filho querido de nosso povo, ὁ 
camaradz Presies νὰ passar Ὁ SCu 
stptuagésime aniversario cercado 
pelo carinho. pelo respeite ¢ admi- 
ragio de milhies. no Brasli ¢ no 
exterior. Revolucianario proletdrio, 
patrlota ἐ internacioralista conse. 
giiente, o camarada Prestes can- 
quistou com a sci exemple um ime- 
recido Ingqar de destaque no movi- 
mente revelucionario mundial. 

‘Por’ tudo-issc, a passagem do 70° 
aniversdrio do camarada Prestes foi 
“marcado por manifestagées as mais 
diversas — alvorada com foqos de 
artificio. pixamentos, bandeiralas. 
faixas, distribuiggo de folhctos alu- 
sivos ἃ data, pequenas reunides 
clandestinns — tanto nos grandes 
centros urbanos como em pequenas 
cidades do interior, 

Nas dificeig condig&cs imperan- 
tes nd pais. sob o terror da ditadu- 
τὰ militar. @ nosso povo enfrenteu 
dificuldades ¢ riscos para manifes- 
tar, mais uma vez, todo Ὁ seu carir 
nho por quem dedicou ¢ dedica sua 
vida A causa da revolugao brasi- 
leira, ἃ causa do socialismo ¢ da 
paz. 

Mesmo a imprensa burguesa nid 
teve por onde fugir ao aconteci- 
mento, Jonas de varios Estados 
registraram ἡδὺ so ὁ fato em si, 
mas foram obrigados a tomar co- 
nheciments das manifestag¢Ses de 
jibilo de nosso pove. camo se vin, 
por exemplo, na imprense paulista, 

No extetior, Jormais de numero- 

sag paises, particularmente os. ὁγ- 
gios centrais dos Partides Comu- 
nistas irmZos, como Pravda, E Hu- 
manité ς L'Unita,, registraram com 

destaque o acontecimento, reafir- 

mando sa amizade ao camareda 

~ Prestes ἃ aos comunistas brasileleos. 
De dezenas de paises, o Secretario 
Géral de nosso Partide secebeu 

- mensagens de felicitajSes, entre as 
"οὐδίς, destacamas- a enviada pelo 
Conlite Central do ‘Partido Com: 
nista daUnido Soviética. 
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PARTIDO COMUNISTA 

BRASILE! RO 

Resoluctes do VI Congresso 
A reatizagiia doe Vi Congresso foi uma impor- 

tant vitdria do nosso Partido, A reunisio do érgdo 
dirigente supremo dos comunistas brasileiros 56 
constituin no coroamento de um periodo de trabalho 
arduo ¢ abnegado, Tiveram que ser superadas a5 
graves, conseqiitncias da derrota sofrida em 1964. 
Golpeade pela reacdo, atingida internamente pela 
asdo desagregadora do grupo divisionista δ atuanda 
em duras condigées de clandestinidade e persegul- 
eho policial. o Partido encontrou férgas para re- 
comper, defender ¢ reativar suas organizagdes, 30 
mesmo tempo que realizava as assembléias δ con- 
feréenclas do Congresso, De baixo a cima, debateu 
as ‘Tests apresentadas pelo Comite Central, tomou 
resolugdes a respeito, clegew drgaos dirigentes, ¢5- 
colheu delegados. Essa discussic democritica tam- 
bém 3¢ realizou, apesar dag extremas dificuldades da 
situagdo, através da isiprensa partiddria. Εἰ repre- 
sentou © esforgo colctive dos comuntistas brasileiras 
no sentido de darcm um balango critico e autotriti- 
co da sua atividade desde o V Congresso ¢ de afa- 
lisarem a situaggo do pais. traganda a orlentagio ¢ 
as tarefas fundamentals decorrentes désse balango 
e dessa unilise, Ὁ VI Congresso fol o coroamento 
Vitorioso désse periodo que pos 4 prova a conscién- 

cia revolucionaria .a capacidade politica, a comba- 
tividade ἃ a abnegacdo.dos comunistas brasileiros. 

Mas o VI Congresso também deve significar ὦ 
marco de uma nova fase na vida do Partido, Néle 
foram tamadas importantes resolugdes, Devemos tet 
em mente que. ἀρᾶς o golpe militar, reaciondrio δ 
entreguista, de abril de 1964, colocaram-se diante. 
do Purtido, de mancira aguda, questGes decisivas no 
lerteno politico, ideolagica e orginico. E essas ques- 
tes, que estiveram no centro das preocupagées dos 
militantes durante ὦ processo de realizagio do VI 
Congresso, foram enfrentadas nos documentos por 
ale aprovades, especialmente na Resalugdo Politica. 

Ε certo que houve uma reafirmacdo das linhas 
essencinis da orientagdo geral tracada no V Con- 
gresso. Reconheceu-se que ὁ Partido havia sequide 
um caminho acertado, na viragem iniciada em 1954, 
quando procurou sair de atoleiro dogmatico e sec- 
tdrio α libertar-se dos entraves do sistema do culto 
A personalidade. E os resultados de nossa atividade 
pratica, apesar das delicienclas ¢ erros, comprova- 
yam 85a justezas Fol gragas a ésse eslérgo autecri- 
tico, que se concretizon no empenha em aplicar a 
linha do V Congresso, que o Partido pide progre- 
dir no sentido de sua construe, fortalecendo-se 
ideolagicamente,, crescendo em efetivos, aprofundan- 
do suas Taizes na sociedade brasileira, ampliando 
sua participacio ¢ sua influgacia na vida politica 
do pais, Por isso mesmo, nao ficou isolada em 
abril de 1964 ς péde arrostar os golpes da reagdo | 
¢ reajustar suas atividades as navas condigées, sem 
abster-se com a derrata, nem cair no desespero, nem 
deixar-se levac a aventuras, Dai o repidio ds ten- ἢ 
tativas ddqueles que, mal ocultando suas intencdes 
atrés de‘um revolicionarismo de palavras, procore-" 
ram Impdr a ‘volta ἂς mesmas concepcdes 
ao marxismo qué-tanto mal nos cqusaram no pas- 

. 5860, 

Entretanto,"o VI Congrésso nfo Fei uma sim- 
ples confirmacdo do V-Congresso, H nem paderia 
ter sido. O-golpe de estado de-1964-troute uma pro- 
finda modificagao na- vida :politica: brasileiva,- Ine 
terrompeu-se, com-éle, Ὃ processo. democritico que 
até entio se desezvolvia; Implantou-se um novo re- 
gime, de canteiido entreguista, antidemecrdtico e an- 

tioperério, Diante dessa mudanga na situagdo do 
pais, nossa orientacie tatica nde podia continuar a 
mesma. Sie outras, portanto, hoje, mossas tarefas 
taticas. Além disso, τὶ propria experiéncia na apli- 
eactio da linha do V Congresso e o eslér¢o realiza- 
do para aprofundar o conhecimento da.situagio eco- 
némica ¢ social do Brasil levaram a que algumas 
questées de nossa orientacdo estratégica [Gssem mais 
precisadas ¢ definidas, Podemos nos relerir, coma 
exemplos, ἃ formulagte da contradicdo fundamental 
da socledade brasileira e ἃ determinaciioa dos alla- 
dog da classe operdria na presente etapa: o campe- 
alnato ¢ a pequena burguesla urbana, Também ad- 
quire valor bdsico, para a fundamentagdo de nossa 
linka politica ¢, em particular, para a justa compres 
ensfic de nossas tarefas como destacamento do mo- 
vimento comunista mundial, a andlise da evolucso 
da situac%o intemacional, feita pelo VI Congresso. 
E,, finalmente, desefamos-lembrar as conclusdes, que 
a Resolucio Politica apresenta, da autocritica, de 
nossa atividade, κι os que.ela indica, para 
o desenvolvimento da luta ideolégica ἃ para.a cons- 
trugig de um forte ¢ numeroso partido. da classe 
operdria. dirigente de grandes massas — ‘condicio 
.zssencial para ὦ avance do processa revolucioniric. 

« Vemos, assim, que o VI Congresso elaborou tima 
orientagio politica e detérminou tarefas qué se dife~’ 
renciam,-sob “diversos aspectes, da-crientagiio e das 
tarefas resultantes do VW Congresso. Da mesma,ma-_ 
neira. ¢ embora tenha aprovade a atividade do an- 
tign Comité Central, o Vi Congresso nao se prendev 
as Resolugdes de, maio de 1965 ede junho de (966, 
E nem se limitou a reprodugir a orienta¢io geral das 
Teses para discussa0", A verdadé é que seus do- 

cumentos, fruto da discussin viva e muitas vézes 
acalorada dos delegados ¢ demais particlpantes do 
Congresso, refletem o resultado do confronto de 
idéias εἰ opiniGes que se realizou democrdticamente 
no canjunto das organizagdes do Partido. Fol possi- 

, vel, por issa mesmo, dar impoftantes.passos para a 
solugtio dos problemas politicas, ideclégicos ¢ arga- 
nicos que estiveram no.centro das pregcupagdes dos 
militantes apds o golpe de 1964. τ * 

Seria um grave érro considerar“6"V] Congresso 
de maneira rotintira e burocrdtica. Ἐξ necessdrin, ao 
contrirlo, atentar para: a importancia particular de 
835 Resolugtes, E levar na devida conta o que de 
πόνο éle incorporou aos conhecimentos do Partido 
sobre a realidade brasileira, sébre nossas tarefas re- 
voluciondrlas. sébre as exigénclas que a asltuaco- 
apresenta para se colocar o Partidd’ altura dessas 
tarefas. Dal a neceasidade imediata*dése organizar, 
em todes os -niveis, o estudo dos ἃ : 
vados, a im de que o Partido adquira a maior cla- 
reza sébre a nova linha politica, comprecada com 
nitidez o-que é-preciso fazer, Ag mesmo ‘tempo — 
€ com essa compreensfo — ‘torna-se indispensdvel 
que a atividade do Partido, em tédas es frentes, pas- 
sé a ser planifidada e desenvolwida de acdrdo com 
as ‘Resolugdes o VI Congresso, Noutras palavras: 
trata-se de levar ἃ -pritice essas Resolucgdés- 56 
assimt o VI Qresso, assinalanda o-coroamento vi- 
‘torlose de um periado em qué o Fartido soube ven- 
cer grandes, dificuldades, marcaré tamiim o intcio 
de uma nova fate, em qué.o Partide sabera avangar 
com firmeza pelos caminhos que conduzirdo a classe 
operaria ‘e todo ‘o nosso pove ἃ vitdria na Inta con- 
-tra a ditadurd, o imperialisme e seus agentes ¢ alla- 
dos. pela democracia, a libertacSo nacional Ἐ o so. 
cialismo: " ot a 

entos apro- 

ome, 



ἀρ πὶ πταήστσν τὶ 

(Esquema 
1 — E importante u caracteriia- 

g30 geral do Brasi] como um pais 
agrdrio-industrial, em processo de 
desenvolvimento capitalista, 

— © desenvolvimento tem curso 
ha varias décadas, mas quinze anos 
atras ainda era ignarada ou con- 
testade pelos estudiosos ἃ interes- 
sados no assunte, inclusive og co- 
munistas, "" ae 

— Perauneckr a visio de que 
éranio; um pag “essenclalmente 
agratio . atrastde. semi au total: 
mente estagnado αὶ conformade go 
gstatule colonial, 

— Essas iddias inadequadas na- 
turalmeme se reflctiram ¢ causa- 
ram daze ἃ atuagze politica do Par- 
tido v de outras correntes democrd- 
trd.z, τ 

2 — Hoje. μὰ certa concordin- 
i préxima da undnimidade, quan- 
τὸ ao yulto considerdvel do desen- 
volvimento cupitalista verificado na 
pais. 

— Essa certeza, entretante, ἃ 
apenas ponty de parida para gran- 
de numero de controvérsias ἐ du- 
witlas: --- a 

iu) — sébre ἃ proporcio em que 
&sse desenvolvimento altezou a sl- 
tuagdo interna e externa do pais; 

b} ~ quanto aos indices baslcos 
de consuine por habitante: 

sc) — sObre quem se sacrificou 
¢ quem se beneficiou para que ésse 
desenvolvimento fésse possivel; 

d} — sébre as peculiaridades 
concretas do tipo de degenvolvi- 
mento ocorrido e dos obstdculos 
ptincipais que s¢ opdem ao seu 
Prassequimento, 
_—A resposta ἘΞ cada uma dessas 

questdes interfare no comportamen- 
tomento das diversas iércus socials 
© politicas δ tem por isso mesmo 
extraordindria jmportancia na ela- 
boragdo da politica do Partida ς 
do proletariacia. 

“-. Com a Resolurao do VE Con- 
qreaso. os comunistas assumem woa 
posigdo propria na salugio désses 
problemas tedricos, particularmente 
em telagdo 4s demais correntes de 
pensamento democratice, além de 
adotarem opinides que. em varios 
aspectos, sso [novadoras em rela- 
sda aos documentos anteriores do 
proprio Partido, 

A IMPORTANCIA DO 
DESENVOLVIMENTO 

3 — A importancia do desen- 
volviniento capitalista ocorrido no 
Brasil ressalta-se pela comparacke 
internacional. 

— Entre os paises que, no inicio 
do século, constituiam © mundo co- 
lonial ¢ degendente, a Brasil, com 
excessdo da Australia ὁ do Canada, 
ὁ ὁ pais de extenso territério e po- 
pulagaio numerosa que Zonsequiu as 
Indices muis acelerados e significa- 
tives de desenvalvimenta econd- 
mica, 

— A industrializagdo fol o prin- 
cipal elemento impulsionadpr do de- 
senvolvimento capttalista, 

a) ~— a produgdo industrial’-bra- 
sileira esta hoje em 1° lugar na 
Aqérica Latina — até a década de 
50 vinht=tm 3° lugar, depois do 

Para Palestra) 
Meéxita ὁ da Argentina; 

b} — ὁ valor da produgdo in- 
dustrial multiplicou-se por quatro, 
entre 1948 a 1965; 

¢) = ἃ industria de bens de con- 
sumo abastece todo ἡ mercado in- 
terno: 

d) — a industria de bens de pro- 
dugio atende a dois -térgos das ne- 
cessidades do pais: 

e) — o produto intemo bruto 
crescen em 26094, enquanto = por 
pulacdo crescia de 60%; 

Fi — fermou-s¢ um mercado in- 
tere de amplitude nacional, para 
9 gual se transferiu o centro dind- 
mica da ccenomia, ocupado antes 
pelo mercado imperialista, 

— © reconhecimento da impor- 
tincia disse desenvolvimento ado 
implica em ignorar suas caréncias. 

τ} — quanto nos niveis de pra- 
dugao e de consumo por habitante. 
a posigaa do Brasil] pouce se alte- 
τοι cm relagau ἃς cutras nagées; 

h) — o desenvolvimento nao 
cou o nimero de ¢empregos neces- 
ϑώσιολ a eh orcdo do numero cres- 
vinte de jovens que se apresentam 
no mercado de trabalho: 

¢) — aumentaram os contingen- 
tes de populagdc miserivel ¢ mar- 
qinvlizada que vive no campo ¢ ἃ 
beira das centros urbanos. 

AS CAUSAS BO 
DESENVOLVIMENTO 

+ — A eyplicacia das causas do 
desenvolvimento ἃ relevante para 
pesur ἃ sua permanénctia au rio δὶ 
conseqtientemente, as possibilidades 
de sua evolugao futura. 

— A tese mais em voga, a ésse 
respelto, ὁ a que atribui a desen- 
volvimenta = principalmente, scenic 
exchisivamente, a fatéres extermos 
{Celso Furtado, CEPAL), tals co- 
mo guerras, crises do mercado im- 
perlalista, et¢., sem explicar entre- 
tanto porque outros palses, sobre as 
quais atuaram os mesmos fatéres. 
nao se desenvalveram em medida 
comparavel, 
5 — A Resolugic do VI Con- 

qresso, corriginds também ume 
omission dos demais documentos do 
Partide, a ésse respcite, coloca a 
énfase na expansio do crescimenta 
ttrbuno, ad alargamento das areas 
ugndolas e na penetragao capltalis- 
ta πὸ campo, além dos estimulas de- 
correntes das situacdes criticas que 
enfecutaram o balanga de pagamen- 
tos ¢ o camércio exterior do pais. 

0 TIPO DO 
DESENVOLVIMENTO 
6 — A localizac#o dos tragos ge 

τοῖς do tipo de desenvolvimento 
,havide é-também fundamenta] pera 
© equacionamento dos problemas 
que gle enfrenta. 

— A Resolucdo, diferindo tam-- 
bém ai dos documentos anteriores 
do Partido, afirma que o trago ca- 
racteristlca mais essencial do de- 

“ senvolvimento brasileiro esta no.pa- 
pel que néle coube ao capital im-. 
perialista ¢ ao sistema latitundiirio 
de exploragdo da terra, * 

— © pése relative da presenga 
- dos monopolies impenalistas dimi- 

Réesolucio Politica do VI Congresso ΝΣ 

παῖ. gragas ἃ reduyado da impor- 
tancia relativa do comércio ¢xter- 
fo ¢ δὰ crescimento da sector nacio- 
nal — estatal ¢ privado — na eco- 
nomia. 

— Mas o desenvolvimenty Foi 
tamhim Apoiade em grandes inver- 
ses de capital extrangciro. levando 
a uma elevacdo consideravel do 
poderio imperialista no puis, em 
térmos absolutes. ¢ ἃ implantagio 
de novas formas de dominagda im- 
pcrialista. 

~ Quanto ao sistema Jatifundia- 
rio, éle foi submetidg ao desgaste 
da penetragao do capitulismo no 
campo τ j4 perdeu para Este ὦ pa- 
pel de forca mais dinamica da eco- 
nomia agraria, mas mantem™sua po- 
sicko de domimo sabre a grande 
muaioria da terra ὁ di popula¢gio 
ἐμ]. 
Yo Dessas ciractenativis gers 

decorrem og tragos. conlradigées κα 
an.teoes pariculares do descnval 
+ BRETT, 

στ papel do Estace como agen: 
te da acummlagde caprtilista cres- 
cen sobsemancira, fevando a ¢ria- 
cio de grandes empresas estatais ¢ 
ao reforyamento dos meios-tradicny 
naig de a¢do Gconémica oficial ioe 
directa. 

“πο processa inthniondriy foi 
largamente utizade come meio au. 
xiliag de acumulayiio wapitalista. - 

— agugaram-se ao ¢xtremo Os 
desequilibrios regionais. sétarlats ¢ 
satiais. resultando, particdlarmente, 
no maior atraso do Norte c do 
Noraeste em relagio ao Centra-Sul. 
ne retardamento da produgdo agri- 
cola em Face as necessidades cria-* 
das pelo descavelvimento, na po- 
arizagdo acentuada da distribuigds 
dos recursos criados pelo trabalho, 
dando um papel cada ver mais des- 
tacado aos reduzidos’ grupos mo- 
nopolistas ¢ diminuinda o poder 
aquisitiva real da grande massa da 
populacho trabalhadora, 

— Manifestou-se a base instavel 
2 insegura desse tipo de desenvol- 
vimente. 

8 — A Resoluggo assume assim 
Lula posicdo distinta ¢ critica cm 
relagie o diversas correntes de pen- 
samento, que adotam critérios par- 
ciais ou unilaterais para definir ὦ 
desenvolvimento brasileira: 

— O§ gue acham que o- capitalis-, 
mo ja se apossou de tada a econa- 
nia. (Caio Prado Junior); 

— as que acham estar o iiupe- 
fialismo og dominio total da base 
sconémica (F, Henrique Cardoso); 

— os que minimizam ou igncram 
as deformagdes que a presenga do 
imperialism impnme ao sentido do 
desenvolvimenta (Gilberta Paim). 

OS REFLEXOS SOCTAIS 
DO 
DESENVOLVIMENTO 

9 — © Brasil, até a déeada de 
30, era uma sotiedade dominada 
por uma oligarquia de Jatifundia- 
nos, Apenas 1% da populacda par- 
tisipava da vida politica. Ὁ desén- 
valviménto fis que surgissem em 
ceda δ᾽ elevaisem a sun participa- 
,a0 nat Vida social ε politica a~bur- 

auessa enireguista. a burguesia na- 
onal, a pequena burguesia”rba- 
na ¢ ὦ proletariada. 

— A borguesia ontreguista sur- 
μὰ ¢ cresceu oo setor da ecanamia 
avpitahsia — industria, comércio, 
bances — vinculado ao imperialis- 
my. Disputa com os latifundidrios 
ὦ papel de principal férga de apoio 
1atvzno do imperialismo no’ pais. 

— O setor nacional da burguesia 
se cheea com ὦ imperialismo na ju- 
ta pelo contréle do mercado inter- 
no, Sew interésse pela ampliagao 
da mercado leva-a a apolar a ‘luta 
pela reforma agrdria. Liga-se as- 
sin zy movimento nacionalista ¢ 
demucritico, ς 

— © desenvolvimento determi- 
non a fortiagao de uma pequeng 
harquesia urbana numerosa ¢ ¢s- 
tatnalmeate nova. Surgiu neo 
Min WyTbp.nente πιασίψο ¢ ative de 
incsiaridos — servidores publicos, 
ἐμάν, tees ὁ espesalistas, 
at. — que se aproxima da classe 
operdr 4. por sun sitlagao econdml- 
fa. Ὁ tende por isso a assumir um 
comportamenta faver4vel ao movi- 
mente demacratico ¢ ibertador, em- 
bora se mantenha Egado 4 burgue- 
sit, poacipalmente ρὸν vinchlas par ἢ 
liticos ¢ idcoldgicos, Essa mudan- 
yl ThE COMmposigde ¢ no comporta- 
mito ἀν pequena burgucsin urba- 
na κἃ de fundamental importincia 
para a politica de aliangas do pro- 
Ietariado. que nao tem mais diante 
de si, como no passado. uma caoma- 
da vonstitiida apenos de artesios 
ὁ pequenos produtores αὶ profissia- 
nais auténomes, cm-constante osci- 
lagto μα σε. 

“- © desenvolvimento resuitow 
aa‘ <riagao de um proletariado nu- 
ποτα ὁ cancentrada, gue soma 
cérca de 8 milhdées de trabathado- 
res, gu scja, mais de um*tirca da 
populiio wecondémiamente ativa. 
() profetariado rural, com ἃ mil- 
Ihées de trobalhadores, é&pma. far- 
ca de incentive ¢ accleracig do mo- 
wmento demoacratica no campo. Os 
3 milhdes de operdrios ur. anos, dos 
quais 1.6 milhdes trabalham em [4- 
bricas, revelam uma estrutura ¢an- 
contrada ¢ nivcis de Insteucdo e or- 
ganizagdo no trabalho rélativamen- 
ie altos. 

10 — Essas transforstagdes na 
estruttira ὁ na composic ὦ pro- 
jetariade refletem-se na condita do 
movimenta operdrio, cuja*8nfluén- 
cla na vida nacional eresees de 
modo significative. 

~ Ὁ movimento sindical passou 
a desempenhar papel de relévo αὶ 
de conseqiiénclas na vida politica, 
especialmente em virtudé do com- 
bate 4 politica de compressdo dos 
talfrios aplicada pelo Estado bra- 
siltiro, sob pressio do imperialisma 
norte-americang e dos setdres bur- 
quesas reactionaries, 

— O proletariado, através de 
suas organizacdées de classe, atuou 
como elemento’ importante de mo- 
biliza¢do © unlSo das correntes na- 
Gionalistas ἃ democraticas, particu- 
larménte durante o periodo de as- 
ecnstio demacratica anterior 20 gol- 
pe de abn} de 1964. 
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Kconomia e Financas 

Suas Causas 
A recente desvulorizagdo da mac- 

da nacional. em relagin As demais 
moedas. deve ser encarada como 
decorrénck. partcular de uma st 
tagaa critita em qtie κὸ encantra- 
rim as finangas do govérno. no ἔπ 
mitt de 1967. E verdade que as pres- 
SOS CXIETINIS CXercidas pelo impe- 
rinlismo norte-americano, contribui- 
Fam para que a medida fésse ado- 
tada. Mas as causas determinantes 
principais whomes cresmoa da 
ponte de vista imediato, dentro do 
pais. - 

QUEDA DA RECEITA 

a manutencio da tixa de NCrS 
2.70 por cdlar estava implicanda 
em sézias dificukdades para o qo- 
vérno, As voltas com ὁ ugravamen- 
to dis pres.des inflacionarias. par- 
ticularmente em decorréncia de au- 
mento atelcrado do deficit do Te- 
souro. ὁ guvémp nfo podia pres- 
cindir da alta substancial de recei- 
ta qoe, para dle, representaria ὦ 
alimente no pre¢o em cruzeiros das 
divisas que éle préprio vende no 
mercada jutemno. Por outro laca, 
Ὁ esquema de comércio exterior © 
de triisaydes financeiras internacin- 
nais do pais era afetade seriamente 
pela continuidade de uma taxa de 
cambio durante um ano Intcire, cn- 
quanta ay precos Internos subiam. 

Νὰ setor fitanceire o goveino 
am. promido por uma grinde eleva- 
Gao dost meios de payemento. τῷ 
final do ano. Assim, além do pro- 
blema que enfrentava com.o deficit 
orgamentério nea] — gue foi de 
aprovimadamente ΝΕΙ͂Ν... 0.0... 
τι 700,000.000.00, contra um’ pre- 
Visdo imal infer: um bilbdo 

—. ὦ gquiérna pasou Ὁ provurar 
medidas que the possibilitassem evi- 
tar gue om Uvesse curso um 
adve ¢ incontrolavel surte inflacio- 
nario, 

Dis evsos futéres contribuiram pa- 
ra essa clevagio do volume dos 
meios de pagamento, Algumas fan- 
tes de compressaa da receita gover- 
namenal cm cruzeiros ~ o esguta- 
mento da reservt em divisas estran- 
gciras. ἃ redugio das expartagdes. 
a concorrentia de governos esta- 
duais ¢ grupos privados yo merca- 
do de titules. 2 resisténcia ao. an- 

mento da tributago —~ forcaram *portante ao aumento verificado ios 
ns a elevar substancialmente suas 
emissdes de papel-moeda, 

PRESSAO DA DESPESA 

Ne campo da despesa, ficou ὦ 
govérno as voltas com pressdes de 
intensidade nic menor. Ao atender 
promessag que fizera antes de sua 
posse, ὦ govémo cicvou os niveis 
de crédito ao setor privado. A ten- 
fativa de voltar atrds nessa ten- 
déncia  liberalizacdo go crédito, 
sorporificada na Portarin 79 do 
Conselha Monetario, foi logo aban- 
donada..em virtude dos protestos 
que provocou entre os grupos pri- 
vades interessadas da indastria ¢ 
do comércio. Por autre lado, o Te- 
souro Nacional passou a receber 
em cobranca. os titulos emitides em 
sey nome pelo gavérno Castelo 
Branco. Sem recursos nao inflacio- 
ndrios capazes de atender a ésses 
¢ outros acréscimas de despesas, 
_feve Ὁ ἀονότηρ de recorrer de mo- 

-déncia intesnacignal ¢ tradicional ἃ 

ἀπῇ Ceansacdes de capital. A uma ta- 

ΠΑ Desvalorizacao do Cruzeiro - 
e Consequencias 

IMPORTAGCOES 
No setor de importagies, a taxa 

de cambip concoria para agravar 
os problemas de balanco de paga- 
mentos do pais, ao estimular a com- 
pra de mercadotias no ‘exterior, Ὁ 
proprio govérma concorrea direta- 
mente para isso, com as medidas 
que adotou no sentido de eliminar 
as barreiras cambisis ἃ importacdo, 
particularmente no caso da elintie 
magio da “categoria especial” de 
importacdes. € com a redygdo das 
tarilas εἰς importagdo, na ordem de 
20%. 
E verdade que, com essa metlida, 

ἃ receita.em cruzelros do govémo 
recebe um refbreo sensivel, Se nao 
avorrem para o.pais em larga es- 
sala para os capitais esperados pelo 
govérno, pelo menos € sustada a 
corrida ἃ compra de divisas para 
memessa de lucrom 

MAIOR INFLACAO 
No entanto, a prépria desvaloc- 

Ξῆς ον extema do cruleiro concorre 

tes dos ὅτῃδας fazendérios, tals coe Para forgar mals a elevegda i 
m> a ja citada ‘Rescluedo 79. do Pregos ioternos, O impulso infiacio- 
ΟΜΝ, εἰ a Resolugta 80. do mest mario resudtante da alta do Gees i 
mo orgio, telativa esta ds Ὀρέστα fa superio cores 
sées das emprésas de financiamen- ‘Stfitamente ἃ partclpacia de beus 

da sempre ois Fregiiente ἀξ emis- 
sacs, . 

CARESTIA DE VIDA 

De pulo isse resulton que a ele- 
ἀκ dos meios de pagamento, em 
1967, fosse de $2°,. enquanto a al- 
ta do cueto de vida aficialmente 
apontada foi de 24°25. A tendéncia 
é para a elevagio de ambas as ta- 
was. em 68, ὃ mais nos indices de 
pregos uma vez que o aumento dos 
meios de pagumento so agora co- 
Tatea a refietir-se nos pregos finais 
das mercadorias. Dai parecer in- 
wizamente invldvel a afirmagio dos 
ministros Delfim ¢ Beltrao, sequno- 
do o> παῖς a alta dos precog em 
63 nao saira da faixa 16-205. Pre- 
Vist, Pam oO ano ¢m curso, um 

deficit provavel do Tesoura da or- 
diem de cots trilides de cruzeiros. 

ἃ clevagdo da taxa do dolar foi, 
assim, uma providdncia tomada com 
a gxpectativa de redusir a tendén- 
cin altsta do mamente. O mesmo 
fim tiveram outras medidas recen- 

δ imporiados na κοιπραςῖςοα geral 
᾿ dos*pregos das mertadorias. Dai ad- 

EXPORTAGOES νέπι uma elevacde de custes para 
Ὁ ptdprio gavémo, bem come ὁ 
aumento da pressio sGbre ὦ siste- 
ma de crédito, 

No terreno prépriamente dito do 
sémbio, © permianéacin da taxa do 
Jolhe cum ravel sem relacio gon 
naka dos pregos internos.implicd- ἐπὶ . 1 ᾿ 
Va: em todas os problemas tipicas ee mee rae ὅσ pesos : ᾿ aie ey . es de in- desea situagho, -Diversos. produtos éremento consi αν δ nas exporta-" 
‘de exportagdo passavam a ter seu ae oe P " ζῶσα, Quante 4s importagdes, as his custo interna superior ao prego ine *- 
temacional traduzide em eruteiras. pokeses. de <ompres te, decorrentes Ma .aso dog urtigas nfo industriais, tidos ἃ μενον 3 pactante Tie Ro SMUACGO δ AgraVava com a tén- mitadas. uma ve que ἃ pauta de 

importagées do pais ja ἃ fundamen- 
talmente constituida por matérias 
Primas, ¢quipamentos, génmeros es- 
sendaig © outros itens chamados 
“incumpressiveis”, 

Esses ¢ outros fatéres, de alarma 
nfo sio desconhecidas entre og eco- 
nomistas oficisis, HA unanimidade 
na previsio de que a tendéncia da 
sittugdo financeira & para o agra- 
vamento, 4 menos que ocorram im- 
previstos a seu favor, tais coma 
uma geada que levante os pregos 
do café, uma safra agricola vulto- 
sa. contrarlando os progndsticas, 
etc. 

DIVERGENCIAS: “ 

Ha, no entanto, discrepincias 
quanto ao “que fazer", As diver- 
génclas comecam jA na identifiea- 
¢Go das causas Ὁ surto inflactond- 
Fico, Ὁ govérno se  comprometel 
com a tese da “inflagSo de custes”, 
que explica a alta dos precos, no 
por um extesso de demanda no 
mercado. como fazia Roberto Cam- 
Pos, Mos por pressdes. diversas sd- 
bre os pregos de producdo das em- 
présas, especialmente a taxa de Ju- 

ὦ winds que o aumeote cambial 

queda de suas cotagdes no merca- 
do. Dis o resuitavam maiores difi- 
suldades ἃ exportagde. com prejui- 
ros para os exportadores € para o 
proprio govérno. que manipula a 
réceit camblal do pais. particular- 
mente quaote ao café, Deve-se sa- 
licntar, cxitretanto, que a elevacio 
da taxa de cambio para NCr- 3,20 
por dolar, atenua. mas nie corrige 
Sse desequilibrio, Trata-se de um 
aumento de 18.593 em relagie ac 
nivel anterior. bastante inferior 

niveis qerais de precgas. , 

CAPITAL ESTRANGEIRO 

A taxa do ddlar afetava também 

xa de cambio baixa. e¢ com expee- 
tativa de clevagiio préxima, as em- 
présas estrangelras negavam-se a 
(rater capitais para o pais, frustran- 
do assim um dos pantos vitais da 
atual politica oficial. Durante qua- 
ἐς todo o ano de 67 a corrente de 
javersio de capitals imperialistas 
no pais ficou -praticamente parali- 
zada, Inversaments, ἢ taxa de cim- 
bio em vigor era favordvel ἃ re 
niessa de |uergs das emprésas para los atnais dirigentes do pais no suas matrices mo exterior, ima wez sentida de forgar a -baixa desea 
que a conversio ἃ mocda estran- taxa, "“" 
geita era premiada, Isso concorreu <A tese em voga ndo resistity 
para esgotyr rapidamente a vultosa rém ao primeire embate. A crise ἔμ 
Teserva de cambiais deixada, pelo nanctira se agravando, as ‘defenso- 
govérna anterior, gracas particular- res da “inflacto de demanda”, mente ἢ forte redugio das impor- apoiados cm forgas da ‘ditadura que 
Tayoes. sunpatizam mals com a politica vi- 

"RELACOES DE TROCA 

ros. Dai a campanha encetada’pe- d 

gente no govérno Castelo Branca 
voltaram ὦ carga para exigir me- 
didas “herdicas” de contencio de 
despesas, particulacmente no terre- 
no do crédita e das obras poblicas. 
Exigem ainda nova desvalorizacio. 
Posto que a Resolucde de I* dé Ja- 
nelro ficou muito aquém de per- 
centagem reclamada pelo FMI, 
πᾶσ deverin ser inferior a 30%. 
Preconizam, por fim, nova e dras- 
tica elevacto de impostos, a Him de 
elevar-se a receita federat: 

Ha portanto um embate dentro 
do govérno. entre duas orlentacdes 
diametralmente opostas. A politica 
de combater a inflacko através da 
redugao dos precos de produto. do 
aumento da procura de mercadorias 
Ὁ a reducdo, particularmente, da ta- 
xa de juros, Hmidamente ensaiads 
no inicio da atual gestio, nio tem 
condigées para ser aplicada coerene 
temente e ᾧ contrariada por medi- 
das simuftincas de sentido oposto. 
Ai redugao dos niveis de crédito, a 
contengio de gastos piblicos, etc, 
decocrentes da politica “monetaris- 
ta” tradicional, Jevam inevitivel- 
mente ἃ elevagZo da taxa de furos, 
ἃ queda da procura no mercado, 
ete, εἰς, ᾿ 

Deve-se salientar, por outro la. 
do, que, além de ngo possibilitar 
qualquer solucho real A crise fi- 
nanteira ¢ cambial com que se de- 
fronta ὦ govérno, a desvalorizacia 
do cruzciro contribui para acelerar 
-Hn mecanismo de base que, entre 
os que originam essa crise, ¢ dos 
mais importantes, Tratatse‘do cha- - mado mecanismo de deterloragdo das relagdts de troca. ou 5615, © confronto das tendéacias Opostas de elevacio dos precos de produ- tos-industriallzados ¢ de queda dos pregas de produtos primdrios, to 
comércio internacional, ~~ -- - = Com eleito, ὁ tese reconhecida enire os economistas; mesmo do:go- img, que qualquer reducio πὸ valor da moeda de Pais exportador de produtos primdriés faz acenfuar ἐδδξ processo de “tesoura dos3sre- | qos. A desvalerizacio da m™moeda " interfere na oferta désses predutas, reforganda a tendéncia ἃ baixa também da sua cota¢io intemacio. nal, A cotag%o dos produtgs indus- trisis, entretanta resiste a essa’des- valorizagdo, uma vez que a elzvac s4q dos precos internos — de com- Pra ~ de tals produtos niio-afeta Ὁ Sel preco no mercado internasio. nal, em moeda “forte”, seja porque Sia exportados por grupos moss. polistas que manipulam ésse mer- cado, sejz Porque a elevacto do prego interno ngo afcta a precura do produto por parte dos importa. dores, por ser este Wtima “incom- pressive <. come [8 vimos ser ὁ ξ8- 
50 a a touioria 
brasileias, mous das Importagdes στο lado, ὁ também sabl- © que ἃ reducta do Prego interna clonal dos produtos primdtios πᾶς tem correspondéncia πιΐπια eleva- S20 praparcional do volume expor- ὦ 

Conseqiientemente, global de divisas no pais ¢ δον dor ndo pode manter-se πὸ ΕΝ : nivel, tendendo a queda. - do cdmbis.com uma queda jg Ἂν mente em seu orsamenta cambial, 
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Levar Para ὁ Local de Trabalho 

A Luta Contra o Arr 

© Encontro Nacional de Diri- 
-gentes Sindicais. realizado cm ἢ“ 
yvembro pa Guanabara. marcou ὁ 
inicio da futa organizada dos tra- 
balhadores cowtra a politica sala- 

- rial da ditadura. . 
© Encontro aglutinon dirigentes 

sindicais de wdas as tendéncias. 
possibilitando assim wm avango no 
terreno da unidade. Suas resolucdes 
tomar possivel o inicio organizado 
¢ em esealn mais ampla da Juta dos 
trabalhadores contea a ditadura. 

Entre suas tesolucoes, destacam- 
“BC aS feguinles: 

— arganizar uma campanha na- 
cional de assinaturas contra Ὁ ar- 
récho salarial. com inicio ent 15 de 
dezembro de 1967 ς términe em [2 
de abril de 1968. ᾿ 

— na realizugio de um plebiscite, 
nos locnis de trabalho ¢ nos sindi- 
catos. sébre a politica de arrécho 
salarial da ditadura; 

— τορι σαν o VI] Escantro Na- 
cional de Dirigentes Sindicais em 
Sko Paule, com o encterramento a 
15 de Maio. data internacional do 
proletarinda: 

— realizar no més de malo pro- 
ximo ema campanha nacional de 
sindicalizacaa de trabalhadores ur- 
banos ¢ rurais. ¢ de protesto contra 
as leis cer¢eadoras das liberdades 
sindicais, 

Apis ὁ Encontro Nacional, agra- 
vou-se ainda mais a situagdo das 
massas trabalhadoras, Até os pri- 
meiros dias de janeiro o govérno 
jomou a5 seguintes medidas: des- 
valorizou o cruzcira em 18,594, 
com a elevagio da taxa do dolar: 
aumento o prego das combustiveis 
em 20°. o que elevara automatica- 
mente o dos fretes ¢ transportes Ε, 
consequentemente, o das mercado- 
ring; permitiu a elevacdo dos pre¢os 
dos cigarros e refrigerantes; admi- 
te a liberagSo dos pregas do agucar 

aniversario, o camarada 

tica: 

- fl 

is 

«Querido camarada Prestes: 

ἘΞ com alegria que vos saudamos —~ 

verdadeiro fiJho do povo brasileiro, dig- , 

no representante do movimento cOmu- 
nista e operario — pelo tramscurso ae 
vosso 70° aniversario natalicio, - 

Os comunistas soviéticos muito bem ΄ 

yos conhecem, como lutador infatigavel 

écho Salarial 
MAURO BRITO 

ὁ anuncia a elevacdo também do 
preco da energia elétrics. Os go- 
vernos estadvais e municipais ma- 
jorarzo os imipostos. 

Como a politica de arrécho sa- 
larial continua. permitindo reajus- 
tamentos exclusivamente em nivels 
isferioves aos de aumento do custo 
de vida. a saldrio real dos trabalha- 
deres. continve deterioranda-se 
agravando ainda mais as condi¢des 
de existéncia de todas quantos vi- 
vem de salirias ¢ vencimentos. 

Trés meses apés o Encontro Na- 
cionat pouco avangamos na luta 
contra a politica salarial da ditadu- 
ra, Ὁ movimento contra o arrocho 
salanal est& circunscrite ἃ cipula 
ὁ 8 uma pequena vanguarda sindi- 
cal. As resolugées do Encontro ain- 
da sSo monopélio de uma minoria, 
nao foram Jevadas ao conhecimen- 
to da grande massa dos trabalha- 
dores. A coleta de assinaturas ain- 
da 556 encontra em fase de prepara- 
gaa, 

Apesar dessas debilidades, os di- 
rigentes sindicais tém realizado al- 
guinas assembléias intensindicais 
em S. Paulo. © comparecimento 
ainda ὁ restrito. E elementos de 
correntes politicas pequeno-bur- 
guesas, principalmente estudantes. 
que sdo soliddriogs com a luta <on- 
tra o arrécho, pretendem impor ao 
movimento sindical formas de juta 
“radicais", nda levando em conta 
que a luta contra o arrécho apenas 
comcta a dar seus primeiros passos ¢ 
ainda "nc conta com ὦ apoio ative 
das grandes massas trabalhadaras. 

Nés 05 comunistas. que procura- 
mos imprimir ἃ Iuta contra a poll- 
εἶτα salarlal do gavérno melas ἃ 
formas consentaneas cam ὦ estagio 
atual, elevando as formas de uta 
de acérdo com ἃ mobilizagao ¢ ati- 
vizago das massa trabalhadoras. 
sentimos que a partir das diregdes 

οὐ MENSAGEM DO PCUS 

ha a tendincia a aplaudir algumas 
pequenas cealizacdes, satisfazendo- 
nos com a simples movimentagao 
da cipula sindical. ἡ 
Nao entendemos ou nao 108 con 

vencemos quc a Iuta contra o ar- 
récho salarial interessn a milhdes 
de trabathadores. Esta reivindica- 
cio pode mobilizar os trabalhado- 
τὸς da industria, transportes. comer- 
εἴο, hancatios. servideres pablicos 
civis ¢ militares, assim ‘tomo os 
trabalhadores do campo, Sie. as- 
sim, poderosas as fdrqus interessa- 
das na “uta por melhores salatios 
ἃ contra 2 carestia. Se mobilizadas. 
580 capuzes de arrastar outras <a- 
madas do pove αὶ de conguistar im- 
portantes vitérias coatra a politica 
da ditadora, 
A Jute contra ὁ arrdcho salarial 

constitui-se, por isso mesmo, nao 
sé no fator de mator mobilizagao 
das massas trabalhadoras como no 
caminho que levard mais rapida e 
facilmente as grandes masszxs ἃ lu- 
ta contra o propria regime impésto 
ἃ Nagao pelo golpe de abril. 

No momento, Ievar ἃ pritica os 
tarefas do Encontro Nacional € um 
dever de todo revolucionirio. A 
campanha de assinaturas contra a 
politica salarial do govérno, a cam- 
panha de sindicalizacio, a plebisci- 
to, sio tarefas que devem ser leva- 
das .pata os locais de trabalho, A 
reativagia dos Conseihos ες Comis- 
sdes Sindicals ¢ a criagdo de navas 
s40 meios, de tornar vitorinsas essas 
farefas., - a 

E nosso dever colocar na ardem 
do dia de nossas reunides Ὁ contro- 
le da realizacdo dessas tarefas. das 
tarefas aprovadas pelo Encontra 
Nacional, entre as quails se eacon- 
tra a realizagZa do [ff Encontro em 
S40 Paulo, coroande as comenta- 
ragdes do I* de Maio. 

» 

~ PAMARADA PRESTES. 
A propésito da passagem do seu. 76" pelos direitos democraticos 6 pelos inte- 

Prestes recebe ὦ résses vitais da classe oper
aria e dé tqdos. 

ἃ seguinte-inensagem de Comité Central 05 trabalhadores brasileiros, pela amiza- 

ido ii igo Sovié- de-entre os povos, sovictico € brasileiro, 

do Partido Comunist da Unio so. Desejamo-vos, querido camarada 

Prestes,.muita salide 6 éxitos na lufa, pe- 
lo desenvolvimento social e econdmico de. 

sua Patria, por um futuro radioso para 

© povo brasileiro, pelo triunfo dos ideais 

aa. marxismo-leninismo. 

O Comité Central do Partido 

Comunista da Unido Soviética.> | 

0 VI Congresso 

Satida“o- ᾿ 

50.° Aniversario 

Do P. C. da 

Argentina 
Ὁ pove argentino participa com 

alegria ¢ entusiasme das comemo- 
ragées do 50° aniversdrio de fun- 
dagdo do Partido Comunista da Ar- 
gentina, Compartilhando dessa vle- 
grit ec désse entusiasmo, o YI Con- 
qretso de nosso Partido aprovou * 
por undnimidade a seguinte mensa- 
gen ditigida ao Comite Centra] da- 
quele Partido irmdo: 

“© Partido Comunista Brasilei- 
ro, a9 encerrar ὦ seu Vi Congres- 
so, aprovou uninimemente uma ca- 
lorosa saudagdo ao Partido Comu- 
nista Argentine; pelo transcurse do 
cinquentendrio glorioso de sua exis- 

léncia. 

Nosso Partido orgulha-se de ter 
mantide durante tada a sua vida as 
mas fratemais ¢ sdlidas relagdes 
cam o Partido Comunista Argenti- 
no, Sua rica ¢ valorosa experiéncia 
de luta continua, tenaz, em defesa 
dos interésses ¢ direitos dos traba- 
lhadores, pela demécracia, a liber- 
tardo nacional e ὦ socialismo, tem 
sido fonte de inspiragio pira_os 

~ comunistas brasileiros. 

« Os PartidosS Comunistas.Argenti- ἡ 
πὸ ¢ Brasileine, unideos na lute pela 
conquista de objetives comuns na 
América Latina ¢ no Mundo, tem 
sida os melhores artifices da ami- 
zade céntiqua que liga as povos 

‘argentino ¢ brasileiro. 

Ν Firmemesnte προϊπηο na combatl- 
va classe operaria de seu pais,-da 
qual ᾧ fiel vanguarda, o 
parciona ἃ todes os Partidos irmaos 
do Continente proveitesos ¢ ints- 
Gmavels ensinamentos pela forma 
come conduz de maneira firme, 
permanente ὁ coaseqiiente a luta 
pela organizagdo‘@ unldade do pro- 
Ietariade ¢ do povo argentino, pe- 
la canquista de suas reivindicagds 

' imedidtas ¢ maig-sentidas 6 de seus 
objetives revolutfonaiios malores, 
Tem sido printipalmente, um s6li- 
do, seguro αὶ capstante apoip a τὸ - 
dos os partidos e correntes politi- 
cas que. na America Latina, tra- 
vam ἃ dura luta-contra Ὁ inimigo - 

comum — ὦ imperialismo norte- 
americano ες contra os seus iniml- 

gos internos. RéiSalte-sc, também, 
a importincia dé“gua fotransigente 
posigga em defesatda unidade co 

movimento comunista internacional. 

© Fartida Comunista Brasileiro 
erivia, assim, as mais afetuosas sau- 

. dagées dos comunistas brasileitos a | " 

tedos-os camaradas' argentinas, 80» .” 
Comité Centra! do Partido’ Comu- 
nista Argentine, especialmente: ao 
camarada Victério “Cédavilla, seu. 
presidente, expressando nossa: ed+ 
miragdo 1.5 .respeita pela brilhante. 
trajetéria-de, Jutas trlbada πο ὅθε 
curso-destes 50.anos, 9s 

”-Bragil,.dexémbro de, 1967." . 

A pro- " 
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ensagens Recebidas Pelo VI Ὁ 
DO PARTIDO 
COMUNISTA 
LIBANES 

Querldos camaradas, ι 
Em nome des σοπιηϊείαε ¢ democratas do 

Libono, enviamo-vos, e por vosso intermedia 
aos delegados ao VI Congsesso de vosso glo- 
rioso Partido. assim Coma 2todos os comunistas 
© progressistas do Brasil, nossa saudacdo ca- 
Jorosa, - 

Estamos seguros de que -vosso Cangresso 
exercer um grande pape! no-reforgamento da 
luta do proletariade & do-pove do Brasil pela 
libertagdo nacioaal.e pelo socialismo, no refor- 
¢amento da unidade-ge iédas as orcas que se 
opéem a¢imperialismo americand, ἃ ditadura, 
ὁ que lutam par um,regime verdadeiramente de- 
mocratica. 

Ὁ Conyressa de vosso. Partido realiza-se 
tum periods particularmente grave. caracteri- 
zadu pelo erescimento da agressividade do im- 
perialismo americans, ὁ de seus ataques fre- 
néticas contra a liberdade-e as canquistas dos 
poves que escolheram © caminho da libertacso, 
do progressa αὶ da paz, dosherdio povo viet 
nmitu. dos povos da América Latina e, ulti- 
mamenic, no Oriente Medio, onde uma agres- 
s4o pérfida foi-langada por Istacl sob iristiga- 
ac dos imperialistas americanas contra_os po- 
vas iirebes, com Ὁ objetivo de por abalxe os 
regimes progreasists na Repiblica Arabe Unl- 
da e¢ na Siria, Uma tal situagdo exige, mais 
que nunca, o reforcamento da solidariedade ὁ 
da -coesio di téda sas firgas que lutam pela 
libertuyio nacional. pelo progmsso. pelo so- 
cialisina καὶ pela paz. contra ὁ impefialismo ame- 
ridana ¢ seus agentes. 

isto sul. de mincing: urgonte, a mecessida- 
"-deade: aumentur os esforgos tendentes a refor- 

ve 

gar-dgunidade αι coesdo deo movimente comu- 
nista internacional, cufa vanguarda ἃ Ὁ qlorio- 
so Partida Comunista da Unido Soviética, con- 
tr as manoliras cisignistas~da clique contra: 
revahicionérin de Mao Tsd-tung. E estamos sc- 
guros de que vasso Congresso trard uma con- 
tribuigiio importante para essa grande ¢ nobre 
tarefa, 

Viva a VI Congressa do Partida Comunista 
Brasileiro! 

Viva a unidade do movimento comunista in- 
ternacionall ᾿ 

Viva o Comunismol 

O Comité Centeal do 

Partido Comunista Libands 

DO PARTIDO 
COMUNISTA 
GREGO 

Caros Camaradas! 
Por ocasiio do vosso VI Congresso. o Par- 

tido Comunista da Grécla vos envia, em ποῖος 
de todos os compnistas gregos, suas calcrosas 
“ wisaudacdes de combate ὁ vos deseja novos 

éxitos em vossos trabalhos, ᾿ 
© PCG que, como vis, luta contra 2 dita-" 

dura stilitar fascista que se instaurou reeente- 
mente em nasso pals abolinds todos os vesti- 
‘glos de democracia, pela-restauragdo das li- 
‘berdadés, da democracla Ἔ pela paz, acompa- 
nha com. admiracso ¢ emocdo.o duro combate 
que empreende o gloricso Partidg. Comunista 
Brasileiro por uma frente papular, pela derru- 
bada da ditadura, a instauragia da democra- 
cia, pela paz e a felicidade do pove -bra- 
slleiro. . - 

Renavamos nossos votos para o éxite de 
vassa Congressa ὁ desejamos-lhes caros cama- * 
radas, novos éxites ἃ direcdo das Iutas do PCB, 
por um Brasil democrdtico, pela paz, pela so- 

_ Slalisme. ον 

Fraternalmente, ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ 

O'GE do Partida Comunista. Grego 

fer. 

DO PARTIDO™ 
COMUNISTA 
MEXICANO 

“Querides Camaradas: 
Faz quatro meses, tivemos a honra de rece- 

ber o delegado fraternal: de seu Partido em 
nossa XV Congresso Nacional A acolhida ἐὰν 
loresa ¢ cntusidstica que iributamos ao seu re- 
Presentante ὁ uma prova elogiente da sincera 
amlizade que tém as comlunistas mexicangs pelo 
grande Partido Comunita Brasileiro, 

A realizagao do seu VI Congresso nos per- mite ἃ oportunidade de reiterar nossa manifes- tacdo de admiragio e afete pela vanguarda combatente do proletariada @ do povo brasi- * [εἶγο, © que gostariamos de fazer de viva voz. ΞΕ ΤΟ o impedissem as condigdes de severa clandestinidade que Ihes sia impostas pela ti- rania militar ¢ que oprimem igualmente os ope- nirios, us camponeses, ὡς estudantes, os inte- 
jectuals ¢ tedo o pove trabalhador. 

Estamos certos de que'a magna assembléia, que reine G contiogente mais destacade do proletariade brasileiro, eulminara com éxito o dehate das importantes questaes que deve .clu- 
sidar. Nossa confianca se baseia no conhesi- mento da histéria de sew Partido, da sua gran- du experiencia acumulada em longos anos de batalhas duras-e da sva provada capacidade, demenstrada mesmo nas circunstancias mals ἂμ ‘ficeis. . 

Estamgs certos εἰ que ὦ Partido Comunista Brasileiro saird mais unido, ‘mais fortalecido do que nunc’ do seu VI Congresso: de que a linka vlaborady por éle sera um instrumento ¢fivwate para orientar a [πὸ do pove brasi- leird-ng sentida de:derrubar a-ditadura, gue Ἔο-͵ Je G-oprime; ‘de que suas resolugdes marcartio uma importante ctapa, que aproximard ὁ dia: da definitiva Lbertaggo0 do proletariada ¢ ‘de pove brasilcira, : τ ἐν . ᾿ -Estamos certos de que. ‘ig hora atual, quan- do © imperinlisme latque intensifica a chama- da escalada na guerra ‘no Vietnam. pondo em mrigo a paz mundial. quando aumenta suns provocarées agressivas cantra z revolugio cu- bana ¢ prepara outras contra a Ilha da Liber- dade, o VI Congressa-do PCB dara tm μόνο impulso ἃ luta soliddria para com os herdiens" Poves inndos, 

Estamos certos, finalmente, de que depois de seo VI Cangresso, o Partido *Comunista Brasileiro desempenhara um papel ainda mais importante na Juta por unit em um sd, potente: @ indestrutivel feixe os comunistas da Conti- nente ¢ de todo o Movimento Comunista ln- 
termaclonal, 

Ao expressar nossa saudac&o fraternal ἃ di- re¢de do Partido Comunista Brasileiro 6 8 to dos os delegadas que participam do Vi Con- 
gresso, laremgs votos para que ὦ &xito de seus 
trabalhas ¢ posterior desenvolviments de sna 
luta contra @ tiranta, pelo socializmo e pela 
paz mundial. 

Viva o Vi Congresso do Partido Comunis- 
ta. Brasileira! 
Viva a amizade entre os masses dois Partidos! 
Viva a unidade do Movimento Comunista ~ 

Internacional! 

Proletarias de todos os palses, uni-vos! 
"Belo Comite Central do 

Partida Comunista Mexicano 

a) Amoldo Martine: Verdugo 
I+ Secretaria 

* mo-profetario e uma grande contribuigka Sean, τς 

=—— 

ongresso do P. 6. 8. 
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DO PARTIDO DE 
ESQUERDA-COMUNISTA 
DA SUECIA 
© Partido de Esquerda — Comunista da 

Suécla — deseja ao Partido Comunista Brasi- 
‘leira ¢ πὸ VI Congressa todos ος éxitos ua 
luta contra a ditadura militar ¢ a imperialismo 
americano, 
Com saudagdes socialistas, 

A Dierae do Pastido de Esquenda - 
a) K. Kh. Khermanst. 

DA LIGA 

DOS COMUNISTAS 
DE IUGOSLAVIA 

Ac Comité Central do Partido Comunista 
Brasileira, 

Queridos camaradas, 
EB com prazer que recebenins vossa carta 

de 21 de julho dltime, informando-nos da reu- 
πὰρ do VI Congresso do Partido Comunista 
Brasileiro, 

Alegramo-nos sinccramente com cada itd ‘~ < 
Hae cada éxito aleangadas pelos trabalhado- 
res ὧς vosso pais, porque somog cazstientes 
de que a luta que hoje realizam as comunistas 
do Brasil juntamente com a3 demais férgas de- 
mocréticas ¢ progressistas faz parte integrante 
da luta da humanidade pragressista contra Ὁ 
jperialismo, pela Iiberdade, a Paz ¢ ὦ sacia- 

md, . 

= 
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. * Solicitamse! vos, squeridos.. caniaradas, tange—- = ἐν 
mitlr aos ‘delegados πὸ Compresso nossas sau: 
dagdes co Ἐν masses ‘Votds as mals calo+ rosas de pleno sucesto de seustrahalhos, ' Rectbei nisssa_saudacdes-de camaradas, | 4 O Comite Central da Liga : 

dos Comunistas de Jugostavia 

DO’ PARTIDO . 
COMUNISTA 
JORDANIANO 

“Caras Camaradas| 
Com grande alegria recebemos=a notitia da 

cenvecatao do vosso ‘VI Congresso, que πάρ. 
tara resolugtes sdébre o plano geral revolucto- 
nario de luta da classe operdriat de todas as 
samadas oprimidas do povo brasileira pela I 
hertag%o nacional ¢ o socialismo, Ε igudlmente 

problemas da ‘luta de fren- 
as fargas g<ie-se aptem ἃ 

ditadura, pelo estabelecimenta de um regime 
democrdtico, = 
Conhecemas bem as duras cohbdi¢des de ile- * 

galldade em que se encontra atuafmente 9 vos so Partida δ a necessidade que dakdecorre de esforgos ¢ sacrificios. Ε na convecagda com . * ‘éxito do Congresso em condigdes que nés, τον εἶ Mutistas jordanianos, muito bem compreende- mos, vemos yo passa audaz-e grandes conquiss . | 

t 

on 

sdébre os conplexos 
te unica de tédas 

Da terra da Jordania, que sofre da agress4la @ acupagdo Isrpelense — προτὶ » VOS en 
Viamos sinceras saudagées fraternais, € deseja- 
mos xitos no-trabalsho do vasso Congresso, na atividade de vosso Partido marxista-leninista: Consideraring que ésses éxitos constitulrdo uma 
conquista do ‘Movimente Comunista Internacio- 
nal em sua Iuta pelo triunfo da link marrige ta-leninista, dos principles do internacionalis- , 

88. do movimento-de-lbertagto-naciondl iaun- > dial, ἃ fatsar da paz ἐπὶ todd o.mundo, ~ Ὁ “ἢ Com ἃ σπικίαςβο. cdinunista do Bidens” Poem 5 +} litito do Comité“Geatrat de Partido. Chmiini: Jordaniano. 
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Prastes, Exempla 
“Internacionalismo Proletatie 

Novembro de 1940. Imperavan 
os dias uegros do Estado Nava. 
Numa sala de julgamento do Tri- 
banal de Seguranga Nacional, ἔτι. 
enlentos policals fardados; qu em 
κα} civis. movimentavam-se 

. amearadoramente em severa vigi- 
Tanda do Ioeal. A admisstia da μὲ- 
blica tinka sido rigorosamente oon- 
trolada ¢ ὁ nimero de assistentes 
hasteate limitado, N&e a ponto de 
impedir a entrada” de um operdrio 
da Light carioca, hoje destacada 
ditigente de nosso Partide e de uma: 
jovem cujo nome ameno lembra as 
lendas biblicas ¢ que mmmentas de 
pols s¢ comaria célebre ao ‘Jengar 
um grito de proteste, como se ἰδ’ 
ra.a vor de todo um μόνο. 

Preparava-se febrilmente o julga+ 
mento de perigoso comunista.. Lo- 
go surge éle. magro, Ὁ, pores: 
sereno καὶ altive, ὁ olhar brithante 
ma grida as sevicias ¢ os maur 
trates, rodeado por dois mastodon- 
tes anmados, Era Prestes, chefe da 
Alianga Nacional Libertadora ε se- 
cretario geral do Partido Comunis- 
ta, Iniciado ὁ = juigamento. 
Prestés pede ἃ palavea ¢ pronuncla 
a sua célebre ἃ histérica declara- 
eSa:: “Quero aproveitar a 
eportunidade que me dio de falar 
ao pove brasileiro para render ΒΟ’ 
menagem ἃ data de hoje, wma das. 
cmaloyes de tida a histéria, dia do 
Vigésima tercelro aniversdrio da 
grande Revolugiio Russa, que liber. 
tor um μον da tirania...-" 

Préso, sem delesa, rodeado pelo 
inimigs, Prestes nfo capitula. Po- 
tém ao invez de p a ma 
propria defesa, adgta uma das po- 
sigées mais caras a stu coragdo de 
revaluciondrio: a defesa da Unkio 
Savidtica ¢ da Revolugio dz Out 
bro. Este episédjg, por tedos os 
titulog histérico, evidencia um dos 
tragos marcantes da, persomalidade 
de Prestes, o interndtionalisme pro- 
IctAric. 

Antes mesma de #derir 20 Par- 
nea, ainda πὸ comando da Coluaa, 
quando esto acuada, teve sarte de 
sens de se internar no estrangeira, 
Prestes tendo que emigear para a 
Bolivia τ depais para o Paraguai 
ea Argentina, [ἃ revelava tal pro- 
pensio, ‘Tratou de conviver com 
OS μονα déasca paises. de conhe- 
cer of sine problemas. de traba- 
Shar ¢ de Jutar a seu lado, No exi- 
fio, ἃ esperu de condisdes propi- 
cing pura reqressar i Patria ¢ ali 
retormar ἃ cura da luta, entrou éle 
em contacto vom personalidades πᾶς 
cionais ¢ carringeiras, com Fargas 
politicas nvimgadas, ¢m busca de 
um eaminho que para ἘΠῚ ja se de- 
senbarta ¢ gus ἐπὶ breve ἃ tornaria 
um dos mais destacados Jideres po- 
Iticos da América “Latina. 

Ainda no careere do Estado No- 
vo, quando os exércitos do fascis- 
mo irrompiam pela Europa seme- 
ando a morte e subjugaado povos 
de civilizagdo = mileoar. Prestes. 
frente 4 Vacilagio ὃ a incompreen- 
sjo de muitos, sem personalisme, 
elxanda de lado ὦ ddio ao algoz 

ee 

π 

. 

e assassina da companheira queri- 
da, compreenden que .o fundamen- 
“sal consistla em apolar a participa- 
gaa do Brasil na gterra contra a 
coalisio nazifascista, ao lado das 
féreng aliadas en, defesa da herdl- 
ca Unido Soviéticn, que sangrava 
sob o piso des ataguts demolido- 
res de um inlmigo Feroz ς cuidada- 
samente preparado, 

Por ocasifio de sua primeira ¢s- 
tada na Unido Sovidtica, nas difi- 
κοῖς condig&cs de aplicagia do 1 
Plano Qéingdenal, Prestes, renun- 
ciando acs privilégias que um no- 
me de grande prestigio poderia the 
proporcienar, eu a 
sacrificios de simples cidadic ¢ co- 
locou t6da a sua energia, a sua in- 
teligéncia ¢ og. seus conkecimentgs 
de engeaheirg a servign do jovem 
estada Gperarlo ¢ camponés, cola- 
berando ativa e eficientemente no 
plano de eletrificagan, 

Mas ὁ sobretudo como homem 
do Partido, camo sea Seeretério 
Geral, que Presteg aprimorou δ 
aprafunadou suas qualidades de re- 
veluciondrio auténtico. tornando-se 
um completo internacionalista pro- 
letdrio. Seu amor δῷ nosso μόνο, 
a sua incansiyel Juta para arranci- 
lo do atoleiro da misdria e do atra- 
‘30, a 518 dedicagio ἃ Patria, awi- 
butog Estes que os seus mals ferre+ 
ahos inimigos nie Ihe hegam. 
canstituem o cimeote sébre a qual 
se assenta, numa combinagia har- 
moniosa, a humanisme, o interna- 
sionalismo e¢ 0 patriotismo. No per- 
fil revoluctondrio de Prestes, dois 
tragos emergem com pariicular si- 
tidez: sa apreocupacio αὶ dedicacio 
ao Partido com o qual se identifica 
fo seu apege @ fidelidade ἃ Unisio 
Soviética. Poucos camo ὅς soube- 
ram ‘ivaliar em t@da ἃ sua magni- 
tude a essincia ¢ o significado da 
URSS, sea transceadental papel 
coma baluarte do campo socialista. 
como escudo da coexistencia paci- 
fica e da paz, como apgic do mo- 
vimenta de libertagSo national, co- 
mo alento da classe operdira dos 
paises capitalistas, como fator de 
Progresso € poyas conquistas da 
humanidade. Vale a pena Iembrar 
a éste respeito o eplsédio Ja céle- 
dre ocorrido no Senado, Pretendia 
ἃ TeugaO.armar sua provotagie can- 
τῶ ὦ 110580 Partido ¢ colocar Pres- 
les. σ᾽ senador <comunista, em situa- 
gio embatagosa, inguirindo-o sébre 
τ nossa pasi¢do em caso de um 
coufita cate o Brasi] ¢ a URSS. 
Sem hesitar, apesar do imprevisto 
Ge pergquata, Prestes deu esta con- 
tundente resposta que seria logo 

deturpeda δ utilizady para nos per- 

aiguic: ... “a minha resposta, im- 
plicita. ὁ a mesma que dei ao figu- 

tar de ser o Brasil arrastado auma 

guerra contra a Unido Soviética. 

guerra que, do nosso ponte de vis- 

1a, τῷ pode see guerra imperialista- 

sériamos contra esta guerra ec lu- 
tarfameas da mesma manelra contra 

© govérno gue levasse o pols a 

uma guerra dessa natureza.” 

Revoluciondrio. do: 

© as’ 

HELIO 

Ainda agara, com o surgimento 
em setor minoritéric dexnosso Par- 
tide de eendéncias aventureiras. de- 
eunho péequenc-burgués ¢ de ativi- 
dades fracionistas que vieram a 518- 
recer sangdes justifica- plenamente 
‘das, Pestes ἃ testa do Comité Cen- Ccatral 
tral soube pie a au ¢ profilgar ne- 
las matizes clarns ou encobertos de 
and-sovictisne. 

Tédas as campanhas internacio 
nais de solidariedade, déste ou de 
cuts continentes, mereceram de 
nosso Partide compreensio e répi- 
do atendimento. Para tania, 2 con- 
tribuigdo pessoal de Prestes fol 
sempre decisiva, gragas ὦ sua sen- 
sibllidade politica ¢ uma justa com- 
precusio dos lages de fratemidade 
combatente que devem unir o movi- 
mente revolucioadrio mundial, ‘Tals 
posigées, ao lade de tentes outfos 
motives, explicam a enarme pres- 
tigia que gota Prestes por téda a. 
parte. assim como ὁ carinha ἃ a 
admirag4o que cercam a sua figura. 

Recordo-me de pitoresco episddio 
de que fui testemunha, Prestes en: 
contrava-se em viagem pelo ¢exte- 
tior, Em meio a cdlida recepedo. 
vastos programas lhe eram propi- 
ciados, tamando praticamente im- 
possive] ὦ seu cumprimento inte- 
gral. Certa, tarde, prestigiosa diplos 

mata, membra do Comité Cen- 
tral de Partido irmao. solicita pe- 
fo telefone ama entrevista dizende 
de seu grande deseje de conhecer 
pesscalmente Prestes, A solicitagao 
era totalmente inexequlvel devido 
ἃ falta absoluta de tempo ¢ ista 
Ihe Foi dito, com téda a delicade- 
ta, ¢ mantido apesar de téda a in- 
sisténcia. Qual ade foi a minha sur- 
présy quando, momentos depois. ὁ 
camarida cm questéo itrompeu po 
local ende estdvamos, quebrando 
cliquetas ὁ protecclos, dechrando 
com fargo sorriso ¢ sem embaraco 
algums regresso a mou pais ama- 
nha, impossive! udiar a viagem e 
nao me conforma de perder esta 
oportunidade para canmhecer Pres- 
tes. Εἰ imdtll acrescentar que ὁ pro- 
grama do dia ficou prejuditade ¢ 
goe ὦ desejo do amigo foi satis- 
feito, 

A atividade de nosso Parddo nos 
Ghimes anos esti marcadt por trés 
campanhys de fundo tereznasionat 
de grande alcanre. u de coleta de 
assinaturas contra a utilizagjo da 
bomba até:nica. a que se destinava 
ἃ impedir a partticipasiéo de solda- 
dos brasilciros na guerra da Corda 
e a de soldariedade 4 Revolugdc 
Cubana, As cas princirvas carcon- 
tratum Ὁ comarada Prestes na mais 
rigorosas clandestinidade. Apesar 
disto cra qonstante o seu interdsse, 

oO seu empenhe pessoal ¢ o seu in- 
centivo pare quc Ὁ nosso Partida 
pudesse, delas sc desincumbir exi- 
tosamente. 

A Revolucdo Cubana fei por nos 
saudada com jébilo especial ¢ uma 
fecunda atividade, Prestes, desde 
On primeira: mamientys, a0 saudar 
o feite do. camaradas cubanes ¢ 
ro ressafeur Ὁ sea profundo siguifi- 

M. SA 

cada para o nosso Contioente, aler- 
tou sSbre os perigas que logo vi- 
iam, apelands para a formagao de 
um ample movimento de solidarie- . 
dade, Ble fe ἃ Frente de 
uma delegagao de nosso Comité 

. Jevon o nosso apole αὶ ὦ 
nosso apreso ao camarada Fidel 
Castro c ao PCC. Hole ainda a 
nossa solidariedade ao primeira 
pais soctalista do coutinente ὁ ca- 
loresa, ¢ efctiva c impregna com 
xeu contetide of noszes docmmen- 
tas polices ¢ a nossa atlvidade. 

Educar o Partide no espirite do 
internacionalisma, tem sido uma 
das constantes preocupagdes do ca- 
marada Prestes. Podemos mesma 
dizer que reside al uma das suas 
mais valiosas contribuigies para o 
desenvelvimento ec a afirmacao de 
notsa ofganizagse como τ 
voluciestiria, O fato de πονεγηιοσ 
sido assim educados, representa pa- 
ra nds, fator altamente favorivel 
pars ὃ cumprimenta das difiscis ta- 
refas que temos de enfrentar, tanto 
intergamente como ὅτ Ambite mun- 
dial. Surgem dentro de nossas pré- 
prias fileiras tendéncias nocivas, 
contrarias ao marxismo, itpregaa- 
das-de localismo, de narlonalisma, 
de despreze ao Pastide come arga- 
nizagjo réevoluciondria da cline 
operaria. 2 
tendo A frente ὦ camurada Prestes, 
trava una luta ideolégica para que 
prevalegam os principles de orga- 
Rizag’o leninista, e a espirlta do 
internaclanalisma, 

No mundo de hoje, quando o im- 
Perialisme em_recito se Janga a pe- 
Tigosas aventuras visaude golpear 
@ movimento de [lbertacio nacio- 
nal, a luta do proletariade, ὁ cam- 
po socialista ς de modo particular 
a Unido Sovidtica, ao nossa par-- 
tide, como destacamento do movi- 
Trento operdrio internacional, cabe 
um dever ineludivel, maugradd as 
duras condigdes impostas pela wi- 
qéncia de uma odiasa ditadura mi- 
Aitar. Nassa Partido tudo furd pa- 
ra se desincumbir honrasamente de 
aya misgio- de solidariedadé> Nao 
pouparcmos esforgos até 
ἃ. crimigasa agressdo fangue aos | 

hergico, poves do Vietman; tude 
fa:emos a fim de tatensiffcar den 
nossa pAtria o movimento de apoio 
wus povos que ntam por sua [{- 

bertagde nacional: atuaremgg” para 

incrementar ainda mais a nossa so. 
liduriedade 4 Revolugio 

nuitiremo+ cada ver mais em_aos- 
τὸ pove O amor ¢ a admiraglo 4 

Undo Soviética e demais paises do 
campy socialista. néles reconhecen. 
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vo um digno cxemplo a sequir eo | 

hatuarte da paz.e do progresso. Par 

τ ὦ desempenho de tarefas de tat 

magMitude, ἃ nossa juventude, as 
nosses militantes, fede ὦ nosso Bar- 

tido, enfim ténm na figura de Pres- 
tex de uuténtie internacionalista 

proferario, um modelo invalgar ef os 
un Gneéntador seguro, 

! 
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‘Comunistas e 
In mais de uma ocasida, ὁ Co- 

mité Central de nosso Partido ma- 
nifestou-se favoravel ἃ convocagao 
de gma reunita internacional de 
representantes dos partidos comu- 
nistas ¢ operdrios, tendo ent vista 
principalmente os altimos aconteci+ 
mentes verificades no scio do mo- 
vimento comunista ¢ operaria in- 
ternacional, poudo cm fisca sua 
unidade e¢ cocsio. A posigda de 
nosso “Partido favoréve] a uma 
reuniaa désse tipo esté claramente 
expressa na Resolucdo sObre a aie 
tuagio Internacional. adotada em 
1967 pelo nosso Comite Central. 

Recentemente. por ocasiaa do V! 
Congresso de nosso Partido, o co- 
letiva inanifestou-se sébre o assun- 
to nos scguintes lermos: 

“A facca ¢ a sucetso du ativi- 
dade comunista em todo o mundo 
basciam-sc, fundamentalmente. πὰ 
coesio do movimento internacional 
ς πο cespefto As ‘resolugdes toma- 

das em comum pelos partidos iv 
mos. E necessario, assim. um com- 
bate persistente as dihculdades que 
surgem no movimento revoluciona- 
rlo mundial ¢ que decartem de stu 
proprio crescimento e da nalureca 
diversa das [Segas sociais que [ἃ 
agor participam da |uta anttim- 
perialista, ¢m grande parte influen- 
cuidas pel estreitesa nacionulista 
Depo de munitestateac ΚΡ ΓΗ͂ 

as τοὺς erraneas delendidas por di- 
tigentes do PG da China, as quais 
s¢ chocam. em questées importin- 
tes. com a onentagic elaborada «o- 

letivamente pelo movimento com 
Bite wteracional ὁ rompém com 
Ὁ matte leery α΄ ἀν ΠΟΓΜΗΝΝ 
de aghe μον partido, vontumistas Ὁ 
o VI Congresso de nosso Partide 
OXPressOU Sal UPTUVIGIO ΔῸΣ te 
fargus forte. pelo Comus Central. 
ttrases ake churros bnateris, no 
sentufa de wontrbnirmos, aa met: 
didy de woes pussibihdades. para 
a vandide da nye imenio corts- 

Lab LET og reat Gad Gr pow 
do Couite Central “a realizagao 
de uma Conferenmis de amplitude 
mundie) que tenha por Gin exami- 
tir a tuys miltrtciomal ¢ que. 

pattie due prime pis aprowadys 
nas rena, de Moscou de 1957 
«Om? elabure Imi de ago 
warty 7 PBA Bteiy comenisht δ|- 

ternasional. ᾿ 
Consequente com cast Nusa. ὦ 

Conste Geatral de neso Bactide 
om CC ἃ 

gutros partilos trays, ὦ dowamcn- 
te de wonveciwaa de un Encontro 
Camel dus paride, (onnstas 
COTE is. at teehee ag ust nic 

βα κρραν Ὁ da {πάτο 

C DOCUMENTO_ 
DE CINVOCAZA0- 

met. DERE ase 

fou aquimty ὦ texte do dow 
mento de convaqayae dem En- 
contra Consitive de. partidos σὸν 

ISLS σρύτζήσισες 
“Ade ὦ momento. unt grinde nu- 

mera de partidos comanisns ¢ ape. 
rdres, gas resolugdes de sce καὶ» 
yes oe de tas onqanacdes ah 
PIUTE FE EDO ἂς CORALS τῶν 

ifste més: Encontro. 
‘Consultive dos Partidos 

Operarios 
ciprocas, pronunciou-se a favor da 
realizagdo de uma reuniao interna~ 
cional com ὦ objetiva de consoli- 
dar a unidade do movimento co 
munista, assim come para, a coe 
sho de tédas as fGrgas socialistas ἃ 
democraticas na luta canta o im- 
perialismo, pela libertagdo nacional 
ve social dos povus ¢ τὶ paz ἘΠῚ 
todo o munda. 
Os partidos comunistas e¢ opera- 

ries du Argentina. Austrailia, Bra- 
sii, Bulgaria, Estados Unidos, ‘Pin- 
Jane. Franga, Gra-Betanhs, Hun- 
τα, india. Italia, Mongalia, Po- 
Inia. Repoblicn Gemocratica Ale- 
πιῶ. Republica Federat Alemi, Si- 
rin, Cchecesiovaquia ¢ Unldo So- 
sisiicn. que participaram do En- 
wontry Consultive de marge de 1965 
im Moscou. fealizaram entre δὶ 
consultas bilatcrais a respeito da 
peeparagdo de uma nova reunida 
internacional, 
Em decorréncia dessas consultas 

τ de audrdo com as epiniées ¢ os 
desejus expressos πὸ Encontro de 
matyo de 1965. or partidos acima 
nomenlos consideraram oportuno 
realizar ex fevereiro de 1968 um 
Encontro Consultiva destina- 
do πὸ, intercambic coletivo 
de opinides a respeito da convoca- 
qjo ὁ αὐτὰ nova reuniée interna- 
cen os partidos comunigtts Ε 
τρύπαν, (αν πος. todas os 
partidos irmdos i ἩΠΌΙΑΤ' 4! iniclati- 
κα sohee a convacacao do Encon- 
tro Cossultive ea tomar parte néle. 

Nossos parddos dirlgiram-se 30 
Comité Central de Partida Sotia- 
toc: Operdna da σα για rogando- 
Ine wanitedease os fasitidades pata 
a redkzagia do Encontre Consul- 
tro en Budapest, O CC do PSOH 
dey sete congenumento ς᾽ enviara 
vas parhides inméos os camvites cor. 
ivspondentes 

GLORIA E HONRA A 
MAE DOS POVOS~ 

Encerrando um comicio comemo- 
rativo'do 50° aniversdria da Revo- 
lugio de Outubro, realizade na cl- 
dade de Santiago do"Chile, o' gran- 
de pocta Pablo Nemda pronunciou 
Ὁ discurso sequinte: 

“Ha cingiienta anos era ἐπ co 
legial em Temuco e te senti nascer 
por aquéles dias. Tinha treze anos 
ἐ vivia no siléncio da chuva e da 
selva, Quviu-se-entio o eco de um 
estampido que vinha. ἀξ longe. 
Eram os canhdes do Aurora que 
atiravam na Paldcio brance dos 
trares, - 

Aguéles estampicos tiraram-me 
do siléncio para sempre. Vinham 
de Wo longe, da outro lado do 
mundo, Compreendemas porém que 
vinham de muito perto, vinham do 
futuro, Havia comegado o futuro. 
© velho carros%io da histéria mu- 
dava de rodas. A Revolugéo- féz 
com que mais tarde voasse entre as 

estrélas, 
Mas néo apenas uma crianga pra- 

virdiana camo ci. Revolugaa, au- 
viu teu badalar, Escutou-o na fa- 
brica o explorado, no subsolo o ae 
neiso, @ marinheika no caminko do 
mar, o cletricists na tare, o ator 
no paleo, na terra sentig-o palpitar 
o lavrador, o médi¢o entre as car 
mas do hospital, ouviram-no a mae 
c o4 cplegiais, ὦ soldada ς a ¢s- 
eritor, ouvlu-o o mundo inteire. 

Quviu-o Recabarren ἃ reconhe- 
ceu sua bandeira. ouviu-o Sandine 
© corre com alegria, ouviueo Ma- 
ridtegui ¢ mudou stu pensamento. 
wuviraii-ae Gorki ὁ Picasso, Bar- 
busse © Afagen, Ehrenburg ¢ Al- 
berti. Joliat Curie ¢ Cesar Vallejo. 
Pasternak ¢ Eu Sin. ἘΠῚ enche- 
ram de beleza ¢ de verdade ὁ 

mundo. 
Ouviran-no as cidades ¢ os cum- 

pos ¢ os comunistas multiplicaram- 
se na lute. Khegacam ἃ ser por 10- 
aa parte ἃ préprio coragie do 

vo, 

Unite Sovidtica. nés te saudamos 
pelos teus herors, mio poderiamos 

᾿ ᾿ Σ 

Pe oh... 
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PABLO ‘NERUDA 

conta-los. Nao ha medida para teu 
sangue derramado em defesa da li- 
berdade. - 

Unizo Soviética, nds te sauda- 
mos como educadora. Em cingiien- 
t= anos ensinaste ao homem o que 
em cingienta séculos ado pide 
aprender: que a Republica dos tra- 
balhadores anda melhor que a dos 
exploradores ὁ que ofc precisa pa- 
τὰ sua grandeza nem colénias, nem 
querras, nem supersticdes, 

Unite Soviética, nds ‘te sauda- 
mos pela tua fecundidade, porque 
ndo tivestes filhos somente em tua 
terra, Mas ¢m as tertas. 

Se te odeiam os inimigos do po- 
vo. Os renegadas ¢ os mercendrios. 

Amar-te ς defender-té & uma 
konra da inteligéncia. 

Saudamos a memoria de Lénin, 
+ patrin de Bénin, os ensinameatos 
de Lénin. B também nosso mestre 
imortal, 
*Saudamos a sombra ardente de 
Maiakavski, pocta do comunismo 
criador, porta-estandarte de tua 
bandeira vitoriosa. 

Saudamas a tes  cientistas, 
teus tratoristas. a teus soldados, a 
teus cosmonautas, a teus jovens τις 
dazes .a tua Linda Juventude feml- 
nina. πᾶσ a flor mais alta da hu- 
manidade. 

Saudamos-te Unido Soviética, 
camped da unidade proletaria, da 
unidade revoluciondria. Poderosa 
como ἐξ nfo tens o orgulho de 
outros. Bs a companheira dos po- 
vos. 

Saudamos-te porque todo o mo 
vimento de libertagao fot estimula- 
do pela tua fraternidade, defendide 
pela tua fortaleza. Tua estrtla es- 
ta no céu do Vietnam, ¢ perece- 
tio os infames invasores aniquila- 
dos pelos heréis wetnamitas ama- 
dos com tuas armas gencrosas, 

Nas te saudamos por seres aml- 
ga. cordial e singela. Saudamos-te 
pelos teus artistas de circo, de bal- 
Jet. de music hall, pelo teu patrio- 
tismo pelo orgulho que tém teus 
omens ¢ mulheres de havercm [εἰσ 

to a pitria ¢om suas mio.s 
Saudamos-te em cada um déstes 

longos cingitenta anos. déstes mi- 
thares de dons, Cada um déstes 
dias. destas horas foi um passo, As 
wires na escuridio, as vires pa 
exrfezn. AS véres ¢m miia da neve 
e do sanguc. outras vézes em meio 
fie suas titknicas vitérias, we 

Toto ἔπε esférco. que πᾶσ fol 
auizs experiéncia de nagdo alguma, 
ἄνες essa serenidade ¢ essa paci- 
incia que nos assombra. Uivam’ os 

unkas os tiranos imperiais. e ta per- 
maneces ao nivel das povos, vercee 
dom ὁ muqnanion. irre de todas 
35 ΠΌΝΩΝ, ἣν 

Ἐπί ¢ minha mensagem, BE“? 
rmensigem do Chile e dos povos da 
America, Muitos dos nossos πῆρ 
podem falar, Muitos dos nossos, 
entre os vulcdes ¢ as campinas de 
nossa doleroso continente. nao sa-. 
bem escrever. Em aome de todos 
eu te satido. Sou o mesmo que on- 
vin em 1917, o tanger do teu bron 
τὸ werme’ho: Ean nome de todas, 
iga-te: ἡ E HONRA A 
MAE DOS POVOS! HONRA E 
GLORIA A UNIAO DE REPU- 
BLICAS SOCIALISTAS SOVIE- 
TIC AS - 

(EL SIGLO, ὁ X1-1967) 
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Iohos em tuas fronteiras, aflam “as - 
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DO PARTIDO 
COMUNISTA 
DA INDIA 

. Cares camaradas: 
© Conselho Nacional do Partido Comunista 

da india envia suas soudagdes mais ardentes e 
fraternais ao Vi Congresso de secu Partido ¢ 
aravés déste a todas os comunistas brasilciros. 

gresso do PCB reune-s¢ tm circuns- 
lan¢ias éxtraordinarias ¢ dificeis, nas condigdes 
de ilegalidade © repressao impastas pelo golpe 
militar ᾿ς οἱ 954, apolado pelos imperialistas, ac 
Partido Comunista. ἃ classe operdria c ἃς [ὅτ 
yas democraticas do Brasil, Desde essa usurpa- 
τς do poder, os noVes governantes do Brasil 
instaurafam um regime de terror no pais ὁ 
atuam etn obedigacia δὸς imperialistas dos Es- 
tados Unidos, 

Desdeentdo, sab condigées muito dificeis seu 
Partido, est mobilizado na luta para ativar ¢ 
unir ὦ clagse operaria, todo o povo trabalha- 
dor ¢ as"fércas democraticas do Brasil contra 

. a ditadura militar, Seu Partido luta para far 
jar uma frente dnica de tédas as ἰδιζας anti- 
ditatoriaig*do pais para derrotar a ditadura e 
estabclecer um govérno democratico, ~ ; 

As deliberagées αὶ decistes de seu VI Con- 
qreaso facilltarae sem divida o fortalecimenta 
ὃ ἃ consolidagio dessa frente unica. Elas con- 
tribuirao para ὁ avan¢o do povo trabalhador 
brasileira.tumo ἃ Hbertacio nacional ¢ ao so- 
ciatismo. . 

Nosso Partido deseja pleno éxito ao. seu 
Congresso, Fazemos votos de que éle -tenha 
éxito ¢m seus trabalhos e¢ sua luta seja coroada 
de sucesso, 

Calorosas ¢ fraternais saudagées, 
a} C, Rajesara Rao 
Sec. Geral do Conselho Nacional 
PwC 

‘ DO PARTIDO 
COMUNISTA 
FRANCES 

Par ocasito do vosso VI Congresso, nds vos 
ditigimus a saudagio fratenal ¢ a expressic 

" da solidariedade dos comunistas, da classe ope-, 
ritia ¢ do povo da Franca. 

Fazemos votos para o pleno éxito de vosso 
‘Congresso, de vossa Iuta por uma frente unica 
de tédas as fércas popularcs do Brasil contra 
a ditadura, pela vitéria de uma politita demo- 
cratica e antiimperialista ἃ pela paz muidial. 

Viva o estreitamento dos lacos de solidarie- 
dace ¢ de cooperacio do Partido Comunista 
Brasileiro com ὁ Partida Comunista Francésl 

- Viva a unidade do Mavimento Comunista” 
Internacional! . 

O Comité Central do 
Partido’ Comunista Francés 

DO PARTIDO 
COMUNISTA 
DA FINLANDIA 

“Caros camaradas: 
Enderegamos nossa cordial saudagSe ao vos- 

Congresso, que terA grande signiflearto inter. 
᾿ nacional, Sabemos que tera grande significa- 

~ 80 internacional. Sabemos que Ὁ vosso Par- 
tido conduz sua luta de cada dia nas dificels 
condigdes de uma ditadura ec isso exige da di- 
regdo do Partlde e de cada um dos seng mem- 
bros grande audfcia ἃ autadominio, Hstames 
convencidos de que as fesolagfes da vosso 
Congresso cooperario decididamente para σὲ 
esforgas de vossa Partida'no sentido da’ cria~ 
τῆ θα frente inica contra.a ditadura ¢ 0 ex 

% 

oe lil ΟΝ ΘΝ 

- 

a 

1 ay 

ῃ 

- tabelecimento- de um regime democratica, do ~ 
éxito de téda luta do yoss6 Partido pela Iber- 
tagfo nacional δ΄ Ὁ socialismea. 

τ΄ Desejamos grande éxite ao trabalho do vos- 
“i Céngresso. τς 

᾿ ~S "Partido Comunista da Fintaredia 
. y ἢ - Comité Central. 

soa 
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- MensagensRecebidas Pelo Vi ¢ 
DO PARTIDO 
COMUNISTA 
ISRAELENSE ᾿ 

Caros Camaradas: 

© Comitt Central do Partido Comunista Is- 
raclense saida calorosamente o VI Congresso 
do Partido Comumista Brasileira e lhe deseja 
Ὁ mais plena éxito. 

A propria reuniio do VI Congresso sab as 
condigdes de ilegalidade τὶ repressdo criadus pe- 
Ja ditadura & um testemunho adicional da fér- 
ga. da caragem αὶ da vitalidade do Partido Co- 
munista Brasileiro ¢ uma confirmagao de que 
© processe reveluciondrio no Brasil, tal como 
Ὁ de ἰδία a América Latina, sera Ievado αὶ 
cabo pela chisse operdria ¢ seu Partido de van- 
guarda marxista-Jenmista. 

Nosso Comité Central espera sinceramente 
que o VI Congresso seja umia grande contri- 
buigda ἃ Juts do Partido Comunista Brasileiro 
pela unidéo de tédas as [4rcas antiditatoriais 
em favor dos direitos democrati¢os ¢ contra a 
dominayaéo dos Estadus Unidos ¢ désse modo 
eleve a um estigto mais alto ἃ luta da liberta- 
gau national ὁ de classe que fara aparccer a 
altemativa revolucionaria antiimperialista ¢ sq- 
cialista, no processo de crise do regime ditate- 
rial. 

Defendcndo os interésses reais do povo is- 
raclense. nosso Partido opdc-se 4 agressiio lan- 
vada pelo govérno de Israel. sob inspiragio dos 
Estados Unidos, contra scus paises vizinhos, 

© objetive dessa agress30 era derrubar os 
rec¢imes antiimpcrialistas do Egito e da Siria. 
“plicar um golpt pa luta antiimperialista τ de 
Hbertagdo niwivnal dos povos arabes, prescr- 
var os interésses dos monopollos petroliferos 
do Oriente Medio ¢ pdr em pratica os planos 
expansionistas dos circulos dominantes de [s- 
rach. ἣ 

Nosso Partido. fiel a-seus principios interna-. 
‘cionalistas. opde-se categaricamente a@ essa 
guerra de agressfio ὁ continua fazendo, ab exi- 
air a retirads das férgas de Isracl dos territé- 
rios ocupades deo Egito, da Siria e da Jerdania, 
para restaurar-se a paz na regido, 

Ele declara que a retirada dessas tropas abri- 
τὰ caminha para a solugdo pacilica do conflita 
drabe-israclense. tenda por base ὁ reconkeci- 
mento miuiuo dos direitos legitimos tanto de 
Iseacl camo dos povos da Palestina Arabe. 

Nosso Partido exige uma mudanca radical 
de orientagdo por parte de tsrael]. para por fim 
a atoal politica pré-imperialista, anti-drabe e 
antinacional ¢ dar lugar ἃ uma politica de paz, 
ἐς independéncia nacional ¢ de cooperag4o com 
os povos arabes conira Ὁ imperialismo, espe- 
cialmente contra Ὁ imperialismo dos Estados 
Unidas, de amizade com a Uniie Sevigilca δ 

- todos os palses socialistas. 

Assim, nossa luta, que se trava sob diferen- 
tes condi¢ées tem um inimigo conium: ὦ impe- 
rialismo norte-americano, que esté heje seguln- 
do wn rumo mais perigoso e aventurcira, os 
tensivamente evidenciade na barbara agressio 
contra ὦ povo vietnamita. 

Desejamas-lhes, camaradas, um trabalho fru- 
tiferd e muito ¢xito, ¢ enviamos-lhes saudagdes 
fraternais calorosas, 

Viva o Pattida Comunista Brasileiro! ~ 

Viva o marxismo-leninisme ὁ ὦ internaciona-. 
Iisme proletario! 

“Viva a unidade das forcas antiimperialistas- 
na lntefcontra ἃ agressio! . 

Viva a Paz! : 

p/ Comiss Cenftsal do 

-Partido Comunista Istaclense 

” ap M, Winer, ᾿ ᾿ 
ΝΕ Secretério do Bureau . Politico 

* - - et - ἔνι τὰ - + 

ongresso do P. f. 
DO PARTIDO 
COMUNISTA 
PORTUGUES 

Queridos camaradas: 
O Comité Central do Partido Comunista 

Portugués, em nome de todos os comumistas 
e dos trsbalhadores de Portugal. envia aa VI 
Cungresso do Partido Comunista Brasileiro as 
mais valerosa ssaudagées, cam votos de tom 

-xite nos seus trabalhos. 

Saudaundo o vosso Congresse. queridas ca- 
maradas, queremos pdr em reléva nfo s6 a 
grande amizade ¢ solidariedade existente entre 
entre os nossos dois Partidos, como a fratzmal 
¢ wadicional amizade que une o povo portu- 
gués τ 9 pove brasileico. Num momento cm 
quer os circules reaciondrios do Brasil ¢ 0 yo- 
virna fascista de Salazar imtensifiesm -os ¢5- 
férgos pura desenvolver uma politica de cola- 
bosde cantrdria aos interésses dis nossas na- 
f&s — nos quecemos reafirnurvos o nosso 
sincera desejo de tudo’ fazer para reforenr, con- 
sofidar ¢ alirgar mais ainda a πη σ᾽ e syll- 
darieduce entre os nossas dois μόνως. 

Cada vez mais Isolade. tanto no pais come 
imternacionalmente, ὦ govémo jascista de Sa- 
Jazar tem procurado obter. por parte dos go- 
vernantes cencionirios do Brasil, am apoio μὰ" 
ra as criminosas guerras coleniuis que teva 
contra os μόνος de Angola, Guing «¢ Macan- 
higue. ΟΣ povo portugués, gue Juta firmemeate 
contra essas guerras. considerando-as wo στῇ" 
me 140 sd contra os poves coloniais coms con- 
tte ὦ nosso prépric μόνο, confia em que o oo- 
vo brasileiro ὦ acampanhardé sempre nu ‘uta. -| 
cuntra ao colonialisma, opondo-se x qualeucr 
tentative do govémo brasileiro de apoio ὦ po- 

ditica colonial de Salazar. * - 

Ν Queridos camaradas: . 

As relagies existentes entre os nossos dols 
Partides, dentro dos.principios lentnistas do in- 
ternacionulismo prolétario, do respeita miituo, 
da nao interferéncia nog assuntos internos de 
cada Partido. ς da solidariedade fraternal, s4o0 
a melhor expressio da fraternidade do povo do 
Brasil ¢ do pove de Portugal va luta contra ἢ 
fassismo, ἃ reagdo ce o impertalismo, 

© Partido Comunista Portugués, que Iuta πὰ 
mais de 41 anos contra a ditadura fascista nas 
condig¢ées da clandestinidade. sempre coniou 
com Ὁ apoio ¢ a solidaricdade do Partido Co- 
munista Brasileiro, dos trabalhadores ε da po- 
vo brasileiro, Ao saudarmos, ¢ VI gqresso 
do Partide Comunista Brasileiro, queremos ina- 
nifestar a nossa‘inteira solidariedade a luta dl- 

_ficil que. neste moments. ὦ Partide Comurtista 

Brasileira e o povo do Brasil travam contra 85. 

férgas reaclonarlas brasilelras e contra ὦ in- 

periajismo, 

Enviamo-ves os nossos melhores votos, de 
éxitos na vossa corajosa luta, ¢ manifestamo- 

vos a nossa cenfianca. de'que o pova brastiel- 
ro. encabegado-pela classe operatia brasiletra 

ἃ a seu Partido Cominista, conseguiré enta- 
‘tainhar o Brastt- imo: pela via da indepeadén- 
cia nacional e da demecracla, = - 

: Viva ῃ Partide Comuntsta ‘Brasileiro! 

‘Viva amlzade indestrutivel-entre os povos’ 
_ Inaiios do: Brabil e dé Portugal! . 

Viva ἃ amizade e/a solidari¢dade fraternal 
entre o Partida Coniuinista Portugués ¢ o Par- 

tido Coiiunista Brasileiro! 

ἐν a),  Ciintte-Contrat do 
ον, “Partido Comunista. Porkigaes 
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gao de feu gavérgo em todos os terreros. 

_- EY éle o defensor intransigente da nova 
Constituigdo fascistizante, que afesta © po 

4 vo da vida polities, Liquida oa pratiea as 
: garantiss individuais, anula as conquistas 

sociais dos trahalhadores, acaba com a auto- 
, nomia estadtial ¢ municipal, atribui podé- 

res absoluted ao presidente-de Repibliea e 
. radaz o Poder Legislative ao papel subal- 
; - termo de mero registrador das decisdes do 

Executive. 
; Ao mesmo tempa, utilizase da legislarae 

reacionéria pata der cobertura legal a υἱσ- 
léncias policinis. ¢ aa arbitria dos encarre- 
gados dos IPMs, para encarcerar trabalha- 

. dores, estudantes, intelectuais ¢ ‘sacerdotes. 
Mobiliza’ milhares de policiois contra um 
Congressa de estudantes. Além da famige- 
rada Lei de Seguranga, volta acs Atos Ins- 
titucionais da ditedura pera pereguir jor- 
nalistns ¢ dentocrates em geral. Prende di- 
wigentes sindicais que levantam os reivin- 
dicnedes dos fteabsthadores 8, apesar das 
ptomessas demagogices do ministre do Tra- 
batho, iutervém no movimento sindical ¢ 
procura subording-lo aos interésses da dita- 

{ dura e dos patroes. 
No terreno da politica econdmico-finan- 

; ceira da continuidade ἃ arientagio ditada 
ἶ pelo Ευπᾷο Monetario Internacional (FMI). 
t Com ὁ chamado “Programa dé Diretrizes 
᾿ Basicas”, procuts, de fafo,. favorecer a de- 

classes dominanites. terminades setires das 

volyimento do pais. Ao mesmo tempo que 
anutcia a “reversio ἃ tendéncia & estatiza- 
gio", o que constitui uma ameaga fs em- 
préses catatais, como a Petrobras, ὁ govér:' 
no intensifica sua intervengdo na economia 
do pais ‘em beneficio dog patroes ¢ coNtra 
a clawe opetivia, reduzindo por lei seus 
ealirios, restringinde o direito de greve, di- 
ficultando saa organizacéo, procurando, ex- 
fim, impedir απὸ a classe operdria Jute em 
defesa de seus interdsses. 
No terreno da -poltics externa, prossegue, 

no essencial, a erescente submissio do Bra- 
al, no campo internacional, a orlentagio 
ditada pelo Departamente de Estado do go- 

Ἵ de Washington. E" o que se passa 

YR te ee 

werent hee A PA " 

Tem sido esta eletivamenite ἃ orienta- 

t 
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na ONU, como se verificou recentemente ao 
ser. debatido em sue Assembldia Extraor- 
αἰπατία o conflito no Oriente Médio. E 
igualmente na OEA, onde apoia as medidas 
propostas pelo govérno da Venezuela, que 
visam 2 novas e maiores provecapdes contra 
Cube. Como, diante da repulsa continental, 
Nao foi possivel coutar.na OBA com og νο- 
tos necessdrics ἃ constituigza: da chamada 
Férga Intevamericana de Paz (FIP) -- 
organizagao militue permanente de repres- 
S%0 ὦ wovitmento democritico 6 de Iiher- 
lugao nacional dos poves. fatinco-americanos | 
-- teata a ditadurs brasileira de entender- 
se com os “gorilas” da Argentine, do Pa- 
raguzi, da Bolivia e do Peru para porem 
mas respectivas Forgas Armedas em coudi- 
eoey da atvarecm ivamente, interviado 
em qualquer pais da América Latina, se- 

os preceites da “daotttrina Jounson", 
de intervencgo armada © punitive para 58} 
Vaguardar a “ordem” « a estahilidade de 
governes reaciongrics 6 pré-imperialistas. 

4. Em gritantes contrastes com a Nn- 
gungem demagigica do sr. Costa e Silva, 
que levanta como Jema ds seu govérgo 
a “meta homem”™, ou seja, a promessa de 
bem-cstar para ὁ povo o de elevacio de 
nivel de vida dos trabalkadores, a politica 
fia ditadura orientase am heneficio de um 
punhado de Intifundidrios © grandes capita- 
listas, hem como dos monopolios norte-ame- 
Ticanos, contra os interésses da immensa maio- 
tia da populsgac. ° ΝΞ 
Agravam-se soriamente as οὐ ἀρῦσα de τῖν 

da das. smassas* trabalbadocas, Entre 1965 
δ 67, os salériog reais: da classo openaria 
cairam em mais de 40%, ja que os rea- 
jostes salarizis foram caleulados com base 
Qum “residug inflaciondrio” sempre muito 
inferior a9 efetivo encarecimento do custo 
da vida. O salidrio minimo teve até agora, a 
partir de 1964, o aumento aproximadamen- 
to do 150%, enquanto o3 pkeros dos géne 
roa de primeira necessidade subiran: em 
mais da 250%. Instrumentos coercitivos, 
como as leis 4.725 6 4.903'e-08 dectretas- 
Isis 15 ὁ 17, facultam ἃ ditadura colocar- 
se acima da Justign do Trabalho ὁ limitar 
08. reajustamentos salariais, liquidando por 
completa a ποτα de coutrato de γᾶ: 
balho entre patrées e operarios. O nivel de 
vida das massas foi ainda agravado com ὁ 
aumento geral de impostas ¢ taxas, de ta- 
tifas dos servicos publicos, dos transportes 
urbanos « com as mtodificagées introduzi- 
das na lef do inquilinato, que contribuem 
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Para agravar o problema da habitagao para 
og grandes massas urbanas, 

No campo, a situacgdo ὁ ainda mais séria. 
Alem do desemprego o das perseguicdes, as 
fazendeiros violam sistemalicamente a_ Ie- 
gislagde traboihista ¢ os preceitos mais ele- 
mentares do Estatuto do Trabalhador Ru- 
ral relative ao salério minimo, descanso asc- 
maval remunerado, férias, aviso previo, in- 
denieagéy por dispensa do trabalho, ete. 
Se, em So Paulo, o que se τὰ € ὁ tra- 
balhador maltrapilho, como -reconhece ym 
ex-presidente da reaciondria Associagéo Ru- 
ταὶ Brasileira, em declaragio a0 “Correio 
ἧς Manhi” (3-6-67), πὸ interior do WNor- 
deste sio imultiddes famintas que invadem 
cidedes © povoados em busca de alimentos. 
Como se diz no Memorial da Federagao 
tos Trabalhadores da Agricultura de Per- 
pambuco, “eom a revolucgZa (quer dizer, 
9. golpe de 1964), os trabalbadores perde- 
ram de fato ὦ salario ¢ a terra”. 

Acentua-s5 o processo de pauperizacio das 
camadas médias ur » sondo cado vez 
matores as dificuldades que enfrentam aos 
estudantes ¢ de cteacentes privapdes ἃ si- 
tuagdo dos servidores publicos ὁ de amplos 
setores de profissionais liberais. Os profes: 
sores, por-exemplo, sao levades a movimen- 
tos grevistas e a demonstragSes de protes- 
to, em Minas Gerais, no Cearé ec nou 
Estados, para conseguir reeeber saus venci- 
moutos, que Ὁ5 governantes deixam de-pa- 

ἢ gar por meses soeguidos. ' 
, 

Amplos setores da pequena 6 médin bur- 
εὐρεῖα industriel «© comercial sis literal- 
mente esmagados econémicamente pelo pro- 
cesso de concentragao de capital ὁ da ren- 

dominago imperialista 
5 ἃ acelerado pela politica cconGmico-finan. 
ceira do govérno. 

A ditadura se opée, assim, aos interésses 
da esmagadora maioria da magic. Apesar 
de toda a legislagio reacioniria em vigor 
e dos esforgos demagégicos que acompanha- : 
ram a-troca de marechois na presidéncia 
da Republica, no conseguiram os gene- 
rais golpistas αὶ demais agentes do imperia- 
lismo a tao descjada e¢ proclamadn tran- . 

qiiilidade politica. Torna-se evidente a in- 
tromissio direta na vida politica do pais dos 
setres mais reaciondtios das Fércus Ar- 
madas, que querem continuar tutelando a 
nagio. Aumentam as contradigtes dentro 
do proprio govérno, ettja instabilidade sc 
acentua. 

5. Ὁ povo nfo pede, no entanto, ali, 
mentar ilusses no stual govérno. on ei 
mudangas que passam ser favorayeis & de- 
moctacia ὁ aos interésses dos trahalladores, 
que decorram de simples troca de homens 
no Podér. Os trabalhadores nao podem tam- 
bém iludirse com as promessas do govér- 
no e dos‘ patrées, Sc atraves:da luta po- 
dorfio conqnistar maior participagao na dis- 
tribuigno da renda nacional, pois niio serin 
as esmolas dos exploradores ou os progra- 
mas ¢ as leis da ditadura que elevarao sa- 
larios ¢ vencimentes' ou poderic melhorar 
o nivel de vida, das massas exploradas, 7 ἡ" 

Qs interésses da. nagdo exigem a derréta 
ἐπ’ ditadura’e a substituigio do atual regi- 
me por outro efetivamente democratico, que 
permita as férgas patridticas, demobcraticas εὖ 
Progressistas .impor sua vontade- ἃ ‘minoria 
reacionaéria e¢ entreguista, abrinde caminho 
Para a solugio revolucioniria dos prolle- 
mes brasileiros, 
Ὁ éxito da Tuta contra a ‘ditadura de- 

penderé fundamentalmente da unidade de 
agio das amplas fércas que so por ela pre- 
judicadas, og quais, como sssinaldmos, cam- 
preendem o3 operdrios, os camponeses, G6 
empregados, ‘os estudantes, os professires δ 
os profissionaig liberais, os pequenos e mé- 
dios industriais e- comerciantes e .démnis 
camadas da burguesia nacional e¢ outros 
setores das classes dominantes objetivamen- 
te prejudicades pela crescenit dominagéo 
imperialista « pela poltice da ditadura, Ὁ 
‘movimento de resistémcia, εἶδ ᾿ oposigio 6 
lufh ao regime fascistizante . pode, assim, 
adquitir enorme amplitude. me 

A, frente tinica das forgas> antiditatoriais 
sora formada πὸ curso de agoes concretas 
pelas liberdades democriticas, . pélos” in- 
ferésses imediaios dos trabalbadores ὁ : dc 
pove em geral, em defesa da soberania n2- 
cional, pelo desenvolvimento econdmico in-. 
dependente do pais. Tendo como elo den- 
tral a μια pelas Ades democraticas, 95 
agdes do massas deve também orientar-se 
nq sentido de exigir--ad revogagio da Jepis- 
lagao ‘reacionaria e da -Constituicgo fascis- 
tizante, o concessio de nnistin geral e 1}- 
Gerdade para lodos os presos-e perseguidos 
politicas, " . 

As lutas doa trabalhadores das cidades 
e do campo por suas reivindicagdes econd- 
micas, pela elevagio de salarios, contra a} 
sarestia da vida e contra a politica sala-. 
τίη! da ditadura tem, nas atuais‘condigdes 
de nesso pais, objetivamente, um: carater 
politico, Mas, para que’ possam efetivamen-- 
te contribuir para a derryjia da ditadura é 
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indispensével que sejam organizndas e cons- 
cientemente ditigides. Cabe acs comunistas 
a tarefa decisiva de organizar 09 trabatha- 
dores_ nos lovais de trabalho, de impulsic- 
nar suas lutas e de transformar as aches 
espontameas, que ja se iniclam, em lutas 
conscientes pelas suas reivindicagdes imé-- 
diatas, desde as raais elementares, em lu- 
tas. pela derrota da ditadura. 

Ao mesmo tempo, & indispensdvel parti- 
cipar ativamente da vide sindical, lutando 

pela liberdade e autouomia dos sindicatos, 
contra a pagamento do impésto sindical, 
contra’ o utestado de ideologin, pela livre 
eleigfo de suas dirctorias. Por piores que 
gejam as condigdes a que foram reduzidos 
og sindicatos, ὁ através déles que sera pos- 
sivel desenvolver 6 congolidar a unidade de 
ἀρᾷ da classe operdria. A orgamizagfio dos 
irabalhadores nas emprésas facilitard gua 
mobilizagiio para atitar nos sindicatos, cri- 
ando assim condictcs para derrotar os po- 
liciaig e provocadores infiltrados no movi- 
mento gjudical o transformar os sindicatos 
ém imstrumento de Juta em defesa dos in- 
terésses doy trabalhadores. ὦ ' 

Qs tratalhadores do campo, em particu. 
lar os asvaloriados agricolas e 03 camponeses 
pobres, & medida que se unem σ᾽ lutam 
tontra ἃ crescente exploragio, iniciam ἃ 
reorganizagio de seus sindicatos, fechados 
pela reagio golpista, quo tentou liquidé-los. 
£’ indispensavel estimular essa atividade, 
sendo um dever dos operdrios urbanos dar 
a maior assisténcia..e ajuda. aos seus irméos 
do campo, tanto mo terreto da organizagao 
sindical coma uo da solidariedado is suns 
lutas, . 

Na luta contra’ o atual regime desempe-' 
nham importante papel as camadas médias 
urbanas, em particulor os intelectuais, di- 
retamente interessados mo progresso cultu- 
ral do pais, assim como a juventude esti 
dantil, que ja tem, pela sua combatividade, 
uma posiggo de destaque na luta contra ὃ 
jmperialismo noerte-americano Θ᾽ contra 4 
ditadura, Ao mesma tempo que defendem 

a UNE e demais entidades perseguidas pela 

reagio, devem os estudantes buscar outras 

formas de organizagio que Ihes permitam 
maior participagio nas Jutas por seus inte- 
résses eapecificos e pelas liberdades demo- 
craticus, bem como formas! de luta que 
facititem a unidade com a classe operdriny 

com os camponeses e demais férgas demo- 

craticas e populares, 
rr. 

6. A minoria reactondria ainda conse 
gue manter a ditadura e levar ἃ pratica su: 
politiea contra o μόνα 6 a magdo, porque & 
f6rcas operarias, populares e democratica 
se acham desorganizadas e desunidas. Orga 
oizadas ὁ unidas, as masses trabalhadoraa 
através da agio, poderao conquistar a legali 
dade de fato, poderio obrigar a minori 
reaciondriz a recuar, terao condigoes pari 
enfrentar com éxito a violéncia da ditadur 
ἃ acabarao por derroté-la. Isto exige que 
sem deixar de utilizar tédas as forinas Ie 
gais de lute, as forgas populares nao » 
limitem nas agdes de migssas gos marco 
das lcis impostas pelo atual regime, Desd& 
que correspondsm ἃ situagio concreta e a 
nivel de consciéncia das massas e¢ conten 
efetivamente com a participagio das mas 
sas, as lutes contra o ditadura sao sempn 
justas, quaisquer que sejam as formas qu 
lomem, 

Serd a orgenizagio das maysas que im 
pulsionorg of unidade das forges politicas 
dos correntes democriticas o progresvista 
Os comunistas dirigemae muito especinl 
meric fs firgas de esquorda, quo compre 
endem a necessidade do transformagoes τὲ 
yoluciondrias o por elas Iutam, o as con 
clanam ἃ unidads de agio em defeva du 
reivindicagdes o dos dircitos dos traballa 
dores « do povo, contra a ditadura, a fin 
de voustituirens, jintamente com ὁ Partid 
Comunista, ὁ πὔσίοα firmo 8 consoqiiant 
da sample frente das forges antiditatorinss 

Apelando pera a unidade 46 todos ὦ 
patriotas o democratas om téirno de um 
ampla plataforma comum, que represent 
us interesees comuns ἃ 6 8, ‘stravés do mai 
amplo e livre didloge, colstivamente olnbc 
rada, os comunisiays combatem ao mesm 
tempo « tendéncla ἃ passlvidado, a fica 
de bragus cruzados ἃ capera das agdes ot 
pontincas, o « tendéncia a agdes aventure! 
ras, que mio levans em conta a situag$ 
cou¢reta 6 ὦ nivel de econsoténcla das mar 
sas δ que, por isso, delas so separam δ di 
armas a roagio. 
A unidads daw forges polfticas contrdrta 

ἃ ditadura σ᾽ so atual regimo 6 possive! 
mas nao poderd resultar aponas dos enter 
dimentos de οὐρα, Deve ser conquistad 
na agio, entre ὦ μόνο, 

-7, A Ipta contra o stunt regimo ὁ ina 
parivel da luta contra o oprossor cetrar 
geiro, v imperialiamo norte-americano, qu 
& α inimigo principal de noaso μόνο, ΕΠ ir 
dispensavel, no momento atual, intensifica 



1. Acentua-se ὁ descontentamenio popu- 
lor e ja se verificam, com maior freqiiéncia, 
manifestacies de resistencia «© oposigio ἃ 
ditadura, A classe operdria, apesar dos enor- 
mes obstaculos criados πὸ desenvolymuicnte, 

da atividade sindical pela constante inter- 
verigno dos agentes policidis ει do Ministério 

- do Trabalho, formula suas retvindin goes, 
protesta contra o “Fundo de Garan‘ia", 
manifesta-se disposta a Jutar contra a po 
lities salarial da ditadura .c comega, os 
principais centros industriais, a unir suas 
forcas para_-a ado. Os trabalhadoies do 
campo iniciamy a reorganizagao dos ~eus 
yindieatas @ procuram resistir πὸ nay cum 
primento das leis trabalhistas por parte doq 
fazendeiros, ja tendo havido greves de lon- 
ga duragdo na indtistria canavicira do Nor- 
deste, ao Medmo tempo que surgem alga- 
mas lutas de possciros, Os servidores pii- 
blicos reorganizam suas férgas, dispostos a 
lutar contra a penuria em gun 56 eocou- 
tram. Cresce o combatividade dos estudan- 
tes que lutam contra o acérdo MEC-USALD 
e enfrentam com firmeza a brutal re- 
pressia policial. Sdo cade vez mais nume 
rosos as manifestagces patridticas contra o 
opressor imperialista, cresen o Gdio popular 
aog assagsinos do povo vielnamita, sendo 
queimadas, em diversoa lugares, ‘ bandeiras 
dos Estados Unidos ἃ vaiado, em Brasilia, 
o Embaixador dos Estados Unidos. Amplos 
setores ἀκ populseao, tendo & frente inte- 
lectuais, jornalistaa.o personalidades de des 
toque, inclusive sacerdotes catélicos, tomam 
posiggo contra a legislagio reaciondria da 
ditadura, reclamam sua revogagio, assim 
como a anistie geral, o $érmino dos [PMs 
c a liberdads para os presos ὁ perseguidas 
politicos, 

2, Com a posse do ar. Costa o Silva 
na provddéncia da Republica: tontaram, po 
rém, os fércas reacionirias quo Usurpam 
a Podor: — militares traidores 6 outros agen- 
{ox do imporiallamo —- ampliar a base so- 
εἰμ! da ditedura, anunclando mudangas na 
polltica econdmice-financeira, n pacificagzo 
do pots « medidas no sentido da democra- 
tizagio do regime, Ὁ sr. Costa © Silva, cuja 

candidatura fui imposta pelos selon 
reaciondrios das Forgas Armadas, -¢ 
por 815 vez, cempromissos com 
seléres da “burguesia. Ampliou, ar 
base politica do gaovérno, do qual 
pam representuntes daqueles setoras 
mo o st. Magslhies Pinte e outros 
se haviam afastado do governo 
Branco, emborg tivessem participade 
mente do golpe de 64 ¢ defendam 
regime, que Ihes permite a cresce 
ploragfo dos trabalhadores. Para fi 
aos mesmos setéres das classes dom 
eertas mudatcas foram introduzidas 
lities da ditadura. Foi criticada a 
economicofinangeira do sr. Roberts 
pos, a qual, como se diz no “P. 
de Diretrizes Basicas” do atual | 
“nao logrou aleangar ὁ resultado d 
seja quanto ἃ retomada do desenvi 
to, scja quanto & contengio da ix 
Alterouss « fundamentagzo da poli 
ternma, que 50 apoiava na doutrina 
vitabilidade da guerra mundial ὁ 
cereda subordinacao ag govérou dos 
nidos, a fim de melhor mascarar- 
dinagao do Brasil ao opressor mori 
cang, Tudo isso contribui para cr 
clima do expectativa am mudangss 
velg ao povo, o qual chegou α inf 
setores das camadas miédizes 6 me 
classe operdria δ paralisou pratican 
oposigdo burguesa. 

3. © er. Costa ὁ Silva represe 
entanto, as mesmas forget do golpe - 
6 tem por tarefa, na presidencia 
publica, consolidar o regime impost 
cio 6 qua fez do Brasil, ponto d 
principal da politica reaciondria ὁ 
sivn dos imperialistas dos Estados 
na América Latina. Seu govérno, 
de seu antecessor, ὁ uma ditadura 
reacionaria ὁ entreguista, quo imp 
desenvolvimento da ccotiomia nacic 
curso favordyel sos imterfsses dos | 
liog norte-americanos, dos lstifundi 
dos grandcs capitalistas, ἃ custa ¢ 
cente exploragdo dea maeseas traba 
e da espoliagio das riquezas nacionai 



onm, exiginds Tue cessem os da Republica Democratica do Vietnam κα 

Um amplo movitnento. de solidariedade δα 
: ; heréico pavo ¥ietnamita. Ao. mesmo tempo. 

80 apoio ao herdica movimento das popula- 
᾿ 

goes negrag daquele pais coolta a miséria ὁ 
\ 

4§ diseriminacieg raciais de que sia vitimas, 

, 
" : 

Rente lutam sob as mais diversas formas, 
t 

inclusive de armas ua mao, contra og im- pertalisme Rorte-americano, pela libertagiio nacional 9g 5 Progresso social, Ὁ apoio a0 

ἢ 
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Povo boliviang exige, neste moménto, -lutar JE contra 4 agressig militar dos- Estados Uni. 

60 pais, inteuslficar ἢ luts contra ‘a ὍΒΑ, contra a participacia ing FIP, desmasen. rar ὁ “ conteiido " reacionirio - da “ajuda” - americana, da 

inuimeros espides 6 agentes Rorte-americaring- α de sung divergag Organizagces, como os 

didrios, 9 Per uma’ reforma agratia radical, 

A Comissig Executiva. da Comité Céntral do Partido Comunista Brasileiro, 
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VI CONGRESSO DO 
PARTIDO COMUNISTA BRASILEIRO 

Estatutos do 

Partido Comunista Brasileiro 
JCO- FAEY - 

INTRODUCAO 

O Partido Comunista Brasileiro se orienta 
pelo marxismo-leninismo e pelos principios do 
iriternacionalismo proletario, Educa seus mem- 
bras no espirito de solidariedade dos trabalha- 
dores de todos os paises. Em sua atividade tem 
setipre ¢m vista seus deveres coma parte do, 

movimento comunista mundial. 
© Partido Comunista Brasileiro, vanguarda 
politica e¢ forma superior, de organizagZo da 
classe operdria, tem pot objetivo a conquista 
do poder politico para o estabeleciménto do so- 
cialismo e do comunismo em nossa pAtria. Na 
etapa atual, os objetivos do Partido cénsistem 
em unir as mais amplas férgas antiimperia- 
listas ¢ democrdticas para libertar o Brasifl.da 
dominagio imperialista e da exploragio Iatt- 

fundidria 6 conquistar o regime \nacional de- 
mocratico. 

© Partido Comunista Brasileiro constitui-se 
pela unifio voluntaria e consciente dos operd- 
tlos, camponeses, intelectuais e demais pessoas, 
oriuntdas de outras classes e camadas do povo. 
brasileiro que, incorporando-se a organizacio 
do Partido, estejam dispostas a lutar pelos seus 

objetivos programaticas. 
Ὁ 'Partide Comunista Brasileiro, sendo- uma 
organizacgéo centralizada e combativa, regida 
por uma disciplina consciente, livremente acej- 
fa por todos os seus membros ἃ obrigatéria pdr 
igual para tqdos éles, dirige-se pelo principio 
do centralismo democratico e as normas δάςι πὸ 

cas estabelecidas nes presentes Estatutds, 

ES 
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CAPITULO I 

O Membro do Partido 

Art, 1" ὦ Membro do Partido é todo aquéle 
qué aceita o Programa e os Estatutos do Par- 
tido e¢ que contribui para a atividade déste 
com meios materjais e por sua participagdo em 

uma das -organizagGes partidarias, 
Art, 2. — A filiagdo ao Partido ὁ individual. 
Realiza-se mediante pedido a uma organizacgaio 
do Partido, encaminhado através de um dos 

membros desta e por ela aprovado. 
§ 19 — em casos particulares, definides pelo 
Comité Central, a filiagdo sé se tornara efe- 
tiva depois de -ratificada pela instancia supe- 

rior a gue f6r atribuida essa competéncia. 
§ 2° — A readimissdo de pessoa que tenha si- 
do expulsa do Partido so se tornaraé efetiva de- 
pois de confirmada pelo ὁγαᾶο dirigente par- 

tiddrio que ratificou a expulsio. 
Art. 3° ~ Sao deveres do membro do Partido: 
a) zelar ativamente pela unidade ideoldgica. 

politica e¢ organica do Partido; 
b) manter estreita ligagio com as massas Ε 
dedicar-se a defesa das ‘reivindicagdes ἀσπίδα, 
—~ participando de seus movimentos e organi- 
zacées, trabalhando para que conhegam, assi- 
milem e ponham em pratica a orientagao geral 
do Partido, — δ᾽ esforgar-se para que se am- 
pliem sempre mais os lagos entre o conjunto 

do Partido e as massas; 
c) clevar, através do estuda e da atividade 
pratica, 0 préprio nivel teérico ς ideoldgico ε 
ajudar no mesmo sentido aos camaradas e a 

' todo o Partido: 
4) participar do estudo ὁ da elaboragdo da 
linha politica do Partido e empenhar-se para 
que seja levada ἃ pratica. através do estrito 

cumprimento das resolugdes partiddrias; 
e) concorrer para a pratica permanente da 
critica ¢ da autocritica, para a luta de opinides 
ampla ὁ organizada-e a correta observancia da 

disciplina; 
f} csforcar-se pelo aprimoramento sempre 
maior do espirito de solidariedade comunista; 

qa) contribuir para ὁ respeito as normas de 
sequranga ¢ o constinte exercicio da vi ilan- 

cia partiddria: 
hj trabalhar pelo continuo fortalecimento or- 
ganico do Partido, pele aperfeigoamento inin- 
lerrupto. das métodos de trabalho ¢ de dire- 

. gia; 
ij zelar pela sequrangca do Partido, πϑο re- 
‘velar scus se¢gtedos ὁ comportar-se com firme- 

za diante do inimigo de classe. 
Art. 4* -- Sido direitos do membro do Partido: 
a) purticipar, nas reuniées organizadas pele 
Partido ou na imprensa partidaria, das discus- 
s6cy sGbre problemas da vida interna e exter- 
a na do Partido; 

2 

b) eleger ¢ ser εἱεῖϊσ para os drgdos dirl- 
gentes e, em geral, para qualquer cargo cleti- 

vo do Partido; 

¢)  eriticar, nas reunides do Partido ou jun- 
to as instancias superiores partiddrias, o que 
lhe parece falso ou incorreto nos atos ou po- 
sigdes de qualquer organizacdo, érgdo dirigen- 

te ot membro do Partido: 
(1 encaminhar opinides, sugestdes. propostus, 
reslamagées ou apelagdes a qualquer das su- 
cessivas instancias partiddrins, desde os or- 
giios dirigentes da organizacao a gue pertence 
até ao Comité Central e ao Congresso Nacio- 

nal do Purtide: 

6  manter ὁ defender suas opinides nas dis- 
vussées partidarias, desde que isto nao infrin- 

ja a estabelecido no artigo 9”, . 
ΕΠ exigir sua participagdo pessoal sempre que 
s¢ trate de resolver sabre sua posigéo ou con- 

uti, 

Art. 5" — E reconhectda a todo o membro do 
Partido a liberdade de sair déle. O membro do 
Partido que queira desfiliar-se deve encami- 
nhar ὦ pedido respective, oralmente ou por es- 
crito, ἃ organizagio a que pertence. Esta con- 
cederA o pedido, salvo se ὁ requerente ὁ passi- 
ve] de medida de expulsico do Partido .nos 

térmos do artigo 74. 

Art. 6? ~ © membro do Partido que. sem cate 
sa justificada, deixar de particlpar durante um 
ano da atividade de sua organizacdo ou de sa- 
tisfazer a contribufgfo materlal a que esté αἰγὶ τ 
gado — e que ingistir em manter essa atitude 
depots de esgotados os esforgos para que a re- 
considere — considera-se como tendo abanda- 
nado ὁ Partido por sua propria vontade e te- 
ra, assim, a sua fillagdo cancelada pela orga- 

- nizagSo partiddria a que pertence. 
Art, 79 ~ O membro do Partido que infrinja 
as normas estatutdrias, ou assuma atitude que 
fira os interésses do Partido ou da classe ope- 
raria, esta sujeito, conforme a natureza ¢ gra- 
vidade da falta cometida, a uma das sequintes 
medidas disciplinares: adverténcia dentro do 
Partido, suspensfo por tempo determinada do 
exercicio de cargo partidario, destituigio do 
cargo partiddério, ceosura publica. expulsio do 

‘ Partido. 
Paragrafo unico -- Av decidir-se sébre αι upli- 
cagio de medida disciplinar a um membro do 
Partido, especialmente quando se trate da 
mais grave ~ a expulsado, deve haver Ὁ ma- 
ximo de cuidado ὁ de espirito de fraternidade, 
examiniundo-se minuciosimente © fundamento 

ou no das acusacdes, asscquranda sempre que 
possivel a presenga do membro do Partido a 

- 
~ 

aa 



reuntots cnr que sc discuta o seu caso ς fa- 
cilitunda-lhe os elementos necessdrios ἃ sua 

justificagae. 
Art. & — A medida disciplinar a aplicar-se a 
um wembro do Partida é decidida e executada 

pela organizacic a que pertence, 
Paragralo duico ταὶ A expulsdo de nm membro 
do Partido resolve-se por maloria absoluta de 
votos (metade-e mais um do efetiva}, quan- 
do quem decide ὁ uma Organizagao de Base. 
e por maloria de dois tércos de votos, quando 
quem decide ὁ um Comité de Partido, em re- 
lusdo a um dos seus miembros efetivos ou δὰ 

CAPITULO Il 
Ὁ Centralisme Democratico 

Art. 9° — © principio diretor da estrutura ¢ 
do funcionamento do Partido ὁ o centralismo 
demo.raticn, que significa centralizagie com ba- 
st na democracia ¢ democracta sob diregao cen- 
trulizadu. A unidade e a disciplina’ do Partido, 
fundadas no centralisma democratico, sao in- 
compativels com qualquer forma de atividade 
desagregadara ou de organizacfio fracionista, 
© eentralismo democratico encerra os sequin- 

. tes aspectos fundamentais: 
a} os inembros do Partido sfo iguais em di- 
reitos αὶ deveres ¢ opinam livremente sGbre té- 
das as questées do Partido, -nos térmos déstes 
Estatutes e respeltadus as Hmitagdes por éles 

impostas, 
b) todos os drgdos e carges dirigentes do 
Partido s8o preenchidos por eleigdes, através 
de votuce direta dos membros do Partido ou 
de delegados por éstes eleitos, e podem, pela 
mesma maneira como foram escolhidos, ter os 
setts mandates a qualquer momento revogados. 
Sempre que um ὁτῃᾶο dirigente do Partido ἢ- 
car com co seu efetivo incomplete, deve com- 
pletd-lo por cooptacda até a primeira realiza- 

cao de sua assembl¢ia ou conferéncia. 
c) cada organizagdo subordina-se aos respec- 
tives drgdos dirigentes e as organizagdes que 
Ihe s&0 superlores; e tadas as organizacdes do 
Partido ao centro girigente unico déste, entre 
un ¢ outra Congresso Nacional: o Comité 

᾿ - Central; 
d) cada organizagio ou ὁτῃᾶο dirigente do 
Partido abre'e encerra, por maloria, a discus- 
sfia sébre os assuttos de sua jurisdicfo ou 5ὅ- 

CAPITULO Hl 
\ A Estrutura do Partido 
“ At. 10 — As organizagdes ὁ Partido estruts- 

i ram-se segunda og critérios de local de traba- 
tha on motadia e de drea territorial em acér- 

plentes. Em gnalquer caso, a expulso 56 se 
tornara efetiva depois de confirmada pela Co- 
mité de instancia imediatamente superior do 
Partida, que resolvera igualmente sdbre a for- 
ma de torna-la poblica, Até a confirmacgdo ou 
anulagdo da ¢xpulsdo pela instancia superior, 
o meibro do Partido em causa ficaré com seus 
deveres ¢ direitos suspensos, salvo ὁ dircito de 
apelucdo junto 4s instancias superiores parti- 
darias, até πὸ Comité Central ὁ uo Congresso 
Nacional do Partido. Esse dircito é também re- 
cunhecido pelo Partido, sem limite de tempo, 
a pessoa cuja expulsdo se tenha tornado efetiva,. 

bre qualquer outro assunto partiddrio a res- 
peito dy qual ndo haja uma resolucda de ins- 
tancia stperlor do Partido, Nessa ultimo caso, 
limit#-se a cncaminhar suas stigestGes e pro--* 
postas ἃ imstincla comipetente para resolver. 
Encerrada uma discussao, a resolugfo sébre ὦ 
assunte a que se refere s4 pode ser aberta por” 
decisdo da organizugao on orgie dirigente par~ 
tidiriu que a tomou, ou por decisio de 4rgio 

. dirigente superior: 

e) as resolugdes do Partido sitio cumpridas 
em cardter obrigatério: ao membre do Partido 
submete-se ἃ orgunizagac partiddria, 4 mino- 
tla ἃ maioria. as organizagdes inferiores As su- 

periores: 
£) todos os orgaogs dirigentes, organizacdes e 
membros do Partida respondem por suas ativi- 
dades e delas prestam contas sistematicamente 
ante os Grgios dirigentes e organizacdées do 
Partido que thes s8o superfores δ, assii, ante 
todo o Partido. Os ‘érgaas dirigentes do Par- 
tido prestam contas periadicamente de suas ati- 
vidades ante o conjunto das organizacées de 

sua circunscriggo; 

4) dentro da linha politica e das resolucdes 
do Partido, cada organizagio e cada sratio 

*dirigente goza de plena autonomia ua ‘respec- 
tiva circunscricfo e tem, corio cada membro 
do Partido no campo de suas. atribuicgées, 4 di- 
reito ¢ a dever de exercer ampla iniciativa, tan- 

to dentro de Partido como- piblicamente; 
. 8) tédas as organizagées e érgSos dirigentes 

do Partido decidem. o trabalho coletivamente, 
definindo, aa mesmo tempo, a responsabilida- 

de individual de cada um os seus membras.- 

do com a divisio administrativa do Paid, De 
baixe para cims, s#o as seguintes: Organiza- 
gdes de Base, Distritais, Municipals, Estaduais 

᾿ 
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ou Territoriais. O. Partido, como organizacio. 
-abrange todo o Pais ὁ constitui um sistema dni- 

. code tadas as organizagdes partidarias. 
ὃ 1* — A organizagiio. partidaria_do Distrito 
‘Pedéral de Brasilia denomina-se Organizaciio 

« Metropolitana e ὁ eguiparada a. Organizacio 
= Estadual ou Territorial. 

§ 2° — E admitida, quando necessaria, a cria- 
-gd0, deritré dé uma Organizacao Estadual, de 

_ Organizagdes de Zona, constituidas de um ni- 
mero. determinado de Organizacées Municipais 

ΝΞ , » ο' Distritais. 
§-3% — Quando necessdrio ¢ com Β aprovagio 
prévia do Comité Central, podem ser eriadas 
organizacdes por setor profissional. constitui- 
idas de Organizacdes de Base ou de Connités 

' ; : Ἰοζαίβ. 
§ 4% — Quando e onde .fecessario +e com a 
aprovacdo prévia do Comité Central, pode a 
organizacao do Partide deixar de subordinar- 

7 ; se aos critérios déste artigo. 
“Art. 11 — A organizagig-do Partido que de- 
-senvolve: κ᾿ atividade em determinado local 
de trabalho ou moradia, on em  déterminada 
‘4réa, territorial, δ: coisi¢rada- superior a todas 
as organizacGes partidarias que Jimitam suit 

΄ς atividade a parte désse focal ol drea. 
. Art, 12 πο ἃ crlagio, désdobramento, unifica- 
cto ou extincie ‘de Grganizugdes do Pattido so 
‘se tornam efetivos dépdis de confirmados ‘pelo 
ὁζῃᾷό dirigente da organizacio partidaria ime- 

cee ‘'  latamente superior. 
Ait. 13'Os membros efetivos.de um Comité do 
Partido, ;ausentes a “uma reunifio do Comité, 
sio ποία substituidos. pelos suplentes. déste, se- 
gundo, a ordem estabelecida pelo. orgo diri- 

,gente que o elegeu (Assembléia ou Conféerén- 
cia). Os demais suplentes podem participar da 

rennido do Comité, ἃ critério déste, mas com 
dircito apenas a voz. AS vagas- temporérias ou 

.permanentes abertas ‘no efetivo de um Comité 

sao preenchidas pelos suplentes, segundo a or- 

dem estabelécida. Nao havendo suplentes, 9s 

Comités de. Partido devem jpreencher por co- 

optacdo, apravada por dois térgos de sett efe- 

- tivo restante, as vagas de até unt. quarto do 

. ' seu efetivo eleito. 

Art. 14 —~A atividade partidaria, nas organi-; 
zagdes de massa ou em outras organizagGes 

- pdio-partidarias, sera coordenada pelo Partido 
através de fracées, constituidas, cada uma, dos 
membros do “Partido pertencentes a‘ entidade 

fo, 

CAPITULO IV 

‘As Organibagies de Base 

Art. 18 — As Organizacces de Base consti- 

tem o alicerce de τόσα a organizagao do Par- 

tido. Como’ clos fundamentais, que ssa, da He 

1) 
ho; : . ᾿ - 
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considerada ou delegados por éles eleitos nas 
organizacdes partidarias a que pertencem. As 
fracdes do Partido elegem um seeretario ou um 

sio ditigidas .pela organizagfo de Partido em 
cuja cirtunscrigdo funciona.a entidade ndo par- 

. tiddria considerada. 
Paragrafé dnico — A participagio do mem-~- 
bro do Partido numa fracdo nfo ὦ exime de 
continudr atuando na organizagiio partidaria a 

que pertence.” 

Art. 15 — Os Comités do Partido crjam. se- 
‘qundo as necessidndes, a éles subordinados, 6r- 
φᾶρος ¢ cargos auxiliares. terhporirios ou perma- 
nentes, assim como Grgdos especiais de diregda.. 
Paragrafé unico — As secdes dé Comité Cen- | 
tral. $460 Srgaos , auxiliares permanentes, ‘qué. 
tém por finalidade ajudé-lo no atividade de di- 

recdo nas, diferentes frentes de trabalho, 
Art. 16 -—- A organizacio ou-dérg&o dirigente do 
Partido que infrinja as normas ‘estatutdrias ou 
assuma atitude que fira os interésses da classe 
operdria sujeita-se, confgrme a natureza ¢ a 
gravidade da falta cometida, a uma das seguin- 
tes medidas disciplinares: adverténcia dentro do 
Partido, censura publica, destitulgao no todo 
ou em parte do 6rddo dirigente,. dissolugio da. 

organizaciio. 

§ 1° — A medida disciplinar a. aplicat-se a nina 
orgahizaéio ou orgio dirigente do Partido ὁ 
‘detidida por maioria de dois térgos pelo Co- 
mité da instancia imediatamente superior Ὁ por 
Εἰς cxecufada. No caso de a decisdo ser ado- 
tada por instancia acima désse Comité, basta 
que o seja por maioria absoluta de votos, mas 

é ainda éle quem deve executa-la, 
§ 2° — A destituigdo rie todo ou em parte de 
orgao dirigente,-ou a dissolugde de uma orga- 
nizagdo do Partido, quando decidida pelo Co- 
mité da-instancia imediatamente- superior, pode: 
ser prontamente executadd, embdra, para que 
seja definitiva, deva ser ratificada: pelo.drgio 

de inst&ncia acima do referidp Comité. 
Art, 17 ~~ Com o fim de sistematizar normas 
@ procedimentos ditados pela experiéncia e utels 
ao pleno cumprimento dos, Estatuios do Par- 
tido, o Comité Central estabelecera os regula- 
mentos necessarios. Os demais érgfios dirigen- - 
tes e as- Organizagdes de Base regularnentardo 
igualmente stias prdprias atividades, partindo 
das tormas' e procedimentas mais gerais apro- 

vados pelo Comite Central: ; 

i 

gagdo deste com as massas, nelas se concen- 
tra ἃ oatividade principal do Partido, As 
ganizagdes de ‘Base so constituidas. cada uma. 
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dos membros do Partido que trabalham numa 

mesma emprésa ou residem numa mesma area. 

Paragrafo unico — E admitida também a ¢s- 

truturacio de Organizagées de Base femininas 

e juvenis ¢ por sctor, dos intclectuuis ¢ elemen- 

tos de profissGes liberais. ou quando a organi- 
zagao ὁ invidvel por cmprésa. 

Art. 19 — As tarefas mais importantes da Or- 

" ganizagao de Base sao: 

ἃ} participar ativamente da vida da massa no 

local de trabalho au de moradia dos seus mo-" 

vinentos ὁ Iutas, das suas organizagdes, ouvin- 

do-a atentamente. recolhendo as suas experien- 

cias ὁ levando a conhecer, assimilar ¢ por em 

pritica as palavras de ordem, as resolugées, a 
linha politica do Partido: 

5) concurrer para ἃ elaboragao da linha po- 

litica, das resolugdes e palavras de ardem do 

Partido, preocupando-se particularmente ἐπὶ 

levar ac conhecimento das insténcias superio- 

_-res-partiddrias us reivindicacées. as tendéncias, 
o estado de espirito da massai 

c) orgunizar a distribuigdo das tarcfas entre 

ὃ5 membros do Partido e o contréle-de sua rea- 

lizacia; divulgar ἃ imprensa ¢ ἃ literatura do 

Partido ὁ realizar permanente trabalho de pro- 

paganda: estabelecer as contribulgdes dos mem- 

bros do Partido segundo as normas em Vigor; 

arrecadar us contribuigdes dos membros Ε sim- 

patizantes do Partido ¢ encaminhar ἃ instancia 

superior a quota financeira a que esta obrigada; 

zelar pela disciplina partidaria; recrutar novos - 
membros para ὦ Partido; 

d} organizar, entre os membros do Partido, 

o estudo da teoria, da politica e da expericn- 

cia do Partido, de modo a elevar o nivel ideo- 

lagico, a capaciade de conhecer a -tealidade so- 
cial, de ligar-se As massas e de dirigi-las: 

e) estimular a critica ὁ autocritica de téda a 

atividade partidaria, — a revelagdo e assimi~ 

lacdo das expefiéncias positivas e dos acértos, 

ὦ descobrimente ὁ eliminag#o das debilidades e 

dos erros, a pesquiza ‘e desenvolvimento dos 

. elementos noves de aco, a rejeigio oportuna " 

do que se tornou superado, 

Art. 20 ~ A jurisdi¢fo de cada Organizagao 

de Base ὁ estabelecida pelo érgio dirigente da 

organizacdo imediatamente superior. Para a 

constituigao de uma Organizacio de Base sao 

necessdtios pelo mehos trés membros do Par- 
tido. Segundo as necessidades de. scu funciona- 
mento, οἷα pode estruturar-se em Segdes e Sub- 

secoes, 

Art. 21 ~ A assembléia “da Organizacdo de 
Base, constituida da reunido geral dos 5685 

membros, ou a Conferéncia dos delegados por 
éles eleitos nas assembléias das suas segées, ¢ 

i ela aad 

o orgZo0 dirigente superior da Organizacéo de 
Base. Sao- seus podéres principais: - 

a) examinar a prestacao de contas do Secre- 
tariado (au do Secretario) da Organizacéo de 
Base ¢ as dos membros desta, ¢ sdbre elas qe- 

cidir; 
5} discutir αὶ resalver sGbre todas as questécs - 

da atividade da Organizagao de Base; 
«) cleger o Secretariado (ou οἱ Secretaria) 
da Organizag&o de Base e os delegados ἃ ‘Con- 

feréncia da organizagéo superior. 
Art. 22 — A assembléia retine-s¢e ordinariamen- 
[δ a intervalo regular por ela prépria_estabele~ 
cido ¢ πᾶο maior que trés ineses, ¢ a Conferén- 
cia. πᾶσ molor que seis meses, Reunem-se ¢x- 

traordinariamente: 
a) em cumprimento a decisfio da assembléia 

ou Conferéncia anterior; 
b) por iniciativa do Secretariado (ou Secre’ 

taric) da Organizagio de Base; 
¢} e@m-.cumprimento a resolucao de instancta 

- ᾿ superior do Partido; 
d) por proposta de um dos membros da Or- 

ganizagio de Base aprovada pela maioria. 
Cabe, em qualquer caso, ao Secretariado (ou 
ao Secretério) da Organizagéo de Base fazer, 

ἃ convocacdo da assembléia ou Conferéncia, 
Purigrafo unico — A propasta a que se refe- 
re a letra d déste artigo sera encaminhada pelo 
propunente ao Secretariado (ou Secretério), 
que a submetera. no menor prazo possivel, ἃ 
consideracéo ‘individual (aprovacho ou rejel- 

co) dos membres da Organizacao de Base.- 

Art. 23 — O Secretariado da Organizagaéo de 
Base ἃ 0 orgio dirigente desta entre ma αι, oul- 
tra assembléia ou Conferéncia, O numero de 
seus membros ὁ estabelecido pela assemblcia 
ou pela Conferéncia da Organizacio de Basc, 

sendo no minimo de trés e no maximo de cinco. , 

Sua obrigqagdo principal ὁ organizar a execu~ 

¢ao das résolugdes da assembl¢ia ou Conferén- 

cla e das resolugdes das insténcias superiores 
do Partido, 

’ Paragrafo anico -- A Organizagéo de Base de 

pequeno efetivo elege, apenas, como dirigente, 
“ . um Secretarlo. 

Art. 24 — A organizagfo partidéria de em- 
présa de grande efetivo, estriturada em Se- 
cdes α Subsecdes, denominar-se-4 Organizagdo 
de Grande Emprésa e clegerA como érgio di- 
rigente entre uma ¢ outra Conferéncia um Co- 
nité de Emprésa, que por sua vez clegera em 
seu seio um Secretariado, como 6rgdo operati- 
vo diario. Nesse caso, as Secdes da Organiza- 
edo serio denominadas Organizagdes de Base, 
e a Organizagéo de Grande Emprésa, confor- 
me a area territorial que abranje, sera equi- 
parada a Organizagao Distrital, Municipal, ou 

Estadual. 
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CAPITULO V 

4 

As Organizagées Intermedidrias e seus Orgéos Dirigentes 

Art. 25 — As OrganizagSes Distritais, Muni- 
cipais ¢ Estaduais ou Territoriais do Partido 
sio as organizagdes intermediarias déste, cons- 
tituidas, cada ume, respectivameute, de todas 
as organizagées e membros do Partido na area 
administrativa do Distrite, Municipio e Estado 

ou Territério. 
Art. 26 — A Conferéncia Distrital, Municipal 
e Estadual ou Territorial ὁ o drgao dirlgente 
‘supefior da organizagda respectiva, constitui- 
do de delegades eleitos pelas organizacdes par- 
tidarias que lhe so diretamente subordinadas, 

. Sido seus podéres principais: 
a), examinar a prestacdo de contas do Comité 
da organizagdo respectiva ¢ sGbre ela decidir; 
8]. discutir e resolver sdbre tadas as ques- 

. toed da atividade da στῃαπίζας οι 
c) eleger o Comité da organizacie e os de- 
fegados desta ἃ conferéncia da organizagao su- 

- β ἦς ἢ perior, 
Paragralo unico — Quando, dado a pequeno 
eietivo do Partidy no Distrito ou. Municipio, 
os scus membros est#o estruturados numa or- 
genizagdo — Distrital ou Municipal — o 6r- 
géo dirigente superior dela serA a Assembléia 

ἐν  Distrital ou Municipal. 
Ast. 27 — A conleréncia de uma organizaggo 
intermedidria ὁ convecada pelo Comité desta, 
Realiza-se ordinariamente de vinte αὶ quatro em 
vinte αὶ quatro meses, Reiine-se extraordinaria- 

mente: 
a) em cumprimenta a declaiio da conferéacia 

anterior; 
b) por Iniciativa do Comité da organizagio 

: respectiva; 
c) em obediéncia a resolucdo de instancta su- 

" perior do Partido; 
d) em cumprimento de proposta da Comité 
de uma das orgattizacdées imediatamente infe- 
riores ,aprovada pela minoria dos Comités des- 
8a8 “Organizagdes, representasivos da maioria 

' dos votos da conferéncia anterior. 
© niimero, de delegades ἃ conferéncia e as 
ncrmas preparatdrias desta sic estabelecidos 
pelo Comité da-organizacio respectiva, salva 
se, tiverem sido determinados, para o caso, por 

initiativa superior do Partida, 
Paragrafo unico ~ A proposta a que se re- 
fere a letra οἱ déste artigo sera encamiohada 
pelo Comité proporente ao Comite da organt- 
zagao superior, que a sabmetera, Ho menor pra- 
zo possivel, 4 consideracdo {aprovagdo au re- 

᾿ feigda) dos Comités de sua circunscricac. 
Art. 28 — Ὁ Comité Distrital, Municipal, Es- 

“ 

4 
δας, OT 

eed 

tadual ou Territorial é o drgdo dirigente da 
organizacdo respectiva ¢nire uma e outra con- 
feréncia desta. O ndmero de membros clctivos 
8 suplentes do Comité ὁ estabelecido pela con- 
feréncia gue o clege. Os membros efetivos se- 
yao" πὸ minine sete ὁ no maximo quinze; os 
suplentes, πὸ minimo trés σ᾽ no maximo sete. 

As obrigasées principais do Comité sao: 
aj organizagao e execugio das resolucdes da 
conferéncia da orgenizagdo reapectiva e das re- 
solugdes das insténcias superiores do Partico; 
Β}  asrecadar as quotas Hinafceitas das orga- 
nizagdes partiddrias da sua jurisdigdge e enca- 
minhar ἃ instancia superior a quota que The 

corresponde; 
5) propor ἃ uprovagio da Comissic Execu- 
tiva do Comité Central os nomes dos candida- 
tos a curgos publices cletivos federais exerci- 
dos πὸ ambito ‘da propria cirtunscrivda que de- 
Ven, em. sua opiniic, ser registrades na legen- 

da do Partido ou por éste apoiados, 
δ ic — A critério da respectiva conferéncia, 
ο Comité Estadual poderé eleger em seu seio 
ame Comissdo Executlva que, em comprimen- 
to as decisées déle, dirigira a atividade do Par- 
tido entre duas reuniGes do Comité, a ela fi- 
candoe subordinado a Secretariada, Nesse ca- 
so, o Comité podera ter até um maximo de vin- 

te ε um membros efetivos ὁ sete suplentes. 
§ 25 — ἃ Assembléia Distrital au Municipal 
clegerAé como argdo dirigente, entre uma e ou- 
tra assembléla, um Secretariado ou, como di- 
rigente, um Secretdrio, conforme fr necessario, 
Act. 29 — © Comite Distrital retne-se ordina- 
riamente com intervalo néo maior que dois me- 
ses; Ὁ Municipal, que tréa meses; o Estadual: 
ou Territorial, que yuatro meses. Reunemese 

extraordinariamente 
8) em-cumprimento a decisho de reunido an- 

terlor; 
δ} por iniciutiva do Secretariado respecti¥o; 
c) em obediéricia a resolucwio de instfacia su- 

perior do: Partido; 
ἃ) μοῦ proposta de um de seus membros apro- 

vada pela majoria. 
Cabe, em qualquer case, ao Secretariado do 

omité convocar a reunifia déste, 
Pardgrafo unico — A, proposta a que se refe- 
reta letra d déste artig6 sera encaminhada pelo 
proponente ao Secretariado do Comité, que a 
submeteré, no menor prazo possivel, a const- 
deragio individual {(aprovagio ou rejeicdo) 

dos membros do Comité. 
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Art. 30 — © Comité Distrital, Municipal, Es- 
tadual ou Territorial elegeraé em seu seio dois 
ou mils Secretarlos que constituirao o Secre- 
tariady do Comité. seu drgivo operative diario. 

Sao obrigugdes do Secretdriado: 

CAPITULO VI 

4) promover a execucdo das decisdes do Co- 
mité respectivo; 

Β) atender as questées de ordem pratica do 
trabalho de direcio. 

Os Orgéos Dirigentes Centrais do Partido 

Art. 3f — © Congresso Nacional do Partido 
é 09 orgio dirigente supremo déste vonstituida 
de deleyados eleites pelas conferéncias das or- 
giniziydes diretamente subordinadas ἃ direcdo 
‘central do Partido, As decisées do Congresso 
Nacional séo obrigatérias para todo o Partido 
e μᾶσ podem ser revogadas, no todo ou cm 
parte, spndo por ontro congresso. S&o podéres 

7 of principais déste: 

i) χει a prestugao de contas do Com. 
té Central ¢ sébre ela decidir; 

b) estubelecer vu Programa, os Estatutos ¢ a 
orientagéo politica geral do partido; 

6} eleger o Comité Central, 
Art. 32 — © Congresso do Partide ὁ conveca- 
dv pelo Comité Central, Retine-se ordinaria- 
mente de quatro ¢m quatro anos ¢, extraordi- 

΄ nariamente: 
a} cm cumprimento a deciséio do Congresso 

anterior; 
b) por iniciativa do Comité Central; 
c) por proposta de um Comité Estadual ou 
Territorial aprovada pela maioria dos Comités 
Estaduais ec Territorinis, representativos da 

maioria dos membros do Partido. 
© numero de delegados ao Congresso Nacio- 
nal ¢ as normas preparatérias déste So esta- 
belecidas pelo Comité Central, salvo se deter- 
minados, para o caso, pelo Congresso Nacio- 

nal anterior. 
Pardgrafo Gnico — A proposta a que se re- 
fere a letra ¢ déste artigo sera encaminhada pe- 
lo proponente ao Comité Central, que a subme- 
terd, no menor prazo possivel, A consideracdo 
{aprovagio ou rejeigio) dos Comités Esta- 

duais ou ‘Territoriais. 
Art. 33 — O Comité Central ὦ ὦ drgado diri- 
gente do Partido entre um αὶ outro congresso 
O numero de membros efetivos e suplentes, do 
Comité Central ¢ estabelecido pelo Congresso 
Nacional, Os podéres principais do Comité 

Central sao: 
Δ} dirigir δά a atividade partidaria em cum-~ 
primento fis resolugSes da Congresso Nacio- 

nai do Partido; 
bh} exuminar a prestagio de contas da Comis- 

siu Execcutiva do Comité Central e do Secre- 
tariado do Comité Central, e sdbre ela decidir; 
4) representar-o Partido nas relagdes com ou- 

tros partidos ¢ organizayics; 
4) nomear e substituir os responsaveis pelos 

6rgios centrais da imprensa do Partido; 
6) distribuir os quadros do Partido; 
f) resolver sébre os candidates a postos pu- 
blicos electives federais a serem registrados na 

legenda do Partido ou por éste apoiados; 
g) estabelecer as normas relativas as contri- 

buigGes dos membros do Partide e as quotas 
financeiras a que séo obrigadas as organizacGes 
partidarias e administrar os mejos financciros 

e os bens patrimoniais do Partido; 
h} autorizar os Comités Estaduais ou Terri- 

torinis, quando necessirio e em casos excep- 
cipnais, a organizar¢m ¢m suas circunscrigdcs 
Comités em setores profissionais, tendo em vis- 
tu tinir os membros do Partido para uma atua- 

¢do. partiddria mais eficiente; 
i) eleger entre os seus membros a Comissio 
Execcutiva, o Secretério-geral, trés ou. mais se- 
eretdrios que constituirfio o Secretariado do 
‘Comité Central. Bleger ἃ Comissia Nacional 

" ‘de Contrale. 
Art. 34 — A reunida do Comité Central ¢ 
convacada pela Comissfo Executiva. QO Co- 
mité Central reine-se ordinariamente com in- 
teryvalos nfo maiores que seis meses ¢, extra- 

,ordinariamente; 
a) em cumprimento a decisio de reunific an- 

. terior; 

8) por iniciativa da Comissia Executiva; 
c) por proposta de um dos seus membros 

aprovada pela maioria. 
Paragrafo anico — A proposta a que se refe~ 
re a letra c déste urtige deve ser encaminhada 
pelo proponente ἃ Comissiio Executiva, que a 
submeterd. no menor prazo possivel, A consi- 
deragio individual (aprovagSo ou rejéicao} 

des membros do Comité .Central. 

Art. 35 — No periedo entre um ¢ outro Con- 
gresso Nacional, o Comité Central convoca, 
pelo menos wma vez, a Conferéncia Nachnal- 
do Partido, para discussiio mais ampla «lef de- 

-- 
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terminados problemas partiddrios. A Conferén- 

cia 'é constituida pelos membros do Comité 

Central e, segundo as normas por δίς fixadas, 

de, delegados eleitos por todos os Comités Es- 

taduais e Territoriais e, a critério do Comité 

Céntral, pelos Comités de outras organizagGes 

artidarias, Suas resolucdes sé se tornam obri- 

atérias para o Partido depois de ratificadas 

‘rele, Comité Central, Entretanto, a Conferén- 

(oh Nacional pode, independentemente de rati- 

‘Fidatio, substituir entre um e outro Céngresso 

‘Nacional até um quinto dos membros efetivos 

do} Comité Ceritral por suplentes, segundo a 

drdem-estabelecida, ¢ completar © numero re- 

" ἡ gular déstes. 

Krti 36 — Ὁ Comité Central, sempre que Ὁ 

Céngidere necessatio ἃ discussio mais ampla 

dé determinados problemas purtidérios de in- 

teréste regional, pode, por iniciativa propria 

oul for proposta de um Comité, Estadual ou 

Téiziorial, convocar conferéncias regionais, 
cofttitudas, segundo normas por éle flxadas, 
de délegados eleitos por todos os Comités Es- 

tadilail e Territoriais da regio considerada δὲ 

a citric, do Comité Central,-pelos Comites de 

outristorgdnizagdes partiddrias; As resolugdes 

dessis icdifergnclas sé se tornam obrigatorias. 

pura Pprtido depois de ratificadas pelo Co- 
f mité Central. 

, 47 ¥ A Comissio Executiva, cujos tra- 

Βαμα sto coordenados pelo Secretario-geral, 
ὁ ὁ dtgdo dirigente do Comité Central entre 

uma gloutra reunldo déste, Ὁ niimero de seus 

membtis ὁ determinado pelo Comité Central. 

Sus ὃ ibhicdes e obrigagSes sfo 88 sequintes: 

8 
, vistas ἃ 

a 

iiigir .téda a atividade partiddria, com 

execucto das resolugdes do Comité 

CAPITULO VII 

Central e de suas préprias decisdes, daquelas 
decorrentes; 

b) submeter ao Comité Central- as questdes 

que sfo da competéncia exclusiva déste: 

c) coordenar a atuagao dos membros do Co- 
mité Central: 

4) controlar o trabalho dos orgios auxiliares 
do Comité Central; 

6) examipar, entre uma αὶ outra reuniao do 

Comité Central, a prestagago de contas de scu 
Seeretariado, e sébre ela decidir. 

Art. 38 ~ © Secretariado do Comité Central 

e se érgdo operative. Atende ao trabaiho de 

direcho entre uma ὁ outra reunido da Comis- 

sio Executiva, a qual esté subordinado e pres- 

ta contas, Elege um de seus membros para co- 
, ordenar sua atividade. 

Art. 39 — A Comissao Nactfonal de Contréle 
ὁ um érgdo anexo ao Comité Central, ao qual 
presta contas de sua atividade. O Comité Cen- 
trat determina o numero de seus membros. Sho 
atribuigdes da Comissio Nacional de Contréle: 

a) examinar os casos de infragdo grave. pot 
parte de dirigentes comunistas, do Programa e 

dos Estatutos do Partido. e propor ao Comité 

Central as medidas que julgar necessdsjas; 

Β) examinar as apelagdes contra medidas dis- 

ciplinares tomadas pelos Comités Estaduais, 

Territoriails ¢ demais _organizagoes subordina- 

das diretamente ao Comité Central ¢ a éle in- 
᾿ formar; 

c} examinar a5 apelagGes contra medidas dis- 

ciplinares tomadas pelo Comité Central e a éle 
encaminhar o pedido de revisdo: 

4) eleger, entre seus membros, um Secretaria 
e um Vice-secretario. 

As Fikangas e ὁ Patriménia do Partido 

Art. 40.6 Os recursos financeiros do Partido 
sia contituldos pelas contribuigées mensais de 
seus mcybros 6 simpatizantes e por donativos, 
rendas _ e pelo resultado de campanha 

| 

CAPITULO VIII 
Disposiges Gerais 

Art. 42 "-L Nao é admitida a delegagao de po- 
déges pOtMpracuragdo nas assembléias, confe- 
rériclas, Spgressos e demais reunides do Par- 

tido. 

financeira. Constituem’ patrimanio do Partido 

todos os haveres de suas. organizagoes. 

Art. 41 — A contribuigdo mensal minima de 

cada membre do Partido ὁ de 1/2% (meio par 
cento) de sua receita mensal, 

Art, 43 — Os casos onissos déstes Estatutos 

serao resolvidos. pelo Comité Central do ae 
tido. 

4, Dezenibro de 1967. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ROUTE iN ie ν ΝΙΝ ΟΡ 

Memorandum Shy @WUEE 
: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: 3/7/68 

: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub C) 

Qi 

PLACEMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM Cy 

L 
aka. 

ReBulet 2/23/68. 

[ona ore being 
considered for development and possible utilization in the = 4.75 
SOLO apparatus, in particular in the laundry drop p®@posed 
by the Soviets noted in relet. 

Background 

[__ was porn on 5/20/13 in NYC. He 7D 
attended one year 8 e College of the City of New York, 
studying business administration. 

was a furrier from 1936 to about 19/17 and was 
for the 

in NYC during the same period. From o 3 ID 
€ Was δ paid functionary of the CP NYS, both in NYC and in 

the Buffalo area. From 1950 to 1955, he was in — 
he 

re | born 2/2/13 in Russia, _ 
came to the USA in and derived ΤΙ, S. citizenship from 50 
her father in 1922. She was educated in NYC public schools 
and in 1931 attended the College j 
Tn 1936 she received a degr 
from che New York School of 

+ pre : 
—_ - 



NY 100~134637-Sub C 

Since 1935, she has been variously employed as 
er and a housewife and in 1960 she opened 
ffice in NYC. She is presently so employed 

treet, NYC. 

1935 and are presently Β parents of three children. 
They resided in NYC until about 1948 when they moved to 
the Buffalo, NY, area, returning to j 
They presently reside in Apartment SE 
Read, Riverdale, Bronx, NY. 

Ὁ ὦ ὦ 

subversive Activities 

ere members of the 
Communist Party ἸῺ n 6, he having been a 
member of the Young Communist League in 1935. 

In i948,[ 6] was employed by the NY County CP 
and the same year moved to the Buffalo, NY, area, where he 
becan{ τ τ΄ τς the Erie County CP. In 19}}9, he was a 
member o e Buffalo CP Staff and in 1950 he was directed 
to go in CP underground where he remained until 1955. 

of Buffalo CP. In 1950, she wa oO a 
elub and very active in the CP. 

During the underger j 5, she 
resided with her children a NYC, 

In -1956,[_______Wwas observed visiting CPUSA and 
NYD CP headquarters on numerous occasions, and it is believed he 
was then organizer of the Fur Section of the CP in NYC. 

In April 1958,[ __]:naicates he was disillusioned 
with the CP leadership an as been inactive since that time. 

Prior to ἘΝ been a member of Housewives 
en | in NYC and In 9 was trans —_  ] 

The last known CP activity on the part of _ ras 
her attendance in July 1957 at CPUSA Industrial Division, 
Distributive Region meeting. 

—a 
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was interviewed as @a security 
@ on 9/9/57, 11/20/59 and 10/30/62, and 
mas interviewed on 9/22/59. Both were 
ὃς 70 

Recommendation 

authority is requested to interview___] 
a τ τ [περλεοξοιν and under secure conditions ror 

ἘΠ purpose OL developing them for ucvililcacion in the SOLO 
apparatus. 
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SAC, New York (100-134637) 3/14/68 

Dir ~42 f ector, FBI (100+428093)_— ρῇϑ ie. W. H. Floyd 
CY ~ 1 - Mr. R. C, Putnam 
SOLO ue Ge 10s 

~ INTERNAL SECURITY - C 
REPLACEMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM 

aka. 71 
-a Ὁ 

let 3/7/68 requesting authority to interview | _ 
ind βορκκαξοῖν under secure conditions for the eee 
p veloping them for utilization in the Salo 
Apparatus, 

Authority is granted to interview subjects to 
———, Metermine their attitude. Conduct interview in accordance 

| ; , With Section 87D of the Manual of Instructions. Care 
' .\ ghowld be taken to preclude the possibility of embarrass- 

_ ment to the Bureau as a result of these interviews. Advise 
. Bureau of reagults of interviews and submit your recommendge 

- tions for further action. 

in submission of future letters of this type, do 
not designate copies for subject's, such as those listed 
above, reguiar Bureau file if any phase of the Solo Operation 
is mentioned in your letter. 

ye 
‘ i = Chicago (134-46) 

RCP:est , [© ὡς | Noy: Bia 
Soviets have instructed CPUSA to obtain a laundry 

or gift shop to be utilized as a drop. Requirements for 
individuais to ope te such a drop called for old-time Party 

ΤΟΙ ποῦ —_ embers who have/ n active in the recent past. Subjects ρα... ς᾽ 

“or. ___. referred to above, if cooperative, couid be utilized in 
ee operating such a business in a way which would give us com 
Caltatian plete control. These interviews constitute part of a program 

designed to locate individuals to be developed as informants 
and utilized in the Solo Apparatus. Solo communications are 

Felt 

Gale 

Rosen 

Sullivan 

Tavel 

Trotker 
Tele, Room 

98. ΜᾺ 2 soe TRLETYPE ower Lo] 
72 

NOTE CONTINUED PAGE TWO. 



NOTE CONTINUED: 

Letter to SAC, New York 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

afforded special handling at the Seat of Government to protect 
this sensitive case, Therefore, New York and Chicago should 
not designate copies for the regular Bureau files on these 
individuals if any phase of this sensitive operation is 
mentioned, as was done in relet, 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ΩΝ 
. Sp 

1 τ Mr. C. D. BDeLoach Casper Memorandum Ter δ᾽ δ. ὈΟΤΟΘΟΣ ssid 
i - Mr. C,. D. Brennan bale 

TO μι Mx, W. 6, sui1syeh” DATE: March 11, 1968 a 
i / f Tavel eet 
ΠΝ 

1 =- Mr, R. Cc. Putnam 

C. D. Brennan 

SUBJECT: SOL 
: ΜΝ 

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST if fpr 

Trotter 

Tele. Room 

My memorandum of 2/12/68 set forth, ih detail, an 
accounting of funds received by the Communist Party, USA 
(CPUSA), from the Soviets and Red China for January, 1968. 
The following is an accounting of these funds for February, 1968. 

TOTAL FUNDS RECEIVED AND DISBURSED 9/58 TO 1/31/68 

Total received from the Soviet Union....scesceee$d, 209,538.09 
Total received from Red China (all on 2/10/60). 50,000.00 
Total_received 9/58 to LGU GB a recesccscresees S52EC SIEM. 
Total disbursed 9/58 to 1 Βι. ««οὐνουνοινουν £,400,593,64 

Total AvVALLADLE .ceccccnsccseveesvesued ͵ ; 3 

DISBURSEMENTS DURING FEBRUARY, 1968 

All disbursements made on specific 
instructions of Gus Hall, General 
Secretary, CPUSA. 

2/13/68 - To purchase books sent Soviet Union. .$ 110 .00 

2/19/68 =- To Gus Hall for "The Worker," east 
coast communist newspaper, the 
Party's leadership school and 
travel fares for Party leaders 
going to international meeting of 
communist parties in Budapest, 
HUNGALY ccc nee eccccconereceenenesever 15,000.00 

2/20/68 = For partial expenses of CG 5824-S* 
ON SOLO MISSION ZS..cccecsvccesessecs 653 .00 

Total disbursed February 3 19GB acces oS L5, 763 .00 

100-428091 09 (00-Y2 FAG {— ha 

RCP est, 5© 
στὸ Ve --- ft. 

(8) “" S MAR 14 1968 S - 
- CONTINUED - OVER 

niece .-- ater 

8 MAR.25 1968 



Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

Balance of Fund 2/29/68..ccsecssseee$ 990,181.45 

in CHICATO. ccccvccsccncesececesecsesh L37 ,237,13 

in New YOrK coe wccccasecevesesecscaed 852 ,944.32 

$ 3 * 

ACTION : 

None. This memorandum is submitted for your 
information. An up-to-date accounting of Party funds 
received from the Soviets will be brought to your attention 
each month. Details of the accounting of these funds are 
not to be disseminated. ᾿ 

° ον 
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(Priority) ] 
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TO +: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

a te | 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 4 lar 

SOLO. OO 
Ἴ8-Ὁ og 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and three copies and for the New York Office one copy of a 
letterhead memorandum entitled, "Remarks of Gus Hall, General 
secretary, Communist Party, USA, to Consultative Conference 
of Communist and Workers Parties, Budapest, Hungary." 

On 3/6/68 there was received from CG 5824-S* 
through a Solo drop address in the name of NORMA HANSEL, 
Post Office Box 7363, Chicago, Illinois 60680, the text 
of remarks made by HALL to the above Conference, The 
envelope was postmarked 3/1/68 at Budapest, Hungary, and 
bore the return address, "Kovacs Budapest, VIII arks is not K 
u2." The date on which HALL delivered these remarks is not 
known to this office although it is noted that an article 
appearing in the 3/3/68 issue of "The Worker" stated that 
HALL was Chairman of the morning session of the Conference 
on 2/27/68, 

enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified 
SCO " since unauthorized disclosure of the infor- 
mation set forth therein could reasonably result in the 
identification of thi Ἵ merce who is furnishing infor ion 
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on the highest levels concerning the international communist 
movement, thus adversely affecting the national security. 
While it is not known to this office whether the text of HALL's 
remarks has been made public, it is nevertheless believed 
necessary to classify this document due to the form of its 
attachment which is exactly as received from the informant 
including such inaccuracies as were in the original. 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown as 
being prepared at Washington, DB. C. 
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During March, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

A Consultative Conference of Communist and Workers 
Parties convened beginning on February 26, 1968, in Budapest, 
Hungary. During the course of this Conference, Gus Hall, 
General Secretary of the Communist Party, USA, addressed 
some remarks to the delegates from Communist and Workers 
Parties assembled at this Conference, Attached hereto is a 
copy of the text of Hali's remarks, 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 

its contents are not to be distributed outside 

your agency. 
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Femarks .f Gus Hall to Consultative Conference. 

Last week. the most authoritative press organs speaking 

for U.S. imperialism -- including the New York Times, published 

editorial death notices for this consultative conference. 

¥ 
. 

They were confident this historic world conference would 

fail in its objectives. They wrote - "The world gathering would 

flounder on the rocks of “nationalism”, “petty rivalries", 

between parties, which they said, “has replaced ‘vision’ working 

class concepts, and a sense of internationalism in the world 

Communist movement”. 

For U.S. imperialism these editorial obituaries express 

a hope, and a dream. Buu. they are much more — they express an. 

important, active phase - a cardinal element in their policies 

of aggression. World Communist disunity has a toy tag of priority 

in the plans of U.S. imperialism. 

For us — here - the success of this conference is a hope 

and a working class dream. But it is also more -- much more. 

World Communist Unity is a question of top. priority in the 

‘struggle to defeat the. policies of imperialism in general -- 

but it is eritical ~ it is a burning necessity in the struggle 

to defeat the policies and wars of aggression of U.&. Imperialisn,’ 

This conference can become a historic milestone -- it can 

set into motion the forces for a new level of struggle - it 

can give a lead for a new sense of unity of the anti-imperialist 

forces. It can set into motion a new world-wide anti-~imperialist 

offensive. 

In unity and dedication, in courage and determination, in 

militancy, and skill, the world Communist movement must now 

eS 
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match the new level of cliuegle, the new standards set by the 

people of Vict Nan, 

fife has dictated a new urseney for this consultative 

gathering. 

The heroic offensive of the Viet Nam people during the 

past weeks hds created a new crisis for U.S. loperialism, and 

a moment of great urgency for the forces of’ anti~imperialisn. 

The crisis presents new dangers - but above all, it presents 

new possibilities for administering a crushing and historic 

defeat for imperialism. How to most effectively meet this 

critical moment ~ how to take full advantage of these new 

possibilities ~ is an urgent question on our conference ‘table. 

The new level of the military struggle by the people of © 

Viet Nan must now be matched by a new level of pslitical- 

-~ideological and diplomatic struggle, in every continent, in 

every country, in every city end hamlét, the world over.: 

The moment calls for an accelerated manySided: anti- 

~imperialist offensive. The moment calls for a renewed,’ all 

peoples movement against the dangers of nuclear war. 

This new offensive for national Liberation, in Viet diag, 

has exploded U.S. imperialism self-h¥pnosis that it can win 

a military victory in Viet Nam. 

It has added a new dimension to its gross miscalculations 

about the nature of the world forces of anti-imperialism. It 

is a miscalculation on all fronts ~ military ~ political and 

ideological. 

Its admitted failure in the so called pacification program 

is admission that if cannot win a political victory. The arrest 
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of the ronaining polit deal leaders expose the PUPPets as a 

total fraud, Ν . ΕΝ 
~ -. e 

The National Liberation Front's offensive in the cities 

shattered U. S. imperlLalism's ast hopes of winning a military 

victory. Its theories of. “search and-destroy*;0f “holding on 

to military enclaves” went up in the smoke of the offensive. 

In the U.S.A. the NLF offensive has been a rude awakening 

to ts millions who believed victory was possible, The crediti- 

bility gap has further widened. . 

The events have forced a new ‘agonizing reappraisal sf the 

war policy and its domestic consequences. The divisions, the 

frustrations have further deepened. 

The increased brutalities ~ the open policies =f genocide - 

the cold blooded destruction of cities and villages -- including 

the men, women and children living in them, has further exposed 

U.S. imperialism for the ugly beast that it is. This has further | 

isolated the United States from the rest of the. WoPLd, 

These new developments of the moment argue with new force 

for world Gommunist unity. They give further weight to the 

need for a world Gommunist conference. But it seems to us - 

in some way the urgency of these developments must be re- 

flected in the deliberations and outcome of this conference. 

Possibly the standing committee, the secretariat, can take up 

some of the projected world-wide actions. Or should we not 

consider an appeal for a renewal of all peoples offensive 

against the practices of genocide — and the threat of world 

nuclear genocide. It seems to us such actions will not detract 

in any way from the purpose of this conference. 
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We ave fully aware of th: ugly brutal nature of U.S. Eine 

perialism. We have a realisti.: estimate of what it takes to 

defeat it. But, because we have the advantage of viewing it 

from the inside, possibly its defects are more obvious to us. 

We can see its weaknesses cs they are in the process of develop~ 

ment. We are as confident as ever that the combined forces of . 

antvi~imperiglism -- which includes the growing forces of resis-~ 

tance in the U.S.A. -- can force U.S. imperialism to retreat - 

it can be defeated, 

U.S. imperialism and our people are learning the truth 

about this epoch ~ that aggression is a costly business. It 

is costly in resources ~ in human lives -- but it is costly 
4 

in many other ways. 

The high cost of being the gendarme of world imperialism 

in a period when the world is in revolt against imperialist 

oppression ~ ths cost of cmpire building at a time when the 

balance of world forces heve shifted, are coming home to 

roost. 
‘ 

This cost is taking on meaning in the unprecedented 

militarization of every phase of life. 

The cost beflects itself, in the crisis of the dollar - 

in the gold, flowing like a steady stream from Fort Knc*, 

The costs of these imperialist forays show up ina 

developing erises of democracy. 

The cost is in crisis of taxation, in runaway prices, 

in a fuather deepening and widening of the encleves of poverty ~ 

especially in the Negro ghsttos, 

19,’ ἃ 



The cost is in the crisis of the cities. 

The cost is in the growing pressures for restrictive 

trade policies. 

it is.a feature of the present power relationship in the 

capitalist world that because the United States is the pivotal 
state in it, it is also the place where the crisis factors of 

world imperialism are focused and very often magnified. This 

is the cost of being the reactionary, - nilitery financial and 

ideological headquarters for a world system in crisis - a 

system in decline. 

It is this sharp point of world reality thet influences 
all developments. It must influence the worky of this con~ 

ference, 

Because reality is motion and change, policics, tactics, 

attitude must go through the process of continuous check and’ 

refreshment and renewal to retain the important clement of 

timeliness. 

The question of world Communist unity is no exception — 

to this rule. 

Both the form and the content of such unity needs to go 

through the process of continuous check, refreshment and — 

renowal, | 

We, in. our party, approach this question from the critical 

premise that the present form and content of world Communist 

unity is totally inadequate ~ it does not measure up to the 

problems of todays realities. 



To speak about world communist unity but then to oppose 

every step that will give it meaning and form, is to disagree, 

is in fact, to oppose such unity in content and form. All who 

talks about unity are not for unity. Ecpression of unity must 

take a form,it must be transferred into acts of unity. The 

human mind cannot, as yet, t~receive formless matter, or unity 

as an abstraction. ΕΝ 

The concept of working class internationalism is also a 

matter of great principle. But just to declare its principleness 

does not make it sc. Like any principle it will have meaning 

only, if it has form and content that will be put through the 

process of continuous check, refreshment and renewal. - 

"World Communist Unity" - “working class internationalism" 

these concepts of principle take on meaning only if they are 

Walive™ = only if they reflect a changing reality -- only if 

they have content and form. 

Our party is for a world conference of all Marxist-~- Com- 

munist Parties. Our support for such a conference is without 

conditions. Theré are-no “ifs "ands" or “buts" about our par~ 

ticipation: in such ἃ conferonces We are for full preparations 

but we are for holding the conference in 1968; there is a time 

for preparations ang there is a time for holding the conference. 

After eight years, the time is now ! . 

For the purpose of fuxcther probing we want to suggest 4 

new, Longer rarge look, both as to content and forms of World 

Communist Unity -- but let me say again, we do not make either 

the acceptance, or the rejection of our ideas as a condition , 

for participation in the world conference. We are not now pro~ 

posing this as a point on the agenda of the conference. 

We want to sugrest a critical examination of this matter, 

not on the basis of the ghosts of past experiences ~ but as a 

vital weapon of struggle in todays world, world communist unity 

is not a wriferial issue. It is a necessity in battle. 

19/ A 
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We do not believe a worl. Communist unity based on un 

designated initiatives by one r more parties, resulting in 

periodic conferences, measure. up to the needs of today. It does not 
measure up to the tasks and re: ponsibilities of a vanguard revolu- 
tionary force during history's ost explosive revolutionary period, 

We feel it is outdated (if in fact it ever had more 

validity then a rd@lection of some inner fanily problens). 

We are firnly convinced, the historic moment calls fora 

world Gionmunist unity thet is reflected in some organized. systen 

for exchanging experiences and for consultations between parties. 

We want to emphasize, we are for sone organized systen of 

relations. 

To get at the real questions involved in this projection, 

let us discard sone of the old ghosts that are so often distract— 

ing; as we all know it is difficult to deal with ghosts -- even 

political ghosts. 

An organized system for exchanges and corsultations does 

not, and is not, a proposal for the resurrection of the Con- 

intern or Comninform., It is not a proposal for a new world 
communist centre, 

In form and content they were at best for another set 

of circunstancés ~ so let us do away with the ghost. 

Is the question of Parties retaining their autonomous, sovereign 

status a real question now ? “ 

Or is the fear that any fusure organized systen of relations 

between world parties would endanger *he autonozous existence 

of Notional Parties a legitimate ἔθεος 

L think we can all agree -— such problens did exist in a 

different τοῦ of circumstances. But there is nothing in ex- 
- fa 

poriences from which we should conclude that any and all 



organized systens of relations nust necessarily lead to an 
encroachnenty on the autonomous existence of Parties. 

in fact, the experiences of the last few years leads us 
to coneclude.that it is the lack of an organized systen of 
relations and exchanges that has facilitated the encroachnent 
of sone parties int. -rton-mons spheres of their brother 
parties. Frankly, we do not believe these are the real fears 
or the real questions, 

it is our opinion that for many parties, the rcal question 

behind most of these fears and objections, is the fundanental- 
problen, of how to best fight, agoinst a central and nost 

effective propaganda slandor used against Commmist Partics. 

The fear is of how the eneny will, demagogically, use any new 

organized relationships betwéen Cormiumist Parties, This is a 

real question. fhis is not a ghost. This we can and should 

discuss. But let us discuss this and not sone non-existent 

problen. There are many varieties of this ideological slander 

against Communist Parties -- but in essence they boil down to 
the charge that the Communist Parties are not native indigenous 

political forces. That our loyalties are to a forcign power, 

or to some world wide conspiracy. That we are interested in 

struggles -- but only for sone ulterior notive -— that we "use" 
our people's grievances. This is effective Slander, because 

it denagogically plays with such populer emotions as natlonalis: 

and patbriotisn. In the U.S.A. all this slander has been codified 

into Federal Laws. 

We can also agree that we are paying for sone of the past 

. istakes, that resulted fron an insensitivity to this slander, 
and mass emotional feelings,- 

The question is real end. what is the nost effective 

approach is a serious que sstion. 
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The absence οἷ a world systen of relation between parties, 

has not been an answer. For each party to retrest into its 

autononous shell is also not an answer. These approaches are 

not neeting the problen. This is rebreabing fron the probloen. 

And tactical retreats always carry with then the dangers of 

ideological retreats, And ideological retreating is the in- 

cubation period for opportunisn. So each party must have 

under constant survey the question of where do tactical po- 

sitions end, and where does retreating end.opportunisn start 

in these matters. Relationships with a world communist movement 
are invalid in this assessment. τι 

fo reject all forns of world, Communist unity because of 

this problen is a retreat on a principle matter. 

In general, I believe we all agree - the basic line of 

battle against this eneny propaganda is not a retreat, put 

rather in the correct application of the science of Marxisn 

to the specific realities of each Nation. The line of battle 
is in a more cffective leadership in struggle, a sharper son" 

sitivity to the mass currents and trends in one's own country, and 
2 correct consultative ὃ exchange relationship to the world com- 
munist movement, 

Thus if the probleu is not a natter of autonomous rolations 

between parties, or between parties and some systen of world re- 

lations, put rather the struggle against the demagogic campaign 

of our class enemy about our autonomous standing in our countries 

then we are dealing with a real question. | 

As we all know this slander is often pin-pointed in the 

charge that Coumunists are agents of Moscow. 

This is also a real question. The chenge is slander but 

the ideological question is real. 

19/ ἃ 



How to deal with this question is an important question, 
ac least for us in the U.S.A, It is closely related to questions 
of the nature and forms of world Comnunist unity, and of each 
party's struggle for its independent posture. But again let us 

deal with what is the real question. 

Tais is further complicated by the fact that anti-soviet— 
ism is a main ideological ἴδον of U.S. imperialism. It brings 
the highest price on the U.S. imperialist ideological market.. 
It is a mark of our times that anti~sovietisn packaged in left- 
radical wrappings now brings a higher rrice than those in right 
wing wrappings. There is a greater demand’ for it on the imperia-— 
list market place. 

There are great pressures for its use. There is the 
pressure to use what is called a “little anti-~sovietism™ — to 
prove our autonomy ~ our independence. This is the price of 
Tespectability. This is the price of admission into the circle 
of independent parties in the books of U.S. imperialism. This 
is the wedge; this is the instrument with thich U.S. imperialism 
seeks for soft spots‘in the ranks of the socialist countries 
and in the positions of communist parties. 

There are many sides to this question, including how to 
express disagreements publicly with the parties in the socialist 
countries without giving fuel to this central ideological premise 
of imperialisn, 

Here again, each party has to decide where to draw the 
line of a principle position. — 

To explore, to retreat on matters of principle is buying 
fools gold. The best line of attack is to meet the issue head 
on. It is a principle of working class internationalism that 
you do not take advantage; you do not breake ranké for ‘sone 
nonetary gain. 

a 1 
L er oy unprincipled retreats. 
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One still hears the argument that steps towards world 
Communist Unity - endangers future world Comaunist unity. 

We believe this concept has now reversed itself. 

Now it is the lack of steps towards greater world unity 
that endangers all future unity. The lack of steps towards 
greater unity is a force for dispersal. Hach step of greater 

unity will now becone a nagnet. 

We are for the unity of all Commnist and Marxist Parties. | 
But we telieve the time has cone for renoving the power. of 
veto by one or nore parties over what the rest of the Coomunist 
novenent should do. The urgency of this moment of history does not permit us such luyuries, - 

In the context of todays reality, such veto powers means 
paralysis and stalenate in matters of world-unity. Such ἃ stalemate in the holding back of unity in struggle is impermissible, Parties Chet connov join collective consult..tions now may do so later on, The welcome wat will always be out, 

It is also our opinion that militant valk about a struggle 
against inperialisn while resisting every form of world Con- 
nunist unity ,is a contradiction in terns. Any serious approach 
to the struggle against imperialisn inevitably leads one to 
new approaches to the question of World Communist Unity. 

Now about sone possible forns and new relationships. 

first, I want to again present a project that is closely 
related to the struggle for unity of world forces on all Levels. 

Without a systen of 4nformation about struggles, novenents 
and political developnents on a world scale wo will continue 
to linp in all areas. 

19/ A 
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Proletarian Internationalisr. is a live principle when it 
relates ts struggles. Anti-inperialisn by its very nature must 
be based on strugzle and developnents beyond ones own borders, 

Most of the Communist newspape:s do not have available 
sources of" information about political current events, They are 
at the mercy of capitalist—inperialist controlled and orientated 
hewS service. Comrades, let ne be perfectly frank with you - 
if I told you what I think about the World Commmists press 
coverage of the struggles in the U.S.A. — well, if I told 
you - you would tell ne about hoy our paper does nob cover 
your struggles, end we would both be right. 

We need urgently a new, nodern professionally competent — 
progressive world press service, 

The Communist newspapers, even the poorest of then could 
become overnight, the nost authoritative ,-- nost infornative 
papers of their countries if they had the Services of such a 
press service, They. could becone the source for a new Sens 3 of internationalisn, 

“Ὁ 

et me give just one exaliple. This morning I picked up 
a Communist paper here in this hotel. It has a U.P.I. story τ 
about a strike and a fierce battle with the police 3f that city. 
Not a bad story put it has, a one sentence’ class hook in it, 
τὸ said the battle started because one of the strikers threw 
a rock. Thus the blane for the police attacks on the strikers 
wes placed on the strikers. We cannot continue a situation where 
the Communist newspapers especially in forclgn news must get their 

inforuation fron capitalist news services, iverybody thinks this is a good idea, but where and how are we going to give this good idea life, 
The growth of the world Morxist novenent is its 

Le 
argunent for sone syste of oxchonece ond consulteti τὰ 

parties of the world. 
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The sinultaneous growth and the interrelationshipsof the 

novenents for s.cialisn and the movenents of national liberation 

has resulted in an exolosive growth of Marxism. Much of this 

new influence has taken place in non-working class sections 

of the population. 
᾿ 
f 

Thus auch of this new Marxist influence has been super— 

imposed upon deep petty-bourgoise influences of nationalisa, 

of petty~bourgoise radicalisz, influences of racisn and 

chauvinisn. This is always fertile soil for development of 

opportunisn. 

There is a broad challeage to working class ideas within 

this broad new Marxist developnent itselt, 

For cxample, could the world communist movement have 

beén ἃ factor, cn influence in moulding more steble Marxist 

perties in other lands, where historical development has 

not yeb produced a bigger working class ? Is it not possible 

to have sone form ot organized collective assistance ? 

Is it not possible to havea commission for consultations 

on such natters ? 

In the capitalist countries petty-bourgoise radicalisn - 

with influence of anarchism has grown into a rather serious 

problen. It is one question, comrades, nost parties 

ask about. It has become a probien in aass movenents - it is 

an influence in Communist Partics. 

Is it not possible for a comission ~ for as long a 
period as is necessary to exchanges oxperiences and be helpful 
in every way possible on this question ? 

τ 1ϑᾺ 



Φ ΠΝ ΩΣ | Φ ΓΌΟΝ ββρηβίσται, 

Is there not a need for some forms of commissions on the 

role and problems of Nationalism ? 

It seems to us, there is a need for some system of changing 

ideas and dealing with problems of the Trade-—Unions as well as in 

the struggle against Racism. 

I suggest Commission, This may not be acceptable. Let us 

“not close the matter with that. Let us probe different methods. 4 
Let us collectively find the method that: works; ‘fam. absolutely con- ἱ 

viriced that sooner or later the world Communist movemény is | 

soing to take a fresh look at this question from a more long- 

range view point. Why should not. the coming world conference 

set up the machinery for the next ono. What is wrong with the 

conference electing a committee that, in consultations with 

parties, will call and prevere a conference at the end of two 

years? Without this we will again spend months and years getting 

the machinery moving again. 

And, finally we want to sugyest that 611 these problems, 

the system and the forms for world communist unity, the ideolo-~ 

gical struggles, all must τὸ considered in the context of the 

mass trends ~ currents, *and within the ideological level that 

is a reflection of the new balance of forces of this epoch. 

At least in the U.S.A. we are convinced we need to view 

‘these problems differently now. 

The present generations do not view internationalism as a 

dirty word. World ties are secon as crucial in holding the world 
from a nuclear disaster. Thus for the millions international 

cooperation is a matter of Life or death. 

The development of world-wide corporations is giving the 

working class a new concept of world ties. The struggle for 

peace and against imperialist ageression is seen as a world-wide 

struggle. We have the most, intornationally minded young, goneration 

in our history. This has been a bir factor jn the develoonnt 

of our anbi~imporiaiic® c.ichousness. The mass media is fully 
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aware of this shift. Oniy a few years ago our participation 

in this conference would have been written up as sensational © 

news, Now we have to work at naking our being here front page. . 

News» "" 

Tt don't think this development is linited to the U.S.A, 

It seens like a logical shirt in nass concepts that reflects 

the realities of a new epoch, Masses reflect the new movement, ‘The 
world revolutionary process is reflected in new mass concepts, 

The efforts to achieve unity in the world Gonmmunist nove- 

nent is in a very basic sense a struggle for-the unity of all 

forces of progress, ‘ 

A united world novenent.is a center of gravity for. all 

forces of progress. A devided novement does not attract. 

We sinply cannot draw fully, we cannot get the full ‘benefits 

fron the new world relationship of forces as long as the world 

Communist movenent renains formless and devided. - 

are concerned 
There arc sone who f/f about the question, how parties 

should handle politicalassesonents made by world conferences. 

Sone feel this would be interpreted as instructions fron a 

world organzation. I do not think this is a serious problen. 

They are not instructions. They are not binding documents. 

How to handle then ? Present then to the Party and to the 

public fora democratic discussion. | 



As to the question of what should be the scope of the | 
μ 4 . Ἢ =z . = 2 and 5 ' deliberation of the world Communiss Conference. We have an 

over-all attitude to this question ς 

We think the Conference should discuss whatever are the 

cardinal questions of the moment. 
»" 

Any question of common concern; questions which we should 
collectively probe; questions to which we should try to find 

common answers to. 

We should not fear collectively discussing any problen. 

If we are not able to come to united conclusions on all 

matters, it seems to us this is no catastrophe. 

It has been said that we should limit the conference to 
questions we can agree on. But how do we find out what we do 
agree on, if we do not probe and discuss. 

It has also been suggested that we should not take up con-~ 
i troversial questions, ideological questions or programmatic 

questions. What is left of the political spectre seems rather 
ΠΕΊΘΟΥ, ᾿ 

᾿ lt seems to us the base of the conference ghould be the | 
assessment of and struggle against imperialism and pin-pointed 
on the struggle against United States imperialism and all re- 
lated questions. r 

World Communist unity must not be propelled only by the 
hegative factors in life. It must not be moulded cnly by necds 
of defense. It must be propelled by the visions of giant strides 
now possible in social progress. It must be fired by victorious 
offensive battles that are now fully possible. Mculdéing Werla 
Communist Unity ismoulding the victory of World Communism. 

History may say many things about our deliberations, some 
kind and some unkind, but it will in the end judge us by how we 
mect this central challenge that life has placed on the agenda for 
us, for all of mankind. We will not ~ we dare not fail. 
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On 3/8/68 CG 6653-S advised that she had re- 
ceived a call on this date from ELIZABETH HALL. ELIZABETH 

HALL advised that she and her husband, GUS HALL, General 
Γι Secretary, CP, USA, had returned to the U.S. on the evening 
rv of 3/7/68, ELIZABETH HALL brought greetings from CG 5824-S* 
΄ and advised CG 5824-S* is well, She further advised that 

CG 5824-5* was proceeding to Moscow, USSR but furnished 
no information relative to the length of his stay. 

The above is being furnished for the info of 
the Bureau and NY. Jo 
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SUBJECT: Sono 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

jh Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly 
valuable confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been 
receiving communications transmitted to him by radio, 

On 3/11/68, transmissions were heard by the 
Bureau's radio station at Midland at scheduled times and 
frequencies but no messages were transmitted, 

ACTION : 

For information, 

1. ~ Mr. Conrad 
2- Mr, Sullivan (Attn.: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C, Putnam) 
i - Mr, Downing 
1. - Mr. Newpher 

jh L ~ Mr, Paddock 
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' Memorandum 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-1,28091) DATES 3/8/68 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub C) “τς 

ReBulet to New York, 2/23/68, ot) 

Gono’ “SOLO (REPLACEMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM) Ls TS. (4 SY pe 

The New York review of active and formerly 
active informant files to locate individuals with a general 
potential for use as segments of the Solo apparatus, with 
special emphasis on those with qualifications which would 
make them useful in the proposed (laundry) cover company, 
is under way. 

Thus far, three individuals show promise. A former 
informant occupied as a bookkeeper, who was discontinued hecause 
oP a physical disability since resolved Pe 

ς ἃ fo mo rh slatinan«e man Tho anepate al) A 
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π΄ ΊἾρπετπδξε an Manhattan| ss SCS operette 
etters on these individuals are being prepared and will be 
submitted to the Bureau under the instant caption with 
sufficiens background information to enable the Bureau to 
authorize or decline approval for initial interview. 

ReBulet sought comment from New York and Chicago 
as to how the individual finally selected to operate the 
cover company can best be successfully brought to the attention 
of POTASH, the GP,USA, and ultimately the Soviets for approval. 
The New York Office respectfully submits that that planning 
must await the selection of the individual, It will be necessary, 
easier and more secure to fit the circumstances to ὦ in idual 
selected, 195 
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ον μος As regards financing the cover company, New York. 
is aware thet in the recent past CG 582)-S* learned in © 
¢onferences with GUS HALL that the CP contemplates putting 
up sufficient money to get the proposed laundry under way. _ . 
After that, HALL hopes the business will be self-sustaining. 

ες The New York Office desires to point out that _ 

-at some time in the future, or at the outset presuming | 
' the CP is wmwilling to pay the selected and controlled 

- operating individual sufficient salary, it may be necessary 
‘for the Bureau to make up the deficiency in salary. That = — 

_gubsidy would then be a necessary cost of the operation to 
the Bureau, It is the opinion of the New York Office that 

' the cost would be justified. ΝΞ ΞΕ ΝΥ 

In a New York letter to the Bureau dated 12/21/67, 
the Bureau was apprised of the long-range plans j . 70 

se, to capitulate or neutralize] 
Tf Sines that letter, circumstances ve aevelope 

“which have effected the overall plan. rts ΝΞ 

Ib7D 

The ill discreetly determine more information 
_ concerning the the institution and the circumstances 
_gonecerning his successful application to the i 

d_t Θ᾽ Advantages become aveilabie. 

Ing 

bic 

. mentioned i er concerning 
‘ contacted and stands ready to aid the Bureau in any wey 
_.possible. As. yet, he has not been told the name or circumstances __ 

of anyone involved in the matter and will not be told until eid 
plans are further advanced and Bureau ceunsel and approval 

sought. 

In conclusion, the Bureau's-attention is drawn 
to New York letter to the Bureau captioned as above and 

.- - a ~ 
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19/64, conceming efforts bo get “sporoval" of 
Ὅτ ANTOL JOD ΠΟΣῚ The last nentioned reference 

nat an oddly false report was given JOHUS0u by 
ROQUE RISlORUGCI and, later, favorable responses were 

obtained from the source by MAX ROSEN. To date it has not 

been learned whether or not the responses obtained by 
ROSEN have been commmmicated te JOMNSON. Unfortunately 
very Little ean he done to hasten the communication which 

would not erydancerc the security of ΤΙ OCH, 
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Memorandum 
τὸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

n: FBI Laboratory 

SURTECT: “SOLO 
“ 15-Ὁ 

“FROM! e°CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) Ley 

Mali wy ὍΝ 

DATE: 3/14/68 Ἂ 

ReCGairtel dated September 22, 1965, and Buairtel 
dated October 1, 1965, 

Enclosed for the Bureau is one (1) blank State of 
Illinois Operator's License bearing #A01277744. This blank 
operator's License was secured by the Springfield Office 
through a highly sensitive contact at the Office of the 
eecretary of State, Because of the control exercised over 
Such blank documents by the Secretary of State's Office, 
it is to be noted that there would be extreme difficulty 
in securing additional copies of forms of this nature and, 
therefore, extreme care should be utilized in connection 
with the contemplated fabrication thereof, 

For the information of the Laboratory, the enclosed 
license to be fabricated is to replace the license furnished 
the Chicago Office by reBuairtel dated October 1, 1965, which 

| has expired. 

The FBI Laboratory is requested to utilize in con- 
nection with fabrication of the enclosed operator's license 
the following data for insertion in or under the proper 
blocks of this blank operator's license: 

Birth Date 
Date Issued 
Expiration Date 

; Sex 

" ] Height 

re Weight 
' Hair 

᾿ Eyes 
roy Restriction Code 

Class 
“αν License, Number 
οὐ Name and Address 

ΐ ᾿ ὃ 1 at one 

τὶς 1-Chicago * 
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1 aera ee 
NONE 
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108 GENTRY CT . or Ὁ τ ἐδ, 

ROSELLE ILLINOIS . Αι ᾿ " 

Indefinite 
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The fellowing number shouid be inserted to the 
right of the second line of the name and address 
of the | license holder: 

6232 

‘It is to be noted that the word "Operator's" should 
be placed above “Birth Date" and the word "License" Should be 
placed above "Expiration Date." 

“For the information and assistance of the FBI Labor~ 
atory in preparing the above-requested fabrication of the | 
enclose operator's license, it is to be noted 
that SA of the Chicago Office possesses the 
new type operator's cense, as enclosed, and is scheduled 
to attend Accounting In-Service on March 25, 1968. This 
license. could. be of valuable assistance to the Laboratory for 
comparison purposes in completion of the fabrication. 

.For the further. assistance of the Laboratory, a 
Xerox copy is being enclosed of three valid Illinois operator’: s 
licenses which might be utilized for comparison purposes in 
the aforementioned fabrication. ΝΞ 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 3/15/68 

ΩΣ : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Ch : ᾿ 
" : : ἢ 

“SUBJECT: SOLO 4 

ES-C σ΄ 
> κα | as 3 

ReCGlets this date enclosing letterhead menoranda, fj. 
with the texts of various documents from the Consultative Vee i 
Meeting of Communist and Workers Parties which were forwarded @ ‘' τ: 
to this office by mail from CG 5824-S* in Budapest, Hungary. we 

At the same time as this office received the docu- 
ments contained in rcOGletc, there were alca cnclosed tvo 
"Hungarian News Agency's International News Reviews" dated 
March 2 and 4, 1968, Both of these Reviews discuss the sub- 
ject of the Consultative Meeting of the Communist and Workers 
Parties then in session in Budapest, 

For the information of the Bureau and New York, 
one copy of each Review is encloSed herewith. 
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ENCLOSURES (2) TO BUREAU FROM CHICAGO 

Two "Hungarian News Agency's International 
News .Reviews" dtd 3/2 & 4/68 

RE: SOLO 
{S-C 

Bufile 100-428091 
CGfile 134-46 Sub B 

t . Transmitted via CGlet to Bureau 3/15/68 
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THE HUNGARIAN NEWS AGENCY’S INTBRNATIONAL NEWS REVIEW 
H 

Budapest, 4th March, 1968 Ne. 8 
-- mee τἶἴτὠωἤω mee etree ener mee ner ee cinta προ ρα etn πᾶν i KE ree 

International Reaction to 
Budepest Consultative Meeting 

fhe Sunday Pravda carries a commentary by Jurij Zhukov who 
states among other things: “The first few days’ sessions already 
confuted the fables spread in Peking and Washington thal the 
mesting intends "to excommunicate’ from the communist movement 
those who disagree with the great najority. Unity is the basic 
catchword of the meeting. At the same tine, however, it cannot 
be peraitted that an unreasonable procrastination of the confer- 
ence, a discrediting of the concept to carry ites outcome into. 
effect,should result from the fact. that a few parties are unwil~ 
Ling to join in a collective sizing up of the movement’s common 
problems and in the efforts te solve then." 

An editorial article in the Sunday issue of the Bucharest 
‘sinteia bears the headline "For the cause of unity among the 
communist and workers parties". The article is largely in keeping 
with the line the Central Committee of the Rumanian Communist 
Party drew up in their emergency session resolution of March 1 | 
but to the ideas laid down therein is added the following remark: | 
"The plenum has passed a decision which matches the principled 
stand of our Party in every respect. We have always refused and 
shall always refuse to join cr to be a party to any kind of con~ . 
versation where in one form or the other, the activities of a 
sister party are being condemned or discussed.” 

The Scinteia article adds:" Qur Party and otr people shall 
consistently continue in the future to advocate the development 
of contacts with every detachment of the working class, with the 
democratic parties and movements in the recently liberated count 
ries, with all progressive forces of today’s society, duly teking 
into consideration that all forces of the anti~-imperialist front 
should be united in a common main stream." 

The editorial article of the Sunday New York Times is con- 
cerned with the withdrawal of the Rumanians, stating among other 
LF ami. + 1 ᾿ Ξ- thines: “The communist illusions have come to naught that the 

/00- 48609-6797 - 
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international meeting in Budapest would facilitate for the 
world’s Marxists-Leninists to regain the lost unity. Greater 
controversies than ever before have instead arisen among the 
confronted fractions," 

According to the paper "Not the Syrian delegate’s offending 
remark was the chief reason for the Rumanian delegation’s reyolt 
put the fact that they have found out:the main issne had been’ 
decided long: before the conference and the real task of the 
Budapest meeting is oaly to endorse the preformed Soviet deci- 
sion about the summoning of the communist summit conference. 
Rather than being pressed to connive with these plans, the 
Rumanians have seized the first opportunity and left the meeting." 

"What consequence Cuba, Yugoslavia and other defecting com~ 
munists will obviously draw from all this -- the New York Times 
article runs on ~ is that Moscow aspires to control as much as 
she can of the communist world movement, without regard of what 
the independent thinkers may want, do or say. Now that Rumania 
has so badly singed her feathers- during her endeavours as peace~ 
maker, very likely others may also come to see that there is 
Little to gain ἔχοι such a role, that the game is dangerous and 
should be best avoided.” 

The Corrlera della Sera editorial article notes:"The greatest 
problem for the Soviets, as generally known, is to silence the 
Chinese and for this end they are trying to mobilize the comm- 
nist world movement. The trouble is that by doing so, the Soviets 

. ave producing common interests between the Chinese. and third 
parties /e-g. Rumania/. The third parties .ould gain independ- 
ence of Moscow gust because of the breach ‘oetwéen Moscow and 
Peking. As long as the great breach continues, their independ- 
ence is safe, as Soon as the Chinese would be forced to submit, 
they too would find themselves again under the yoke of Moscow.” 

"Moscow wavers tetween two contradictory policies - adds 
the Milano paper. ~ Her chief interests: the nuclear non-proli-= 
feration and the aim to keep China at bay in Asia, lead her on 
along the policy of peaceful coexistence with America. But by 
doing so, she loses her leading role in the communist world. 
Russia. is trying to check China’s power by the means of the com- 
munist parties but this 1s an impossible thing, since the com- 
munist parties are weld aware that they owe their independence 
to the power of Ghina.' 

In connection with the Saturday ‘contribution of Zoltan Komé- 
csin, the AP news agency makes the remark:"The proposal he sub- : 
nitted might proteply be accepted as official program for the 
summit conference to be fixed for autumn in Moscow." 

ΓῚ ‘ »" ~ 

Quoting well experienced observers, the new agency offers 
the view that the meeting would pass a resolution precisely 
on the lines Komecsin had formulated as follows: the useting 
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should issue a document which determines the tasks of σοῖς τοῖν! 
rating the anti~imperialist forces, a declaration of Solidacliy 
as well as a peace appeal in favour of Vietnam, The Americcn 
news agency notes: Komocsin performed an attack calling Ching 
by name and an indirect one against Rumania. The agency state’ 
“Hungary is a loyal follower of the Soviet Union and ~ for 
territorial reasons ~ an embittered opponent of Rumania"; the 
criticism addressed to Rumania is implied in the words : it is 
unacceptable for a communist party in power or one which is — 
fighting for power, to rate anti-Soviet attitude as a criterion 
of its own independence. 

batest reaction to the Meeting, 

. fhe news agency of the Vietnamese Democratic Repwi:ii- 
the VNA carries on March 3 in a length of 2 typed pages the 
message of the Budapest Meeting to the Vietnamese people. The 
agency did nob commentate on the letter, nor om the course of 
the Meeting, 

| | he Sunday editorial of the Washington Post says 
that the surprise of the Budapest Meeting wad.not the step taken . 
by the Rumanians but "the decision of Moscow’ to withdraw its pre~ 
Vious promise regarding a mild meeting, which shall consider the 
the differences in the communist world movement, and to use the 
necting to brandish a whip in a firm, neo-Stalinist way over tha 
other parties," . . 

The Newsweek quotes American officials who say that 
the walk=ount of the Rumaniansmay influence the initiating of talks 
between Washington and Hanoi. According to the American periodical 
δ. Rumanian official had been in Hanoi the intermediation of which 
has been endangered by the walk-out, 

The commentaries of the leading world news agencies 
dealing with the Meeting touch various aspects of the Sofia talks. 

According to the AFP Rumania shall forward in Sofia 
her reservations regarding the Soviet ~ American nuclear ban Graft 
treaty, and shall request that Rumania should not be oriticized 
for her Budapest walk-out. The AFP received information that the 
Glosing cowmusique shall be drafted on Mondayd The Italians do not | 
want the ideological differences of views to be included in the ; 
document ,» should the case be opposite they shell be compelled to 
make ἃ Sepetate decleration, ᾿ ες 

An 4nérican news agency interprets that paragraph in 
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the Sunday edition of the Seinteia shich reads that Rumenia shel}, 
not attend such a conference of which a fraternal party is cri- 
ticiged in such a way that the Rumanian leaders shall ποῦ tolerate 
criticism in Sofia. The AP alss says that the Rumanian representa 
tives shall forward theix observations concerning the drafty abon 
ban treaty. 

' ° he UPI referring te the Budapest Meeting writes 
that the partisipants shall quicken the resolution concerning | 
the convening of the summit) conferemes since the Rumanians ‘| 
‘are prepariag for a showdowa on Wednesday", The corresponienat of | 
the American agency writes thet the Rumanians shall raise basic 
questions regarding the Warswaw Pact in Sofia. 

Juteraatione! news . 

The TASS in a statement isaued om Sunday condemag 
the plan of the leading circles of the United States and Baglaznd 
te Greate a wiltary block in the Persian Gulf ares, | 

President Nasser in his interview given to the de | 
suated that the previous Arab opinion coucludine that duriag. the 
une war American planes participated om the Israeli side was found- 

ed on misunderstanding and untros inforuasion, 

Avtillary activity has inercased in South Vietaan, 
especially North of Sealigon, and in the la Nang and Khe Sanh — 
areas, The American B 52's have intensified their bombing of th: 
partisans excircling Khe Sanh, Other American air units assaulo.< 
the ares of Hanoi on Sunday and Monday, 

. The government of the GDR launched a protest om the: 
subsequent session in West Berlin of the Bundestag, having 8 
provocative character. 

- 
The Observatory in Bochum in connection with the 

40nd 4 Soviet space ship lanached on Sunday published the pre= 
supposition that the rocket -in the framework of the preparation 
for the jourmsyto the moom~ is intended to arrive back to the Earth, 

Alexander Dubtchek, First Secretary cf the Centrel 
Comnmittes of the Czechoslovakian CP in hig speech held on Saturday 
iz Kladnue indicated that ths role of the Ggechoslovakian inte llecs 
thals had bese interpreted unproperly in the past, and this proved. 
harful to the interests of the working class, "We can find Unpropey 
views, demands asd prejudices «he saide but it would nobbe covroch 
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democracy. This would mean that we do not treasure our princap 
and acknowledge that we can defend those only with the instrun 

if in our fright of these we would sacrify the principle of socialis: 

ot 
of power and forse," 
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International Reaction to the 
ee 

Consultative Meeting 
---------- 

i 

Trybune Ludu reports the full text of Zenon Klisko's contribution, 

a somewhat shortened version of Wikhail Susiov's address, as well as the Viet 

Nam solidarity call, It does not add any commentary to the Syrian-Rumanian 

. incident, yet its report reflects the inadtaissibility of the ultimatum~like acting 

-of the delegation of the Rumanian Communist Party. Zycie Warsawy reports i 

the incident under the heading "Participants of the Budapest, meeting refuse to 

denounce the Syrian party - Rumanian delegation has left Budapest", and _ 

similarly adds no comment, Standar Miodych carries the telephone report of 

Ignacy Krasicki under the heading: "Isolated and under general disapproval i 

the delegation of the RCP left the consultative meeting". According to the report 

‘phe delegation of the Rumanian CP has become completely isolated when it ΝΞ 

hes decided to quit the Budapest meeting of the communist and workers' parties... «- | 

It appeared that the Rumanian delegation which referred to the basic principle 

that there must be-no interference with the standpoint of other parties, has done 

the very thing and‘what is more in the form of what amounted to practically 

en ultimatum, The decision of the Rumanian delegation came in an absolutely free, 

democratic atrnosphere characterizing the Budapest meeting, This fact only 

serves jo'underline the inconsistency of the Rumanian step". 

; The Czechoslovak News Agency CTE reported Friday insmuch 

detail the contribution of the same day by Koucky, head of the Czecheslovak 

delegation. It reported at the ‘same time that before his contribution Koucky made 

a short statement expressing partly his regret at the departure of the 

delegation of RCP, and partly his disagreement with the procedure followed 

by the Rumanian delegation, in particular with its closing address. The 

delegation of the CPC reserved its right to revert to the question. 

disagreement between the Syrian and Rumanian delegations and the views in 

connection with the organization of the world conference, states: the different 

ipo. $9604 640T 
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antgrpretatal of the individual problems stands to reason and is logical, 
. The essential thing is that apperently a common road has been found in Buda-. 

pest - to tell the truth on fresh foundaiiors - towards internationalist unity, 

: In the Prague Prace of Friday, the special correspondent of 

the paper sent to Budapest, complains at the insufficiency of information, he 

points out that the reports of the Hungarian News Agency MTI arrive sparsely 
at ihe press centre five kilometres from the Gellért Hotel, From the contritution 

of the SUPG represent tative copies were riot avallahle ina sufficientnumber for the 

journalists and similarly there were not enough copies of the Rumanian address. 
The leaflets of the Agerpress, however, passed from hand to hand and the 

journalists diswussed these a lot, 

! Friday’ 8 Borba reported editorially that|"Rumania has left the 
Budapest meeting". The other papers carried the night report of Tanjug from 

Budapest under similar headings. 

The Friday report of the Budapest correspondent of Tanjug 

quoted the text of the official communique issued‘in conneption with the incident 

and added : official Rumanian sources doubt that the Rumanian delegation has 
agreed with the manner of elimination of the argument with the Syrian delegation 
as explained in the official communique. The official spokesman of the Ru- 
manian delegation gave the following reasons for their departure : 1. / a party 

absent has been attacked at the meeting (he did not name the party, but logically 

he referred to the Chinese}, 2. / The Rumanian delegation is critical of the 

League of Yugoslav Communists not having been invited to the meeting, 
8. / It does not agree with the discussion conducted so far, in the course of 
which no reference was made to the documents of the 1980 Moscow conference 
concerning Yugoslavia, not being valid any more; 4,/ The Rumanian party: 

suffered an attack at the conference yet no proper efforts were taken to li- 
quidate the incident in a suitable manner; 5, / the consultative meeting did not 
offer. any guaranties that in future no attacks will be made on the individual 

parties or against other incidents, 

The Priday copy of Neues Deutschland reports the meeting under 

the heading : "The world conference serves the interests of peace”, From the 
speech of Suslov it reporis the proposals in connection with the preparation of 

the world conference.} The press conference of Woddis is similarly reported. 

Morning Star frontpage reports the Rumanian exit stating that 
after a dsy of compromise-efforts when everybody thought that the matter had 

been settled in a friendly manner, in the last moment the Rumanian delegation 

left. . 
Humanité of Friday reports the facts in connection with the Ru- 

manian incident and carries a long statement by Georges Marchais discussing 

the affair. 
The Friday copy of Volkstimme carries no report as yet of 

the departure of the Rumanian delégation. All ii says is that Khaled Bagdas 
spoke.very sharply on the attitade of the Rumanian party in the Near Hast 

question and doubted its internationalism, The Rumanian delegate protested, 
demanded an apology which was provided by Bagdas. 
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Grange, paper of the Communist Party of Cuba, carried the 

first report on the Budapest consultative meeting Thursday. The article on 
the back page of the paper, reports that Cuba, the Korean People's Democratic 

Republic, the Viet Nam Democratic Republic and China are not participating in 

the meeting. It observes that only 63 pasties are represented in Budapest, 

against 62 at the Moscow conference of 1960. 

As reported ‘by the paper Akahata the Gth plenary meeting of 
the Communist Party of Japan-opened February 28, Kenji Miyamoto, secretary 

general of the central committee, discussed in his report increased aid for 
the people of Viet Nam, the results of talks with the representatives of foreign 
parties including the delegation of the CPSU, the summoning of the international - 

conference of the communist and workers! parties and a few other questions of 

‘topical interest, The report of the presidium has been unanimously adopted, 

Unita of Friday reports in detail the‘events of Thursday and the 
departure of the Rumanian delegation pointing out that: "the long debate and 
the numerous attempts at reconciliation did not produce results’. The Italian 
hourgeois papers carry their reports from Budapestf. in a striking manner and 

include the departure of the Rumanians in the headings, 7 

The Friday copy of Scinteia carries a long article by N. Radulescu, 

under the heading : 'The expediency and character of the international con- 
ference of the communist parties", The article reported by the Agerpres News 

Agency, states among others sit is quite clear that the international conference 

of the communist and workers' parties cannot be an endiniitself. Inthe | 
opinion of the Rumanian Communist Party the holding, under the present condi- 
tions, of the international conference of the communist and. workers! parties 

would be expedient if it promises to be constructive, promotes the restric- 

tion of the deepentig of disagreements and the creation of such conditions as 

will lead to the re-establishment of a normal situation in the communist mo- 
vement,.. In the cpinion‘of the Rumanian CP. it would be too early at the 
present Budapest consultative meeting to fix the date, venue of the international 

conference or to form already now the preparatory committees ... Within the 

framework of the communist world movement and at the international confe- 
rences, the principle of democratic centralism, valid unly within the party, © 
cannot be accepted... The world conference of the communist and workers 

parties cannot work out a guiding line and normative resolutions obligatory 

for the communist parties. It should be still less permitted that this or that 
side of the internal or foreign policy of any parity should be discussed in some 
form at the international conference ... The experiences of several preceding 
consultations have shown that there are no great practical hopes for the 
adoption of such documents as will apply to all parties", 

Tanjug and AFP report the article in Scinteia and observe that 
it was probably written still before the Bumanian delegation was ordered back 

‘from Budapest. 
The AFP! report dated Friday afternoon in Budapest, says 

. that the central committee of the Rumanian Communist Pérty has met in 

Blucharest Friday. 



In Le Monde, the paper's correspondent Michel Tatu sent to 

Budapest, writes that "after the lively day of Thursday which had ended with 
the departure of the Rumanias the meeting returned to its regular course 

Friday. "' Tatu has no doubts that there were other reasons than the Syrian 
incident for the departure of the Rumanians ,,." 

Figaro's correspondent writes that "if after all one day 
they will talk ebout the Budapest spirit... this will probably indicate that 

it was at this meeting that the possibility for the sound devd opment of the 
principle of the Marxist International towards the unavoidaple pluralism had 

been shattered, " 

Most of the English papers frontpage the report of the exodus 

of the Rumanien delegation, treating it as a sensation, According to the — 

Budapest correspondent of the Daily Express this has been the biggest row 

in the history of European communism, since Tito's break with Stalin, 

The American papers report Friday that Ceaucescu talked in 

Bucharest to the diplomats of the countries belonging to the Warsaw Pact. 
In this connection according to the information of the West German DPA ἴοι the 
night to Friday the secretary-general of the Rumanien party had the 
ambassadors of the communist countries pulled out of their beds, sending 

for them to protest against the criticism of Rumanian politics". 

The Friday commentary in Washington Post says that the 
confrontation in Budapest is only a stage of the growing and sharpening 

struggle between Moscow and Bucharest... The next station of the confrontation 

will evidently be the Sofia meeting of the countries, of the Warsaw Pact. 

The Friday midday news broadcast of Vienna radio included 

the comment of Greiner that "to the pressure of the great power the small 

country replied with nationalist reaction,,, The escape to publicity as the 

Rumanians have managed this in the world press Thursday, has been 

remarkable, ' 

The West German papers of Friday present the Rumanian 

exodus a8 a sensation and report the Rumanian stand in detail, 

The Budapest correspondent of the West Berlin paper 

Tagessplegel complains about "the more and more infrequent and slower 

trickle of the source of information,” 

The Friday evening commentaries of the big Western news 

agencies deal mostly with the departure of the Rumanian delegation. 

The AFP editorial commentary includes the following 
views of Ferenc Yejié: ''The Rumanian decision goes beyond the Rumanian 
limits. It will streagthen the practically instinctive distrust of the 

Yugoslavs versus the unifying iitfatives of Moscow and strengthen the 

anyway firmer reservations ofthe Cubans, North Vietnamese, North 
Koreans, Japanese, ete, and finally provide unexpected food for Chinese- 

Albanian propaganda”, 
- 

ΕἸ 
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| The lntest DFA report asserts thai according to Western 

circles in Moseow, on Soviet side they did uot agree with the Syrian 

contributioh. They point eut phatihe TASS uews service in English has 

omitied tha text of the speech from the official communique ‘nand gave it only 

hours later, 

pe resolution of the Gentral Ghneaithee of | She Rumanian CP. 

| A vwesclution of the Cartes! Uomittee of the Rumanian | 
ον ρον λα porty has Lean issued Friday evening in Bukerest, which 
approves toe standpoints ard activites of the Bweinien’ delegation 
attending the Meebing, including sheiy withdeecl from it. 

I 

| Tae Gontral Somaitiee vestlution states Shes in the 
Budapest: Heatley * the uscassasy sonditicu: were not present ta 
discuss the views of the puchies rezerding the preparation of the 
futernations4 Gonterense , and certein fraternal parties wers pat 

,, Ukder debata, cKiticized, and even slendered”, 

Ascovdire to the Piste Sly oF the Central Committes a 
ener perbicipahios at the Budapsst Heeting could Lave ment the 

Sone obese of ths wenstise and ΒΆΘΟΣ of sondormming other DErtLes s 
and. cosa ll ing ether sargies ta uccepsy the winkes of certain pare Les » 
Mis would nave facilitated the iatensifisation of the differences of 
views evident in the commaiat movement , ang inerease the danzer of 
widening the divergences. 

aégcerding to the dncunuent the Budapest Heeting did not 
eniorse the propossl “oe the Russrias éslogation which moved for 
G22 Meeting to BINS # 353 disasrsoment over the abtask launched 
dy the syria m iplegasion againes the Rumanian Party, and to refrain - 
fvon attacking any party: 

The Central Cosmittee of the Rumanian CP considsss the 
Following principles asp indispensable for an international sult 
confersnas 3 

“ hop-Latervention into hons-matters of ether parties. 
- direst bilateral contacts, BRORE the parties aimed to 

get acquainted with the reSpeculre standpoints» 
~ to analyse every aspect regarding the preparation BEI 

proceedure QF a general Gonterencs to verily ghe ther 
or not the convening of a World Conference is possinie. | 

= the interests of the international working class, of .] 
sooleliss muss be vistors ious over the differences of 
oplaioss prevailiny im the worlcin class movement. 

~ HO international conference can be considerad ot be 
per 26, Lt can ouly prove useful if it is constructive, 
chat ig if id doee not restrict the differences ἃ a? 

inious at conbribabes tre the relustutansat ot gem 
conad toes. 

~ every communist and workers’ party must be granted tne 

4 
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possibility to participate in the preparations 
for such a contersnee without exception 

« the priciple of sovereienity of every party aust 
strictly be adhered to, 

In Gonnexion with the Budapest Gonsulbative Meetirin τὰ μὰ 
humgoian Communist Party emphasizes thal its experiance indieace thes 
necessity for further ernest and consistent work in the preparstion for 
a world conference, since in such 8 conferences not only those parties 
should participate which were present in Budapest hut those absent, 
end other political and so¢ial forces alike, 

The newest reaction to the Meeting. 
The special correspondents of the international news 

agunejes stationed in Budapest report that late Priday nieht « Rumanian 
zoakesman in Budapest lnuftormed on the σοῖς points of the resolution of 
the CG of the Rumenian OP, or in other words the Rumanian version of 
the seguemte Of events which terminated in the walk-out of the Rumanian 
delegation, 

According ot AP correspondent Bradsher delivered clea» 
threats that the debate shall only increase at the March Oth session of 
tng Politacal Committee of the Warsawa “act convening in Sefia. The 
turenian spokesman in Budapest mentioned there shall be certain vrab= 
Lems coucerning Rumanian attendance at the Sofie Conference, He also 
πο λοῦσα tual thal the Rumanian delegation shall request in Sofia that 
the attacks against Sumania he ernied, and in case these conbtinne: 
“Rumania shell revide even her present restricted cocperation wath cer- 
tain partias", . 

UPI correspondent Thaler alsa comes to the conclusicn 
-Trom the words of the Rumanian spokestisn that the walk-out of the 
Rumanian delegation from the Budapest Meeting shall hay influence on 
the conference of the Political Committee of the Warsawa Pact in Sofia, 

Apternationsl events. 

President Johuson yesterday paid and unannounced visit 
wo the Houston spaceship centre, He stated that America is approsching 
che the moment when 16 shall send a men to the Maon, 

_ epeceding his Houston visit on Friday Johnsen ceremonious= 
ly incuguratad Minis ver of Defence Clifford, Prass circles exnest 
an invpease of the ialluence cf the military=-industrial coapiex with Clifford's attaining the post, . ᾿ 

fhe At ὁ 
warns that as a conse 
occupied arubterri ter 
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Bonn Chancelloe Sedsinges asked Soviet Ambassador Oarapkin on 

Friday to viait him, and rep)icd bo She receus proposals forwarded 

by the Awbacsader concemning West Berlin, According to Bonn goveruy 

nenial spokesmen the Chancellor refuted “Soviet aecusations” and said 

that the government of the GFR is for retaining the Tour-power SU ARES 

of West Berlin, 
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/ man in which activities he used t 
' w of the file reflects that 

from that position. Reasons ror nis 

' Th & a4ssigne OTASH the task of loca ividual 

‘Memorandum 
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OPTIONAL FORM No, [ὸ 
MAY 1064 EDITION 
GSA FPMA (41 GRR) 101-116 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE? 3/13/68 

. SAG, NEW ‘YORK (100-.134637). ΘΝ \ 
“-- 

(REPLACEMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM) 
Is-c | μος ᾿ 

" : 

been seletted as Interviewees under 8 eplacement , ‘ 
and Neutralization Program. - 

became known as a CP member 
in the 1 : me he was the ns 

not known. . 

In ἘΝ : al were 
selected by the ὁ “Operate δὶ part of 
a Ἢ emakine scheme, in which objects ae 
anal ΤΠ fron Curtain countries were to have been a ᾿ 
sol prorit. IRVING POTASH was to arrange the matter, j DID: 
but early in 1957 P rested and the venture 

however, still operates 
md ΤΕ known to POTASH and NY 694-s*, ᾿ς ἢ 

to the CP (cover company) laundry. or 
nig froula be logical choices for POTASH be 
proug © POTASH's attention by NY 6904-S* without arousing 
suspicion, LO 

Set) Yoout128092 (RM) REC-40- f 00-4 X 97 if — 677 x 

ἘΣΤΙ - 
“4 i "“ ; a Ξ a Be Wee ΝΣ ζ΄ σ΄ 



NY 100-111136 

requested to contact and 
and after that, interview b7D 
They will be interviewed 

Within the provisions set forth in the Manual of 
Instructions Section 87D, for the development of security 
informants. 

The Bureau will be promptly advised of the results. 



NY 100-111136 

A review 08 ee  ἠεμάϊοαιοο that he 70 
has not functioned with party since the middle 195@s. 
He did however maintain contact with CP personalities at 
least into the middle or late 195@s. 

In τ ΠΝ known as 
centacts of SAMUEL SY SPERBER an 5 wite JULIA. SPERBER 
was @ suspected intelligencs agent for Polish Intelligence. 
Subsequent vigorous investigation failed to establish 
anything other than an incidental social relationship 
between ΒΝ the ΘΡΕΕΒΡΕΒ,. 

το 

78 

Tn Mar on, rt i pe 

supposedly on 8 trip by accident — 
or design chance Agent in @ park. Weither lo 7D 

seemed to recognize the other and did not speak. Subsequent 
investigation over a long period, failed to disclose that the 
encounter was other than accidental. 

In 14 per —conm—arreh eistened as δι member 
of the CPA at Ha - that date, and until ΡὈῚΡ 
the early 1950s, she was an infrequent participant in CP 
and other left oriented functions in the Hartford, Conn. 
and New York City area. 

was contacted by SAS of the FBI in 
1953 and : 2. He would not cooperate. 
Tn 1953 he said he considered himself a Loyal American Ib 7D 
whose political beliefs and affiliations were of no 
concern to the FBI. In 1962 his "convictions" precluded 
him ἢ ing with the Government. Since the middle 
1960s ontacts with the CP have become 
increasingly fewer and less significant. 

a ae 
on buying trips. If 
the SOLO operation. ἷ could operate the proposed 
Landry. Formerly an office worker, she is not now employed. 

1913, operates 
He travels to HKurope 
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SAC, New Sehlie (100-134637)} 3/20/68 

oa lo GO gy ~ we W. H. Floyd 
rd osvector, rato s2s001)—— 7 1 - Mr. B.C. Putnam 

τας 

SOLO 
INTERNAL SECURITY =~ C 
{REPLACEMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM) 

ΤΠ 

et 3/13/68 requesting authority to interview 5 
cd [ 6 Ο.. Οκορακιοῖν under secure conditions for the 
par loping them for utilization in the Solo 
Apparatus. 

Authority is granted to interview subjects to 
determine their attitude. Conduct interviews in accordance 

Ι oD with Section 87D, Banual of Instructions. Care should be 
Ε (3 taken to preclude the possibility of embarrassment to the 
| Bureau as ἃ resuit of these interviews. Advise Bureau of 

: a8) results of these interviews and submit recommendations for 
if τ further action. 

ee | 
= | rep:est 

NOTE: 
Soviets have instructed CPUSA to obtain a laundry 

ea or gift shop to be utilized as a drop. Requirements for 
individuals to operate such a drop cailed for old~time Party 
members who have not been active in the recent past. Subjects 
referred to above, if coope ilized in 
operating s currently ᾿ 
operates a rving Potas as been instructed ΤΡ 

CPUSA, to Locate individuals 
to operate the drop. is known to Potash from past 
business ventures and 1 own to NY 694-S*. These 
interviews constitute part of a program designed to locate 
individuals to be developed as informants and.utilized in the 
Solo Apparatus. 

Tolson 

DeLoach 
Mohr 

Bishop 

Casper 
Callahan 

Conrad 

Felt 
Gale "7 Rosen 

Sullivan 

Tavel 

τιον. 

Tele. ἤροσ. 

98. ΜΑᾺ a 519
6 TELETYPE unit L_] 
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MAY 1962 EDITION 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR} 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES cov nee | ROUTE Ni ENVELOPE 

Memorandum 
: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428991), 

ee Fog 
Ἢ AS 

DATE: 3/15/68 

~ES-C 

pir On 3/15/68 there was received from the Soviets, 
via radio, a ciphered-partially coded message, the plain 
text of which was as follows: 

Tog 582l.-S* will arrive at the end of this week." 

(Chicago Office notified telephonically of the 
above information. NY 694-S* was advised of the 
return to the U. S. of CG 582eh-s*.) 
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OPTIONAL FORM No. 10 4010—107=02 

MAY 1982. EDITION @ 

GSA GEN. REG. NO. 77 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT eet ayer 
. f ROTTS es arr ΝΣ: 

Memorandum 2... --5ι το 
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100--428091) DATE: 3/15/68 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) Ay. a 
\ 
Am) 

SUBJECT: SOLO “ ᾿ 
15-0 
(REPLACEMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM) 

ReBulet to New York, cc Chicago, dated March 5, 
1968, requesting Chicago advise what actions are conten- μδ 

ut the numerous steps involved in promoting bic 
S a leg man for CG 5824-5*, 

The above request crossed in the mail with CGliet 
dated March 5, 1968, on the subject of changing Soviet 
thinking with regard to the need for replacements and/or 

Ib7D 

assistants for our Solo informants, The plans of the a 
ffice relative to the method of promoting ne 
as a leg man for CG 5824-~S* were set forth in "“ν 

some detail in that CGlet, po, 

atte 

-- REGAL et, Δ τὶ (pGO 0 

}_ Sy vi cor aa 4 

2uBureau (RM) 
l~New York (100~134637) (Info) (RM) 
1-Chicago 



. Tolson 

VIA TELETYPE 

MAP 1 ὁ 1069 

ENCIPHESED 

on 

Miss Holmes 
Miss Gandy. 

1200 PM URGENT 3-16-68 dJLS 

TO DIRECTOR 160-428991 AND NEW YORK 

ie NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON 

FROM CHICAGO134-46 SUB B 

oy 

Oo a } - # ᾿ 

ΟΊ SOLO: is-c. 

Ν 
5 et 

το FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR-S ASTERISK RETURNING FROM SOLO MISSION Ἧ 

ὑπ - 

TWENTY FEVE VIA TWA FLIGHT EIGHT ZERO ONE, LEAVENG PARIS FOUR oPM, [ 

NYC, SIX PM, MARCH SIXTEEN INSTANT. SA WeA- 

G SEPARATELY TO NYC. BUREAU 
ARRIVING KENNEDY AIRPORT, 

BOYLE AND CG SIX SIX FIVE THREE-S PROCEEDIN 

WILL BE ADVISED UPON INFORMANT’S ARRIVAL. 

RECEIVED: 1410 PM EFH 

REC- 71 ι,2- 72 γο 7 τ 9 ba | 

rity 
8. MAR 90 168 
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OMIONAL FORM NG. 10 ° S010=106 
MAY 1962 EDITION 
GSa GEM. REG, NO. 27 Tolson 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DeLoach 
Mohr 
Bishop 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE a: 
Conrad 

Felt 
Gale 

TO : Mr. conrad Ya DATE: Mareh 15, 1968 

Tele, Room 
FROM 0: » F. Downing Holmes 

Gandy 
Siena 

SUBJECT: Cero 

““ENTERNAL SECURITY - C 

au's highly valuable 
been receiving com-= 

ι Captioned case involves the Bur 
confidential informant NY 694-S* who has 
munications transmitted to him by radio. 

On 3/15/68, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at which time a message, NR 435 GR 13, 
was intercepted. -“ πασῶν 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

The New York Office is aware of the contents. 

NW 2 
For information. The 

ACTION: 

Enclosure 

Mr, Conrad 
Mr. Sullivan (Attn.: Mr. Js A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 

Downing 
Mr. Newpher 
Mr. Paddock 

- Yotatzespeqo " ͵ REG- Th ὯΝ _ 3 NOG 7 --- (p80 ἊΝ 
ΠΗ μα ΕΓ. 

= Η 

(7) 
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|| CY 75375 27409 62419 
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aNAL FORM NO- 10 5010~107— 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT PS ye τὸς SSN 

Memorandum 
TO ECTOR, FBI (100-428091) fate: 3/5/68 

δ 
FROM HICAGO (134-46 Sub B) C('? ; 

; , ap 

) ἠ 
suyecr:  \gor0 

ReBuliet to New York, cc Chicago, dated February 
23, 1968, requesting concrete proposals to change Soviet 
thinking with regard to the need for replacements and/or 
assistants for our Solo informants, The Bureau further 
requested comments as to the extent to which it is believed 
Solo funds could be used ta pay one of our informants to 
operate the laundry proposed by the soviut= as 4 potential 
drop. 

It has been noted on a number of occasions in 
correspondence on the subject of activating replacements/ 
assistants for the Solo informants that the Russians are 
extremely loath to enlarge the circle of knowledgeable 
agents in this operation. Now, we are discussing the prospect 
of changing Russian thinking to the point where they will per-; , | 
mit more active participation of Solo reserves in the cent 
of the Solo operation, First of all, we should examine what 
shapes the current thinking of the Russians on this subject. 
As they view it, they presently have a functioning apparatus, 
performing in outstanding fashia, whose existence is known 
to but three people outside the Soviet Union, only two of 
whom are operating agents, and these two agents give the im- 
pression of indestructibility. So far as the Russians can 
see, there is no immediate need for replacements since both 
agents up to now have always given the impression of being 
in excellent health. If one were to become iil, the other 
could carry on and at that time introduce one of the reserves, 
If NY 694-S* were the one to become ill, the one area in which 
CG 5824-S* is not known to be skilled, receiving radio trans- 
missions,can be ‘adequately handled by one of the reserves, 
NY 4309-S*, Under these circumstances as viewed by the Russians, 
why indeed should -thdycHange their minds? Certainly we cannot 
change their minds if their view of their apparatus remains 
unshakened, As New York so aptly noted in their airtel dated 
February 19, 1968, when one of two people sharing a. secret 
divulges it to a third person, it is no longer a ia ae 

fos to ἢ ᾿ : Ἐπ i ΝΗ Ἷ ᾿ 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

Therefore, the question of changing Russian thinking on re- 
placements/assistants actually entails changing the Russian 
concept of the apparatus. 

In our view, the Russians will entertain no addi- 
tions or replacements in the apparatus if the apparatus re- 
mains healthy and is required to perform no additional tasks 
beyond those it has capably handled up to now. This proviso 
indicates the starting point, we believe, in chaning Russian 
thinking on this subject. NYairtel dated February 19, 1968, 
contains the logical extension of these thoughts on the sub- 
ject of the health of the apparatus. It was suggested hy the 
New York Office that the Russians can be stimulated by the 
provacation from CG ARP4~S* that NV G94-8* le rreeent στο ΤῸ 
accident might have been fatal, and sudden death to either or 
both of the Solo informants is a fact that should be recog- 
nized by the Soviet principals, Faced with this prospect, 
the Russians may well be galvanized into actively seeking 
replacements/assistants for the Solo informants. Until re- 
cently, the Russian passivity on this subject was just as 
well, for pressure from such a provocation might well have 
precipitated a demand by the Russians for the production of 

one of the so-called reserves, This demand would have had 
to have been resisted since NY 4309~S* was then unwilling to 
travel to the USSR. The recent acquiescence of NY 4309-S*, 
however, renders this suggestion more readily acceptable. 
However, in light of the limitations on the availability of 
NY 4309-S* to travel, anly three days this spring and perhaps 
two weeks a year from this spring, it would appear that any 
such stimulation of Soviet concern by our informants at this 
time might well be premature. Thus, it would appear that the 
plan already suggested by the New York Office is an excellent 
plan, but it might better be put into practice at a date more 
closely approaching the period when NY 4309-S* will actually 
be able to travel to the USSR for a period of at least two 
weeks, 

Another approach to changing the present Russian 
concept of the Solo apparatus is to persuade them of the 
desirability of broadening or expanding the activities of 
the apparatus. Once persuaded of this view, a case can be 
made for the necessity of assistants or legmen, subagents 
even, to handle the additional tasks entailed, These tasks 
might entail the collection of information for the KGB in 



CG 134-46 Sub B 

this country, making contacts which the Russians would prefer 
not to make themselyes, infiltrating and reporting on pro- 
Chinese communist groups in the United States, perhaps pro- 
viding the Russians with potential espionage agent recruits 
in the United States, or any of a number of other tasks, ΟΣ 
course, we could furnish such information which might be of 
value to the Russians but which would not be damaging per se 
to the United States. If the true value of the Solo operation 
resides in the current and potential penetration of KGB acti- 
vities in the United States as represented by the Solo apparatus, 
the view adopted by the last Selo conference at Seat of Govern- 
ment, then we should be willing to move in this direction to 
exploit Solo to its fullest, 

Of course, we can expect that the current Solo infor- 
mants may vigorously object to such a broadening of the activities 
of the apparatus on the grounds that the Russians do not want 
a broad espionage network but rather a small secret communications 
link between the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the 
Communist Party, USA. This view may be valid at the moment, 
but we are now discussing changing their viewpoint, 

It could not be expected that acceptance would be 
achieved by the mere suggestion to the Russians that it might 
be a "good idea" to enlarge the functions of the apparatus 
in this fashion. Therefore, this may better be accomplished 
by presenting the Russians with an unexpected dividend, a fait 
accompli, Through the apparatus or during a Solo Mission itself, 
the Russians can be provided with a topical and timely piece of 
information, a juicy tidbit, ostensibly procured by one of the 
reserves, and the Russians can then be offered the inducement 
that there is more where this information came from, The 
Russians are likely to accept this bonus from the Solo operation 
and the consequent broadening of the apparatus that accompanies 
it. While performing such additional tasks, these subagents 
can gradually be given tasks within the framework of the current 
apparatus function, The Russians may be furnished the identities 
of such subagents and through a period of proved service to the 
Russians under the aegis of CG 5824-S*, a trusted agent, these 
subagents may eventually take on the color ot genuine reserves 
and, at the appropriate time, even replacements, 

As to the identities of such assistants/replacements, 
the Bureau is already aware of the efforts of the Chicago Office 
to so qualify two individuals. The Chicago Office is in the 

-3- 
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process of reactivating former 8: tox the 
purpose of long range development lor participation in the “ΕΝ 
Solo operation, ἜΝ" been under development ore 
for this purpose o period of time | ΟΝ 
fications are known to the Bureau and New York. os 
is ἃ canny, resourceful individual who apparently has succeeded 
in winning the complete confidence of JACK KLING, State Secre~ 
tary of the CP of Illinois, whew the closest associates 
and confidants of CG 5824-S*, pt an aggressive indi-~- 
vidual who has offered his compiéte cooperation with no reserva- 
tions, He is currently abroad on a visit to Israel bearing 
a letter of introduction to MEIR VILNER, 2 leader of the pro- 
Soviet group of the CP of Israel, signed by HYMAN LUMER, member 

ι retariot of the cn, γαῖ, “9th ceopeLud ἀν ΤΟ ρα ὦν 

as excellent potential, we believe, for eventual 
use in the Solo operation. 

At t Late development of these 
two informants, and CG 5824-S* can be ΜΝ 
instructed to inTorm at he is fooking for someone IC 
trusted by KLING to verform. some small tasks for him, The 
informant's description of the type person he wants in each 
case will be tailored to fit the image which these informants 
wili have developed with KLING. CG 5824-5* would ask for a 
list of such people from KLING and if done properly the informants 
will appear on such lists and can be chosen by CG 5824-S*, This 
indirect method of saeeee Ὁ} ρἘ-͵ info the opera- 
tion serves two purposes: Ὁ} | and re unknown 
to CG 5824-S* and will have to be logically broug to his atten- 
tion; and 2) in this way, KLING assumes the ultimate responsibility 
for them instead of CG 5824-S*, 

It must be noted that this method of changing Russian 
thinking on the need for assistants/replacements in the Solo 
operation is a time-consuming process. It lacks the capacity 
for generating immediacy in action on the part of the Russians 
as can be done with the New York Office suggestion relating to 
the health of the current informants, and therefore it is perhaps 
a method that should be developed concurrent with the provocation 
about the informants’ health. Such a plan cannot be developed 
in haste and we must reconcile ourselves to the prospect that a 
considerable period of time will be required from the initiation 
of such ἃ plan until its fruition, 

- ἃ - 
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In regard to the financing of the laundry proposed 

by the Soviets as a potential drop, the Bureau is aware that 
GUS HALL, General Secretary, CP, USA, has already accepted 
the fact that the purchase of the laundry (or other suitable 
smaii business) will require the outlay of a substantial 
sum from CP, USA reserve funds. The object in this instance 
is the purchase of an already existing and operating business 
which can be expected to be self-supporting or ai least nearly 
Ὁ. FKhoever operates The hnsinnes, whether our informant 
or hot, can be expected to draw his salary legitimately from 
this business in an amount which would be normal for such an 
occupation, At this moment, GUS HALL does not anticipate 
deriving substantial profits from this business, Any payments 
to an informant of ours for our own purposes over and above 
the normal salary level would have to be borne by the FBI. 
Hopefully, insofar as the CP, USA is concerned, the initial 
outiay would be the only expense entailed. Should the busi- 
ress not prove self-supporting, then additional expenses of its 
operations will require additional drains upon the CP, USA 
reserve funds for as long as HALL is content to accept such 
a situation, 

The remarks above concerning methods of changing 
Russian thinking on the subject of assistants/replacements 
are set forth for the consideration of the Bureau and the 
New York Office, whose observations, criticisms, and addi- 
tional suggestions are invited. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 3/15/68 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and three copies and for the New York Office one copy of a 
letterhead memorandum entitled, "Contribution of the Dele- 
gation of the French Communist Party to the Consultative 
Meeting of Communist and Workers Parties, Budapest, Hungary." 

On March 13, 1968, there was received trom CG 5824-5* 
through a drop address in the name of John Shoulders, c/o New 
Day Books, 3230 North Broadway, Chicago, Illinois, the text of 
an address by the Communist Party of France delegation to the 
Budapest Consultative Meeting. The envelope was postmarked 
March 5, 1968, at Budapest, Hungary, and bore no return address. 
The communication was obtained from LOU DISKIN, Communist Party 
of Illinois functionary, by CG 6653-S who furnished it to SAs 
ROBERT A, VILLEMURE and WALTER A, BOYLE, The date on which _ 
this speech was made is not known to this office, pre 

enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified 
CORPIOEELAL" Since unauthorized disclosure of the informa- 
tion set forth therein could reasonably result in the identi- 
fication of this source who is furnishing information on the 
highest levels concerning the international communist movement,,. 
thus adversely affecting the national security. It is quite 
possible that the full text of these remarks’ has been made 
public, but this office has not seen the full text appear in 
the English language, Furthermore, it is believed necessary 
to classify this’ document due to the form of its attachment 
which is exactly as received from the informant, 
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In order to further protect the identity of this 
highly placed source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum 
has been shown as being prepared at Washington, D. C. 
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In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. C. 
File No, March 15, 1968 

co AL 

CONTRIBUTION OF THE DELEGATION OF THE FRENCH 
COMMUNIST PARTY TO THE CONSULTATIVE MEETING OF 
COMMUNIST AND.WORKERS PARTIES, BUDAPEST, HUNGARY 

During March, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

A Consultative Meeting of Communist and Workers 
Parties convened beginning on February 26, 1968, in Budapest, 
Hungary. During the course of this meeting, the delegation 
of the Communist Party of France presented its views to the 
meeting, Attached hereto is a copy of the text ofthis con- 
tribution of the delegation of the Communist Party of France, 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 

your agency, 

Attachment 
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Contribution of the Delegation of the French Communist 

Party 

Comrades! 

τὸ is a great pleasure for us to be together at this 

meeting today, and we wig, to convey our feelings of 

friendship and brotherhood to all fraternal Parties, 

We feel we must express to the Hungarian Socialist 

Workers! Party our gratitude for the hospitality it has 

extended to our meeting, and for the care it has taken in 

ites preparations. 

Comrades} 

Our party, true to its firm internationalist standpoint, 

reiterated at its last Congress its firm resolve to seck 

and implement all means which could promote common 

action in helping the people of Vietnam fighting against United 

Stateg§ ? imperialist amgression, to strengthen the co- 

hesion of the international communist movement, to 

broaden and consolidate the united front of anti-inperialist 

forces, | 

In this respect, our Party has never ceased to regard 

international conferences of Communist and Workers! Barties 

as one of the most effective methods for a collective 

study of the most important problems that life poses in 

our common fight, and for uniting our efforts in the fight 

against imperialism, for peace, for national independence, 

for democracy and socialism, 

It is for the above reasons that our Party has stated 

that?” during the entir>? recent period, it has/.stdod far 

Oo’ a new international conference of Communist and Workers’? 

Parties, 
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A bt number of fraternal perties sharing the same views 
have simultaneously declared themselves to be in favour of 
the, convocation of such a conference, 

We believe that the present Consultative iLeeting constitutes 
& first phase in the concrete preparation of this 
conference, the holding of which will be in full conformity 
with the interests of the international Gommunist movements, 
Inthe spirit of brotherhood and unity our Party is ready 
to contribute towards its preparation, 

As a matter of fact, we believe that at the moment the main 
task of our parties is to reinforce the unity of our Come 
munist movement in the struggle against the common eneny 
of all the peoples ~ inperialism, and primarily American 
imperialism, the agzressive policy of which constitutes a 
most dangerous threat to the independence of the peoples 
and to peace, 

There is no doubt that the present international situation 
Ls marked first of all by the progress of socialism and 

of the entity of the forces of liberation, 

The socialist world systen already includes a country 
situated in the American hemisphere, the heroic island of 
Cuba, The Soviet Union and the majority of other socialist 
countrics, are constantly developing their economic and 
technical strength, their political unity, and their co- 
operation in all spheres, They are constantly raising the 
material end intellectu2l level of their peoples, Thus 
they are constantly improving in an ever more convincing 
manner the position of socialism in its competition with 
the capitalist system, At the same time the policy of peace~ 

ful coexistence between states with differing economic and 

social systeus, the resolute policy of these socialist 



countries ained at definding the. independence of the 

peoples, increase the international diffusion of socialisn. 

The peoples are more and more coming to regard socialisn, 

peace and independence 28 synonymous. This policy of 

peace, security and int2rnational cooperation plays 8. 

most effective role in the struggle against imperialism. 

On the other hand, under the pressure of the 

national liberation movement, since 1960 the number of 

independent states has continued to increase, Their struggle 

against neo~colonialism, and for economic independence, | 

which finds irreplacable support-on the part of the socialist 

camp, constitutes an important factor in the evolution of 

the world, Some of those states have embarked on a non- 

capitalist path of development. In spite of certain, some- 

times grave troubles,. the struggle of these peoples of 

the old colonial world for their free political, economic 

and social development, is, on the whole, assuming growing 

dimensions, 

Finally, in the capitalist world the economic and political 

struggles of the working class, joined by the other social 

sections of the population, victims of the monopolies, 

are growing broader, The action for great social demands 

goes hand in hand with mass struggles for the overthrow 

of the power of the monopolies and the institution of a new, 

advanced democracy, The action for peace and Européan 

security as well as for the support of the pople of Vietnam 
has set into motion new political forces, mobilizing 

additional millions of men and women, In the United States 

actions of great importance are Launched against the 

imperialist policy of tio ruling circles and against racial 

oppression, The policy of the unity of the forces of de- 

mocracy and peace, pursued by the Communist Parties in the 

capitalist countries, 98M claim appreciable successes, as 

confirmed in our country by the new agreement concluded on 
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February 24rd botween our Party and the Federation Inter- 
national de la Gauche Denocrate et Socialiste /Allience 
of the Democratic and Socialist Left/, 

At the same time the -smporialist system finds itself con- 
fronted with great difficulties, Under the pressure of 
factors inherent in the Capitalist system, but also as a 
consequence of the correct policy of the Soviet Union and 
of other socialist countries, the contradictions between 
the capitalist powers have sharpened as demonstrated by 
the crisis experienced in the political-military Atlantic 
bloc, as well as in other aggressive pacts, The patronage 
of United States imperialism is no longer wholely accepted 
With the same readiness by sone of its allies, The serious 
monetary crisis affectinz the capitalist world, reflects, 
on the other hand, the growing difficulties of the imperialist 
system, These contradictions and those difficulties are 
bringing about conditions more favourable for the develop- 
ment of the peoples! struggle for national independence, 
democracy and peace, This we can observe in France, 

Nevertheless, we believe it should be stressed that 
imperialism, primarily the imporialism of the United States 
has retained considerable forces, and in the recent period 
has demonstrated growing aggressiveness, 

United States imporialisn has developed a "global strategy" 
in its fight against socialism, against the national liber- 
ation movement, xrgainst the peoples! aspirations for de~ 
mocracy and for social progress. Haploying every possible 
means, intensifying its nuclear armancnts race, starking 
"local wars", it has not renounced ite attempts to reverse 
the wheel of history and reconquer its lost positions, To 
this end, it has enbarked upon a course dangerously 
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renin scent of the policy of "brinknanship", with the 

risk of starting to a new world war, 
1 

| . 
It 15 constantly opening up new phases in the escalation 

of its criminal aggrcssion against the people of Vietnam, 

Despite of the clear docLlaraticns of the Vietnam Denocratic 

Republic, according to which it is prepared to begin nego- 

tiabions with the United States as soon as it unconditional- 

ly'ends its bombings and other acts of war, the Johnson 

hdninistration is continuing its rurderous raids, In face 

of the resounding defcats inflicted upon it by the people's 

forces of all Viotnam it is gradually enlisting all its 

forces in this war, It has extended its hostilities to 

iaos, and threatens to carry than to the territory of 

Cambodia, In the United Staves demands have been voiced for 

the use of nuclear weapon by American troops. | 

At the same tine, the Johnson administration seeks to align 

all forces that could lend it political support, in par- 

ticular from anong the ranks of the pro-American Alliance 

in Western Burope, Today there is no task more decisive, 

and more urgent than aid in every form, of all anti- 

imperialist forces -prinarily of the worlé Communist move- 

nent ~ to the people of Victnan who are fighting, not only 

for their own freedon, but also for the frecdom of all the 

peoples of the world, Wo assure the Woxrsing People's Party of 

Vietnam, the National Liboration Front of South Vietnan, 

and the entire oeople of Victnam of our admiration for 

their heroic struggle and of our full solidarity. We 

reaffirm our Party's detisrmination to rendcor them active 

support in their fight until they achieve victory on the 

basis of the four points of the Vietnam Democratic Republic, 

and the five paints of the National Liberation Pront and 

Lts progranne, The undoroted victory of the Vietnamese people 

will be the victcry of all manxind, and for imperialism it 

wili be one of its most serious defeats. 
La ἀκ τι COMP aaa 
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In the Middle Tasi. and the whole Mediterranean United 
States imperislisi: after having supported Israeli 
aggression has convinucd its activities against the 
nati onal interests and denocratic aspirations of the people, 
AS an accomplice of the Israeli leaders in refusing to 
abide by the decisions of the United Nations, the United 
States hinders the liquidation of the consequences of the 
aggression end keeps this dangerous fire~trap of tension 
burning in that part of the world, 

in Europe, revived West German imperialism has become a 
privileged ally of United States imperialism on the 
‘continent, and it carries on a policy. which insures 
its hegemony over Yestern Europe, through which its 
anbitions of revenge endanger the security of all the 
people in Hurope, The problem of Loropean security 
constitutes, in this respect, “problem of major importance, 
Since the expiration of the Atlantic Pact has brought to 
the agenda the campaign for the liquidation of military 
blocs and replacing them by a system of collective security 
in the whole of Europe; 

In different parts of the world, United States imperialism 
multiplies its political and military interventions, It 
continues its provocations against Cuba, and intensifies 
them against the Democratic People's Republic of Korea, 
From Santo Domingo to Seoul, from Bolivia to Greece, it 
seeks to keep the people, in its dependence by imposing 
reactionary and dictatorial rogimes faithful to the USA, 
and with their help it transforms these countries into 
United States military bases, ΄ 

We consider it necessary to attach great importance to 

er ee σῸ 

imperialist activities, against the national liberation 
movement, namely against the youns inde pendent countries, 

[Le rere ree viene rn ee eae 
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imperialism tries to block the progress of these countries 

towards economic end social dovelipment by setting into 

operation oll the resources of noo-colonialism, subversion, 

and! ideological penrtration, The struggle of these countries 

to defond their political sovoreigaty, to achieve, to 

consolidate thoir economic indepenieonce, and to proceed 

on a non-capitalist p2th of development is an integral 
art_of the general fight of the peoples against imperialism; 

This implies that the problems of giving support to, of 

solidarity and co-operation with the national liberation 

movenents with young independent countries in the political 

and economic sphere -have to assume, in our view, a growing 

our Communist movement, a 
4 importance for the whole o: 

The aggressivencss of United States imperialism doés not 

reveal a change in the balance of power to its own benefit, 

but reveals that if has to face growing difficulties which 

it tends to solve by brutal intervention, including 

dangerous military adventures. The present relation of 

forces remains, in our spinion, favourable to socialism 

and peace if the fight wscainst imperialist ectivities is 

Vigilant and unified, 

ft is an imperative condition to keép United States imperialism 

and its allies in check, to unite all anti-imperialist 

forces in the struggle, and primarily to defend and | 

strengthen anti-inperialist unity of action of our Com~. 

nunist and Workers’ Parties, And conversely, all who endanger 

this anti~imporialist unity of action promote the activities 

of the joint enemy, and should be dealt with as such, Thus 

obstacles exist which prevent the orgasization of collective 

assistance to the people of Vietnan by the socialist countries 

and Communist Parties of the whole world, and there are 

undermining and splitting activities aimed at ourParties 
and othcr anti~imperialiss forces, Everything that tends 

. A 

panies 
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to divert from it: correct orient. tion the struggle against 

imperialism, and wends to divide the ranks of its militants, 

. cannot but encourage the aggressive schemes of the imperia-~ 

lists and create situations that it can take advantage of, 

as has already happened, 

The unity of the militant anti-impsrialist movement, a 

movenent most advanced, most consistent and most powerful, 

that is to say, the international Communist movement, must 

respond more than ever to the global strategy of imperialisn, 

Since we firmly espouse this unity, and are convinced that 

there is no task nore inportant today than to strengthen 

this unity, we believe it necessary that an international 

Conference of the Communist Parties should take place 

without delay, 

Indeed, this Conference will provide a possibility for an 

overall and fraternal gathering of our Parties with a view 

to analying the present intcrnational situation and the 

activities of imperialisn, It will ensure a fruitful ex- 

chang¢ of experiences which is an indispensable condition . 

for a constant enrichment of our Marxist-Leninist doctrine. 

And finally, it will ensure the better co-ordination of our 

struggles against imperialism in order to save mankind 

from a thermo-nuclear conflict, . 

We are deeply conscious of the f.ct that the strengthening 

of the unity of our movement is, under the present con~_ 

ditions, not a question of declaration, but thet it re- 

quires perseverence and inventive efforts, We believe that 

the International Conference of our Parties will constitute, 

in this respect, an importent stage on the path towards 

Ἢ strengthening our unity, Ve Go not regard it as an end in 

CON Ν 
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itself; nor as a final Ubjective, but as δὴ in- 

dispensable concomitant of our joint efforts whieh 

will create more fevourable ‘conditions for the work 

of consolidating tn> unity of the Communist movement, 

and will make it capable, in the near guture, of ful- 

filling its internationalist tasks,. 

! 
Since we are concerned here with an important stage 

of our joint activity we believe that each of our 

parties has a ressonsibility in concentrating the 

necessary efforts for the success of the Conference, 

All questions raised in the course of its preparations _ 

should be solved in the spirit of mitual understanding, 

The atmosphere of fraternity, democracy and effective~ 

ness which muct prevail at the Conference should 

thus be manifested at this stage of the preparations 

which we have already ontered, We are convinced that 

there will be no insurmountable difficulties if we 

are firmly determined to assure the success of this 

initiative, that is to say, to seek an implementation 
of all means that are likely to increase the fighting 

capacity of our entire movement against imperialisn, ἶἷ 

for independence, peace and socialism, | 
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The diversity of sonditions in which our . | 
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parties pursue their activities, the divergent approaches 
which can Sometimes originate from this circumstance and 

even the differences of cpinion over this or that question 

of theory or tactics must in no manner hinder the ‘strengthen- 
ing of the unity of the communist parties, must not affect 
the coordination of their struggles against imperialism or 
lead to the isolation of the parties. On the contrary, such 
divergences oblige us to find new forms of coordination 

and . to! establish new relationships based on the acknowledge— 

ment of the ties binding together the interests of the 

workers and the peoples of the whole world. 

To achieve this goal, we have at our disvosal 

the principles of our common teaching, Marxism-Leninism; . 

we have our adherence to the comzon sacred duty of proletar— 

Lan internationalism; we dispose of the rich experiences 

our movement. has gained from the relationships between the 

fraternal parties and the lessons -- positive or negative -- 
which are drawn from these experiences; and finally we have’ -- 

our common will to overcome the present difficulties so that . 

our movement may enter a new phase of development .— . 

“If viewed in this spirit, the international. con~ 
ference we support wilt obviously not and under no circum 

stances be intonded to condemn or exclude any communist party 

however serious the divergences of opinion with this or that | | 
party may be or whether they are present at the conference , 

or not. 

τῷ is understood that we wish to continue | 
. the struggle against the two dangers atfecting the success i 
of our movencnt, “left” adventurism and right-wing opportun— 
ism, We shall also vigorously oppose the desire of the | 
Mao Tse~tung group to interfere with our policy; its 
attcmpts to sap and split our forces are directed against | 
our party and the democratic forecs of France. Finally, : 

i 
i 

| 

. 
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we hold that by opposing the coordination of the activities 

of all socialist countries and of the anti-~imperialist 

struggles of all the communist parties, the group of Chinese 

leaders professing MMeodon, have broken with proletarian . 

internationalism, one of the essentiel features of Marxism— 

Deninism. . 

When all is seid and done, we are of the 

‘ opinion thet the sole aim of the international conference 

should be to bring ebout better conditions for the consolid- 

ation of the unity of the communist parties and for the 

harmonization of their efforts in the fight against imperial- 

ism, above all against American imperialism. | 
"Tt is only. bi striving to rally ina vast 

vpnited front all the anti-imperialist. forces,” the Secretary 

General’ of our party, Comrade Waldeck-Rochet, said recently, 

"i.e. the socialist countrics, the netional liberation 

movements, the workers' movements in the capitalist countrics, 

as well as the numerous other forces that are now ‘taking 

a stand for peace, democracy, end social progress - it is 

only by taking this course thet we shall be eble to force 

imperialism to new retreats and to ensure new successes 

for all trends of the revolutionary movement of the world." 

The communist warties must play a major role 

in the setting up of this vast united front of all anti~ 

imperialist forces. The importance af the stmggle pursued 

by other parties anil movements can in no way reduce the 

decisive nature of this role, The communist parties are, 

in fact, the parties of the working class, that is of tk 

class that is the decisive social force of our era, of the 

most consistent revolutisnary class, of the class that gave 

rise to the socialist camo which beers the decisive role 

in the general enti-~imperialist struggle. The communist 

parties are armed with a sciemvific doctrine, a teaching 

of struggle and of organization which makes it possible for 
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them to ecne forward as the main force in the liberation 

struggle of the DEODLEEs Tris is why the consolidetion 

of the communist noveners's unity, far from impeding the 

progress of the union of the widest and most diverse enti~ 

inperielist forces, conssitutcs, on the contrary, the most 

powerful basis cf the nighty anti~ismerialist front that 

should be brought into cxistence. This is why, at the pre- 

sent ‘stage, we necd an international confcrence of the 

communist parties, of the pEexrties, that is, the statutes 

and longenizetion of which arc founded on Marxisn—Leninisn 

Tne success of such a conference of th. communist novenent. 

would bring about,favoureble conditions for esteblishing 

a wide world anti~inporialist front. We think, moreover, 

in this connection, that it would be desirable if the con- 

ference took a dccision,niong others, on the subject of a 

large-scale initiative concerning the developmont of this” 

united front of all anti-inpcrielist and revolutionary forces 

of the world - an initiative which, at the right mo nent; 5 

could take the shape of a τότ ἃ conference of these forces. 

Comrades, ; 

The ideas we submit to this Consultative Meeting 

are based on the following considerations: 

1, We are of cpinion thet the Consultative , 

Meeting should clearly re~assert the necessity of an inter- 

nationel conferente of the communist parties a and to fix its 

date as exeotly as possible, There is, on this point, a wide 

agreement between our perties in gencral, this being a very 

positive and encouraging fcetor. As, on the one hand, a great 

number of the fre oternal varties have declared for this σοῦ 

ference and as, on the οὐδοῦ hand, the fignt against tne 

re PO AA SER PRESSE MTR NS SOT ATT 
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agsressive ventures οἱ Ub imperialism has raised some pressing 

problems, we suggest taat the conference be held at the end 

of 1968. We also suggest that it be held in Moscow if the 

comrades of the Comaunist Party of the Soviet Union agree. 

22 All commmiiss perties of the world must be 

invited to attend this conference, Ty is, of course, th 61 

parties tht attended the 1960 conference that we have. in 

mind. We also have ii mind the League of Yugoslav Communists 

which constitutes ah integral part of the international comnun- 

ist movement and which must be invited. on the same basis as 

all other fraternal parties. Tinally, we have in mind the 

communist parties that have been founded in a number of 

countries since 1960, . 

5. One of the essential tasks of our Consultative 

Meeting must be to sct dewn and formulate the agenda of the 

conference, 

We are of opinion in this comection that 

an agenda should be drewn up thet would correspond to the 

spirit in which together with all fraternal parties envisage 

the conference, 

We think, therefore, that ‘this agenda should 

be a linited one. Tt docs not scen to be opportune at the 

present moment to draw up a general and universal agenda as 

was done in 1960, | 
First because expericuee has proved that while 

taking into consideratioa some corrections nade necessary by 

certain developments that have since teken place, vhe fun~ 

damental theses of the 1960 Declaration relative to the BLE 

issues of our age are still valid. 

Secondly, life has put into the foreground of 

our concerns am obligations the struggle against imperielisn,’ 

first of all against Anerican impcrialisn, its ageressive 

deeds and its growing menace thrcatuning the peace and ἦτ 

dependence of tho peoples. ἡ As For as urgoncy is concorned, 

this is the task that must ἢ € given ὍΡΟΥ ΔΝ when syonitting 
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our actious te &- collective snelysis and to a closer 
coordination, 

Lastly , as we have stated, the international 
conference must be a phase in the essential task <f con. 
solidating the unity of our movement. We have to and shall 
proceed with this work. The conditions in which this work 
‘Will be accomplished will be 611 the more favourable if 
the success of the present phase will be greater, 

This is why we feel that the agenda of the 
‘conference should be restricted to the essential question 
of the hour which we put into these words: the current tasks 
of the fight against i Laperialisn.s - 



By this we mean that the confer.nce sheuld analyze the 

situation end the oolicy of impcriclism in its various 

aspects <t present; thet itv should stucy the topical. 

problems of the fight ~gainct imperialism ena Lor peace, 

that it should bring about the best porsible conditions 

for coordineted action of «ll commnist perties, of all 
- 

democratic and pecce-loving forces against ii mperiélist Toe. 

Such an ἔρθῃ ἄπ would make cleer the spirit and the aim or 

the conference. It would exclude speculations seeking to 

convey the idea thet the goal of the conference is the 

condemn.-tion of this or thet vexrty. As fer the most imuediate 

and most common objective of «11 commnist parties, this 

egenda would ercute favoureble conditions for pursuing our 

activity for witing the world communist ovement. Lastly, 

it would open ud the vossibility of ἃ most precious strength- 

ening of our movement's enti-imocriviist fighting power end, 

in particulan of new cnd arnole Geveloprents in the steps 

to give support to the Vietnsnese people - ἃ problem which 

must, of course, take 4 central place in our work. 

lal 

4, AS-a consecuence of the limited neture of the agenda 

we are of opinion that the conference should approve 8 sole 

yould correspond to the ct pasic fund.mentel document the 

agenda end reflect the joint conclusions to be reached as 

@ pesult of the work of the conTererce. 

As a matter of fact, just as we think it inopportune for 

the conference to seek aoproval of & programmatic document 

of ἃ gencral and universal ney es 50 we also are of opinion 

that the conference shovld not considered as a simple gather- 

ing in the course of Which the σοι πὸ ve xties merely ex- 

change viewS and experiences without drawing any collective 

conclusions, and without ertcoplishing eny persvective of joint 
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action, We think it is possible and necessary for the 

conference to epprove ἃ aoucunent thet would not only 

contain an cnelysis of the situation and of the policies 

of imperialism but would also include certain conclusions 

which could later serve as & guide in the strugsle led by 

the parties under the perticuler circumstances in which 

they pursue their activities, and would comprise, finally, 
the geaerezl outline and the πεῖ oractical 

points of a coordinated ection agzinst imperialism, for 

nétional independence, for scecce und for sociclisn, 
‘ 

Naturélly, ἃ special «ocument will have to be devoted 

to the heroic struggle of the people of Vietnam, to our 

unreserved support of thet strug ,le, to the support that 

811 peoples of the world should give the Vietnamese people. 

5, We hold thet it is of decisive importance that 

the preparction and the orgenization of the conference in 

611 phases should be of 2 reslly collective neture. 

It is a fact that all commmist perties are independent 

and heve equal rights. They all heve to have the possibility 

of contributing, towards enriching, our doctrine and towerds 

the effectiveness of our actions. As has been said at various 

oscasions, today when the commmist parties heve become 

substential forces in netivnal politics end when the conditions 
uncer which they cérey on their struggle heave become consider- 

ably diversified, there Go not an should not exist “centres” 

or one “centre directing the activities of the coummist 

parties, 

ποισσπτι a πος a tine τι = ee ne αὐννν --- erm or eS 



There are no “dominant” and “subor¢c.nate” Parties; there 

cannot be such, Consequently, no Party can seek to impose 

its views on others. On the contrary, they must all give 

proor of the greatest mutual understending. 

At the same time, proletarian internationalism is an 

integral part of the doctrine and action of all Communist 

Parties. This international obligation compels everyone 

to face their responsibilities before the working class, | 

the people of their country and also before the revolutionary 

workers! movement of the world, The contribution of each 

Party to the common source of our doctrines and to the ex- 

periences of the movement are irreplaccablcjat the same time, 

no Communist Party can forexo the collective wisdom repre- 

sented in the thinking and action of the entire international 

Communist movement, All Ccmmunists are faced with the sacred 

duty of considering the general interests οὐ the revolubion- 

ary working class movement in its entirety and their resolve 

in meeting this under ail conditions is one of the reasons 

for the glorious role that is the responsibility of the 

Communist movement in our epoch. This requirement is not 

in contradiction with the national responsibilities of each 

Communist Party. On the contrary, this is the safest way, 

the prerequisite for effectively fulfilling responsibilities. 

These are the reasons of princivle for our conclusion that 

the preparations for the Conference should assume a deeply 

collective and democratic character, Ail questions pertaining 

to the preparations and tho procecdings of the Conference - 

the order of the day, the methods of work, the forns to be 

given to the conclusions of the Conference, etc. ~ must there- 

fore be resolved collectively by the Farties which accepted 

the principle or such a Conference. This collective character 

of our work is at the same time a factor of, and a pre-— 



requisite for the stvenishening of the unity of ovr movement. 

From this it follows that all interested Communist Parties 

should particivate , in the preparations for the Conference, 

with fully equal rights. 

1 We consider it appropriate to set up. a preparatory 

conmission, one essentially charged with drafting the do- 

cument which will serve as a “basis for the work of the Con- 

ference. This commission is to consist of representatives 

of all Communist Parties which desire to participate, all 

with fully equal rights, Those fraternal Parties which for 

one reason or another, Go not participate at the present 

Consultative Meeting or in the initial work of the Commission, 

could join whenever they consider it appropriate. 

ΤῈ the Hungarian Socialist orkers! Party would accept 

the task which it has been good enough to assume up till. 

now, the commission's headquarters could-very well be in 

Budapest, 

The collective charactcr of the preparations for the 

Communist Parties! Conference implics that its responsibi- 

lities should not be distriouted to organizations on the bor- 

der of the movement. It must be made clear that the Con- 

sultative Meeting of the Communist Parties is the one 

which prepares the International Conference and the commission 

of their responsible repzcsentatives mandated by the Confe- 

rence for this occasion. . 

Let we state in conclusion that concrete decisions shovld 

be adopted by this Meeting, thus pornitting us to reach an 

active phase in the preparatory work, It is taken for granted 

Te er τ ...,......0.μ. 
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tions for the Confercnue during the period of its work and 

in the form convenient far then, 

Although we do not Dvlicve -that the participations of this 

or that Party is a precondition for the holding of the Con- 

ference, major efforts shculd bé made to achieve a confe- 

rence which will rally the grect ust number of Communist 

Parties, 

Comrades. 

Strengthening the unity of action of the international 

Commthist movement is a necessity which corresponds both 

to the interests of the entire anti-imperialist struggle and 

to the interests of the struggles of the people in each 

country. 

The safest foundation of this unity is that very tie which 

indissolubly unites in Communists the most consistent patrio- 

tism and the highest degree of proletarian internationalism, 

gach Party determines, and should independently determine 

its politics, its forms of ection and its methods of struggle. 

We stand resolutely on this principle and take a vigorous 

stand against any and all attempts of interforence in the 

determination and implementation of our policy. Our Party de- 

termines under all circumstances its. policies on the basis 

of scientific socialism in the interests of the French work- 

ing class and nation, as well as in the concrete conditions 

of the masses? struggles in our country. 

At the same time, our Party is drawing constant inspira~- 
i 

tion from the common objcetives and interests which unite 

the workers and the peoples of the whole world, The working 
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class, the peovles of all countries ~ whother socialist 

countrics, capitalist countrics or prople still engaged, in 
struggle for their politiccl and economic independence -- . 
are following joint objccevives <yhich can only be achieved 
varough their comion strugsle, Tho precondition for the 
success of the struggle lies in the cbility of linking the 
national interests of cach peovle witha the joint interest 

of the peoples all over the world. We realize that this task 
is faced at times with real aifficulties, due to objective 
reasons, Nevertheless, we fcel that this diversity should nevox 
mean Givision and thet the independence based upon the spe- 
cific character of the conditions under which each Party . 
struggles, should never moan isolation, dependence on one~ 

self or nationalisn, 

Our Party considers its struggle, the struggle of the 
French working people, as part of the grand world-wide move- 
ment of the yoople against oppression, exploitation and war, 
It considers that the struongth end cffectiveness of cach 
Party depends: both on its orm successes at home and on the 
successes of the fraternal Parties all over the world, 
Finally, it considers that under present-Cey conditions the 
prerequisite for the success of each werty depends more than 
over on the broadest and deepest co~opsration between the 
Commnist Yarties in all parts of the world. Cr, to put it. 
the other way, everything. thet hempers the co-ordinated ac- 
tion of tho Communist Parties and the setting up of a large, 
anti-impcrialist united front, works dangerously in favour 
of the imperialists? unacrtakings, weakons our movement and 
is harmful to the cause of peace and socialisn, 

x 

This is why the french Communist Party will contribute 
with all its power to the succoss of the next International 
Conference of Communist era Yorkers! Parties, ie are convingad 
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that this will multiply the effectiveness of the struggle led 

by our Parties against imperialism and will create the best 

conditions for drawing into this struggle all forces which 

dcsire independence, dumcocracy, social progress and socialisu. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and three copies and for the New York Office one copy of a 
letterhead memorandum entitled, "Contribution of the Dele- 
fation of the Hungarian Socialist Workers’ Party's Central 
Committee at the Consultative Meeting of Communist and 
Workers’ Parties, Budapest, Hungary," 

On March 13, 1968, there was received from CG 5824-S* 
through a drop address in the name of John Shoulders, c/o New 
Day Books, 3230 North Broadway, Chicago, Illinois, the text of 
an address by the Hungarian Socialist Workers' Party's Central 
Committee delegation to the Budapest Consultative Meeting, . 
The envelope was postmarked March 5, 1968, at Budapest, ned 
and bore no return address. The communication was obtained 
from LOU DISKIN, Communist Party of Illinois functionary, by 
CG 6653-8 who furnished it to SAs ROBERT A, VILLEMURE and OY hen 
A, BOYLE, The date on which this speech was made is not known 
to this office. 

enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified 
" " since unauthorized disclosure of the information 
set forth therein could reasonably result in the identification 
of this source who is furnishing information on the highest 
levels concerning the international communist movement, thus 
adversely affecting the national security. It is quite possible 
that the full text of these remarks has been made public, but 
this office has not seen the full text appear in the English 
language, Furthermore, it is believed necessary to classify 
this document due to the form of its attachment which is exactly 
as received frog, the informant. 
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In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 
as being prepared at Washington, D. C. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. Ὁ. 

March 15, 1968 

ΟΝ ΡΧΡΚΤΤΑΙ, 

CONTRIBUTION OF THE DELEGATION OF THE 
HUNGARIAN SOCIALIST WORKERS! PARTY'S 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE AT THE CONSULTATIVE 
MEETING OF COMMUNIST AND WORKERS' PARTIES, 
BUDAPEST, HUNGARY. : 

During March, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

A Consultative Meeting of Communist and Workers' 
Parties convened beginning on February 26, 1968, in Budapest, 
Hungary. During the course of this meeting, the delegation 
of the Hungarian Socialist Workers! Party's Central Committee 
presented its views to the meeting. Attached hereto is a 
copy of the text of this contribution of the delegation of 

the Hungarian Socialist Workers’ Party's Central Committee, 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 

your agency, 

Attachment 



Contribut tion of the Selegation of the Hungarian 
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Socialist Workers" Party's . Centr 8.1. Committee at the Consultative 
Meeting of Commnist a and Workexs' Parties. 

Comrades! 

On the authority of the Central Committee of the Hunga- 

rian Socialist Workers’ Party we wish to submit to the parti- 

clpants of the Consultative Meeting our views and proposals 

on the Interna vional Conference of Commimist and Workers! 

Parties, | 

It follows from the consultative character of our 

. meeting that each fraternal Party's representative makes known 

the views of his own Party on the problems arising in connection 

with the Intemational Conference of Communist and Workers! 

Parties. The Hungarian Socialist Workers’ Party puts forward 

its views and proposals in the hope that the fraternal Parties 
Will listen to them and give them consideration. We receive the 
contributions of representatives of the fraternal Parties with 
the same desire. We regard it as our duty to hear, weigh and 
consider what concurs with, and also what differs from our 
views. 

We are convinced that both bilateral and multilateral 
exchanges of views between communists are dosigned to 
advance mutual understanding and serve our common cause in a 
concrete manner. Doth bileter@h and multilateral consultations 
and exchanges of opinion can only be fruitful if neither side 
puts forward the desire to set uncheangable, predetermined condi- 
tions for the other, nob makos its participation in the exchange 

ΒΥ 
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‘of views, and the results of the consultation dependent on. 
.} . ᾿ 

their fulfilment, 

We are representing; the standpoint of our Party with the 
consideration that we do not regard our proposals as the only 
acceptable ones, and we are ready to recognize and accept 
other proposals as bettor, it we are convinced that they are 
correct. We are striving for understanding and agreement, We 
regard as Most important not the acceptance of our own ideas, 
but the advancement of our joint cause, the realization of the 
Lnternational Conference. Tt is only possible to reach agreenent, 
to move ahead, to serve our joint goal properly, if we carefully 
and attentively study each other’s proposals, if we have the, 
mutual will to move ahead on the road to preparing the Inter~ 
national Conference of Commmist and Workers! Parties. 

Comrades! 

We are putting forward the views and proposals of the 
Hungarian Socialist Workers? Party at the Consultative Meeting 
from the premise that our Party has long believed it necessary 
to organize a new International Conference of Communist and 
Workerst Parties, In November, 1966, the Ninth Congress of our 
Party took a stand as follows: 

“The Hungarian Socialist Workers Party favours the 
idea of a great conference, not for the sake of the conference 
itself, but for the sake of strengthening and broadening our 
unity, our cohesion. We desire unity of action primarily and 
at once.n helping Vietnam, and generally in the fight against 

out joint enemy, imperialism,” 

Since our Ninth Congress, up to the end of last year, 
we conducted bilateral exchenses of ops nion with represontatives 
of 52 fraternal Partios, and sects sevurel tices with a number 
of these partics. We formuletod our om standpoint by taking 
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into account the expericnces of. e dilateral meetings and ches 

carerully studying the views of the fraternal Parties. 

Ul ci ry (Ὁ | Objectively, the develo»wment of the world favour 

forces of socialism, nevioncl Libération, independence, end 

peace, As evidence of this tho Marxist-Leninist Parties 

fighting on all the continents enumerate many fects in the 

resolutions of their Central Committees and Congresses. At the 

same time, when we stress the favourable character of the 

objective world situation, we must also face up to the successes 

achioved by imperialism in the application of its oveall. global 

strategy*, as a consequence of which the intearnational situation 

has become steadily. more serious. and camplex. Its well- 

known facts‘as follows: the fighting in Vietnam demands heavy 

sacrifices; the destructive bombing of a socialist country, the 

Victnam Democratic Republic, has been going on for years; the 

blows struck at the netional liberation struggles in Indonosia, 

Ghana, and Latin Amorica; the military coup and the establish 

ment of a dictatorship in Crcoce: Israeli aggression against 

the Arab countries. | 

If we are compelled to acknowledge and realistically 

reckon with the fact that there are necessarily weak points in 

the development,of the THird World, countries that can become 

the prey of neo~colonialisn, we cannot disregard the fact that 

the imperialists are profiting by the lack of unity in the 

international Communist movement, The break in unity, the . 

loosening of internationalist solidarity are slowing the develon- 

ment of the international Commmist movement and are offering the 

imperialists an opportunity to step up their aggression. 

The task facing all the Communist and Workers' Parties 

today, and coming before everything else is: to intensify the 

strength and scope of the antiimoerialist struggle. And this can 

fraternal Parties, the strea;sthening and development of unity. 
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7 The world sivwavion, the conditions thet have come abous in 
the international Communist movement make it imperative that 
internationalist solidazity be brought to the forefront. 
To our mind one of the mer wagons for the fisruption of 
unity and the mein obeteclos to the restoretion of unLlty Lies 
in deviation from proletaricn inbornmatsionalism. It is commonly 
known that Mao Tso—tuns and his group ~ motivated by great—-power 
chauvinism = with their anti-Soviet campaign and campaign of 
calumay azainst the fraternal “erties are objectively giving 
an advantage to the imperialists. If the Chinese leaders -- . 

despite all the serious ideological and political differences ~ 
had a minimum of invernationalia ct spirit and, if instead οἷ 

abyacking the fraternal Pertias strove to achieve united 

action with the Coimmupist <ad Workers’ Parties at Leastin the 
Support of the struggle of the Vietnamese people, this would | 
immediately create a new Situavion, not only in South-Bast 
Asia, but also genorally in the ficld of world politics. 

The phenomena. of th: soxcad of nationalism ς eutonp ts 
to isolate themso LVoS, Dus. tho artificial counters ΜΝ of 
Party independence ρος invexnationalism, and the weakening 
of international Communist Solidarity are the greatest ob— 
stacles to the unity of the international Communist novensnt . 
And vice versa: the pith to consolideting the unity of the 

+ international Communiss movement and its advancemont leads 
through the implomontation cf intomnationalicos ideas πὸ" 
in words, but in τοῦθ τ γι τὸς 

The internationalion of the Pasties in power and the 
Partics struggling for poy.¢c is exp wessed in sneir solidarity 
with cach other, because πον efforts interac’ and depend on 
each other’s success. In principle it is unacceptable and in 
practice wiexpedient for elther a Comnmist Parts in power or 
for a Communist Party struggling ΤΟΣ, power to try to Bows δὰ 
own independence by essuninge an 

struggling for nower can bo correct in 
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achieve lasting results if,underp bourzcois pressure 
to gain popularity by avtaczing vhe socialist countries and 
thus ;tries to increase its mass in*lnenc On the contrary, 
what does not help the Communist Parties “struseling for power 

“- 

i παρ ΠῚ —, 4 “+ cannot be useful fo» sho τι Ὁ OF a single socialist country. 

Communist end Workers! Parties must not be classified 
as first-rate or second-rate Parties, as small or great parties, 
all fraternal Parties aro of equal rani, Wo confrontation of. 
any kind is permissible thet would discriminate against rela 
tively snall Marxist-Leninist Parties with little mass 

ree .. 

infiuence, in favour of the supposedly “great”, “influential” 
and “respected” liberation movements of the Third World or 
national democratic parties, 

The enhancenont of internetional soli idarity and tho 
consolidation of the unity of the international Communist 
movement is one of the most timely.and most important task of 
every Communist and Workers? Party. In the present situation 
this is the precondition for stwcngtnening the unity of action 

1 between the fraternal Partie 
against the imperialists bot? 

as well es between the inte rmetional Communist movemant and 
all anti-imperialist forces; Our Party is avowedly inter. 
nationalist, a dstachnont of the intornational Communist 

at 

Hhovencnt witn all the virchts and obligetions deriving from it, 
That is why lt is important for us to pro mote, as far ag 
possibla, the consolidation and enhancenent of UNL Gy « 

fave been made in recent 

3 vies. One proof of this 
is the increasing frequency of vileborel and regional meetings, 

Inereased efforts for unity bh 
years by the Comaunist and Naplon 

ray 
Our present consultation, this Meeting 11 Budapest, is another 

or unity. In our view, 
whereas until now our discussions wore principally about 

ε proof of the fraternal Partios? strive 

whether there should be ch shovld not te an International 
Conference of the Communist wd Vorkers' Partios, at present 
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most of our exchanges of views are concezned about the kind 

of agenda, about the place and time and avout the concrete 

method of preparing for the International Conference, 

It is the opinion of the Hungarian Socialist Workers! 

Party that there can be two main reasons and aims for the 

International Conference of the Marxist-Leninist Parties, One 

reason and objective is: since the 1960 Conference of the 

Communist and Workers' Parties a great deal of time, almost a 

decade, has passed, changes have taken place in the world, and 

this in itself justifies the holding of an international con- 

ference, 

As to the main policy and basic theoretical conclusions 

that were reached at the Moscow Conferences of the Communist 

ana Workers! Parties in 1957 and 1960, the Hungarian Socialist 

Workerst Party still identifies itself with them and regards 

them as the basis for its international activity. Enphasising 

this, we are also facing the fact, that theo Declaration 

adopted at the 1960 Conference is not valid in some respects, 

Admitting this, we do not reiute the 1960 Declaration and we 

will adhere to it today and in the future, 

The progress of the world is also raising new problems, 

problems to which we must‘’find the answers; we cannot be 

satisfied with citing previous declarations, A thorough 

Marxist-Leninist analysis of the struggle between the imperia- 

lists and the anti-imperialist forces has become necessary. 

Of course, all the fraternal Parties are engaged in this, How- 

ever the question is now that the Communist and Jorkers! Parties 

working under different eonditions should collectively study 

the situation together, should draw the necessary conclusions, 

ond work out the program of nection for the anti-imperialist 

struggle, in order to increase activity and make united 

action more effective. We are convinced thit on the basis of 

the collective experience ond wisdom of the fraternal Parties 

es 
μα 



this work can be better performed than if it is done by one 
Party or a few Parties. On the basis of, joint efforts and . 
collective work it is possible to fing .. more fully than to-- 
day the points on which we concur, ὋΣ means of which the effec- 
tiveness of the antvi-impericlist struggle can be increased, 

The other main reason for, and at the same time, the 
aim of convening the Internetional Conference of Communist and 
Workers! Parties is: to consolidate and enhance the unity of 
the international Communist movement, In our juadgemont the mere 
fact that the vast majority of the fraternal parties have come 
together for a Consultative Meeting on an International Con- 

1 

ference demonstrates unity and promotes its consolidation and 

σ or 
improvement. In our opinion this effor the fraternal 
Parties not to stress the difference in ideological and 
strategical problems that disrupt our ranks, but rather to 
emphasize the problems of the antl-imperialist struggic, is 
correct. for this latter course provides many points on which 
we concur, and, therefore, it correspords with our erfiocts for 
unity. Democratic, ccmradol 
acquainted with each other 

7 exchanges of ideas, becoming 
“΄ 

a3 S views, exchansing fighting 
experlences, joint analytice work, and a programme of action 
to be worked out together will strengthen mutual confidence 
in each other, and strengthon internationalist solidarity. The 
development of internationaliss solidarity strengthens the 
unity of the Communist and Workers! Parties, This in turn 
lnereases the respect of the Communist Parties and the | 
attraction of the ideology of socialism among the working , 
masses ana among the forces aliicd with us in the anti-impe- 
rialist struggle. All this together improves conditions for 
increasing tho anti~imperialist struggle. 

Along with the other fraternal Parties we are also aware 
that the organization of the International Conference of the 
Communist and Workers’ Paitios will not immediately solve oll the 
problems and will not at ones fully restore the unity of the 
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‘intornetional Comaunis mover mb. But for us the slogan of 

“everything or nothing” is .macceptable, If we today have so 

far not achieved everythin:;, that does not mean that we should 

not do anything. We must no longer »ermit ourselves to be con- 

pelled to remain passive becausc it is not yet possible to 

restore full unity today. Lot us do what we are able to de 

today, thus we are cffectively promoting goals that can be 

achieved only later, and thus we are making a big stride forward 

to restore full unity. 
Comrades: 

On the basis of the previously exoressed views we 

rormulated the conerets answer of the Central Committee of the 

Hungarian Socialist Worke rs’ Party to those questions which we 

are e3 xamnining in a consultative form at the present Me sting, 

We proposed in the letter of inv itation of our Central 

Committec that at our Consultative Mocting we should elaborate 

our common platform about the aim, character, agenda, preparations, 

date and olace of the International Conference of the Communist 

and Workers’ Partics, 

On behalf of tho Central Committee of the Hungarian 

Socialist Workers! Party, we orovose the following , 

a/ The Consultative Mccting mould appeal to all Com 

munist and Workers! Parties to partic Ccivate in the International 

Conference and in prevaretions for ite 

b/ The International Conference of Communist and Workers! 

Partics shall place on its agenda the vroblem of rallying of ail 

progressive forces in the strugcle against imperialism. 

c/ The Intexrm tional Conference should take place by 

the end of this year, . | 

d/ Te Interrational Conference of the Communist and 

Workers! Parties should bo hold in Moscow. This is obvious from 

every point of view and it apncars to be the best of all. 

-97 The preparations shouvld proceed in the most democratic 

manner, -with due consideration for the position of all fraternal 

Parties, All Communist and Workerst Parties should be eiven the 

opportunity .to participate;. u Preparatory Committe @ should be 

established. 



Wwe asked ourselves the question: is it not too eerly to 

convene the Internetional Conference still this year? It is 

our firm belief that the frrternal Parties cannot bleme them 

selves for making too much haste, But what is most importants 

M WO i 

the next three quarters of tue year left, constitute a sufficient 

iy long period to make thoughtful, efficient preprations. On 

the other hand,it woulal.t\demage the prestige of the fraternal 

Parties and constitute political harm, if the preparations for, 

and the convening of the Internationa? Conference would be too 

much delayed. With mutual, collective efforts the fraternal. 

Parties are able to cope with the te sks they undertake, 

We consider it would be necessary to Work out a declarstion 

of a political character reflecting the joint position of the 

fraternal Perties. ke propose a declar:tion of a’ political 

character, in which we could ‘take a stand concerning the vresent 
+ 3 a 

questions of the anti—imperialist struggle, and. could together 

formulate the tasks for rallying the anti-imperialist forces. 
Apert rom the main document, woe think it would be necessary 

to prepare a declaration of solidarity with Vietnam and a 

peace~proclanation. 

In our opinion, the documents that are to be join LG Ly 

prepared and approved should not deal with an analysis, or 

evaluation of the policy, of any of the fraternel Parties, 

neither should there be any stigmatizing, calling of names or 

exclusions, | 

“On the other hand, it is the inelienable right of the 

individual fraternal Parties to take a stand on thveoretical- 

political issues, on the questions of strategy and tactics 
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or ας internetional Communis.5 movement, and to express 
theiy opinions publicly as well es et bilateral ond mnulti— 
lateral meetings. Our Party is of the opinion that no Party 
can c¢laim the right to lay down what any other Party should 
or should not say in its published declarations, or at the 
meetings of the fraternal Parties, Likewise, participation at 
either bilateral or multilateral meetings of the Parties 
cannot be bound by any preconditions. AS 2 conseduence of the 
pringiple of independence of the fraternal Perties, each Party 
decides for itself, what it intends to say, at which place, 
et Which time and in what form. And this can never be considered 
as interference in the internal affairs of other fraternal 
Perties. A principled expression of opinion, does not in itself. 
constitute interference. 

Our Party - scrupulously keeping to the principle of 
independence and non-interference — has clweys wished to 
learn of the positions, opi inions, even the principled Commumist 
eriticism of other fraternal Parties. We do not consider the 
fraternal Parties! opinion about our policy as interfarance 
into. our internal affeirs or a violation of our independence, 
but as an offer of frierdl: assistance. We believe it is our 
duty to give consideration to tais criticism, but only and 
exclusively, the governing bodies of our Perty nave the richt 
and possibility to adopt decisions end resolutions, 

The Hungarian Socialist Workers! Party is of the opinion 
thet αὖ present on Internetionel Conference of the Communist 
and Workers' Parties is needed, at the preparation for which 
it should be made possible for all ‘the freternal Parties to 
participate and all the Communist and Workerst Parties Should be 
invited to the Conference. As far as we are concerned, we shall 
continually endeavour togetier with the other freternal Parties, 
%o obtain the consent of the Communist and Workers! Parties, 
existing et present in 88 countries, to participate at the 
Conference. Howeve er, we have to face the hard fact thet if w 
were to rigidly insist on the participation of all the fraternrl 
Parties at the Internetionsl Conference, we would be Lixely 

Bier TG 



to give wp the idea of convening it, because it would be 

an unattainable objective in the neer future. The position 

of our Party was determined at our Sth Congress; ; 

Wie wont to consult sud to unite in the enti~imperialist 

struggle with all revolutionary Parties, with all forces 

of progress, naturally also with the Commumist Party of 

China, as well as with the Albenien Party of labour. 

But if today their leaders reject this by all means, 

the international working-class movement cannot remain 

deadlocked, and we cannot afford to pastpone convening 

a conference with wide representeticn till the end of | 

time." 

As a conseduence we openly declares The Hungarian 

Socilalist Workers! Party ~ striving to obtain, the maximum 

of representation of fraternal Parties - considers the 

orgenization of the International Conference possible, 

after thoughtful, carcful, collective and democratic 

preparations, ond it has decided to participate, even if 

at present 2 certein number of Parties do not consider it. 

possible to attend. It is the right of every Party to decide 

to participate at the International Conference, or not. 

fo clarify our position in full, we have to stete that on 

our part we intend to develop bilateral contects ond we are’ 

determined to fight together for the common objectives with 

those fraternal Parties as well which, perhaps, will not 

participate at the Internationel Conference. 

Our Party firmly belicves that to-~dey it is in the 

interest of the internetional Communist movement, and of i 

611 the anti-impericalist forces to organize the Internetionel 

Conference of the Gommusist and Workers! Parties. In the 
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present situation of tne internutional Communist movement 

it seens that the most imsortant thing is to reinforce the 

unity and internati.nealit: solidarity of the Communist and 

Workers! Parties in order tu raise the sffectivencss of the 

anti-imperialist struggle. We are of the ooinion that when 

we sneak about the problem of the Internavional Conference 

of the Marxist-Leninist Parties, and that of the World 
Conference of all the enti-~imoorialiss forces, we sneak 

about two differont questions. It has deen oroved by the 

history of the interna, Glonal Communist movement, as well 

as by « large number, of examples today, that if 

dommunist volicy end objectives are to be determmired, they 

ha*ve to be done by the fratccnal Parties themselves, 

individually or by joint efforts, and only after that can 

they asproach their allies. That is the fundamental condition 

of being able to win over an ally and to strengthen our 

contacts in ths joint strusgle. The Communist and Workers! 

Parties cannot rosien from oclaborating their own policy, 

preserving their own individual character, cither on 4 

national or sven mors on an international scale. 
r 

The Marxist-Leninist Purtics are not motivated by 

sectarian isolation, om by ¢secretiveness toward. 

thrir allies, when they decide to exchange their views and 

experiences at international confsre snces. It would be un- 

reasonable to renlace the confer ance of the Communists boy 

some indefinite, ideologiczlly and politically vague, and 

loose political gathering with incalculable aims and results. 

We all know, that there are quite a number of problems 

to solve due to the >resont ἀπο τσ views cmong the freturnal 

Parties. We should only unsredictabdly multioly the difficulties 

that are to be overcome, if we were to add the nolitical 
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disagreements between ourselvss and the national-democratic 

and other anti~imosrialist Parties vo, the oroblems of the 

international Communist movement and/-they particivated at 

the International Conference. It is also doubtful if it would 

be volitically useful for the national-democratic Parties to 

attend the International Conference of the Marxist-Leninist 

Parties. Consequently, there is nov any acceotable reason, 

why the results thet can be expected from the International 

Conference of Communist character should be given up for the 

sake of an anti~limosrialist world conference with an uncertain 

outcome. Only the Marxist-Leninist Purties are able to work 

out Communist volicy and th> tasks of the -development of 

international unity. 

In our opinion, the Internavivnal Conferance of the 

Communist and Workers’? Parties could investigate the problem 

whether it would be »urnosoeful to convens the World Conference 

of all the anti-immerialist forces at a later date. We, on 

our part, would not reject an examination of this. In the 

present world situation - in our opinion ~ it would be even 

more exnedient to discover if after the International Conference 

of the Communist and Workers’ Parties it would be possible to 

convene a world conference on solidarity with the peoole of 

Vietnam with the varticivation of all Communist and Workers! 

Parties as well as all the forces of solidarity with Vietnam - 

Parties, trade unions, youth and women's organizations, 

international organizations, and outstanding personalities. 

After the International Cornferonce of the Communist and Workers? 

Parties a world solidarity confsrencs with Victnam would be an 

event of the utmost volitical significance and would constitute 

an immense international domonstration held on the initiative 

and with tho leading rolo taken by Communists - in the struggle 

against imocrialisn. 



We are not convinced by such views that the nationel- 
democratic and other anti-imosrialist Parties at the Interna- 
tional Conforence should vacsicipate as observers, as has 
already been the case at the congresses of some of the fraternal 
‘Parties. These are two different kinds of asvects, and what 
seems to be right in one case, can be actually harmful in the 
other. Knowing the sensitivity of the leaders of the national- 
democratic Parties, they could even consider - rightfully, to 
a certain extent, ~ this treatment as insulting. A whole series 
of politically unsurmountable conflicts could occurs we ought 
+0 invite the national democratic Parties as observers from 
countries from which fully oc semi~illegal Communist Parties 
would be present with full rights: we night even invite such 
Parties - which at home in their own countries persecute the 
Communists -- to the Intornational Communist Conference though 
only in the status of obsoxvors, Such end similar political 
difficulties would only tura ‘voside down everything we 
hoped to gain by the invitation. Giving a realistic consideration 
to poth the theoreticul-nolitical and the practical problems, 
we have arrived at the conclusion that at present it is the 
international Conference ‘of the Commumist and Workers Parties 
that. has to be organized - making the varticivation possible 
for all the fraternal Parties -- and the participation of the 
national-democratic and other enti- -imoerialist Parties in any 

status should be dispensod with. εἰς 

Comrades, 

The Hungarian Socialist Workers’ Party like most of the other. 
fraternal Parties, is seriously concerned with the concrete re— 

sults which can be expected frcm This Contulteaclye Heating, 
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Our party feels that iv is not anough for us only to talk 

and exchange views and then go home and leave the fate of the 

international conference to chance, We believe it is important 

not to discontinue the preparations after this meeting, but we 

Should in an organized manner advance towards realization of 

the international conference, ; 

The past experiences of communist methods of work show 

that if we want to solve a problem, we have to act firmly and 

purposefully,This also applies to the international conference, 

“@ believe there would be a great response if all fraternal 

parties attending the Consultative Meeting would agree that.the 

International Conference should be held this year in Moscow; 

We should appeal to all Communist and Workers! Parties to share 

in the preparatory work oa to ettend the International Con- 

ference, This would be a decisive initiative welcomed by all 

communists and by all forces in solidarity with us and would, 
δῇ. the, game Gime, deal a political blow to our enemy — the. 

imperialists, i, . ΝΕ re 

Comrades: - | τον οι . 7 

We are. submitting our ideas. and proposals, while stating 

that we are, prepared to listen to and examine all suggestions 

which @iffer from ours, Our aim is to find a conerete solution 

which will be satisfactory if possible to ‘all fraternal parties, 

ion Phe.central Committee of the Hunéarian Socialist ‘Workers ' 

Party isvconvinced that our Consultativé ‘Meétving can‘fulfil'':<. 

its task by taking a big step forward towards the. Invernational 

Gonferencé ‘of the Communist and Workers’? Patties, ΠΤ το ΤῈ 

Thank you for your avytenviin,. 

Aue 
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and three copies and for the New York Office one copy of a 
letterhead memorandum entitled, "Speech of the Head of the 
Delegation of the Romanian Communist Party at the Consulta- 
tive Meeting of Communist and Workers Parties, Budapest, 
Hunvary,.” 
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VILLEMURE and WALTER A, BOYLE, The date on which this speech 
was made is not known to this office. 
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levels concerning the international communist movement, thus 
adversely affecting the national security. It is quite possible 
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In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 
as being prepared at Washington, D.C, 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, Ὁ. C, 
File No. March 15, 1968 

CO TAL 

SPEECH OF THE HEAD OF THE DELEGATION 
OF THE ROMANIAN COMMUNIST PARTY AT THE 
CONSULTATIVE MEETING OF COMMUNIST AND 
WORKERS PARTIES, BUDAPEST, HUNGARY 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during March, 1968, advised as follows: 

A Consultative Meeting of Communist and Workers 
Parties convened beginning on February 26, 1968, in Budapest, 
Hungary. During the course of this meeting, the head of the 
delegation of the Romanian Communist Party addressed this 
meeting, Attached hereto is a copy of the text of the speech 
presented by the head of the delegation of the Romanian Com- 
munist Party. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property 

of the FBI and is foaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 

your agency, 
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Speech of the Head of the Delegation of 

the Romanian Communist Party au the 

Budavest Censultative Meeving 

Dear Comrades, 

Hirst of all I wish to convey to the Hungarian 

Socialist Workers! Party, the hosts of our meeting, to all 

the communist and workers’ parties you are represénting, a 

warm and fraternal salute of intsrnational solidarity from 

the Central Committee of the Romanian Communist Party, from 

the Romanian communists and the entire Romanian people, 

The Romanian Communist rarty decided to taxes part 

in this consultative meeting animated by the desire to make 

+ 
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its contribution, alongside other vacties, to finding the 

best ways for the organization of a worlc. conference that 

should contribute to the improvement of the climate and. 

‘serve the rapprochenent and urderstanding between tlie 

fraternal parties, snculd lead to the strengthening of the 

cohesion of the international communist and working-class 

movenent under the banner of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian 

internationalisn, ) 

An essential feature in the evolucion of inter- 

netional life is the ρον of the forces of socislism and 

peace; The socialist countries are continuously increasing 

their material potential through their achievements in the 

economic development and the building of the new system, 

The greater the importance of their resvlts in the growth 

of the forces of oroduction, in the solution of the problems 

of seciar life, in tae develooment of demccracy, in the f 

GQ 6) cl τὰ 13 u Ε he te) inj ar in of eclience and culture, in the taising of τ Living 
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of She viorking oeopls and in the estabiishment of international 
‘ 
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relations of a new type, the greater is the increase in 
the confidence of the peoples in the superiority of the 

socialist system and the greater the prestigs of sucialisn 
in the world, Resolutely figtting for the vital intsres3s 
of the masses of the working people, the communist parties 

S have in recent ysars increased 

their ranks and accumulated a rich experience, exexcising — 
8. growing influence on the political life of socisty, In 
a number of countries there is a growing trend for joint, 

of many capitalist countrie 

united actions of the communist and the socialist parties, 
The newly independent states are assezting themselves in 
the international arena more. and more as 8 progressive 
and peace-loving force; the liberation movements of the 
oppressed peoples are striking heavy blows at inperialisn 
and colonialism in several regions of ‘She world, 

in the capitalist countries large social Lrorces, 
democratic mass movements are cCarpying out big actions 
against the domination of tne monopolies, against the 
military bloct<policy, against the mainsenance of forcign 
bases and troops on their territories, Realistic and 
lucid currcnts advocating a detente and the normalization 
of invernational relations are making headway on the 
Kuropean continent; the intensification of links on several 
levels between European countrics having different social 
Systems, the development of contacts and collaboration 
with governuents, parties and political orgsanigat.ons, 
with public personalitics and stateamen standing for the 
elimination of discriminations in international rerations, 
for peace and collaborstion, is leading to positive results 
in the improvement cf the political climate of HULODG — an 
outstandingly important conditicn for the prospects of 
building security on this cortinett, 

4 
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At the sama time it should be noted that this 
[ 
i ὦ . . evolusion is Lately acconpanicd in international life by 

a number of phenomena whi St ich arouse the ju 

of the peoples, There is an intensification of the aggressive 

actions or the imperialist circles, and in the firet place 

οἵ snlerican imperialism, which in recent years has resorted 

to a! numbar of incroasingly overt attempts on the revolutionary 

gains won by the pcoples, to plots and coup—dietat and to 

direct military interventions, The most flagrant expression 

of this volicy is ths aggrassive war against Vietnam, the 

continuous escalation of this typically imperialist, brutal 

and barbarous intervention, 

At our consultative meeting which has to discuss the 

ways of preparing a conference of the communist parties we 

obviously do not intend, Comrades, to make an analysis of 

the international situation, We have made the above references. 

because 

the entire development of international life 

emphasizes that the problem of the unity of the communist and 

Vo? Se ee 

on the basis of the princivles of Marxism-Leninism and of 
a re A A SS ES LT BO et, 

proletarian internaticnalism, the _Surengthenizg of the 

solidarity of ali the anti-imperialist forces is the cate- ΘΕ ΞΘ ΤΟΥ OF 81:1: TNE AaNcrriMperiaiisSt -oOrces 15 wne cave-~- 

gorical imosrative of our days, that, in the last instance, 
it_is a vital cause of the international working class and of 

workers’ parties, the strengthening of _their fighting solidarity, 

whe whole of progressive mankind, 

Having the firm belief that what unites the communist 
at 
ΚΗ parties is the fundamental factor which must be above differ- 

ences of views, anc. proceeding from the need to intensify the 
- 
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joint struggle azainst imperialism, the Romanian Communist 

Party considers that there exists no international Guty wore 

Laportant than to resolutely ard perseveringly act for the re- 

establishment of the unity of will, struggle and action of the 

communist end workers? perties. In thic context our Party 

considers that all efforts have to be concentrated in one 

positive and constructive direction ~ towards the iaprovement 
-----«- τ -- ον... ..... EE EEA LE Balad πο“ elena Pa tape ne a a τ» EY σ -.-.-.- 

without eny exception, the development of fraternal collaboration 

in the interest of the cause τ unity. Because it proceeds 

from the major interests of the international working class, 
of all the peoples, our Party considers that one of the most 

important general duties at present is to undertake absolutely 

ee A SS π΄ SY OY a 

the communist and workers’ parties and. weaken the capacity of 

the joint struggle againet imperialism. We believe that every- 

thing should be done to eliminate the elemants of tension and 

strain, to improve the atmosphere between parties in the 

interest o2 the re-eetablishment and strengthening of their 

fighsing cohesion, 

ft is in this spirit and in keeping with the cause of 

unity that the Romanian Communist Party has militated and 
militates Lor the developing of the alliance and the fraternal 

cOllaboration between Romania and ell the socialist countries 

on the basis of the principles of socialist internationalisn, 

of equality, independence and non-interferenes in the inner 

affairs, of nutual edvantage. The Romanian Communist Party 

is continuously developing its relations of internationalist 

solidarity with all the communist and workers’ parties. Our 

Party appreciates the importance of the strengthening of friendly 

relations between the communist parties, of the davelopmont 

of bilateral, relations which favour direct information, from 

leedérship to leadership, better acquaintance with the 

= 5 
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respective positions end reciprocal ciarification, and the 

finding of weys to highlight joint conclusions. 

At the sams tine the Romanian Communist Party decidedly 

stands for multilaterel contacts, for large meetings between 

the communist and workers’ pertics and in vrinciple is in 

favour of international conferences. 

The vtility of each multilateral meeting, of each 

international conference must naturally be assessed according 

to the concrete situation, to the conference's character, 

scope and results, In the present circumstances, when the 

deep divergencies between the communist parties persist and 

numerous elements of suspicion have accumulated, - generated 

especially by infringements of the norms of relations -- the 

Romanian Communist Party believes that such a conference, in 

order to be useful to our common cause, must serve rapprochement 

and understanding, must make a real contribution to the 

alae "πᾶσι aka Re ngs rah 

between the communist and workers' parties, to the cause of 
a] 

their unity. Conversely, in the present day conditions, an 

international conference could but impair the major interests 

of unity if it would lead to the hardening of relations between 

the communist parties, to the worsening of the situation in the 

communist movement and would add new reasons for suspicion and 

lack of understanding to the present differences. 

Proceeding from these vremises, and with the sincere 

desire to see the entire future preparations of an inter-— 

national conference directed in such a way that they smooth 

the way te a conference serving the need for a normalization 

of relations between the communist parties, we would like 

porspeak oF some aspects regarding the preparation of tae 
aa 
1 “πὸ 
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prosent consultative mecting, CONS AL 

In our view, any action in which the communist 

parties are called uoon to particinats hes to be definitely 

organized on the basis of their previous consultation, on 

the basis of their agreemant, In this context we beliave 

that it would have ben normal and useful to have had 

prior to the convening of this consultative mee sting an 

initial information and consultation of all the partiss, 

in keeping with the norms of reletions between fraternal 

parties, ‘Jz have to express our regret that our Party 

was not previously consulted about the intention to call 

this consultative moeting. /e first learned of the decision 

to call this meeting from reports transmitted around the 

Sth of Noveuber by the Moscow correspondents of bourgeois 

newspapers and press agencies, although during that 

very period cur delegation, like the delegations of other 

parties, atvended the festivities of the semi-centenary of 

the October Revolution, As far as we know, other fraternal 

partics were in a similar situation too, Speaking openly, 

as between comrades, such a procedure: to put parties 

before a fait accompli does not seem natural to us; it 

does not serve rapprochement and wunésrstanding, it can 

only add new elements of reserve towards the conference, 

1% does not appear to be of good omen for the international 

conference, 

The convening of the meeting by the 18 partics which 
Lt π 

participated in the March 1965 reunion -- which itself was at 

that time a matter of divergencies between the communis 

pacties, ~ has lod to 2 liztitation of tue consultations | 

peticen Ὁ τῦζοβ, to the τοῦυ. 1 evelucion of “great number 

of colmwunist snd vorliers? oe from: theses consult-tions 

and even from the preparations for tnis Consultative leeting, 
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ve also believe that it would have been in the 

interest of a Ξτοοῦ preperation of the Budapest mooting 

if all communist and workers! parties with no exception 

whatever had been invited to this mesting, without 

having recourse to the “criterion” of varticipation in 

the [960 Moscow Conference, Fight years have passed 

Since that confsrenco, life has evolved in the meantime 

and we sec no reasons of principle to donsider another 

international conference as a continuation of the 1960 

conference: 

In this connection we wish to duclare thet ea new 

international conference should not discuss the 1960 © 

conference, should not proceed to its analysis or re- 

confirmation, in whatever form, of its documents, Fach 

international donference is.a separate, independent 

manifestation, and to conceive international conferences 

2s having a certain succession and membership would mean 

to attribute to them the character of sessions of an 

organized body, to introduce into the relations betwee 

the communist parties the elements of an suganinetionel 

structure, 

In this connection the Romanian Communist Party 

considers that ths absence of an invitation to the 

Yugoslav League of Communists and to other communist 

and workers' parties to the consultative meeting of 

Budapest is a discrimination, 

inikewise, in the conditions in which, as a result 

of circumstances and fectors which we are not called 

upon to analysc, the communist partics of India and 

Israci have split and are carrying on as two communist 
. 
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only onc party has been invited from each 

of those countries, Now, in thess cages the only cnes 

entitled to Cecide which party shoulda b2 considered. as 

trus spokesman are the communists, ths working 

class end the resdeoctive psople alone, Any decision 

from outsids inevitably appears as 2 form of support 

forjons varty group or of one party against the other. 

Thepetore 

these cases a road to the reestrblishment of the unity 

to invite only ons parsy does not mean in 
το 

in' these counsness the unity in which, as shown by 

experience, resides the source of the force of cach 

communist party. In our view, 2 fruitful road to a 

constructive intarnaticnal conference, to a conference 

in keeping with the interests of unity, can only pass 

througn the ees of the internal cohesion of 

all fraternal partie 

Ye wish to emphasize, dear Comrades, that we 

have dwelt on these aspscts because we believe: that iv 

is necessary and useful to prevens their future repetition, 

and because we are guided by the desire that from now on 

all preveratory work should proceed in 8 spirit ond in 

forus which should not generate new elements of dis- 

satisfaction in the relations between parties, shoulda 

not strengthen the reserves of some parties with regard 

3G the conference, 

Tt is of course positive that in this consultative 

meeting a great number of communist and workers’ parties 

are pacticinating, But for our Party there is a matter 

‘of deep concern tiaat numerous cormunlst and workers parties 

are not present et this meeting. 
\ 



The Communist Party of China and the Party of Labour of Albania 
are not participating, The Working People's Party of Vietnam 15. 
not present, which means that a preparatory meetings for a con 
Terence on the problems of the Surussle egainss amporlalisn is 

- τ "- a] 
εἰ Φ' not avtended by the representa 

᾿ 
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engaged in the sharpest strugelc, 

imperialist aggression. Nor is the consultetive meeting attended 
by the Communist Party of Cuba, a socialist country in the 
immediate neighbourhood of the USA, haying to face the pressure 
and ths ‘repeated hostile acts of American imperialism. We note 
equally the absence of the Party of Labour of the Korean Peoplets 
Democratic Republic, a socialist country against which the USA 
is continuing to commit acts of srovocation, 

fhe reasons for nor-participation in the Sudapest meeting 
are varied fron party to party, but the absence of the above- 
mentioned parties is a fact. And if these partics will also be 
absent from the international corferonce dedicated to, the problems 
of the struggle against imperialisn, this would mean that nearly 
halr of the number of socialist counurios, the main stronghold 
of the peoples! anti-imoerialist struggi¢e, will be avsent. 
There is no dowbt that such a comference would in no way be a 
demonstration of the unity of the socialist COUNTYLCS . 

Also a number of communist parties fron capitalist count-— 
ries and developing countries are not present 2% this mecting - 
such as the communist parties of Japan, Indonesia, Burma, laos, 
Thailand, Malaya, Swoeden, Holland, and of other countries. Ws, 
cannot help noting that moss of the communist and Workers: oar- 
ties of the continent of Agia are absent from the oresent con 
sultative meeting. The continent of Africa, where the number of 
communist and workers? parties is, as you lkmow, small, is also 
not well represented, Mome than helf of the world's pepulation 
lives on those two continents, where there are numerous centres 
of sharp struggle against imp 
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In this situation, which mirrors the state of things 

in the comunist movement, the fundamental, essential problem 

28, we believe, to join and concentrate our efforts and direct 

the ontire wore of proparation to the creation of the conditions 

necessary for the organisation of a conference which would make 

a real contribution to the normalization of the relations 

between the communist partics and really serve the interosts 

of their rigonting unity. 

In this sensc, we belicve our mecting here should mark 

the beginning of preparations which would be based οὐ the 

principle of largo consultation in the spirit_of full equality 

estcem and mutual confidence, and would open the reac. to 

bringing she viewpoints closer togovther and achieving joint 

agreements on tho essential problems of the organization and 

procedurc of the international conforence, 

We therefore consider that at this consultative mecting 

we should have a constructive cxchange of views, to examine . 

togethor and consult on what should be done to prepare a con- 

ference which would help fo improve the climate betweer. the, 

communist partics in order to create conditions for the par- 

ticipation of all the communist and workers! parties in the 

conrerence. Pronouncing itself for the organization of the 

confoxanes, for its good preparation the Romanian Communist 

Party thinls that it would be good to reach ‘here unanimous - 

agrocment, that is to agres on-such essential problems as the 

characver anc aim of the international conference, its agenda, 

the nature of the final document, the procedure for its adoption, 

2.3.0. The achieving of principled agreements on such problems 

in the framerork of cur consultations hero, would be, without 

any ot particularly uscrul for the proparation of the 

we wished, in δι σον isin, tho .,onds, « Ξ - 7 -- -- 

Wi = = ate? = * os ae, - . - a te a we le me «᾿ς ‘ vor te τ int ts the tec. ΟἸ Υ oP rr ainvsitin tle οὐτισ τ υνο 

cherictur wf the presulo' seting; go 215 db has bud Culyvonce, 
re ρερ Φὶ cea a κι mane " Sonu en dees wae aed ee ΝΕ tais 15 dst wor spiniot, 2. 1 ονγύζῦ question Οὐ principic... 



they would only have the alternative of upholding or not s 

CO A JTAL 

After ve get to know each other's viewooints through 

the exchanges of views taking place here, and after we consign 

the common conclusions we will draw with tho efforts made by 

ali of us, it will obviously be necessary to give our parties 

and their leading bodics, the Central Comsittees, the possi- 

bility to analyze the opinions cxpressed, to deeply judge them 

and declare on them, taiing docisions, fully cognizant of the 

situation, on all problims regerding the respective party and 

the intbernetional conference. We think that such a procedure will 

serve for a better preparation of the confcroace, corresponding 

at the samo time to the democratic spirit charactorizing the 

communist parties, the norms in the relations between fraternal 

partics, the only oncs who have the right and are in a position 

to take decisions on any problem regarding then directly. 

The adoption of decisions at tho Budapest meeting, con- 

vened as a consultative mceting, would deprive even the partics 

‘ropresented here of the possibility of analysing the materials 

of the mecting, the points on which’an agreement has been reached 

as well as those on which possible disagreencnts may still 

persist - and thus take the necessary decisions regarding the 

further unfolding of preparations. 

Morcover, we cannot overlook the fact that many parties 

are absent from this consultative meeting. Tho adoption of 

decisions at this consultative meeting would narrow their 

possibilities of subsequcnt Vorticipsticn in the sroporction or 

the conference and in the international, conferance itself, would 

face them with an accomplished fact as ~ practically speakin 

Ο 

decisions already taken by this meeting, of ratifying or not, 

decisions of the meeting, This Will not contribute to the re- 

moval, but, on the contrary, to the srowth of the reserves 

oxpressed by ἃ considerable number of partics with regard to the 

international conference, we Wish all of us to hold. 
1 
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in this light, we consider that it is on the manner in 
which this consultative meeting unfolds that depends to an , 
overwhelming extent the whole subsequent progress of the pre- 
parations for a conference. Froceeding from the pre-requisite 
that itlis necessary that the next conference constitute a. 
manifestation of unity, and desiring to bring its full contri- 
bution to its preparetion the delegation of the Romanian Com~ 
munis Party is ready, to bring at the oresent meeting, its 
contribution for the achieving of agreements of principle on the 
characteristics or the international conference, on what should 

further be undertaken to pave the way for the participation in 
the conferonce of all parties without any exception , so as to 
ensure the possibility to the parties present here or not, ΟΥ̓ 
examining the opinions expressed hero and deciding upon then, 
Thus, the present consultative moeting will really be a posi- 
tive factor end will mark an important step forward along the 
dine of the thorough preperation of ex inbernctionsl conference, 
Lt is so that the Rovenian Communist Party looks upon the 
basic features of the consultative meeting at Budapest. 

Comrades, 

fin the view of our Party, one of the main probloms that 
Should be clarified by the consultative meeting is the character 
of a future international conference, so that the question of 
what Kind of conference is intended to be organized and what 
Shall be its nature and aims be fully clucidated. 

The somanian Communist Party considers tho international 
conterence to be a reunion devoted to a free exchangs of views 

oa betwoen the fraternal parties on the tasks evolving from their 
joint struggle against imperialism, with a view to the dove-— 
lopment of their intcrnational solidarity and the strengthening 

of unity in action. 



A new international conference should under no circun- 

stances re-enact ἃ conference of the 1960 type which had the 

inbontion of giving universal solutions and adopt programme-— 

documents with the cheracter af directives for all communist 

and workers! parties. The independent establishmont by each 

party of its home and foreign policy, of its tactics and stra- 

tegy, of the ways, rorms and mothods of its activity on the 

basis of the creative annolication of Marxism-—Leninisn to the 

huge diversity of the conditions in which they are working, 

is an inalienable right of sach warty, an obligation and an 

imprescrintible duty to the working class, to its people, and 

also a lofty interneticnalist duty. 

ι Jf, at this meeting, we were to reach the clear con- 

clusion that a future intornavional coriferonce is not to be 

organized for the establishment of directives and normative 

lines, this would contribute to a botter understanding of the 

aim of the conference, to a diminution of the resexves of some 
parties, to the smoothing of the way for the adhesion of all 

fraternal partics. 

As regards the agenda of the international conference 

our Party believes that in order that.it may serve unity, the 
conference should have as its agenda - which defines the precise 
scope of the conference -- the discussion of those problems on 

which joint conclusions can be reached. 

Our Party has noted with interest the idea formlated 
by several fraternal parties according to which a future inter-— 

aT aed hi EP τ. ...........-ὦοὁἍἔἘὥὄΔδξἔἘἐἜἕπσ 

present struggle agajnst imperialism. It seems to us that this 

national conference should discuss the concrete problems of the 

is a judicious, well-founded proposal. In the first place, 
because, in view of the intensification of the ALEreESSiVe a2zts 
of imperialism and of the stringent need of a Strong and united 

* _ i x - a ᾿ = rebuff, it responds so the majoz current requirement of reaching 
- 



consisténti tly militant avtitude on the part of all the com-. 

munist end workers! vargies and of the entire anti-imperia-— 

list front. This would also have the advanta vanes it would C} @ 

clearly circumscribe the agenda of tho international con— 
wT, wa ference and would favour the finding of a common ground of 

practical action. 

in the present circumstances, when so many divergen- 

cies of a political and theoretical strategic and tactical 

nature have accumulated, we do not belive it to be opportune 

to give the international conference a charactar of ideo- 

logical discussion. 

Of course, ouxz party does not exclude the fact that 

the relations between fratcrnal parties divergent ideo- 

Togioal problems should be discussed. But what we aro discussing 
here is the conercte question whethor to discuss in the next 

conference of the communist and workers? vartics the great 

divergences existing in the communist movement. It is our 

opinion that if we follow such a line in preparing the con- 

ference, this wovld not lead to clarify the divorgencss, 

but, on the contrary, to the hardening of the disputes and 

to the aggravation of the rolations betwoen parties; it 
—_ would also hampor the finding of a common ground of action, 
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here e len Gormun. st Perey becks the idea 

that thd future international conference snould have an agenda 

limited to the problem of the ve tasks of the anti- 

imperialist struggle, where there can also be different ap- 

preciations, different points of views, but where, on our opinion, 

it is not only necessery but also possible to reach to common 

conclusions, OF course, in a discussion on the problems of the 

struggle against imperialism, a central fundemental place would 

be held: by the support of the struggle waged by the heroic Viet- 

namese | people against the American aggression. Our Party ex- 

-presses once again its agreement witn the opinion that en appeal 

of solidarity with the Vietnamese people would be adopted in 

the present Gonsultative Micoting. In thig connection the po- 

Sition of the Romanian Cormunist Party is known; it has always 

consistently voiced its ective solidarity with the fight of the 

Vietnamese people, it has given and gives it its entire support, 

it resolutely works for the immediate ond unconditional cessation 

of the Americsn air raids against the Democratic Republic of 

Vietnom, for the observance of the Vietnamese people's right to 

decide its fate by itself. 

In view of the present situation, of the fact that numerous 

fraternal parties are not represented at our meeting, we believe 

it all the more necessary that throughout the preparatory work 

persevering efrorts be meade, that everything should be done in 

a spirit of understanding and comradely rapprochement, on strictly 

principled lines, to create conditions for the perticipation of 

all the fraternel partics in the conference. 

An importent requirement in this direction would be that we 

establish here that all communist and workers! parties, without 

any exception or discrinination, will be invited to the inter- 

national contcrence. As regards the situation in India and Israel, 

we believe that a correct, cquiteble and principicd solution would 

be the invitetion of both ‘communist pertics existing in cach of 

. those countries. 



Tn connection with the problem of participation, several 

artics have emphasized the nocd to find forms which would make 

po ΟΝ also the verticipation of other political and social 

forces actively fighting imperialism in en internationel con- 
a el en ae a τ’. ττ--------..-.-.ς... 

fonence dedicated to” the ero! oroblLens_ ΟἹ or the onti-imperialist 

struggle. 

We bolieve this to be justified snd well-founded proposal. 

The vanguard role of the communist parties in the struggle against 

imperialism is obviously well known. But there are countries, 

geographical zones, wherc ~ because there are no communist parties 

or for other reasons -ἰ- on important role in the struggle ageinst 

imperialism is played by other political and social forces, by 

notional, anti-imperialist movements. 
| 

Tn the interest of a full discussion of the problens of 

the fight against imperialism end in keeping with the major re- 

quirements of consolidating the unity of action of all the anti~ 

imperialist forces, we consider it useful that the planned in- 

ternetionel conference should be attended by such movements as 

the fronts of liberation, the people's movements of national 

liberation, other enti-imperialist forces and a number of 

socialist parties having clear-cut anti-imperialist attitudes 

and which ere interested in the achievement of the unity of 

action of all forces fighting imperialism. 

We therefore belive that at this Consultative Meeting we 

have to proceed to an exchange of views on this question, on 

the forms or ways in which the participation of such forces in 

the iuternational conference would be possible. 

In our view, the international conference could become an 

imporpant monen> in tne creation and consolida Δ ΘΟ of a’ powerful 

world-wide anti-innerialist front, not by way of exicuding, but 
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Οὐ the contrary, by drawing into the Giscussion, alongsice ths 

communist partics, other political and social forces as weil 
in ae A ier erates ev fab Bsmt Sn SN a eet tel 

which are in the front lines of the anti-inperialist struggle. 
πα απ a a ee er er .--.-...----..--.-..-.-......ὄ-............,. ...........................ὕβ. 

The Ronanian Communist Party considers it important that u 

we shoulda within tne Consultative Meeting discuss and clarify 0 ati 

what kind of Pinal docunsnt a future conference might acovb. 
“- ππστοτι “το πα τον τ «- 
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nain questions velated to the strugele against imperialism on which 
an egresment had been reached. we ares convincea that even when © 

divergencies of views between pacties on the interpretation of 

certain international events are manifest, common points of 

agresherns, can be found - certainly, if there 15 tne necessary 

goodwill -, leaving it to time and life to solve the unsettled 

issues. It foes @S a matter of course thac a document of such a 

neture cen only be acopted on @ demccratic basis, through a 

consensus of the conference participants, without any tendency 

whetever of recording in it points of view some partics are in 

disagreenent with. 

We do not exclude even the situation thet a party did not 

agree with sone of the appreciavions or with the whole document, 

end that it would express its position in this respect. But it is 

essential that this snould rot lead So ths worsening of the re- 

lations betwoon fraternal parties. We consider 1b necessary to. 

unaerline that documents of int onal conferences of the 

ths basis of vote or of 

8 

communist parties cariot be adopted 

najority. who ἵν 

at 

=inciple of democratic centralism is valid only 

on the inner pacty plane. This principle cannot be transferred, 

in a mechanicel way om international plane, as it is not at all 

possiole te a ply it in the relations between communist parties. 

fraenework 
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adopted carnct have & programa er, cannot be ἃ ΤΟΥ G 

setting! act for the parties' activities. In the opinion of our 

d 

5 e 

Party it is life itself, the best judge of everybody's actions, 

Which demonstrated the low efficiency of the pretention to cover 

and expleia in one docunent the whole development of world events 

and point outs to the communist parties the paths to follow as 

well as She concrete tasks in their activities. 

Ι! 
A clear agreement as part of this meeting on the nature 

of the document would doubtlessly be a stinulating factor along 

the line of the participation of fraternal parties in an inter- 

national conference. 

A cardinal requirement for the thorough preparation of 

the Conference 1105 in very clearly establishing that a future 

international conference should not in any form discuss and 

criticize the internal and international activity or policy 

of any fraternal party, present or not vresent_at_the conference, . 

should not resort in any csse and in ho way to blame or condemn- 

ation with regard to other parties. 

In the discussions here, it has been justly shown, that 

it 15 the sovereign right of each party to present anywhere and 

unhindered, its own point of view. We wish to underline once more 

that this is of course a sovereign right, particularly dear to 

‘the Romanian Communist Party - but to this right it is equally 

incumbant the obligation Οἵ. appreciation what 15 useful to the 

conference we want to organize and what is not, what would serve 

the conference and what would bring it prejudice. This is the 

sense of the comradely appeal made here by the Romanian dele- 
1 

abion thats in the course of this Consultative Meeting the & Ξ 

fraternal parties should,abstain from criticizing other parties. 
——s oo 
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Our Party has noted with attention as an important posi- 

tive fact that lately a series of parties in their stands on 

various occasicns have emphasized that e future international 

conference must not in eny form criticise or discuss the internal 

or internavional policy of any party. The public assertion by 

our Consultative Meeting of the principle according to which a 

future international conference is not convened in order to 

discuss or condemn the internal or internetionel political Line 

of other parties would have a powerful positive international. 

response, would contribute to removing suspicion, would doubt- 

lessly inspire confidence and pave the way for the participation 

of fraternal parties in the conference. ᾿ 

_in this connexion, we desire to express the profound re- 
gret of the delegation of the Romanian Communist Party for the 
fact that even in this present Consultative Meeting the policy 

of a fraternal party has been discussed. 

fhe Romanian Communist Party has in this respect a clear 
position, We know all of us that in the communist movement there 
are numerous divergencies, but the way of solving them -is not the 
one of discussing the parties, is not the one of their being cri- 

ticized and tried by external forums. 

: r 1 ss a Expericnce has shown to the full that the criticism and 

condemnation of certain fraternal parties not only does not solve 

the controversial issues but, on the contrary, it sharpens diver-— 

gencies of views, increases tension and discord, weakens the 

unity of the fraternal parties, bringing- serious prejudice to 

the joint struggle against imperialisn, to the cause of socialism, 

There were already international meetings or conforences 

where parties were condemned or blaned with the ill-fated results 

we know, and whose consequences still make suffer the communist 

movemert. One knows also the prejudice caused by the practice of 
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dividing the fraternel parties in nationalist or internationalist, 

in other different catcgorics. 

we want to declare now most sincercly that if this Con- 

sultetive Meeting is trensformed in a rostrum for discussing and 

trying other parties, this will not be a constructive factor in 

the process of preparation, it will not contribute to create tne 

necessary conditions for a conference thes should serve unity. 

On the contrazy, this would lcad to tighten the pessipilities 

for the participation in such a conference, it would strengthen 

even nore the reserves manifested by some parties, it would be 

anew source of worsening the relations between communist parties. 

As regards ourselves, the Romanian Communist Party most 

clearly declares in support of not discussing in any form -- 

neither at this Consultative Moeting, nor αὖ 8. future consultative 

meeting, nor at the intcrnetional conrerence -- the internal or 

intermational activity or policy of ctner_ communist and workers! 
eee riled a a a A il i a al I TE Pera 

parties. 

Along the same line we think it useful for our Consultative 

Mceting to emphasize that the decision to take part or nov to take ' 

part in the international conférence should not im any case be 

renardcd or turned into a reason of discord and it should noy 
.-------“-’--ς. 

ation beswoon the a! 
paeeirent aifect the relations of comrecely cooser 

communist parties. Regarding the participavion in a con®erence 

as well es any question related to its internal and internacional 

activity, tuc only one who has the right and is in a posivion to 

decide is the respective varty. 

We note as a positive tendency that of Late this principle 

is being recognized on an ever wider scale. Reasserting this 

principle in the present Consultative Meeting we would doubtlessly 

do soncthing positive for the tacrougn oreparation of an inter- 

national cconfurence. . 
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Aleardinal pre-requisite for the success of a future in- 

tornetionel conferuuce ig that it should unfold on a denocratic. 

basis, with the strict observance of the norms in the relations 

anongs thé communist end workers’ parties. 

Historical experionce has proved that the assertion of 

every communist party as political vanguard of the working class, 

of its people, as well as the cfficient solution of the proolens, 

of the struggle for socialism and ageinst imperialisn, are in- 

compatible with the existence of any international leading centre. 

Consequently, 211 problems connected with the preparation of the 

ny $0 as ‘aml 

“i conference should be conceived and resolved in such a wae 

not in the Least to let it be inferred that the relaticns between 

communist and workers' parcies were basea on the idea of a leading © 

centre. Among the communist and workers! parties there cannot be 

Tsunerior™ parties and “inferior” parties, all partics are equal, 

no perty can or should hold a place apart, a privileged position, 

no party can or should interfere in the internal affairs of 

another party. Within the present historical framework, starting 

fron the irreversible processes of development of the parties 

the conception has widely gained understanding and recognition 

which provides that the unity and internationalist solidarity = 

the cornist movenent is in such great need of ~-can only be 

built on the foundation of the principles of the vartics' in- 

devendence end sovercisnty, of equality and non-intverrerence 

in the interael affairs of other varties, of the observance 

of the right of each and every party to decide by LtselZ on its 

policy and activity. 

In our Party's opinion it Will be necessary all through 

the conference oreparation thet the consultations between parties 

should be carried on denocraticelly, evincing receptivity with 

regard to the opinions expressed by each and every party, avoid-— 

ing all action or nanifestation meant to alter the climate of 

comradeship, principledness and sincerety, which is apsclutely 

necessary for the thorough preparation of a constructive inter- 

netions1 conference. DOA, 
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it results from all this thet in cur Perty's opinion for 
tee orpenization of an international ccnference which should neet Ee 

“ a a en Pr dpe rer EP EE 

the interests of unity, thorough and strenuous pre eparavory work eS rg A ges Se a etal el eel gee 

still has to be cerried on, in order to create conditions for the 
A GE ER ee Se ermine 

porticipation of the Communist and workers' Parties, present or 
absent at the present CGonsultetive Meetizg, as well as for the 
eventual participation of other anti-inperialist politicel and 
social forces. 

The very fact that this Consult ative Mecting is not attend- 
ed by ἃ great number of parties, even if their non—participation 
is determined by various reasons, reflects the serious reservations 
a number of communist parties have at present with regard to the 
idea of sthe confercnee and shows that conditions are not ripe at 
the present time for a world conforonce of tae communist and 
workers! parties. A conference held in such conditions would 
only even more flegrantly illustrate on a world scale the lack 
of unity between the communist parties and would inevitably appear, 
whatever the intentions, es an acknowledgenent of the phenoncna 
of division and scission. 

In view cf all the above, the Ronenian Cormunist £ Party 
considers that it would be prorature to esteblisn the date of the 
conference in the vrese nt consultetive neevine or to create now 

of a date would nean the rolegation on to a secondary - plane not 
only of the conditions in which the conference would be held but 
also of tne results it would conclude with, would shift the stress 
from the adequate preparation of the conference to the aspect of 
its convening at ony price et a fixed date, Lrrespective of whether 
tne PReparst ions were completed or not. But the essential thing is 
not to precinite e thines, but to thoroughly prepare the conreronce, A ER Cone erence 
ecviently, as long as will be necessary what is neturally of petienily, 85 long 59 ἘΞ OS Wit DO necessary, =o what is noturally of 

princey interest is not the calonder dave, but the éconseauences EERE abenest 5 not the colondar date, but the consequences 
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the conference shou G era 2s the wey it should find its reflection 

in the rela 2laticag “between the communiss end workers' parties, in 

the development of international events. Taking into account 

that the necessery conditicns do uct exist now and, hence, we 

would not be in a pesition to declare on the dete -- we are of 

tne opinion to take up this question asain at the next consul- 

tative meeting. If in a few nonths BAe» depending on the stage 

of the preparatives, we realize that they arc being successfully 

carried on ond tend to lead to the existence of the necessary 

premises, then we will certainly be in a position to tackle in 

ἃ nore concrete way the question of establishing the dete of 

the conference, 

In this sense we think that it would be premature to 

establish here the place where a next international conrerence 

should take place. 

In ‘bhis connexion, our Party is of the opinion that the 

piace of the next consultative nectings end of the international 

conference should be chcsen on the basis of assuring the rotation 

of the host perties of such manifestations. This would correspond 

to the principles of equality auong parties and would exclude 

at the same time the possibility of undesirable interpretaions u 

in the sense of the existence of a leading centre. The establish~ 

nent of the place cculd forn the object of the discussions in 

the next consultative necting, corresponding to the interests 

for preparing the confercncée in the test conditions. 

Corrades, 

we have outlined the point of view of the Romanian Com 

nunist Party, aninated by the desire thet this consultative 

meting shovule conclude with sositive results, should mark a 

real contrioution to the re-establishnont of a clinate of 

principledness end normalization of relations between the 
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for the participation ὦ 

conference that should 
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Wo wish to cmphasize once aghin that the Rotiouien Communist 
| 

. . 
a 

st activoly participwie in tre preparcasicn of such Ό 

internetional ccnference. ‘ 

Poe unfolding of the preparatory work for the international 

conference on the basis cf the strict observance of the norms in 

the relations between tne fraternal verties Will be a contribution 

to ‘creating conditions for tle re-establishment of the unity of 

tbe communist and workers’ parties, the unity on which the cohesion, 

surength and success in struggle of the wnole anti~inperialist 

front depend to a decisive extent. 

Proceeding fron the lofty internationalist responsibility 

incumbent on it for our common cause, the Homanian Communist 

Party expresses its dotcraination not to spare its efforts with 

a view to the re-establishment and strengthening of the unity 

of all the communist and workers’ parties, to do its utmost to 

contribuse to the cohesion of the cormunist movement, of all 

forces fighting for socialisn, peace and social »rogress. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and three copies and for the New York Office ohe copy of a 
letterhead memorandum entitled, "Communique of the Special 
Plenary Meeting of the Central Committee of the Romanian 
Communist Party, March 1, 1968," 

On March 13, 19468, there was received from CG 5824-S* 
through a drop address in the name of John Shoulders, c/o New 
Day Books, 3230 North Broadway, Chicago, Illinois, the text of 
a communique of the Special Pienary Meeting of the Central Com- 
nittee of the Romanian Communist Party, March 1, 1968, The 
envelope was postmarked March 5, 1968, at Budapest, Hungary, , 
and bore no return address, The communication was obtained fe 
from LOU DISKIN, Communist Party of Illinois functionary, by / 
CG 6653-S who furnished it to SAs ROBERT A, VILLEMURE and 
WALTER A, BOYLE, 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classified 
ScoRPPATTAL" since unauthorized disclosure of the information 
contained theTein could reasonably result in the identification 
of this source who is furnishing information on the highest 
levels concerning the international communist movement, thus 
adversely affecting the national security. It is quite possible 
that the full text of this communique has been made public, but 
this office has not seen the full text appear in the English 
language, Furthermore, it is believed necessary to classify 
this document due to the form of its attachment which is exactly 
as received from the informant, 

i ordé to further protect the identity of this source, 
the enclosdd erhead memorandum has been shown as being pre- 
pared at WaskyMeton, Ὁ, c.>-170 go 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

it 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. Ὁ, 
File No. March 15, 1968 

Co TAL 

COMMUNIQUE OF THE SPECIAL PLENARY 
MEETING OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF 
THE ROMANIAN COMMUNIST ̓ RARTY MARCH 
1, 1968 

During March, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

On March 1, 1968, a Special Plenary Meeting of 
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of Romania 
was held to discuss the situation which had arisen affecting 
the attendance of the Communist Party of Romania delegation 
at the Consultative Meeting of Communist and Workers Parties 
which had convened beginning on February 26, 1968, in Budapest, 
Hungary. At the conclusion of the Special Plenary Meeting, a 
communique was prepared. Attached hereto is a copy of the 
text of this communique, 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 5 
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Attachment assificatr 
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Ι COMMUNIQUE 

of the Special Plenary Meeting of the Central Committee of 

the Romanian Communist Party, we 

(no ed 

Δ Special Plenary Meeting of the Central Committee 

of the Romanian Communist Party was held on March 1, 1968, 

The Central Committee examined on the first item 

.of the agenda the account with regard to the activity of the 

Romanian delegation and the waz in which the sessions of the 

Budapest Consultative Meeting proceeded so far, and approved. 

the decision which is publisted below. 

On the second item on the agenda, the Plenary 

Meeting examined problens relating to'the participation of 

the Romanian delegation in the meeting of the political . 

Consultative Committee of the Warsaw Treaty countries to . 

be held in Sofia on March 6, and adopted relevant decisions. 

In conelusions the floor was taken by the General 

Secretary of the Contral Committec of the Romanian Communist 

Party, Comrade Nicolai Ceauseseu, who cmphasised the owt- | 

standing importance of the problems discussed by the Cantral | 

Committcoe -. the supreme body of our Party -- which between | 

Congresses discusses and decides unon the basic issues of the, 

policy and activity of the Party, the measures of vital impor~ | 

tanec for the interostsof the Party, of the Romanian people, 

of our Socialist nation, the activity conducted by the Party 

and Government for the development of the cooperation relations 

with all Socialist countries, with all fratornai communist’ Ska7*" 
“parties, and the detachments of the national libcration mcve- 

mont , with all states, irrespective of the social system, ΕΝ " 

“for tho safeguarding or peace and couperation among peoples. | 

i 

ΐ 

; 



The Plenum of tho Contral Committee of the Romanian 
Gommunist Party mot on March 1 1968, hoard tho account with 
regard to the activity of the Romanian delogation and: the way 
in which the Sossions of the Budapost Consultative liccting 
proceeded so far, 

The Contral Committco of the Romanian Communist 
Party had decided at the Plonary Meoting of February 14, 1968, 

“that a delegation of our Party should participate in the Con 
sultative Meeting of Budapest, for the purpose of making its 
active contribution to the strongthening of the unity and 
cohesion of the communist movenent, to act, together with the 
othor participating parvics, for the preparation of ah inter~ | 
national conferences, meant to be a real share to the normalis- 
ation of the relations between thc communist and workers't 
parties, to the re-establishment of their unity. 

At the Consultative Meeting, already before the start 
of the debate, the delegation of our Party addressed to all the 
participating delogations a comradely anpcel to. rofrain from 
oriticizing, from discussing and from judging in any form the 
internal or oxternal political activity of any fraternal party, 
prosont or not prosent at the proceedings, Nevertheless, the 
previous understandings, the positions Cxpressed by documents 
as woll as tho assurances given by public declarations by the 
represcniativos of some parties that there would be a free dnd 
democrettic oxchange of viows concerning the preparation of the 
international conforence of tho communist partics, that no 
fraternal party would be attacked, condomned or judged, were 
infringod from tho beginning, 

in the addrsss of several Speakers, there were 
criticisims and attacks against a number of fraternal communist 
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1. 
parties. Tus, at tho February 28 Session of the Consultative , 

Mooting, | the dologation of the Commmist Party of Syria pormit- 

tod itself to disauss the international policy of the Romanian 

Communist Party and. of the Socialist Reoublic of Romania and 

resorted {to attacks and offonsive qualificatives against our 

is) Party and its stand concerning the intornational conference 

of the communist and workers! partvics. 

The delegation of the Romanian Comiunist Party made 

8 vigordus ete bomen ΟΣ vrotest in this conncction. In its 

reply the Syrian/evaded to retract the attacks against our. 

Party and, although a number of delegations dissociated them- 

solves with regard to those attacks, the Hooting did not take 

a stand of disapproval of the Syrian delegate ea! attitude. 

Taking note of the reply of the Syrien delegation to this protest, 

and in view of the gravity of tho attack against our Party, , 

and or 

gation informed the Central Committee of tha Romenien Communist 

Party: 

the spirit in which the proceedings unfolded, our delc- 

In analysing the situation that hes arisen following 

the attacks against a nunber of communist partios among which 

also our Party, tho Executive Comittee of the Contral Committee 

deened it nocessary to address immediatoly the Leadezsisips οἵ 

sovoral communist and workers! partivs, participa 

Meeting, showing that “under such conditions tho aevosnent 

reached concerning the convocation of this meeting is being 

infringed, that the unfolding of c free and denocratic exchange 

of views in connection with. the problen of the convening of a 

world conferonce of the communist and workers! parties is not 

ensured. We consider thot tho attack against other partias, 

against the Ronanian Communist Party, is aimed at preventing 

5 ῳ Fb roe cxcehange of views and, comsaquentiy, does not create 
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the conditions for the normal progress of the nesting, It is known thet today, the problem of the free and democratic exchange 
of views is one of the elenontary requirenents ΟἹ. ΠΟΙΟῚ] rela- tions botween the COMmmmist onc workers! portbies"™, 

Thie leadership of our Party appealed to the Leader. Ships of tho respective parties, to act through their repre- sentatives at the Eudapest Meeting for a solution to be reached wnat would ensure the unfolding in a comradely, econ structive spirit of the Meobting and enable the further parti- Cipation of the delegation of the Romanian Conrunist Party in its proceedings, 

| 

| In keeping with the nandate received from the Cen~ tral Comuitteo of the Party, the Romanian delegation at Buda- pest also raised this problem before the other Gelegations, showing that in the Situation that had developed, it was hecessary to find a form by whieh the Consultetive Meetin should oxpress its disagreeneat over the attack directed against the Ronenian Communist Perty, ‘Furthermore, the delegation enphasized the necessity for appealing to all the delegations of the perticipating partios that, during the Mecting, they should refrain fron any attack .cgainst 4 fraternal perty, present or not present at the Meeting, It emphasized Onec Hore thot this was ἃ problem of brinciple, on which the character and 2oture of the Meeting, the very orientation being inprinted both to the present neeting and to the future international conference depended. 



pa 

The Romanian Communist Party considers as an elementary 

requirement the ensuring, at every meeting of the Communist 

Parties, of a comradely spirit anja climate cof principledness 

strict observance of the demand not to discuss and not to con- 

demn in any from the policy and activity of other parties, 

fhe delegation of ovr Party in Budapest made the most 

persevering efforts for the ensuring of a normal unfolding of 

the sessions of the meeting,wishing that a solution be found that 

would serve this aim and should be acceptable to-all parti- 

cipants, our delegation proposed that in the meeting's minute, | 

of an internal character, the following declaration be laid 

dow: “the delegations participating in the Budapest Meeting 

note with regret that the Syrian delegation criticized a ἶ 

fraternal party ~ the Romanian Comaunist Party ~ and considers ϊ 

that this does not correspond to the spirit of the meeting, 

They take not®with satisfaction that the Syrian delegation 

withdrew 335 assertions with regard to the policy and activity 

of the R,0.P. | 
Tho delegations exprezs their wish that at the Gonsulta- | 

tive Meeting no fraternal Party should be attacked, the need 

for the efforts to examine freely, in the form of discussions,. 

national conference of the Communist and Norkers! Parties, Zach 

Party bears the responsibility for its addresses, 

"he delegations take not@that thereby the incident is 

closed, a fact which accords with the democratic spirit in 

which the sessions of the Consultative Mecting must proceed,” 

) In spite of the insistence of the delegation of our 

Party for providing an acceptable solution to this problum 

and although some dclegations regarded the addresses of the 

Romanian delegation as justified, the above-mentioned proposal 

was not accepted, 

Since the mecting did no 

our Party by the Syrian dclegate 

1 Ῥ 
* 

in a comradely atmosphere, the problems relating t the intere- . 

| 

! 

appeal that anothor fraterna 

i 
Ὶ 
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αὖ the Consultative Mecting the R.G.P, delogation could not 

continue to participate in the protcedings of the meeting, In 

keeping with the decision of the Sxccutive Comittes, the de- 

legation nade a statement of principle which romarked upon: the 

grave situation following the infringement of the standards in 

tho relations between the fraternal partics, It pointed at the 

obstacles which hamper a democratic exchange of views abt the 

Meeting and left the Meeting befam.o the Central Committees’ of 

the Romanian Communist Party could have made a decision on it, 

The Central Committee of the Romanian Commumist Party 

6, 

after analyzing the situation developed at the Bulapest Meating 

approves the attitude and activity of the Exocutive Committee 

of the Central Gomuittec conducted by the delegation of the 

Romanian Communist Party at the Budepest Meeting inclusive of 

its walking out of the Meeting, 

Noting that at the Budapest Consultative Meeting there 

were not croated conditions for a democratic discussion of the 

Parties! points of view with regard to the preparation of an 

international conference, that the course of discussion, - 

criticizing ond blaming of other. fraternal Parties Was inpressed 

to this mecting, the plenary neeting of the Central Committce 

decided that our Party should no longer participate in the 

proceedings of this meeting, The Plenary Meeting considers that 

further participation in the Budapest Consultative Moeting would 

signify acceptance of the promotion of practices and nethods 

of condemning other parties, of imposing the will of some partics 

on other parties, practices which seriously harm the efforts 

for the normalization of the relations between parties, esn- 

tribute to the increase of the divorgencies existing within the 

communist movenent, aggravate still more the danger of in- 

tensifying the scission, The Romanian Communist Party thinks 

that the promotion of relations botween the Communist Partics 

based on the principles of Marxism~Leninisn and proletarian 

internabionalisn, of observance of independence, equality and 

non-interference in internal affairs, on each Party's right 

to shape its internal and international political line ine 
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Gepsndently, is of a vital importence for the unity of the 

Communist movement, The Romanisn Communist Party works for the. 

promotion of a tryly democratic climate in the Communist move 

ment, a climate of undsrstonding end comradely cooperation, 

for the liquidation of any form of pressure ogainst other 

Parties, of the attitudes of discrimination of the practice 

of invectivos and accusations, of amy attempts at. classifying 

the fraternal Communist Parties in Marxist or non-Marxist 

in internationalist or nationalist, or in any other categories, 

Our firm position has been and continucs to be that 

nothing must be undertaken, in any form, that would result in 

the aggravation of the relations between parties, in the increase 

of disagreomonts ond divergencics. On the contrary, every action | 

of the Communist Parties must lead step by step to the ro~ 

establishment of their unity, to the strengthening of the 

cohesion of all the progressive, anti-imperialist forces in the 

world, . 

A confcronce of the Communist and Workers’ Parties must 

not be an aim in itself, Tt ¢ nu contribute to the normalization 

of the situation in the Communist movement, can lead to th 

strengthening of the unity of tho Communist and Yorkers! Parties’ 

the world over only if in its orgonization one procecds views 

in connection with the international conference of the Commun~ 

ist and Workers! Parties, The decision’ says that the Romanian 

Communist Pacty is animated by the desirs to further work for. 

the dovelopment of relotiouis with all tho fraternal partias 

- attending or not attending the Bwlapest Mecting - for the 

normalization of the rulations in the Communist and working 

class movement, for strengthening its unity, for strengthening 

the solidarity of all progressive forces in the world, of the 

entire anti-imperialist front, for the cause of socialism, 

peace and Lrogress, 

LE a dank ak Ee A Da la Lc sl i ln em Dh hh fl“. in Re ce ea 
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Our Party proceods fron the conviction that the 

strength of every party lies in its ability of expressing 

the will and interest of the working class it represents; 

the will and interest of the people to whieh it belongs, 

This is also an essential prerequisite for that particular 

party to neot its inbernationalist obligation, incréase its 

contribution to’ the success of the common cause of socialisn 

and peace and screngthen the anti~inperialist front, 

Tho Romanian Communist Party when deciding on its non~ 

participation in the continued work of the Budapest Consultative 
Mecting, because it does not ensure the froe and denocretic 

excharg ec of views connectod with the international mecting 

cf the Comaumist and Workers! Parties, at the sane tine oxpresses 

its determination that it will continus to take a stand for 

the developnont of relations with all fraternal partios, 

irrespective whether or not they participated αὖ the Budapest 

Meeting; it takes a stand for the normalization of relations 

within the Communist and Workers! movement for the strengthen- 

ing of the movement's unity, for increasing the solidarity 

of all progressive forces, of the entire anti-~inperialist 

front, for the victory of the cause of socialisn, peace and 

progress, | 
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Τὸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

‘SOLO 
15-Ὁ 

On 3/12/68 there were received from CG 5824-S* 
two comnunications addressed to the Solo drop address 

(\ NORMA HANSEL, P,O, Box 7363, Chicago, Illinois 60680. The 
Ἰ 5 first of these was postmarked 3/4/68 at Budapest, Hungary, 

and contained two newspaper clippings. The first of these 

notation: 4h ie 

Hi ~ How are you? Will be on the way to winter 
resort in 3-4 days. 

/S/ John 

The second clipping in the first letter merely 
bore the notation: "Ask Miss Yogila" (CG 6653-8). This 
last reference apparently was due to the fact that the 
clipping was a picture of ANNA LIISA HYVONEN, a delegate 
from the CP of Finland to the Budapest conference, an 
i eo ot who is personally known to CG 49) δὲ 

3 £06 
(3>Bureau (RM) REC- 1 [49 - ἡ AG - 
l-New York (100-134637) (Info) (RM) 
1-Chicago eens ET 

WAB: MDW / ᾿ " “τοὺς = rar 19 83 

(5) ταῖς ὡς 
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8} MAR 2 2 5 ΩΝ Agent in G— 

was dated 3/4/68 and contained the following handprinted | uf )} a 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

The second communication was postmarked 3/8/68 at 

Montreal, Quebec, Canada, and bore the return address, "JOHN 
GREER, Holiday Inn, Montreal, Quebec, Canada." Apparently 
this communication was mailed for CG 5824-S* by WILLIAM 
KASHTAN, General Secretary, CP of Canada, on his return to 
Canada, The text of this communication dated 3/7/68 is as 
follows: 

In a day or two I will leave for a holiday at a 
winter resort. At this point I don’t know how 
much time I will take. But I suppose there is 
nG point in being impatient, As it looks I may 
want to take only five-six days and Mr, Broad 
is supposed to leave ne alone tor a week at the 
most then he will startcomplaining,. 

Otherwise business as usual~-a vacation it is not, 
I hope you are well and not too lonesome. Except 
for colds and lack of enough time everything is 
normal,,.All my love as always, 

/8/ John 

P,S. I wish I could give you a schedule but I 
can't, it is up to the boss, 

The substance of CG 5824-S*'s communications is 
that he expected to leave Budapest for Moscow, USSR, on 
3/8 or 9/68 and may spend 5-6 days in Moscow. Thus, CG 5824.S* 
is pointing toward a departure from Moscow sometime about 
3/13-15/68. Apparently CG 5824~S* and GUS HALL (Mr. Broad) 
have an agreement that after HALL has returned to the U.S., 
he will allow one week following which he will inform the 
ΟΡ of the Soviet Union that he desires CG 5824-S* to return 
to the U.S, as soon as possible. CG 5824-S* may have made 
this arrangement with HALL in order to preclude his being 
detained for an extended period of time by the CP of the 
Soviet Union, 
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ο Memorandum 
το: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 3/14/68 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637~Sub C) 

om hy 
SUBJECT: f SOLO . 

(REPLACEMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM) 

Long ts αὐ Ϊ ,, 
of the New York Office has been selected for interview 

under the SOLO - Replacement and Neutralization Program. 

Background 

a White male, was born 4/6, in 
Brooklyn, New York of Russian parents, was educates 
Brooklyn public schools and attended inel ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ _ 
in Ne ᾿ a Oia Ὁ. (1 ‘a =~ cer ec Bas Ὁ kd 

ben[—C—C—“‘“CS™S*™*™*S*CS*~*™*S*SCSCSCSCC_tn 
since ΤΌΡΡ has | ang 
Fe stsstsisisiséi UE Ocated atl ss Cd 

reet, New Yor "πῇ Ve ΤΟΥ 

he married in 1939 presently reside a4 
New York City, second floor. They have ree grown 
children, 

Subversive Subversive Activities _ tivities 

[_decrvea ἽΝ" tne[ 
— ays 1937 to March, 1939 during whic ID 

ime he was reportedly wounded. 

By 1945 the subject 
member for ten years. In 194 
Nominating Petition andi 
membership card number 

one Gen) ΒΕ 75 Ι00- {2229 3... bo $0 
> 2)- Bureau (RM) 
ὶ ᾿: 1 - New York FX-105 

we JAH emp -1UQ ss mar 31 1968 
(3) — - 
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memher siner shank 10 

in 19 
meetings of the 

held Ὁ ‘ship card ounber| 66 Ὁ70 
or the 
which indicate at she had been ἃ Comaunist Party 

fF the Communist 

2? ἢ 
id 

rr 

aft Me § 

attended regular _ 
ection and was bi 

present at one or more sessions of the NYSCP Convention 
as a delegate. In March, 1957 he attended the Reconvened 
WYSCP Conventiion. 

ΠΥ ΒΟ 
the JOHN GATES faction, 

who was a supporter of 
ecame inactive in the Communist 

Party after the 1957 CP National Convention. In June, ὯΤῸ 
1957, efforts to reactivate him in the Communist Party 
failed and in 1958 he refused to renew his subscription 
to "The Worker", 

In 1959, the la 
Bmentus CP, USA descr 
"Was right-wing but he mig 

Miscellaneous 

Department of Justice 
the Gover ¢ t 

evidence. 

disturbance at e Unite 
against "Anerican Imperialists 

decline prosecuvion of Fraud Against 

ut i > irman, 
ibed who Ib7D 

ave changea. 

though there was Ἐ7 

until 1957, the 

opinion that there was ins icient 
was subsequently granted th 

HAtCLONS, 
Hi 

- 2 

yas arrested for causing 2 
He had shouted repeatedly 

in Guatemala was subsequently 

--ὰ 

ΤῸ 
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sent to Yo evidence, 
was ΤΟΙΣ arm Tis seven ἃ suspended | pp 

ne © Or six months and one year probation. 

in the 
meintaied 

in his residence. 

bp 
ae interviewed by Bureau agents in 

1958 and ecurity Index subject. He was ; 
uncooperative and in 1962 stated, "I have no interest in 
the American Communist Party and I have nothing else to 
say", 

Recommendation 

re the Communist party withea’ 

fanfare i so many others did ~ during vase ist 
EUGENE DEI - split. While in che Conmunis b7D 

Party both yere very active and were 

considered trustworthy members. 

Leto ον 
a desirable quality for any oné in the eSpionage field. τ΄" 

Bureau authority is requested to contac{___] 

in an effort to enlist his cooperation and wi 8 

View of possibly using him in the SOLO operation. 
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"α΄ ΒΦ ΤΕ IN ENVEL@E 

SAC, New York (100-134637 Sub Ο) 3/21/68 
ἔχ ῦς REC-75 ; Re! ta 

Director, FEI (100«4280923— {, ἢ _W. H. Floyd 

R 
SOLO 
INTERNAL SECURITY = C | 
(REPLACEMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM) 

requesting authority to interview 
or the purpose of determining if 

Te cou τί Ze the Solo Apparatus. b7D 

Authority is granted to interview|___in 
accordance with Section 87B of the Manual of Instructions. 
This interylew should be designed to determine his attitude. 
Care shouid be taken during the interview to preciude the 
possibility of embarrasament to the Bureau. Advise Bureau 
of results of interview and submit recommendations for 
further action. 

RCPzest of 

(5) 

NOTE: 

Soviets have instructed CPUSA to obtain a laundry 
or gift shop to be utilized as a drop. Requirements for 
individuais to operate such a drop called for old-tim 

2 past. 
which is an 

excelient front. [||| Cid’ ἀθβχδαριο 50 
quality_for anyone to Zea _ in our apparatus. He served 

wan tho| pn was reported to have 
᾿ been wounded, cooperative, His business could he utilized 

as the drop. This interview falis under our program designed 
to locate individuals to be developed as informants and 
utilized in the Solo Operation, 
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Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 3/19/68 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub C) - 

(REPLACEMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM) 

oreo 
a former Security Index ΤΡ 

subject o e New Yor ice has been selected for 
contact under the SOLO-Replacement and Neutralization 
Program. 

Background 

Branch of the 

Party. In 19 i 
service where he was 
subsequently 

From about! sss yy GEORGE W. 
SPRINGSTEEN, αἰ [ΓΕ Wew York ἢ until 19 
a ----- πτετ τη πεπτσσσπτστιτ---τπτστε-ττ-τες-------- 70 

,  fatso In New York Ct n 19 8. was 
(later known as 

ear Lon when he poceentad b AYESEN) 

|  —s« ;(Street, New Yor. 

[__fstree rooklyn, New York. 
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NY 100-134637-Sub ὦ 

subversive Activities 

ΤῊ ΟΥ̓ ΣΎ εν 
ζωμοῦ Part 

-ὴ τι 

: LE ΝΕ 
was an active member of that branch and 

ac branch were held in the[_ home. 
meetings 

n 1948 a meeting of 
of CP (Brooklyn, New York) and si 

minating petition the same year. 
8, CP nominating petition for SIMON 

b7D 

No additional Communist Party or Communist Party 
front activity on the part of the subject until 1967. 

On 2/17/07, LEMENT HARRIS was observed by Bureau 
agents entering premises at 1 Sheridan Square, New York 
City carrying five zipper brief cases. One of the tenants 
in this building is VIOLA BROTHERS SHORE at whose residence 
certain meetings of a group (believed to be the Professional 
and Cultural Section of the NYDCP) have been held. 
iv e hour later unsub male, later identified b> 
a fas observed departing 1 Sheridan Square 
carrying & Drier case Similar to those carried by HARRIS. 
A short time later HARRIS emerged carrying two brief 
cases and DAVE FREEDMAN was with him carrying one brief case. 

MARY RUSSAK, who usually attends these meetings 
was under separate surveillance that evening and did not 
go to that address. 



NY 100-134637-Sub ¢ 

were obsServed entering 1 Sheridan Square, New York ety. 
HARRIS could be observed enterin RE anartment 
number (Ὁ. me hour ey en eee 

ms di o his res ΘΟΕ tf πτττι 

a Β ἘΠΈΤῸΥ treet, New York and his i 

on| ___fussax, FREEDMAN, __ rere ὉΤῈ 
19 observed ent SHORE apartment. 

verified. 

Recommendation 

L ber of 
the CP, NYP and therefore ,.... 
an associate o i SoOunselor 1m the Party's ~~ 
Pinancial affairs, it appears[ ay be regarded by the 
Communist Party as usable in it's funds operation. 

efore Bureau authority is requested to 
contac{ fo enlist his cooperation for potential _ 
recruitment into the SOLO operation or if uncooperative Ὅ70 
to neutralize his eligibility for use by the Communist 
Party in the financial set up. 
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Memorandum 
TO, , ‘DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) DATE: 3/18/68 val 

FROM £/SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) “ ῃ ROK 
SUBJEGT: SOLO 

ait Is-C 

Enclosed herewith are three copies, and one 
copy for Chicago, of an informant's statement entitled 
"LEE SILBERSTEIN." 

The information set forth in the enclosed 
informant's statement was orally fumished by CG 5824.s* 
on 3/16/68 to SA WALTER A. BOYLE. 
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3/16/68 

Lee Silberstein 

During a recent meeting held in Moscow, USSR, 
between a representative of the CPUSA and Mikhail Polontk, 
KGB Officer in charge of the communications apparatus 
between the CPUSA and the CPSU, the following was discussed: 

Polonik stated that while Gus Hall, General 
Secretary of the CPUSA, was in the USSR during late 1967, 
he had been asked concerning the identities of individuals 
in the U. 8. who would be good contacts for the Russians, 
information which had previously been promised to the 
Russians by Hall. At that time, Hall furnished to the 
Ruseians the name of Lee Silberstein, who, together with 
his wife Beverly Silberstein, operates the Georgetown 
Graphic Art Gallery, Inc., 3207 Ὁ Street, N. W., Washington, 
D. Ὁ, When informed of this, the CPUSA representative asked 
Polonik whether or not the Silbersteiné had been contacted 
by the Ruasians at Washington, D. C. Polonik stated that 
the Russians have been in the art gallery on a few occasions, 
but have not yet become friends with the Silbersteins. He 
stated that the Ruasians do not wish to make a precipitous 
approach to the Silbersteins, but will endeavor to become 
friendly over a period of time before pressing their 
advantage and actively cultivating the Silbersteins. 

100- Yas OF 1—- b$// 

ENCLOSURE 
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SAC, Chicago (134-46 Sub B) 

EA-109 
Director, FBI (100-428091) .-— 
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ENTERNAL SECURITY = C 

ἘΣ captions from CG 5824-S*, captioned 
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= COMM-FBI 

Tolson 

CeLoach 
‘doht 

Bishop 
Cabper 
Callahan 
Conrad 
Felt 

Gale 

Hosen 

Sullivan 

Tavel 
Treticr 

Tele. Room 

Holmes 

been taken out of a jarger discussion, 

REC-79 
o§l} 

1 = Mr, R. C. Putnam 

3/21/68 

As the statement now τᾶς, it appears to have 
In order for the 

Bureau to be in a position to fully analyze this matter, 
more details of this discussion are necessary. 

Why did 
tacted 

Of narticuiar 
the context in which the matter concerning 
was originally brought up by Mikhail Polonik. 

zactLy how did the discussion start? Did Polonik ask for 
additional names of American citizens to be furnished him? 

ask such a question of his superior. 
thera were reasonable grounds for him to safely pose this 
question? If so, what were those grounds? 

You should immediately recontact the informant 
regarding this discussion and submit full detrils to the 
Bureau and New York, 

1 - New York (100~134637) 

RCP:cst a 
(5) 

NOTE: 

Communist Party, USA, to furnish them the names of American 
citizens who could be “useful” to the Soviets. 

+ ask Polonik if the Soviets had con- 
Hormally, an espionage agent would not 

Did CG 5824-S* 691 

The Soviets have previously requested the 

While 
Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party, USA, was in 

6 sovie 
We are considering interviewin 
the answers to these questions set for 
benefit. 

MAIL ROOM 

OSMAR 22 1980 

ion in late .1967, he furnished the name of 
In discussing this matter with 

—— above would be of 

o the Soviets. 
ection, questions 

TELETYPE UNIT [J 

were raised, 
urselves and 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT HeLoach 

ishop 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE Ss 
Contad 

Felt 

Gale —_1 er” 
TO : Mr, Ὁ DATE: March 18, 1968 ie” 

ἐὺ Fete —— 
FROM Downing ele, Room 

Holmes 

Gandy 

SUBJECT: Guo ' Ε 5: ἡ ther? 
“-ENTERNAL SECURITY - C 

ww! ΚΙ 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly 
valuable confidential informant NY 694-5* who has been 
receiving communications transmitted to him by radio, 

On 3/18/68, transmissions were heard by the 
Bureau's radio station at Midland at scheduled times and 
frequencies but no messages were transmitted. 

ACTION: 
CY 

For information, (Ré 

I - Mr, Conrad 
2. - Mr. Sullivan (Attn,: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R, C. Putnam) 
1 - Mr. Downing 
1. - Mr, Newpher 
1 ~- Mr. Paddock 

, 1} RECT [60 - YQ FOG {— Bie 
ἡ HS:cob ει EX --- ere 
me (7). te ΤΩΣ ; ᾿ 
Py oat 105 6 Mar 21 1968 

ὃ MAR 28 1968 
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τῷ : Mr. Conrad One DATE: March 20, 1968 Se 

᾿ Vad - Trotter 

FROM ΚΑ , Ἐ, Downing 
eee Room 

ad 
= | 

Sp 

SUBJECT  soLo 
wd i ᾿ 

INTERNAL SECURITY=-C é LYE ἊΝ 

4 On 3/19/68, the New York Office furnished the text 
[he of three messages which the informant desired to send and 
ἜΣ requested that they be enciphered. The cipher text was 

j furnished to New York on the same day. 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

ACTION : 

For information, 

ad 

Mr. Conrad 
Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. ἢ. C. Putnam) 
Mr. Downing 
Mr, Newpher 
Mr. Paddock és 

we - ---- 

fel pet Pt ND fo 1a41t 4 

"δι MAR 22 1968 

VP 

0 8 MAR.28 1968 



99350 

456358 

07754 

23622 

11464 

79478 

69655 

46978 

17614 

" 76014 

65542 

85092 

67838 

85758 

63702 

56020 

44133 

96824 

90671 

90595 

08597 

72865 

88324 

99987 

63119 

54948 

Β1 607 

13893 

38874 

83217 

57974 

90087 

34020 

23638 

02570 

76478 

90834 

298638 

70539 

61042 

ῃ, 

019699 

15509 

16836 

05545 

24951 

50410 

96143 

00503 

25533 

73734 

25381 

61504 

63472 

01734 

62937 

07758 

58303 

95470 

50313 

90904 

50767 40684 

33672 82410 

74834 29763 

81554 26247 

75966 33040 

54212 44455 

24923 87083 

52780 07279 

33018 52495 

48153 47904 

38135 81276 

96186 38540 

35917 95339 

77936 85844 

26774 43474 

19940 83068 

31368 70577 

82088 44802 

75249 53874 

51882 82620 

72106 96709 

62753 48113 

62346 59992 

03079 99710 

81256 92618 

70896 30640 

01346 36814 

18586 20659 

54467 10363 

99814 82021 

110¢0 34798 

53808 28337 

93840 73912 

11914 85749 

88458 46931 

30607 18354 

24978 55868 

54990 86751 

10959 78062 

74092 57173 

l60- Yo ἐ Veo 

12625 

55817 

96017 

80487 

20828 

49673 

19524 

48498 

78485 

51769 

10168 

84955 

65780 

BO S89 

84064 

96145 

80350 

69914 

26199 

ζ 

3/19/68 

42755 

87448 

06691 

10928 

14609 

00176 

72653 

ῃ ὁ 40 4 

63402 

60275 

01748 

84642 

11818 

070714 

25490. 

27613 

23618 

06182 

47854 

/— 

99092 

43944 

56136 

76045 

44411 

58308 

89586 

57992 

82279 

89884 

06645 

77057 

36847 

88397 

77775 

10950 

09078 

15570 

10479 

4. 
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Rosen 

Sullivan 

Tavel 
Trotter 

Tele. Room 

τος @ = ROUTE DP ENVELOPE 

SAC, New York (100-134637 Sub ΟΣ 3/25/68 

Director, FBI αὐ βο9:) ---- GB /Y 1 - Mr. W. H. Floyd 

1 ~ Mr. R. C. Putnam 

SOLO 
INTERNAL SECURITY « C 
(REPLACEMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM) 

' = 

t 3/18/68 requesting authority to interview ὦ 
the nder secure conditions for the purpose of 
developing them for possible utilization in the Solo Apparatus. 

Authority is granted to interview subjects to 
determine their attitude. Conduct interviews in accordance 
with Section 87D, Manual of Instructions. Care should be 
taken to preclude the possibility of embarrassment to the 
Bureau as a result of these interviews. Adyise Bureau of 
results of the interviews and submit recommendations for 
further action. 

RCP:est ; 
(5) we 

NOTE: 
Soviets have instructed CPUSA to obtain a laundry 

or gift shop to be utilized as a drop. Requirements for 
individuals to operate. sach a drop called for old-time Party 
members who have not been active in recent past. Subjects BID 
referred to above, iz coopaxs acl id 

uring 
for the assignment of operating a, cP cover company. Both are 
known to Irving Potash who has been instructed by CPUSA leader 
Gus Hall to locate individuals to operate the drop. These 
interviews constitute part of a program designed to locate 
individuals to be developed as informants and utilized in the 
Solo Apparatus. 

“OMAR 59 ἡμὴ 4 TELETYPE UNiT L__| 



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT RO UTR th 5 ANY ἐστον LOPR 

Memorandum 7 Ξ 
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~-428091 ) ' pate: 3/18/68 

PROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100+134637-Sub C) 2 

sunyedr: 5 OLQ- 7 Ww 
(REPLACEMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM) Vie 

vd Is « ¢ 

au 3/13/68, concerning an interview 9 
with nder this program. 

are being considered aS inverviewees under 
@ captioned program. 

o be sold at a profit for the 

aR hel OBE handled by IRVING POTASH. However, ””” 
POTASH was arrested and jailed in 1957 and the project never 

materialized, 

have long been Uy 78 
_ associated Μὰ 

CP Leadership school 

y y & 
regarde Lal contributor to the 

9. was a member of th f the CP in 1950. 
Over the years since, each Individual fas all but ceased active b7D 
association with the CP, They have 
c ailities. The 

> with a Soviet Missiro ee, 
NEKOLAT P, RURPYASSIN (Bufile 105- 7 PAG πὴ μὲ ἜΝ 

Ngee (RM 3 100- 2b04 
1. - New York (41 ew York (41) «τῷ 

86. ΠΑΡ 25 1868 - “2 

RIQ:msb . “ΜΝ > Ὁ 
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NY 100-134637-Sub ὁ 

interviewed in 1957. He ἘΝ 
was not cooperative. as last contacted, "" 
telephonically, in 1903. uring two previous contacts she 
was cordial and pleasant but stated that she would "Like to 
be able to talk...," but could not because she would of 
necessity involve others. 

designation by POTASH in 1956-57 
and her general background, it is 

it is therefore recommended that 
be personally contacted and interviewed at LEY) 3 5 
is ted to contact and intervie ᾿ 
an ithin the provisions of Manua s 
Section . e Bureau will be advised promptly of results. 

~2. 
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Φ ᾿ 

Domestic Intelligence Division 

INFORMATIVE NOTE 

Date 3/17/68 

Attached contains synopsized 
highlights of mission of NY 5824-S to the 
Soviet Unian., 

CG 5824-5 returned from Solo 
Mission 25 during p.m, of March 16, 1968. 
During debriefing reported Soviet Union will 

(subsidize Communist Party of U. S. to extent 
of one million dollars in 1968. Informant 
reports Western Hemisphere Conference 
against war in Vietnam planned at initiative 
of Communist Parties of U. 5., Chile and 
anada and meeting to be set up in October 

1968, in Montreal, Canada, to have maximum 
impact on U. 5, elections. Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union almost not on speaking 
erms with Communist Party of Cuba. Soviet 

leaders state trade negotiations between 
SSR and Cuba at stand~still, since Fidel 
astro told USSR, "If you want us to pay fo 

anything, there is no use talking. If you 
want to trade with Cuba, you will‘have to 
sive us everything free." informant ex- 
pressed opinion USSR continuing to tighten 
Ὁ idelogicaily and militarily. Debriefing 

of informant continuing. 

AS soon as detailed information 
received, it will be disseminated to top 
officials of the Government, 

RH; Lm Ww δ ob Lun aon 
4211} ΕΝ 
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: Θ via TELETYPE, 
MAR 1 τ 1968 

ENCIPHERED 

i *, Trotter 

aii oitaal Miss Holmes— 
Miss Gandy. , WA 6 

6PM URGENT 3-17-68 BAB 

TO DIRECTOR CODE ay 
i 7 ay ᾿ 

ATN: DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION Co Ὁ} 

FROM NEW YORK SP 186-1354637 
IMTERUBE SECA ORY ~ COVED έζλγγ. 

OLO : -ῈΞ------. 
bees 

REFERENCE CHICAGO TELETYPE, MARCH SIXTEEN LAST: 

NEW YORK TELETYPE, MARCH ONE SEVEN, SIXTY - EIGHT. 

nits THE FOLLOWING IS AN AMENDED TELETYPE IN LIEU OF 
Ε av 

ABOVE-REFERENCN ,YORK TELETYPE, 

CHICAGO FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S RETURNED TO NEW YORK 

CITY EVENING OF MARCH SIXTEEN LAST FROM SOLO MISSION, TWENTY= |. ᾿ 
aes 

FIVE WHICH BEGAN FEBRUARY TWENTY-ONE LAST. DURING MISSION, = ~ 
κ«-- 

SOURCE TRAVELED TO BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, MOSCOW, USSR AND PRAGUE 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA. DEBRIEFING OF SOURCE LIMITED DUE TO PHYSICAL 

CONDITION OF SOURCE BUT FOLLOWING HIGHLIGHTS OBTAINED THUS 
7 vane! “ἜΣ _ £00 - ya logy GUE 

FAR. "" 

END PAGE ONE, \ 
᾿ v2 MAR 22 1968 

54 MAR EG 968 
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PAGE 2 

PARAGRAPH ONE:BUDAPEST CONSULTATIVE MEETING. SOURCE WAS 

DELEGATE OF COMMUNIST PARTY, USA TO CONSULTATIVE MEETING OF 

COMMUNIST AND WORKERS PARTIES IN BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, FEBRUARY 

TWENTY=SIX TO MARCH FIVE LAST. PARTICIPATED IN INDIVIDUAL 

MEETINGS WITH WORLD COMMUNIST LEADERS. FURNISHED NUMEROUS 

DOCUMENTS FROM MEETING AND ADVISED MANY OTHERS SENT BY MAIL, 

SOME OF WHICH ALREADY RECEIVED AND FURNISHED TO BUREAU. 

|] SOURCE HAS Mor YET FURNISHED ASSESSMENT OR ANALYSIS OF MEETING 

BUT SAME WILL BE OBTAINED EXPEDITIOUSLY. 

PARAGRAPH TWO; SOVIET SUBSIDY OF CPUSA. COMMUNISTS OF 

SOVIET UNION ADVISED THEIR SUBSIDY TO CPUSA DURING NINETEEN 

SIXTY-EIGHT WILL AMOUNT TO ONE MILLION DOLLARS, FIRST 

DELIVERY OF FUNDS TO BE MADE AT NEW YORK CITY APRIL TEN 

TO TWENTY NEXT. 

ergy 1 SBR EL 

ἘΜΕΓ A 
νι 5 
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PAGE THREE © ® 

PARAGRAPH THREE:WESTERN HEMISPHERE CONFERENCE AGAINST 

WAR IN VIETNAM PLANNED FOR NINETEEN SIXTY EIGHT. AT INITIATIVE 
Communish Paeties 

oF (CPS) OF USA, CHILE AND CANADA, REGIONAL MEETING OF cPs oF ἡ 

WESTERN HEMISPHERE EXCEPT CUBA HELD IN BUDAPEST. NEET INGO 

ORGAINIZE BROAD WESTERN HEMISPHERE CONFERENCE AGAINST @uaZE- 

‘iS IMPERIALIST WAR OF AGGRESSION IN VIETNAM ENBxauoHE, EFFORT 

WILL BE MADE ΤῸ OBTAIN ATTENDANCE OF PROMINENT PERSONS FROM 

THROUGHOUR LATIN AMERICA, US AND CANADA. MEETING TO TAKE 

PLACE IN MONTREAL, CANADA WHERE HEADQUARTERS TO ORGANIZE MEERING 

BEING SET UP. NET IG PLANNED F&R OCTOBER, NINETEEN SIXTY 

EIGHT TO HAVE MAXIMUM IMPACT ON US ELECTIONS. 
Coranpunts pr PMT: BLE PL AOL 

PARAGRAPH FOURICUBA, ACCORDING TO SOURCE, (CPSU) 

CONSIDERS PROBLEM OF CUBA ONE OF THEIR MOST SERIOUS PROBLIMS AND 

TWO PARTIES @HSZE ALMOST NOT ON SPEAKING TERMS, JUST LIKE 

CHINESE PAMQUOTE. CPSU BELIEVES RECENT TRIAL OF CP OF CUBA 

at qr Pee 



- " .. ot 
_ PAGE FOUR é _ ὺ 

LEADERS WAS FOR PURPOSE OF ATTACKING USSR. SOVIET LEADERS 

STATE TRADE NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN USSR AND CUBA AT STAND STILL. 

FIDEL CASTRO TOLD USSR @86EEF IF YOU WANT US TO PAY FOR 

ANYTHING, THERE IS NO USE TALKING. IF YOU WANT TO TRADE ne 

CUBA YOU WILL HAVE TO GIVE US EVERYTHING FREE” uraeeses 

BECAUSE OF CLOSE CONTACTS OF CUBAN AND US AMBASSADORS To 

SPAIN, SOVIETS SUSPECT CUBA IS TRYING TO MOVE TOWARD 

ACCOMODATION WITH USA. 

PARAGRAPH FIVESIMPRESSIONS RE USSR. SOURCE EXPRESSED OPINION 

USSR CONTINUING TIGHTENTNG UP BOTH IDEALOGICALLY AND 

MILITARILY. GREATER EMPHASIS THAN EVER BEFORE ON MILITARY 

PREPAREDNESS PROMPTED BY VIETNAM WAR. 

DISCUSSIONS WI¥H CPSU LEADERS INDICATES NO LOOSENING OF PARTY 

DISCIPLINE, ESPECIALLY AS REGARDS INTELLEGUALS, POETS, ET CETERA. 



“PAGE FIVE πον 

DEBRIEFING OF SOURCE CONTINUING AT NYC AS 

EXPEDITIOUSLY AS POSSIBLE COMMENSURATE WITH SOURCE’S HEALTH. 

SOURCE EXPECTS TO REMAIN AT NYC SEVERAL DAYS FOR 

DISCUSSIONS WITH GUS HALL, GENERAL SECRETARY, CPUSA AND 

NEW YORK SIX NINE FOUR DASH S, 

ΔΑ δ ot LoWS. 

ἈΝΕ MAIL COPY TO CHICAGO. 

END 

273 
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cee ὃ ROUTE I? ENVELOPE 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
RECTOR, FBI (100~428091) DATE: 3/22/68 t) 

(yer 
(134-46 Sub B) 4 Pap a a 

A ete Vy # Lah 
f as ees ιν ἦ 

—_ Ν ἮΝ 
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two copies foun ῃ 
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DISCUSSION WITH MIKHAIL POLONIK, 
MOSCOW, USSR, MARCH, 1968 

During mid-March, 1968, a discussion was held in 
Moscow, USSR, with Mikhail Polonik, a representative of the 
KGB who is in chargé of the Soviet end of the clandestine 
communications apparatus between the Communist Party, USA 
(CP, USA) and the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). : 
This meeting was held in a special suite in the Central 
Committee, CPSU hotel in Moscow beginning about eleven o'clock 
in the morning and extending until about eight o'clock in the 
evening, and all meals were delivered to this suite while the 
discussion continued, 

Polonik was aware of the fact that the CPSU subsidy 
for the CP, USA for the year 1966 had been approved by the 
Political Bureau of the Central Committee, CPSU. He stated 
that the delivery would be made in two installments as in 
previous years. The first installment will be made in the 
United States between April 10 and 20, 1968. The second 
installment will be made at a later date, but mo date for the 
second delivery was set at this time, 

Polonik stated that he would like to be informed by 
dack Brooks, who handles the technical aspects of the communi- 
cations apparatus in the United States, what Brooks thinks of 
the two locations for the passage of money which had previously 
been furnished to Brooks by the CPSU. Polonik was told that 
Brocks has already said that these locations are all right, 
but Polonik said this was not enough. He wants Brooks' opinions 
and suggestions concerning locations for delivery of money. 
Before any delivery is made, he will wait to hear what Brooks 
has to say about these places and makes whatever suggestions 
he may have, \ 

Then, Polonik asked what is happening with Ford, 
the individual being inserted into the apparatus by the CP, 
USA. Polonik was informed, as he had been on previous 
occasions, that there were a few problems to be worked out 
since Ford would probably lose his job which he has held for 
a number of years and thus blow his cover if the CP, USA 
acceded to the Russian request for Ford to come to Moscow for 
so extended a period as the eight weeks the Russians had pre- 
viously asked. Polonik commented that "it looks as if we are 
standing still." He was told that this was not so but that 
Ford has to wait until he gets his vacation, 
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‘Polonik then asked when Ford is coming to Moscow. 
He said it is not enough to just say he is coming-<-they want 
him there. He was told that it is just not that simple. 
Ford is trying to make arrangements to get an extended vaca- 
tion but at this point he cannot say whether or not he can | 
get that much time, Polonik was asked whether the Russians 
could meet Ford for a shorter period, some place in Western 

. Europe, which would be much better from a security stand= 
point. Polonik said it was out of the question. Polonik 
was then asked if, in order to save time, the Russians could 

meet Ford in Czechoslovakia as they bad once suggested. He 
replied that he could see no difference between going to 

' Moscow and going to Prague since, in his opinion, it would 
take - little longer to go from Prague to Moscow. Polonik 
reiterated that the Russians want Ford to undergo training : 
in Muscow and becone better acquainted. 

Polonik then outlined the following things as the 
desires of the CPSU regarding Ford: 

1) They want Ford in Moscow for at least one month; 

2) Ford's wife is not to accompany him; 

- 3) Ford is to travel illegally; 

4) Ford is to enter the socialist orbit through 
East Berlin. In this latter regard, Polonik stated that. Ford 
should go to West Berlin, board the subway which travels through 
both West and East Berlin and get off at the Freidrichstrasse 
subway stop in East Berlin. Customarily, the East German Police 
pick up any Westerners who alight at this stop. Polonik stated 
that the CP, USA sheuld let the CPSU know the day and time that 
Ford will be there and the Russians will meet him at that subway 
stop. 

Polonik then turned toward a discussim of the pending 
project in which the CP, USA is to establish a laundry or similar 
business for use as a drop location for the transfer of funds 
from the CPSU to the CPUSA. Once again Polonik asked if "we 
are standing stili.". He was told “no” and was informed of the 
efforts being made through Irving Potash to locate the right 
person to operate the business. 

Polonik was asked what the CPSU intended to use this . 
business for. He was told that Gus Hall, General Secretary, 
CP, USA, does not want to pay out $20,000 to $25,000 for such 
a business which would be used only once or twice a year. 

Ld 4)... 



Polonik responded that the CPSU will use this drop more often 
than: that. He said they will use the businéss drop for the 
money “perhaps” and maybe use it four or five times a year 
to deliver other things, but he gave assurances that the. 
Russians would not jeopardize this drop by tsing it any more 

_ than four or} five times a year. 

Jolonik asked why the CP, USA was \prrica about 
putt ing out thib- σπᾶν, ~wouldn * Tepe, Be sone money 
on the operation of this business? He was told in reply that 
the individual. being chosen to run the business was being 
selected on a basis other than his business ability, as he 
knew, and therefore there was no guarantee that this business 
was going to be a paying proposition. Polonik then stated 
that the business did not have to be 4 laundry; it could be 
a stationery ‘store, Οὐ a card shop, which would be just as 
geod for this purpose. 

Polonik was then informed of the identity of the 
individual being considered for the job οἵ running the 
business, Max Cooperman, and was given the background con- 
cerning him. He was also informed that the mother of Bernice 
Diskin has been under consideration. Polonik immediately 
responded that neither of these people sounded good to hin. 
He said that if Cooperman is related to John Williamson’ of 
the CP of Great Britain, the CP, USA should not assume that 
the FBI does not have a record on him or that the FBI is 
not keeping track of him. Polonik cautioned that if there . 
is a slight chance that the police agencies know that a person 
is related to someone in the CP, then that person is not to 
be considered for this job.. Polonik was then informed that 
his arguments had proved the point which had just been made 
to him that finding the right person for this job is not so 
easy a6 he had seened to think. 

=o ._ —-Boloniis-turned- £ron- this -discusston-to-other-natters;——-—~+ 
First of all, he asked the CP, USA for information concerning 
the following individuals: 

He asked if the CP, USA knows anything about Frank 
Weissman who lives in The Bronx and has a drugstore located 
on Castle Hill Avenue, not too far from Yankee Stadium. He 
is about 55 years of age. He visited the USSR im 1950 and 
again in 1965 or 1966, Weissman knows Art Shields and Joe 
Freeman who has worked for Tass for about 30 years or more, 

---.-.ς.-.-.-. Ϊ 
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Polonik also asked if the CP, USA could supply 
information concerning Paul Semonin (or Semonun) who is 
connected in some way with Yale University and worked 
for some period in Ghana. He is supposed to know Paul 
M. Sweezy. Semonin carried on this work by getting money 
from the Rabinowitz Fund. 

Polonik then asked if the CP, USA has yet prepared 
for the CPSU the requested list of biographies of people 
connected with various progressive magazines. He was informed 
that Gus Hall had indicated that he would bring this List te 
Budapest, Hungary, when he went there for the Consultative 
Meeting but had arrived without it. Polonik was assured 
that this matter would be followed immediately to insure 
that Arnold Johnson who was given this task completes it 
guickly. The biographies will then be supplied to the CPSU 
through a drop. | 

Polonik then asked why he had not heard any more 
from Jack Brooks about the request the CPSU had made for 
information on the latest types of electronic bugging equip 
ment. He was told that Brooks is working on it. Polonik 
then reiterated that if the equipment is not the type which 
you can just walk in and buy in a store, then Brooks should 

* not bother with it. 

Polonik's discussion then turned to an inquiry 
on political events in the United States which lasted for 
several hours. Polonik had a large nctebook in front of 
him from which he was reading questions and in which he 
was taking notes on the answers, This is the type material 
that Polonik has previously described as "political intelli- 
gence" and in which he has expressed a great deal of interest. 

Polonik's first area of inquiry was concerning 
the Negro freedom movement in the United States. He asked 
such questions as why the CP, USA and others in the United 
States say there is going to be a "long, hot summer"? What 
are the grievances of the Negroes? Why do U.S. press reports 
Say there are going to be more Negro ricts? How sure is the 
CP, USA that this will bappen? What is happening in the 
Negro freedom movement? What kind of leadership dees the 
Negro movement have? Polonik also stated that the CPSU would 
like to get copies of the "Kerner Heport" sent to them by 
air mail, 

Another topic explored by Polonik was the coming 
election campaign in the United States. He asked how serious 
are the splits in the political parties, He asked for an 

-- 4 - 
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explanation of the CP, USA "three-pronged policy": 1) working 
within the Democratic Party; 2) working in the independent 
third ticket movement; and 3) the independent role of the CP, 
USA, He went into every detail of the election struggies. 
He asked about all the press reports about President Lyndon 
B, Johnson and whether all the things said about him by his 
enemies are true. He said that the CPSU wants copies of 
the new book, "Quotations From Chairman LBJ" sent to them 
by air mail. Polonik continued asking questions about the 
personrlities in the election campaign: how does the CP, USA 
see the outcome of the elections? What are the real issues? 
What is the difference between Lyndon B. Johnson and Richard 
M. Nixon, if any? Does the CP, USA see any possibility that 
Nelson Rockefeller will gain the nomination of the Republican 
Party. What would be the resuit of the formation of a third 
ticket campaign? How can the CP, USA run an independent ticket 
and at the same time urge support of a third ticket or peace 
‘candidate? 

Polonik then turned to consideration of the anti- 

Vietnam war movement in the United States. He asked similar 
questions as those raised above on other topics, 

-5- 
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ἣν Reurlet 5/8/66 which set forth results of 
a interviews ae padre informants. ch is noted that. 
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FBP IFNANSG Data set forth in relet constitutes a major 
breakthrough in our efforts to activate additional 
personnel in tho Solo Operstion. This matter should be 
afforded the closest supervision to insure that it brings 

! the desired results. 

ae -- 

With regard to your request toe purchase a $100 
U. 3. aavings bond per month at a cont or $75 in the names 
of ὃΣ δερέλοιοά informants to be held until thoiry services. 
are terminated, the following ia noted. 

Prior to approving thia request, the Bureau 
desires additional information regarding the current 

! iucome of BY 4300488, You should also determine the 
amount of money that goes into his retirement fund each 
nanth and submit your observations as to the extent of 

| additionnl financial contributions the Bureau will be 
! required to make to have the informant operate full tine 
| an the Solo Apparst is 

100-42809 
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Prior to submitting a ndum requesting approval 

of New York's request, it is believed that additional data is 
necessary. 
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1967 by. NY 694~S5* concerning informant's going to Moscow for 

C 
| | 

O. τως 

DIRECTOR, FBI 3/8/68 

SAC, NEW YORK 
bin 

let 2/28/68, captioned SOLO, IS-C. (CP REPLACEMENT 
AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM). ΝΙΝ , 

NY 4309-S* was interviewed on 2/15/68 at the Biltmore 
Hotel, N¥C, by Supervisor JOHN J. KEARNEY and SA PHILLIP M. 
BROOKS. The objective of the interview was to review in detail 
the informant's activities to date in hiw association with 
IY 694-S# and CG 5824-S* and to ascertain his willingness and _ . 
ability to become further involved in the apparatus. 

. After discussing the role that he has been assigned, 
and the manner in which he has handled it, the interview was 
then pointed toward the proposal made to the informant in early 

SoS pape SBC 
orientation and training. NY 4309-S* maintairied the attitude 
he originally displayed, in thet he 15 most reluctant to 
undertake such an assignment because he is fearful of his 
personal safety. He stressed the fact that his father 
disappeared in Russia many years ago and he is not sure in his 
mind whether the father died of natual causes or was killed 
.by the Russians. He also advanced the reason that his age, 
his family status and his present position in life were also 
important factors in his desire not to go to Russia. However, 
he clearly pointed out that he has only expressed a reluctance 
for this mission to NY 694-S* and that he would not close the door 
on any future overtures that NY 6904-S* might make to him in 
the future. 

NY 4309-S* stated that he is willing to take on any 
assignment that NY 694-S* might give him and that he has 
expressed this willingness to NY 694-~S* on many occasions. 
He stated that the last suggestion made to him by NY 694-9# 
was for NY 4309-S* to go to any city in Europe where arrangements | 
could be made for him to meet with the Russians. He said that 
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he is willing to go along with this arrangement and that 
he will make this known to NY 694-S* or CG 582}. 5} when 
the occasion arises. (According to NY 694-S*, this arrangement 
is no longer ‘possible; however, NY 4309-5* does not know of 
this change.) : ᾿ 

After allowing him to express his reasons for his 
| reluctance to undertake an extended trip to the Soviet Union, 
the interview was pointed toward convincing him of the extreme 
importance of this mission and thetfact that he has been 
selected by the Russians to be taken up into their confidence. 
Particular stress was placed upon the fact that he would be. 
involved in a political, rather than military, apparatus and 
that his fears for his personal safety are thus not as critical 
as they might appear to him. The point was stressed that he 
has been highly recommended. to the Russians by NY 694-S* and. 
CG 5824-S* and is known to the Soviets by his service in the 
1930's and that the invitation for him to go to Russia appears 
not to be for the purpose. of putting him to a test, but rather 
for the purpose of welcoming him as a guest and introducing him 
to the hierarchy, as well as to the latest techniques used in 
the Soviet system. He was impressed with the fact that he is 
unique, in that opportunities to assist the government in such 
& capacity are rare, to say the least, and that to drop the 
matter without giving it serious consideration would be most 
grave. He was told that the resources of the Bureau would be 
available to him commensurate with his participation in the 
apparatus and that if his assignment should take his full time, 
he would be adequately compensated. Great. stress was placed 
upon the value of the work he has done to date on behalf of 
the government and on the inestimable rewards that could accrue 
to the United States if he would give his assent and go along 
With NY 694-S* on the visit.to Moscow. 

NY 4309-S* listened attentively to all the arguments 
proposed in favor of his going overseas and, while he interjected 
opposing remarks at times, these appeared to be more rejoinders 
than @ concrete arguments against his eventually acceding. He: 
fully understood that he would be compensated for his time and . 
trouble; however, he appeared more impressed by the patriotic 
aspect of his proposed full-time involvement. He was pointedly 
asked not to make any definite repl e .. 

ull consideratio bud 
before coming to 
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On 2/16/68, NY 4309-S* contacted the NYO to 
indicate that he. had enjoyed the opportunity to discuss matters | 

ὈΤΏ 

5 δα Οὐ ΒΟ 

On 2/27/68, NY 4309-s* LER EY sare interviewed 
at the Biltmore Hotel by Supervisor an ROOKS. 

a brief period of general conversatl g which ; 
was put at ease, agents cutlined he program 

2 Bureau and the Soviets, ostensibly, have in store for 
NY 4309-S*. Highlighted in the program was the ὌΝ 

ΠΤ ΤΙΣΙ ΤΙ ΜΤΤΕΤΙΤῚ 8, which NY 694-8* had proposed to NY 4309~S*. - 
TS sCldmmediately be sive and displayed emotional 

ain at the thought off boing behind the Iron 
t this point, while agents were attempting to allay 
. 09-S* joined ranks with the agents in attempting 

hat all would be well and that there would be 
about. It was then that it was evident that 

NY 4309-S* had decided to go along with the trip to Russia and, 
as has been set out in relet, he displayed an enthusiasm for 
accepting the challenge and responsibility. 

With the main o Ss 
then geared to reassuring 
as well as eliciting from was 
willing to become involved. The political aspect of the apparatus 
and the idea that NY 4309-S* 
Union was brought to bear o 

As has’ been se wT OU us 
that the decision was up to 
would interpose NB. 
communications, Β a very practic ho 
displays an acu ls and logic in| | Once 
it was established ὁ -S* would accep @ orrer made ὁ" 
to him by NY 694-5S*, 
the program could be 
of 1 aining matters t an 
Since lanning a three- pe in June 1968, 
and h rengements with friends and relatives in Europe, 
the question of NY 4309-S* going int an extended stay 
at this time was ruled out; ἐπ Δα uggested that if 
NY 694-s* should invite NY 4309-S* t ow for a few days, 

posed many questions 
t in 

d acquaintances. 
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he could make the trip whil | 
in Vienne and tha he was on 
δι business trip. 

In each where L_______ifuestioned a procedure 
to be followed, oined in Gas As Ω 
to solve each pFOD, em, ereby manifesting 
though. s t, for NY 4309-s* 

b jections concerned the fear 

7 nee was met in ki arguments 
that and aspirations could be achieved while. 
serving the United 5 city of inestimable value. 

and financial security, 
Θ᾽ magnitude of the mission and agreed 

d not be lightly pushed aside. 
was .first contacted by the FBI, 
trepidation, but that time had 

: ossible obstacles 
had become routine procedures. if things are 
taken step by step, they are then placed in thelr prope 
and ar , reome. (As a point in ques 

hich the informants have i 
as concerned about it being in th u 

While reassuring oncerning 
welfare, careful attention was ‘given to questioning = 
concerning his av S* in the future. NY 4309-S* 
stated that since for June has been pretty ,.., 
well finalized, ἃ other than to provide for 
a few days - ‘behind the Iron Curtain. However, he stated that he 
would be able to make an extended visit to Russia after the first 
of the year and still be able to maintain his current employment . 
The matter of his poss{hb 
was ee 
then” * 

In all, the interview with both informants present was 
highly successful in that a definite commitment was received from 
them both that they would cooperate to the fullest with the 
Bureau in going along with the proposal made by NY 694-S*. On this 
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oceasion, NY 4309-S* evinced an enthusiasm to become : 
further involved and to establish himself with NY 694-S* 70 
a feeling which he probably had before, but which ΗΝ 

cause he worried about the reaction of 
hile still apprehensive of the whal 

e ts importance and the nec 
following through to the best of his, 

_ As set forth in relet and previous communications, 
both informants have a strong dislike for NY 69}. 5 personally. 
They described"as a braggart who is not only impressed with | 
his own importance but who also goes to excessive means to 
try to impress associates of the same thing. They stated that 
he was rude and obnoxious to his wife and family on the occasion 
when they visited him last Summer, to ‘the extent that they both 
were embarrassed for the family's sake. On the other hand, they 
both look upon CG 5824-S* as being a gentleman, polite and. 
mannerly and of a nature far removed from that of NY 694=5S*, 
They both expressed the hope that they would never have to 
associate with NY 694-S* on a social basis. — 

| NY 4309-S* has been employed by the same company for 
several years. He is completely happy and satisfied with his 
work, as well as being most suited to it. He is respected by 
his fellow employees and his superiors. This is the 
first time in his life that this has been true. 
realizes this and it not only happy _fo "6 Ὁ. nd Ὁ 10 
NY 4309-S* but is also reassured of 

_an as 

oughts, 5 easy to see ἃ onal reasons, apart from those 
of fear of physical danger, why informants have been extremely 
reluctant to agree to all dangers inherent in our proposals. 

With the agreement of NY 4309-S* an o become 
more deeply involved in the SOLO apparatus and upreenent 
of NY 4309 S* to enter Russia for the Bureau, both informants 

is, in fact, a true replacement for NY 694-S*. It is felt both 
informants have sacrificed pe anteed placid 
retirement. We have actually In order to 
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have materially enhanced their value to the Bureau. NY 309-85 ~~ 



‘sacrifice and to 
show good faith 

in the SOLO appater 
authorize the NYO,.in lieu of a cash payment for services, 

' to purchase, at $75,00 p 0,00 face. value, - 
in the name of NY 309--S? 1, 5. Government 
Bond, which will be retained In a sare jeposit box in Nyc 
by the NYO. The bonds will be released to informants upon. 
their termination | oF services. 
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4 Enclosed herewith are the original and three 
aL copies for the Bureau and one copy for Chicago of a LHM 

entitled "Speeches Delivered at Consultative Meeting: of 
Communist and Workers! Parties, Budapest, Hungary, by 
Delegates from E@uador, Soviet Union, Chile, Turkey, 
Czechoslovakia, Mexico, Australia, India, Nepal, Argentina", 

The information in the enclosed LHM and the 
documents attached thereto were furnished on 3/16/68 to 
S& WALTER A. BOYLE by CG SB2H-B* who has furnished reliable 
information in the past. 

The enclosed LHM has been classified "GerP@USreLal" 
in order to protect the identity of this source, who has ] he 
furnished information on the highest level, concerning the — A 
international communist movement, the unauthorized disclosure 
of which could jeopardize his security, thus adversely 
affecting the national security. It is not known by this 
office whether the full texts of any or all of these 
speeches have been made public in the English language; 
evertheles Lt is believed necessary to classify this LHM 

1" in view of the form of the attachments thereto, 
which are exactly as made available by the informant with 
the exception of the deletion of certain identifying numbers 
on the original. OG 5824-S* has advised that it is his belief, 
although he is not sure, that speeches made by delegates from 
countries where the communist party is the ruling party, such 
as Czechoslovakia and the Soviet Union, were published in full 
text in their own countries; however, only partial excerpts 
were published of speeches by delegates from other communist 

EY parties. 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
ὁ source, the enclosed LEM has been shown as having been prepared LN 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D.C. 
In Reply, Please Refer to March ,21 > 19 68 
File No. 

Speeches Delivered at Consultative 
Meeting; of Communist and Workers! 
Parties Budapest, Hungary, by 
Delegates from Eewador, Soviet Union, 
Chile, Turkey, Czechoslovakia, Mexico, 
Australia, India, Nepal, Argentina 

During March, 1967, a source who has furnished 
reliable information in the past advised as follows: 

During the period February 26 to March 5, 1968, 
there was held in Budapest, Hungary, a Consultative Moeting 
of Communist ond Workers' Parties. During the course of 
this meeting, delegates from the various parties present 
addressed the gathering. In almost ail cases, these 
speeches were délivered by the heads of the delegations, 
although during the debates on motions, other members of the 
delegations were permitted to express themselves also. 

Attached hereto are copies of the speeches delivered 
at the Consultative Meeting by delegates from the following 
communist parties: 

1. Communist Party of Equador (CPE)--delivered during 
the morning session on Tuesday, February 27, 1968: the head 
of this delegation was Elias Munoz, a member of the Political 
Committee, Secretary of the Central Committee, CPE. 

2. Communist; Party of the Soviet Union -- delivered 
during the afternoon session on Tuesday, February 27, 1968, 
by Mikhail A. Suslov, a member of the Political Bureau and 
a Secretary of the Central Committee, Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union. 

3. Communist Party of Chile (CPC) -- delivered during 
the afternoon session on Tuesday, February 27, 1968; the 
head of this delegation was Oscar Astudillo, Deputy General 
Secretary, CPE. 
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Speeches Delivered at Consultative 
Meeting. of Communist and Workers! 
Parties, Budapest, Hungary, by 
Delegates from Etuaddr, Soviet Union, 
Chile, Turkey, Czechoslovakia, Mexico, 
Australia, India, Nepal, Argentina 

4, Communist Party of Turkey -- delivered during the 
afternoon session on Thursday, February 29, 1968; the head 
of this delegation was Jakub Demir, First Secretary, Communist 
Party of Turkey. 

5. Communist Party of Czechoslovakia -- delivered 
during the morning session on Friday, March 1, 1968 by 
Viadimir Koucky, a Secretary ot the Central Committee, 
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia. 

6. Mexican Communist Party (MCP) -- delivered during 
the afternoon session on Saturday, March 2, 1968; the head of 
this delegation was Manuel Terrazas, member of the Presidium 
and Secretary of the Central Committee, MCP. 

7. Communist Party of Australia (CPA) -- delivered 
during the morning session on Monday, March 4, 1968; the 
head of this delegation was Claude Jones, Vice President, OPA. 

8.° Communist Party of India (CFT) -- delivered during 
the morning session on Monday, March 4, 1908 (although the 
attachment incorrectly bears the date March 1, 1968) by 
Shripad A. Dange, President, CPI. 

9. Communist Party of Nepal (CPN) ¢. delivered during 
the morning session on Monday, March 4, 19608; the head of tnis 
delegation was Manandsra, a member of the Central Committee, 
CPN. 

10. Communist Party of Argentina -- the source 
was unable to state when this speech was delivered; the 
head of this delegation was Alcira De La Pena, member of the 
Political Committee and a Secretary of the Central Committee, 
Communist Party of Argentina. 
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ReCGlet dated March 6, 1968, captioned as above. 

On March 13, 1968, the Chicage Office received 
through the mail drop box maintained in the name of JONN 
SHOULDERS, Modern Book Store, 6624 North Sheridan Road, 
Chicago, Illinois 6062G, tor CG 5824-S* an air mail communi- 
eation irom the Brazilian Communist Party (BCP). The communi- 
cation bore the return address Laboratorios Silveira de Araujo, 
Departamento de Pesquizas, Rua Rocha, 420 - Rio de Janeiro - 
Guanabara - Brasil, and was postmarked March 5, 1968, Copa~ 
cabana, Brazil. The contents of this communication consisted 
of a copy of "Voz Operaria," #36, February 1, 1968, the 
monthly publication of the BCP and two pamphiets entitled, 
"Nota Politica da Comissao Executiva"™ and "Bulletin Ὁ Information 
Pour L'Etranger,' November, 1967, 

The Bureau was previously furnished "Voz Operaria" 
and "Nota Politica da Comissao Executiva" as enclosures to 
reCGlet. 

The Chicago Office also received on March 13, 1968, =: 
in the mail drop box maintained in the name of MILTON ADAMS, ‘<u 
Box 4367, Chicago, Illinois 60680, for CG 5824-S* an air mail 
communication from the BCP, This communication bore the same 
return address as the other communication mentioned in this 
letter and was postmarked March 3, 1968, Ipanema, Brazil, 
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CG 100-428091 

This communication contained two copies of the "Bulletin 
D'information Pour L'Etranger," 

Enclosed for the Bureau are two Xerox copies and 
for New York one Xerox copy of the above Bulletin. 

The original publications received on March 13, 
1968, are being returned to CG 5824-S* for eventual trans- 
mission to GUS HALL, General Secretary, CP, USA, 
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BULLETIN DINFORMATION 

aS 

DANS CE NUMERO: 

— Résolution Politique de fa Session Pleniére du Comite Central de 

Septembre 1967, 

.— Mouvement ouvrier: situation actuelle et perspectives. 

— Notre Parti commémore Ie 50ame anniversaire de la Révolution 

Socialiste d"Octebre. 

— Le 2ame anniversaire du Camarade Luiz Carlos Prestes. 

Sot Ra eT : Pea a 

Bulletin elaboré par la 

Section de Relations Exterieures du Comite Cenira! 

Novembre 19607 - | 
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Ὁ POUR ΕὌΝΙΤΕ DU PARTI — (Résolution du Comité 

Central du:Parti Communiste Brésilien; Session Pieniére 

de Septembre!967}. 

1 Le centralisme démocratique représente Ic 

base de Ja structure ct du fonetionement 

du Parti. Il ne s’agit évidemment pas d’un 

simple dispositif inchus & nos statuts. C'est 

une exigence du caractere révolutionnaire 

du Part; comme organisation de la classe 

ouvritre et de la nature de ses taches et de 

ses buts. C’ est pour cela que le cemtralisme 

démocratique figure entre les principes d'or- 

ganisation des partis marxistes. Crest meme 

le principe esstritiel. Dernicrement pourtant 

105 violations du centralisme démocratique 

- 
se répétent. 

Les Comités de VEtat de Sio Paulo, de 

VEtat de Rio et de I’Etat de Rio Grande do 

Sul, sous Vinfluencé de quelezes inembres 

du Comité Central tentent d'imprimer & 

Pactivité du Parti une orientation contraire 

% celle du Comité Central, ainsi qu'aux direc- 

tives de la Commission Exéeutive (Bureau 

Politique}. Cette -oxientation diverse s'est 

parfois traduite dans le conténu de Ja presse 

locale, comme c'est le cas des Comiteés de 

Rio Grande do Sul et de VEtat de Rio, 

dinsi que sous forme de documents trans: 

mis aux militants. Récemment Porientaiion 

transmise aux organisation organisations du 

Parti par les Comités de §. Paulo et du 

Rio Grande do Sul seus forme de documents, 

du sujet de T’'agression de Etat d'Tsrael 

contre les pays arabes, était conftraire ἃ 

orientation donnée par la Commission Exé- 

cutive, sur le méme probleme. Le contenu 

des documents ch question étaierit de plus 

en divergence avec la Resolution du Co- 

mité Central sur la situation internationale 

et traduisaient clairement une tendance an- 

ti-soviétique. En conséquence la Commission 

. Exéentive ordonpa leur retrelt. 

La diversité d’orientation de la part de 

certains Comités d’Etats, violant le centra- 

lisme démocratique et la subordination des 

organes et des organisations du Parti au 

Comité Central, ont provoqué la rupture 

de Vunité d’action des communistes dans 

Jeur activité apres des masses. Crest ce 

qui a déja lieu dans les syndicats et de 

facon plus accentuée dans le mouvement 

: des étudiants. 
te 

2 
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On cherehe par ailleurs & empécher que 
Vorientation de ia direstion centrale arrive 
aux organes et organisations. du Parti, em 
s‘abstenant de faire Iz distribution de “VO# 
OPERARIA”, ainsi que d’autres matériaux 
édités par la Commission Exéentive. Dans 
VEtat de Rio, depuis décembre de Vanuée 
derniére, Ie Secrétariat du Comifé a sus- 
pendu Ja distribution de “VOZ OPER A- 
RIA", de la “REVUE INTERNATIONA- 
LE” et de tons Ics fasciscules publiés par 
In Commission Exécutive. Tous ces maté- 
Yiaux, sans mentionner fe Wlanifeste émis 
en Janvier par ἴα Commission Exécutive, 
ne furent méme pas retirés du Jecal ot 
ils sé trouvaient. La situation fut telle que 
les deux endroits convenus Gfaient eneom- 
brés avee plus de 80 paquets, livrés par 
Ya Section d'Agitation et Propagande du 
Comité Central. Ainsi, Vaction de sabotage 
vis-A-vis de Ia direction centrale se trouve 

parfaitement définie. 

Z Un autre aspect du méme probléme 
consiste dans ἴδ fait que certains camarades 

cherchent ἃ imprimer ἃ activité du Parti 
Tes idées contraires par eux défendues dans 
le débat des Theses presentées par le Co- 
mité Central. De cette fagon, ils violent les: 

résles établies pour le débat. 
La préparation du Congres se fait ἃ tra- 
vers les réunions aux divers échelons, ainsi 

que 18 débat dans la presse du Parti (“Tri- 
hune des Déhits”j. Le tout se compléte 
par ja réunion des délégués représentant 
Vensemble du Parti, qui adoptent des τὸ" 
solutions sur les questions en discussion 
et font le choix du nouveau Comité Cen- 
tral. Mais des camarades en divergence, 
quelques uns d’entre eux membres du Co- 
mité Central, cherchent dés maintenant ἃ 
donner au Parti une orientation - d’accord 

‘aver leurs points de vue personnels. Ils 
vidlent aiusi, ἃ Ia fois, Jes Status et Tes 
Regles- du ἀέρας. Ils se superposent “8 T’en- 
stmble du Parti. Ys essaient d’imposer leurs 

opinions de fagori antidémocratique. 
Les résolutions adoptées au sujet des The- 

sés, lors des réunions, se limitent aux dé- 
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bats. ct ne peuvent servir d'orientafion ἃ 
Yactivité politique du Parti, Elles repré- 
gentent Vopinion de Ja majorité des mem- 
bres d'une organisation, L'opinion générale 
de Ja majorité est connue ἃ la fia du Con- 
gies, sous Ia forme des resolutions adop- 
tées, qui deviernent obligatoires pour tous 
Yes membres ct Jes organisations du_ Parti. 
We pas admettre ceci équivgut & adinetirc 
que chaque organisation du Parti puisse 

avoir sa propre orientation, ee qui amano 
Ἃ la rupture de Ja structute du Parti com- 
mo un ensemble d'organisalion, dirigce par 
un gentre unique, qui est le Comité Cen- 
tral. Sans quoi, ce serait morceler Je Parti, 

riser son unilé, rompre sa discipline et 

supprimer Vunité d’actioa des communis- 
tes. Gest la voie qui mane A la désagréga- 

᾿ tion organique du Parti. 

3 Cette activité destructive de In part de 

quelques camarades s'est transformée, dans 

TEtat de Guanabara, en activité ouverte: 

ment scissioniste” et anti-parti, Trois ex- 
tnembres du Comité d'Etat de Guanabaea, 
m’ayant réussi ἃ obtenir Vappui de Ja ma- 
jorité ἃ leur position, sorganistrent on 
Groupe et rompurent leur Iiaison avee 15 
Parti. Ts publient Jeur propre journal et 
Ὑ attaquent le Comité Central, ses résolu- 
tions ef son orientation, Ils ont simulé 
Ja réalisation Dune conférence opposée 8 
‘celle du Comité de Guanabara et se re 
clament faussement de Ia condition de di- 
rection du Parti, cherehant ainsi & trom- 

per nos militants et nos amis. Le camarade 

Paul, membre du Comité Central, est inchas 
entre Tes membres de cette prétendue di- 

section. 

4% La Commission Exécutive a déja informé 
le Parti que le camarade Menczes décida 
personnellement, sans en avertic Porganisa- 
tion A laquelle 31 appartient, de se rendre 
% Cuba ott i] participa de Ja réunion de la 
‘OLAS. A Cuba, par Ja radio et par des dé- 
larations A la presse, ἢ] atkaqua Ta direction 

de_notre Parti οἴ ποῦ orientation politique. 
Avant-méme du coup d'etat de 1964, le 
camatade Menezes,.membre de 1a Commis 
sion; Exécutive, ne s’adonnait pas enteére- 
ment ἃ son activité, TL en participait pres- 
“jue formellement et en meme temps chet- 
chait & se livrer: ἃ uno. activité paralléle 
a celle de Ja direction et hors des fonctions 
qui. lui étaient attribuées. La conciliation 
idéologique, alors-.reignante ἃ Ja Commis- 
sion Extcufive, favorisait cette conduite 
individualiste et. anarchiste du camarade. 

- Poenezes. - τ * * 

Apres le coup d'état ot Ia réunien du Mai 
1965, le Comité Central s'’engagea dans une 
voie d’autocritique et coramenga ἃ combattre 
les erreurs et Jes défauts de son fonction- 
nement, Le Commission Exécutive, en confor- 
mité ἀνα les-résolutions du Comité Central, 
fait des efforls, afin de développer Je mode 
dc direction collective et de responsabilité 
individuelle de ses membres, de controle 
et de planification de son activité days les 

divers secteurs, Le camarade Menezes, matin- 

lent comme membre de la Commission 

Exécutive ἃ celle occasion, me s’engagea 

pas dans cet effort autocritique. Bien au 

contraize, il abandonna son poste, ce qui 
aména le Comité Central ἃ I'en destituer, 

Deans Ia lettre envoyée en Décembee de 
Tannée dernitre ἃ la Commission Executive, 
le camarade Menezes affirmait: “En 
sollicitant moa  démicsion de mem: 
hre de Tectuelle Commission Exécutive, je 
désire rendre publique ma disposition de 
lutter comme réyolutionnaire, auprés des 
masses et de ne jamais rester dans V’attente 
dos régles du systeme politique burocrate 

et conventionnel qui xeigne ἃ Ia direction. 
Ti est bien clair que le camarade Menezes 
révéle so disposition de me pas se sour 
mettre aux principes et aux régles de la 
vie du Parti, de me pas prendre en cot 
sidération le réle dirigeant du Comité Cen- 
tral, dagir enfin d’accord avec .sa propre 

opinion et ses désirs et en se plagant en’ 
dchors et att dessus du Parti. C'est ainsi 

quwil agit, en se rendant ἃ Cuba. 
En ee faisant, le camarade Menezes man- 
qua a ses devoirs de membre du Comité 
Certral, viola sous divers aspects les régles 
du fonctionnement du Parti et adopta une 
altitude anti-parti. Pendant que nous étions 
en pleine voie de réalisation du Congres, 
dans une éyidente manifestation Windividua- 
lisme petit bourgeois, qui n’a rien ἃ voix 
avec Tidéologie du prolétariat, le camarade 

Menezes annonga publiquement, Wune tri 

hune internationale, son orientation persen- 
melle, Ti révéle ainsi sonmépris pour len. 
semble du Parti, montrant que pour Iti 

Je Congrés n’a pas de valeur. 
Devant Ia nature et Ia gravité des fautes 
commises. par-le camarade Menezes, le Co- 
mité Central considere que sa conduite δεῖ 
incompatible avec Ia condition de membro 

’ du Parti. 
5 Le mouvement anti-impérialiste, -surtont 
apres Seconde Guerre Moundiale, grandit 6] 
samplifie aw Brésil, Cela se doit ἃ des 
facteurs objetifs ct aussi ἃ Vactivite de τῆν 

tre Parti. 

3. 



Le développement du capitalisme dans no- 
tre pays proveca d'importantes transforma- 
tions dans la société brésilienne. Signalons 
en premier licu le développement numérique 
“et qualitatif de la classe ouvri$re, ainsi que 
“Ja formation d’unc clusse moyenne urbaine, 
comme conséquence de Vaccroissement aceé- 
léré des villes (en 1965, Ic numéro total 
des habitants des villes équivalait déja a 
celui des zones rurales). Sous un autre 85: 
pect, le développement économique, dans les 
conditions de Is domimation impérialiste et 
de Ja présence de la grande propricté fon- 
elére, accentua Ja contradiction entre la 
mujorité de la nation d'un cété, avec Tim- 
périalisme, ses agents et allics internes, de 

Fautre. Le mouvement patriotique et démo- 
craligue gagna en ampleur ct cv rythme. 

L'aceroissement qualitatif et quantitatif du 
“prolétariat se traduisit politiquement par [a 
grandissante influence du mouvement ou- 
yrier dans Ia vic nationale. Néanmoins, la 
participation plus accentuée d'autres forces 
Sociales, en particulier de larges secteurs de 
la petite bourgeoisie urbaine, aux Iuttes 
anti-impérialistes et démocratiques, mena a 
y aprofondir son influence idéologique. Cette 
‘influence s’exeyga et s’exerce encore au sein 
méme du Parti, entre militunts et dirige- 
ants idéologiquement faibles, un champs 

΄ propice ἃ son developpeiment. 
Ajiusi, Pinfluence de Vidéologie petite bour- 
geoise dans nos rangs s’accentue, favorisant 
les tendances “gauchistes” et aussi celles de 
droite, sous J’aspect politique, aussi bien 
que sous celle de Vorganisation. Dans Ie 
terrain de lorganisation, les manifestations 
de ces tendances allaient dés je libéralisme 
et le faux esprit d’autonomie, jusqu’a la 
réapirition des viellles habitudes de despo- 
tisms sous des formes nouvelles, ainsi que 
Lindividualisme et le mépris ἃ la direction 
collective et ἃ Topinion de Vensemble du 
Paeti, Dang Ie domaine politique, cette in- 
fluence allait depuis la remorque ἃ Ja bour- 
geoisie jusqu’h la prosternation aux gronpes 
ultra-gauchistes de la petite hourgeoisic. Le 
développement de ces tendances a éte, sans | 
ancun’ doute, faverisé par [influence de 
fausses positions et des asissements du grou- 
pe de Mao-Tse-Tung, dans Ile mouvement 
communiste et, d'une facon toute particu. 
Here, par les conceptions etronnées propa- 
gies ὁπ’ Amérique Latine, sur Ja révolu- 

. tion dans Ie Continent. 
Aptés la tiéfsite essuyée en Avril 1964, il 
s¢ produisit au scin du Parti une exacer- 
bation de ces tendances, surtout du “gau- 
chisme”, parmi quelques dirigeants, entre les 
r 
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lyeéens et les étudiants. Nous voudrions 
signaler ἃ peine Iles manifestations de ces 
tendances du point de vue de [’organisa- 
tion, Des attaques aux dirigeants ct ἃ Ja 
direction du Parti étaient suivies de vio- 
lations des principes de notre vie interne. On 
arrivait méme jusqu’a nier le centralisme 
démocratique et ses divers aspects. On cher- 
che aussi ἃ propager, en se réclamant du 
marxisme, une “nouvelle coneeption” sur Je 
Parti, qui est, en edalité, la négation méme 
du merxisme. Cette “nouvelle concoption” 
proclame Ja “caducite™ des Partis Conumu- 
nistes dits orthodoxcs, ainsi que Ia néeés 
sits de “rompre tout assitjetissement aux 
partis politiques, afin de substituer Ies avant 
gardes politiqnes défaillantes”, On affirime 
que ἴα, “guerrilla est Ile parti en gestation” 
et que “laecent principal doit étre mis 
sur le développement de la guerre de guer- 
villa et non sur le renforeement des Partis”. 
On prétend comme nécéssaire la suspension 
temporaire de la démocratie interne et V’ebo- 
lition provisoire du centralisme démoerati- 
que. C'est, enfin, le vieux liquidationisme 
gui se présent sous un nottveau plumage 
et travesti en marxiste créateur. Cela au- 
rait comme résultat que Ja classe ouyritre, 
privée de son parti, se transforme en ap- 
pondice politique de la petite bourgeoisie. 
D’ailleurs ce west pas par hasard que IJ'on 
cherche ἃ reduire ou ἃ nier Je réle révo- 
lutionnaire de la elasse ouvriére dans les 
pays d’Amérique Latine, alors que Yon 
exalts Ie “révolutionarisme” des secteurs de 
la petite bourgeoisie, cn particulier des in- 
telestuels et des étudiants. On fait aussi 
la défense de la fousse thése que, dans les 
rapports internationaux, la contradiction en- 

tre le socialise ct L'impérialisme n’est prs 
la principale, mats si celle qui existe entre 
les pays eoloniaux et dépendants et l'impé?- 
rialisme. De 14, on franchit Ie pas 4 Panti- 

sovidtisme. 
La diversité et Pampleur des forces sociales, 
qui prennent part ἃ la lutte anti-impérialiste 
et démocratique, est un fecteur trés im- 
portant du développement de la réyolution 
brésilienne. Nous devons prendre cela en 
considération, de sorte que notre orienta- 
tion politique méne en fait a unir autor 
de ja classe cuvriére toutes les forces, dans 
Faction commune contre Ie principal en- 
nemi de notre peuple. Mais pour réaliser 
cette tache avec sueces il nous faut, avant 
tont, renforcer du point de vue idéologique 

, et organigue Ie Parti. 
La violation des régles et des principes qui 
nous sont propres, plus grave encore dans 
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les conditions de Ia vie clandestine, détruit 
Tuvité d'action des comznunistes, affaihtit 
Teur action entre les messes et entrave le 
développement de ta lutte contre Ja dic- 

tature, Elle réprésente un obztacle ἃ Tac- 
tion de Ja Commission Exdeutive pour ap- 
pliguer Jes xésolutions du Comité Central 
ft cause des traeas ἃ Ja préparation du 
Congrés. Sous Détiquette du droit A la di- 
vergence, on cherche ἃ donner av Parti 
Une orisntalion contraire, fait qu’il faut 
combattre. Pur ailleurs, les manifestations 
de scission et de lutte contre le Parti ne 
peuvent &tre tolérées, Le Parti doit se preé- 
scuier au Congrés comme un exsemble d’or- 
ganisation, et mon pas tomme un tas de 
groupes. C’est Vexistence méme du Parti 
qui se trouve en ἴσα, ainsi que son carac- 
ttre d’organisation politique de Ila classe 
ouvriére, Le premier devoir des commu. 
iistes c’est Ia défense de Jeue Parti. Ce devoir 
mcembs de freon plus impérieuse ericore 
au Comité Central, comme centre dirigcant, 
de méme que cela oblige personnellement 
chacun de ses membres qu’an Congrés pré- 

eédent regurent cette Lache insigne. 

DECISION DU COMITE CENTRAL 

G Tenant compte des faits cidessus, 16 
Comité Central décide: 

a} Approuver les mesures adoptées par la 
Commission Exéoutive en ce qui concernc 
la Conférence de le OLAS, du camarade 
Menezes et le retrait des documents pu- 
blies par Jes Comités de Sio Paulo et de 

. , Rio Grande do Sul. 

b) Considerer le comportment du camarede 
Menezes comme incompatible avec Ja con- 
duite de membre du Parti, et de Pexpulser, 
4] Cousidérer comme une scission, ce qui 
veut dire contraire ἃ Ja discipline et ἃ 
Yunité du Parti et incompatible avec Jes 
Statuts, Vactivité de trois ex-membres du 
Comité de I'Etat de Guanabara, et rat 

fier Yexpulsion de Juca, Hilda et Roberto, 
ἃ) Expulser du Parti le camarade Pauly, 
membre du Comité Central, en raison son 
activité et de ses liaisons avec le groupe 
Scissioniste de Guanabara, de Ja direction du- 

. quel il faisait partic, 

e) Appliquer au ecamarade Silveira, pour 
activité: scissioniste, le pecine de suspension 
de Vexercice de som poste de membre du 

a 

Comité Central, sauyegardé con droit de 
participer au Conerés. 

F) Censurer publiquement les camaraces 
Toledo, Lima ¢ Rodrigo, pour avoir man- 
qué ἃ Jour deveir de membre du Comité 
Central et pour avoir cherché a imprhmer, 

dans les Comités of 115 se trouvaient, une 
orientation contraire aux résolutions du Co- 
mité Central et de la Commission Exéoutive, 
5) Déterminer ἃ Ja Commission Exéeutivée 
Yadoption des mesures considerées nécessai- 
res, alin d’assurer Ia distribution réguliére 
de “Vor Operiria”, de Ia “Revae Interna- 
lionale”, ainsi que du mtatériel par 0116 

. - a publiée. 

h) Autoriser la Commission Exéeutive ἃ 
‘adspter toutes Jes mestixes jugées méces- 
Saires ἃ L’application des décisions ci-dezsus. 

. - ~ 
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MENER UNE LUTTE IDEOLOGIQUE EN 
DEFENSE DE LUNITE DU PARTI ‘ 

* 
Π ' 

" "Ἂ» " 

Pendant que les mesures approuvées par 
Ic Comité Central seront mises ἃ la connais- 
sauce de Vorganisation du Parti, if faut 
profiter de Voceasion pour mettre en ac- 
tion une lutte idéologique en défense de 
son unité ef de son renforcement. La Com- 
mission Exécutive doit planifier en sorte 
‘son activité, en mettant surtout en éy1- 
dence le réle joué par'la classe ouvriére 
dang la révolution brésilienne, Ja nécossité 
du Parti comme organisation politique de 
la classe ouvriére, son caracttre révolu- 
tionnaire, ses principes d’organisation et de 
fonctionnement. Hi est également nécessaire 
ue le Parti mette en application la Réso- 

Intion sur la Situation ixternationaie, ap- 
prouvée par le Comité Central en Mai, en 
combattant toutes les manifestations auti- 
soviétiques. Dans ce sens, les commémora- 
‘tions du 50@me anniversaire de Ja Révolu- 
tion Socialiste d’Octobre acquiérent une im- 

portance toute particuliére. 

En méme temps, les organisations du Parti 
doivent intensifier leur activité entre les 
masses, surtout parmi Ja classe ouvritre et 
les travailleurs agricoles, en développant la 
lutte en faveur de leur révendications im- 
médiates, de.leurs droits et intéréts, en 
défense deg libertés démocratiques et con- 

oo - _ tre ja dictature. 
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Le Comité Central se dirige ἃ tous les 
. tailitants, aux organes et organisations du 

Parti et les met on garde contre Vaction 
désagrégeante des scisstonistes ect des frae- 
tiénistes, et les conclame ἢ serrer les rangs 
en défense du Partj, de son renforcement, 
de son unité en vue du’ développement 
régulior des luttes d’opinion, du respect ἃ 
ja, démocratie interno et du centralisme 

- - τι 4 

* . 

La olasse ouvritre; contre laquelle se des- 
finait, on premier licu, le coup détat, ne 
manga pas, des le début, de Jui mani- 
fester sa plus formelle condamnation. Pro- 

. fondément touchde, elle me pat passer tot 
de saite ἃ Paction. Néanmoins, depuis quel- 
quer temps, premant couscionee du cens des 
changements siirvenus, acculée par la po- 
litique anti-ouvriére de Ja dictature et 
orientée par notre Parti, elle commence 
ἃ prendre publiquement position contre 18 

. politique imaugurée par Je premier -gou- 
vernement fascitoide: et fidélement suivie 
par Costa e Silva. Ces manifestations ont 
pris wn caractére plus -sézrieux récemment, 
ayee jg réalisation de Ia II Conférence des 

‘ Ditigeants Syndieaux, convoyuce par plu- 
sieurg Conféddrations imporlantes, parmi 
lesquelles figuyaient aussi des zeprésentants 
des trayailleurs agricoles. La Conférence fut 

preparée par des rencontres locales, notam- 
ment ἃ Sfo Panlo, Pérto Alegre, Belo-Ho- 

- tizonte, et M@autres villes. 
Naturellement, Ia répression, sous toutes 
ses foymes, se fit présente dts les premiers 
instants, Elle fut particullitrement violente 
i Porto Alegre, malgré Pappui du Con- 
δεῖ! Mimicipal. La fonction publique qui 
eu lien ἃ Sao Paulo fut aussi trés impor- 
tante ct compta avec la présence et Vappui 
d'une nombreuse masse ouvritre, Les 22 
syndieats gui resistérent ἃ Ja pression de 
Ia police et ἃ la campagne sournoise des 
confédérations soummises ap . gouvernement 
seellérent Jeur unité et adoptérent un pre- 

i gramme dvactions immédiates, La présence 
a la Conférence des travailleurs agricoles du 
Nord-Est du pays, qui firent de graves ac- 
¢usations aw gotvermement, et denoncérent 
ja misere et la faim de milliers d’ouvriers 
ef de paysaas, donna un reufort important 

. ᾿ ἃ la lutte. 
‘ La Tame Conférence de Dirigeants Syndi- 

eaux eit une profonde signification politi- 
- que, que Von peut ainsi xésumer: 

8 
“πα 

w 

Mouvement suvrisr: siluation actuelle ¢ perspectives 

démocratique, afin que le Congrts, tradui- 
sant ja pensée ct Ia volonté de Vensemble 
da Parti, soit un facteur dsiévation du 
niveau pulitique, idéslogique et organique 

. . du Parti, 

ον _ Septembre 1967 
Le Comité Central du 

Parti Communiste Brésitien 

— condamnation de Ja poliligue anti-ou- 
vriére et pro-impérialiste du gouvernement; 
— exigence de liberté de réunion, des 11- 

hertés syndicales et démocratiques; 

— réforme agraire; 
—- commémoration d’un ler Mat de luttes 

ouvrieres; 

— journée nationale de protestation contre 
la politique ouvritre sur les salaires; 

— campagne nationale, en vue de la syn- 
dicalisation des travailleurs de ville ct de 
ja campagne, ayant un caractére de plé- 
biscite, exigeant Ja révogation des lois anti- 

. ouryriéres. 

Tl faut ajouter que Je représentant de V'Am- 
bassade des Stats Unis, présent ἃ Ja Con- 

férence, fut longuement hud. 

Len doit aussi signaler que des réunions 
des travailleurs, comme celle des employés 
de banque, réunirent plus de six mille par- 
ticipants, D’hmportantes victoires aux élec- 
tions syndicales doivent étre encore enre- 

gistrées, 

11 est ἃ prévoir gue tes Iuttes ouvriéres 
iront en grandissant et gagneront en vi- 
gueur, Elics ont Vappui de larges masses, 
qui exercent une pression séricuse sur les 
Syndicats, Iles Fédérations et les Confédé- 
rations, Les agents du Gouvernement dans 
le mouvement syndicale se voient obligés 
a céder ou & se démasquer. Elles comp- 
tent aussi avec la sympathie et Ia solidarité 
d’une bonne partie de Yopinion publique 
et du clergé. Fait nouveau: les contradic- 
tion reigrantes au sein du gouvernement 
aménent certaines forces politiques ἃ des 
prises de position favorables au mouvement 

ouvrier, 

Les nouvelles perspectives qui se ptrésentent 
actuellement peuvent étre un sérieux fac- 
teur dans Ja Inutte contre ja dictature et 

Vimpérialisme. 
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Notre Parti commémore le 50éme anniversaire 

de la Révolution Soctaliste d’Octobre 

Malgré la clandestinité et la vigilance exer- 
cis par un gouvernement anti-comuniste ἃ 
oulrance, notre Parti, les milieux progres- 
sistes et démoceatiques de notre pays fété- 

rent Ja grande date d’Qctobre. 

Le Comité Central, les Comités d’Etats et 
de nombreuses autres organisations du Parti 

avaient préparé un plan diactivités, 
“Voz Opergria”, organe du Comité Central, 
porn en wne dition spéciale. Toute 18 

presse du Parti fit ἔρμο, 
Des fétes, des Conférences, des réunions, 

euxent eu un peu partout, 

Le 7Oeme anniversaire 

La Section de Ja Jeunesse Comniuniste du 
Comité Central, emit un iniéressant do- 
eument politique destind aux jeunes. Les 
murs des principales villes du Brésil fu- 
rent egaytes par de mombreuses inserip- 

ticns, glorifiant le grand événement, 

Le Comité Central de notre Parti, expri- 
mant Ie sentiment de nos militants et 
d’une bonne partie de notre classe ouvritre 
et de notre peuple, adressa un chelerenx 
message de félicitations an Parti du grand 
Lénine, Je Parti Communiste de PUnion 

- Soviétique. 

du Camarade Luiz Carlos Fresites 

Le Camarade Luiz Carlos Prestes aura 70 
ans le 8. Janvier 1968. C'est une date 
chére ἃ notre Parti ct & notre peuple. La 
figure de Prestes comme révolutionnaire et 
dixigeant des luttes du peuple brésilien est 
imcontestée. Prestes, Seorétaire Général de 
notre Parti, a dédié et dédie encore le 
meilleur de sa vie au renforcement, ἃ Ia 
grandeur de l’organisation révolutionnaize de 
notre classe ouvriére, ainsi ἀπ Vacerois- 
sement de sen influence dans Ja vie poli- 

tique. 

La vie de Prestes est, de plus, étroitement 
lice ἃ Ia vie, aux luttes et aux victoires 
de notre Parti, pendant les années qui vien- 

nent de s’écouler. 

ow 

Tenant compte de tout cela, et d’accord 
avee une Résolution de la Commission Exé- 
cutive du Comité Central, notre Parti fétera 
le T03me anviversaire du Camarade Pres- 
tes. Le mois de Janvier, ἃ part les nom- 
breuses iniciatives de notre organisation, sera 
dédié au renforeoment du Farti, ἃ la dé- 
fense de son wnité et ἃ Ja Iutte contre 
Vinflueuce et Vesprit d’aventure, propres ἃ 
lg petite bourgeoisie, ainsi qu’ la sav- 
vegarde de la pureté des conceptions τάν 
volutionmaires de Ja classe ouvritre et du 
marxisme-léninisme, C’est la certainement Te 
meilicur hommage de notre Parti ἃ son 

Séeretaire Général. 
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Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 3/21/68 

SAC, NEW YORK (100~134637) 

The information in the enclosed LHM and the 
document: attached thereto were furnished on 3/16/68 to 

| SA WALTER A. BOYLE by CG 5824-S*, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past. 

The enclosed LHM is classified "GosPPYeieie.”" 
in order to protect the identity of this highly placed 
source who has furnished information on the highest level, 
eoncerning the international communist movement. Disclosure 
of this information from this highly placed source could 
jeopardize his security and thus adversely affect the 
national security. It is not known to this office whether 
the full text of these communiques have appeared publicly, 
but it is nevertheless believed necessary to classify the 
enclosed LHM ' in view of the form of the 
attachments thereto, which are exactly as received from the 
informant with the exception of the deletion of certain 
identifying numbers which appear on the original. 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed LHM has been shown as having been 
prepared at Washington, D.C. 

ἂν) 
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~—fS-C 

ει Enclosed herewith are the original and three copies 
for the Bureau and one copy for Chicago of a LHM entitled 

| "Communiques Issued by Consultative Meeting of Communist and 
.Ν Workers! Parties, Budapest, Hungary, February 26 to March 
\ 5, 1968". 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D.C. 
In Reply, Please Refer to March 21, 1968 
File No, 

7 commnigues resued 6’ cusmuttative 
Meeting of Communist and Workers? 
Parties, Budapest, Hungary, 
February 26 to March 5, 1968 

During March, 1968, a source who has furnished 
reliable information in the past advised as follows: 

During the course of the recent Consultative Meeting 
of Communist and Workers! Parties held in Budapest, Hungary 
from February 26 to March 5, 1968, a number of communigues 
were issued. Attached hereto are the texts in the English 
language of the communiques issued by this meeting at 
its opening, on February 26, 1968, and after its closing on 
March 5, 1968. The latter communique sets forth the 
agreements reached among the participating parties with the 
exception of the Communist Party of Romania which walked 
out of the meeting before its completion. 

This decunent contains he ither 
reccmmendaticons nor esnelueion; 
of the PSI, It ig tha Drepo whe 
ef the FBI and is loaned τὸ your 
agcucy; it and its contents are 
not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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COUMUNIQUaB 

of che Consultative Meeting of the Communiss and Worviws' Parties 

A Consultative Meccing of ngoresentatives of the 

Θ 
σοςσογαῖϑὺ Peruy of the United Staves of AMeLLca., Comune 

Party of Argenvina, Communist Party of Australia, Communist 

Parsy of Lustria, Coumunist Party of Belgiu, Bulgarian Com- 

sunist Paruy, Comaumist Party of Bolivia, Brazilian Communist 

Parsr, Commmist Party of Ceylon, Comsunis Party of Chile, 

Protressive Party of sne Working People of Gyprus, People's 
ae eh σι 

Vearuard Party of Costa Rica, Comaunist Party of © secuoclovacta, 

Communist Party of Denmark, Soubn ASrican Communist Party, 

Dominican Communist Party, Communist Party of Ecuador, Com— 

munisy Party of N. Ireland, Communist Party of Tinland, French 

Commmists barty, Communist Parvy of ureece, Communiss Party 

of Guadeloupe, GuatemalLen Party of Lebour, Party of Peoplets 

Unity of Haiti, Communists Parsy of Honduras, Communist Party 

of India, Trish, Workers! Party, Iraqi Communist Panty, 

People's Party of Tren, Communist Party of Tsrael, Communist 

Party of Jordan, Communist Party of Cenada, Comaunist Party 

of Colombia, Polish United Workozs' Party, hebansse Communist 

Party, Communist Party of Luxembourg, Hungarian Socialist 

Yorkers! Party, Moroccan Communist Parvy, Martinique Com- 

mounist Party, Mexican Communist Party, Mongo ilan People's 

Revolutionary Party, Communists Party of Great Britain, Com- 

munist Party of Germany, Socialiss Unity Party of Germany, 

Communist Party of Nepal, Socialist Party of Nicaragua, 

Tsalian Commmist Perty, People’s Party of Panama, Communist 

Party of Paraguay, Peruvian Communist Party, Portugress Con- 

munist Party, Rounion Communist Party, Communist Party of 

EL Salvador, Communist Parvy of San Merino, Comuunist Pate,’ 

of Spain, Swiss Party of Labour, Syrian Gonmruist Party, 

Communists Parvy of the Soviet Union, Gommuxiss Party of Sudan; ee τὸὺν 
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Communist Party of Turkey, Tumesian Cormamist Parwy, Con- 

munist Paroy of Urugeavr, Communist Party of Yenesuela, 

a Party woring under illegal conditions, esr i 

se 

escent 

of the Algorian Communists,took place in Budapest Fron 

February 26 to March 5, 1968, The representatives of the 

Unitea Socialist Party of Iceland end of the Commmist 

ofr horvay participated at the Consultative Mecting as ob- 

Servers,~ 

In ac atmosphere of free and conradely discussion, the oar 

tiecivants in the Consultative Mecting exchanged Views on 

the question of convening and prsparing ror an intemational 

conference of the Communist and Workerst Parties, After a 

comprehensive discussion they agreed to convene a conference 

in November or December 1968 in Moscow, 

The Consultative Meeting proceeded from the assumption that 

the objective of the conference is to promote the unity of 

the Communist movement and to help strengthen the cohesion 

of all the forces of socialism and democracy in the struggle 

against imperialisa, for the national and social, emancipation 

of the peoples and for world peace, After discussing the 

proposals for the agenda of a future conference, ths Meeting 

came to the conclusion that there should be one main item 

on the agenda: “The tasks of our strugele against imporialisa 

in the present stage, and united action of Communist and 

Workers! Porties, and of all anti-impsrialist forces," 

According to the unanimous opinion of the participants at 

‘the Meeting, the preparations for the Gonference should be 

carried on with due regard to the principles of collective 

work and comradely cooperation, and with the equal right 

of all Communist and Yorkers! Parties to take part in ‘the 

preparations and in the deliberations of the Gontercnes, 



Sor the purtod of the orcosraGion oc the conference Set ere) 

pexticipanve in the Coneulsrpive Mecting agzoed to 590 

of BeOTeSSRVAUIY IS of all Co: 

S ovkers! Paroles that wished to τοῦτο pard on 

Sha Preparatory Commission. was 4qnutbeucted to consider δ 

evn up all she proposals. ΟΣ she featornel poerties a 

| ocner materials on questions relating to the Conference 

ὁ submit all these to the ΑΝ - 

Conferonce, The commission will also maint 

Ξ 

wake it possible to Sake into the maximum accounts all tne 

opinions amd couseruetive suggestions of tase fraternal 

collective manner, The seat or tae commission will be 

so convene the session of tne Preparatory Commission tO 

this meeting. 

forces fighting against impuriallsm, 

8 

Parties, including those shat for one reason or another, 

nave not attended ths Budapest Meeting, to take part in 

she forthcoming conference, 1% 

preparatory Work as full-fledge participants. 

The participants in the Meeting unenimously approved 8 

πες 

ain contact with 

“va fraternal parties on bness cuesoions. This approach will 

parties, and to prepare ane International Conrerence in a 

Budavest. the Gonsultative Meeting considered it nocessary 

moot on the 24th April 1968, and eequests the Central Com- 

mittee of the Hungarian Socialist Workers’? Party to convene 

The participants in the Meeting were deeply convinced that 

the forthcoming conference Will accord with the interests 

of every Gommmist party and of the world communist move 

ment ag a wnole, end with the interests of the unity of 8.31 

The Consultative Me ting calls on all Communist ond Workers 
gE 

anvites them to join in the 

ἃ 

solidarity message to the people of Viewnan expressing the 



sdmirezion of all communises for teeir heroic struggle, and 

o which the socialist 

ἃ all the voziiing people of 

Viesnam will grow wicil vahe 

La ΕἸ --- asa 5 ft 7 * oe. ~~ * 

5 éviver. completely ΤΟΣ Vietnancse soil. 

προ Gelegations which absended the Budapest Mecting were 

internztional conTerence 

ἃ Yorkers! Parties will consvitube an convinces. thet the forthcosing 

of Communist on 

imporvant svage on the road to the conesion of the con 

munists of the wnole world on the basis of the principics 

of Marxism—leninisw διὰ prole cari on internationalism, 

and be a big step towards fupsher uniting all aoti-simperialist 

forces, 
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The Consultative Meetings of sxe Communist and 

vorkers’ Parties has operéd. 

- @he opening session of vhe Consultavive sceting ot the 

Communist and Workers’? Parties took nlace on FPepruary co 

in the late externoon in Budapest 

The representatives of the following Communist ana 

Workers’? Parties participate at the Consultative Meeting: 

Communist Party of the United States of America, Communist 

Party of Argentina, Communist Party of ausvralia, Communist 

Party of Austria, Communiss Party of Belgium, Bulgarian 

Communist Party, Communist Parsy of Boliviu, Brazilian 

Communist Party, Communist Party of Ceylon, Communist 

‘Party of Chile, Progressive Party of the Working People 

of Cyprus, People’s Vanguard Party of Costa Rica, Communist 

Party of Czechoslovakia, Communist Party of Denmark, South 

African Communist Party, Dominican Communist Party, Communist 

Party of Ecuador, Communist Party of Northern Ireland, 

Communist Party of Finland, French Communist Party, 

Communist Party of Greece, Communist Party of Guadeloupe, 

Guetemalan Party of Labour, Party of People’s Unity of Haiti, 

Communist Party of Honduras, Communist Party of India, Irish 

Workers’ Party, Iraqi Communist Party, People’s Party of 

tran, Communist Party of Israel, Communist Party of Jordan, 

Commimist Party of Canada, Communist Party of Colombia, 

Polish United Workers’ Party, Lebanese Communist Party, 

Communist Party of Luxemburg, Hungarian Socialist Workers? 

Party, Moroccan Communist Party, Martinique Communist Party, 

Mexicah Communist Party, Mongolian People’s Revolutionary 

Party, Communist Party of Great Britain, Communist Party of 

Germany, Socialist Unity Party of Germany, Socialist Party 

of Nicaragua, Itcslien Communist Party, People’s Party of 

Panama, Communist Party of Paraguay, Peruvien CGommunisy 

Perty, Portuguese Communist Party, Reunion Communist Party, 

Romanian Communist Party, Communist Party of #1 Salvador, 

Communist Party of San Marino, Communist Party of Spain, 

Swiss Party of Labour, Syrian Communist Party, Communist 
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᾿ = - αὶ semana ee een κα Tt meen np Porty of the Soviet Urion, Commish Party of Suden, Conswunies 
Parcy of Turley, Tunesion Greeomi--: Party, Com unis’ Party of 
Uruguay, Communist Parsy of ες," Dao ἀπο ~ ~ δ + FF 

ee ee αὶ ate eer ee Γ᾿ . on Communieys 
aiso sent their renresont~ «αν τα πι πὸ ne ae “απ ΤΟ vO Nee wt ak καν ae et ταις 

The United Socialist Party of Iceland and the Communist 
«- * 

ῳ 
Pearcy of Norway are represented av ths iseeting by observers, 

the Meeting was abtended vy Comrade Janos Kédar, first 
Secrevary of the Central Committee οὐ the munpgarion Socialists 
Workers’ Party who erected the participating delegates of the 
fraternal Parties in the name of the Bungarian Socialist 
Workers’? Party. 

The participants at the ‘Consultative Meeting took cognizance 
of vhe report of the Cantrell Gomnittce of the Hungarian Socialist 
ΟΣ ΟΕ Party on the proparations of th. Consultative Hoe ting, 

The representatives of the fraternal Parties, as a concluding 
event of the first day, Cecided on the order of chairing. the 
Sessions and elected a Secreteriat composed of representstives 
of ali the fraternal Parties to work out the proposals to be 
put for discussion before the Meeting and to ensure a system of 
functioning, 

The Consultative Meeting will continue its sessions on 
Tuesday February 27th. 

Budapest, February 26, 1968, 
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Enclosed herewith are the original and three 
copies for the Bureau and one copy for Chicago of a LHM 
entitled "Document Prepared by Delegation from Communist 
Party, USA, at Consultative Meeting of Communist and Workers! 
Parties, Budapest, Hungary”. 

_»., -ne information in the enclosed LHM and the 
document* attached thereto were furnished on 3/16/68 to 
SA WALTER A. BOYLE by cG 582.8%, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past. 

The enclosed LHM is classified "Ggaberestiay" 
in order to protect the identity of this highly placed 
source who has furnished information on the highest level, 
concerning the international communist movement. Disclosure 
of this information from this highly placed source could 
jeopardize his security and thus adversely affect the 
national security. It is not known to this office whether 
the text of this document referred to herein has previously 
been made public, but Lk is neve eless believed necessary 
to classify this LHM " Lal" in view of the form of 
this attachment which is exactiy as furnished by the informant 
with the exception of the deletion of certain identifying AS, 
numbers on the original. 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed LHM has been shown as having been 
ΜΥ͂Σ at Fitieg D.C. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D.C. 
In ly, Please Refer to pila March 21, 1968 

T vocument Prepared by Delegation 
from Communist Party, United States 
of America (CP,USA) at’Consultative 
Meeting of Communist and Workers! 
Parties, Budapest, Hungary 

During March, 1968, a source who has furnished 
reliable information in the past advised as follows: 

During the period of February 26 to March 5, 1968, 
@ Consultative Meeting of Communist and Yorkers! Parties 
was held in Budapest, Hungary. In attendance at this 
meeting was a delegation from the CP,USA, consisting of 
Gus Hall, General Secretary, CP,USA; Daniel Rubin, 
Organizational Secretary, CP,USA, and James Jackson, Chairman 
of the International Department, CP,USA. 

During the course of the meeting, there was 
prepared by the CP,USA Delegation and distributed to 811 
delegations of communist and workers! parties in attendance 
a document entitled: "Information on April 1968 Actions 
against Brutal Aggression in Vietnam". A copy of this 
document issued by the CP,USA Delegation is attached hereto. 

This document contains neither 
recommendations nor conclusiens 
of ths FBI. It is the property 
ef the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents ars 
uot to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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grom April.18 $e april 28, 1968 

he UeSede agaings the war 

tho bigges " actions yes mej in 

ast ἈΝ neople arc 
[η 

ace. ἀξ 19 

ra During 5808 of the ten cayes Gi2ferent winds of ach iona 

sesions Will be Friday, April 26 

Will ocGuLe ®he biggest 

: Gupike will take ee and on 

when a Navional Studen 

Saturday, April 27, when 

occur in all she kRajor cities. Also, 

peace and Kegro.rignis will begin in 

Washington, D»G.- of Avril δῇς 

The Student Strike on April 26 will see 8 το το number 

seg day in protest over she 

of universities sLosed down For v.68 

war policy of the Johnson Adiuinis tration. Pre gtudens goverie~ 

sonting 60.000 gtudents; 

parades and denonstr οἱ λοι will 

a noaive action on 

t re capital oluy; 

ments of New York Univers rity, repres 

Gisy College of Kew York, ngonegenting 45.000 ehudents and 

Hervera University, represent ing 

gteize, The Har wand UniversLty 
feculty 

the gtyvike, While in 

,ooo are among the first 

sup 0rters οἵ the 

organization likewise is supporting 

most schools the ain WLLL be bo close the school, 

will be gome,form ΟἹ pRoTCSt action at all qolloges aad 

univereLtics: 

Shere 

Hundreds of τα of- students are expe ctca 

fo participate. 

The Student Mobilization for Leas 

with the Bleck /Negro/ Anvi-war; fnti~ 

main sponsors of the student strix 

tein a wide ranes of ebudent Chrissian Loads 

his jgadérs and various left forecs, 

co AL 
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᾿ a δας ἀπ Δ ἡ pet te, μα μα eae Ἷ veg dedeye “ 

Sodretary for Youu aCeivavy ΟΣ sao Και τοῦδ Comivece oO. 

the -Conauniss racty ana the 3 Naslonet Chairnsn oF tho MarxLiv 

youtn orgenisetion, Dx is OnMos of Ancrica, 

ho action. in Waskingvon, DCs; starting April 26; 18 

Doing Led by Dr. Margin Luther King, and. moet a organi 

various of the Hogzo p.ople will participate togetnrcr with wan, 

white supporters. Tens of shousande will camo im the oLty 

around jae Congress ene. Presidacni Johnson's resid 

Wave ; Housde forns of mass passive resistance wil 

uO shut dovm the Life of the o2% for an extended perlod 

of tine. The thome of she action if that as Washinzton is 

prougat to ἃ halt, so Vashington must: bring the war to an 

-ond. The domand will be mage to end the war tn Viotbnam and 

wodivect the funds for massive programs for jobs for tne 

vncmoLoyed and housing for the ill-housed and homsless of 

the Negro ghettoes. 

On Saturday, April 28, the Nationel Mobilization sor 

Poace Committee will be, the nein onganizer of the demonstra- 

tions in the citios. faong those supporting is will be 

she powers Fomen Sirike for ‘Peace orgonization. The 

Gseretacy for Peace and Political Action of the habionel 

πος of tne Communiet Party is a member of the Executive 
Lute 

mittee of the Netional Mobi Lige ‘Lon for FoacGe 

internasional Support 

The Student Mobilization tor Peace Goumittce is secking 

to make the Student Strikes of april 26 a World-Wide Student 

Strike. Initial responses have boen favourable. ἜΡΩΣ are 

scoking simultancous actions in 85: many countrios 28 porsibls 

in-a vatiety of formes, fitting the clrcumstances of gach 

country, from studcns girikes in some countries, Go protest 

sion in Vietnam as appropriate 
i gatherings against U.S. aggre 

CO TAY, 
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PL aes a aes om teal bay MGT Lt Sei re et DLlaes a slays oo ALAC. 

et vale onooug, Seo ΨΩ Ὁ om 3eyvera.. το, κ SEACH Spode. 

con wovld in many counurices 

Sinultancous actions around tac worté on Saturday, april 

27, with tho actions in Τοῖς cities aro also boing sought. 

information on the preperation of any gimultecncoug 

activity in οὐδοῦ countries will be very helpful in tho U.S.A. 

Sesh inftormagion with ragard to student activities for April 26 

cen bo sents.to the DuBcis Clubs of America, 34 W. 17th St, 

Wow York, NoYe, LOOLL, Ὁ δ, 46, OF to the Youth Gommission, 

Communist Party, UseSe4e, 23 7. 26th St., Now York, N.Ys, 

Loolo, UsSebe.0r FO Stucont.Mobilizction.for. Peace Committco, 

17 BE. Ὁ St., Sew York, MoYo, 10003, Uebede Infornat ion 

on acbivities in other countrics prepercad for April.27 can, 

bo gont.to Peace Commission, Communio’ Party, UeSebos 23 Wo 

26th St., New Yor, He¥.,.Loolo, U.S.4, or to WobilizetLon, 

for Peace Committec, 17 EB. 17th St., New York, NeY., 10003, 
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Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 3/20/68 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-1346374 
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‘| Enclosed herewith are the original and three 
copies for the Bureau and one copy for Chicago of a LHM 

“ j entitled "Documents of the Consultative Meeting of Communist 
XK and Workers - grarties; Budapest, Hungary, February 26 to 

March 5, 1968 

\ The information in the enclosed LHM and the 
documents attached thereto were furnished on 3/16/68 to 
SA WALTER A. BOYLE by CG 5824-S*, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past. 

The enclosed LHM is classified “Tompreestaa” 
in order to: protect the identity of this highly placed 
source who has furnished information on the highest level, 
concerning the international Gommunist movement. Disclosure 
of this information from this highly placed source could 
jeopardize his security and thus adversely affect the 
national security. 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed LHM has been shown as having been 
prepared at Washington, D.C. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE . 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Washington, D.C. 

In Reply, Please Refer to a March a 
File No. Ι» 

_ Documents of tite Consultative 
- 

Meeting. of Communist and Workers! 
Parties, Budapest, Hungary, 
February 26 to March 5, 1968 

During March, 1968, a source who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

The Consultative Meeting of Communist and Workers! 
Parties convened in Budapest, Hungary on February 26, 1968. 
At the outset of the meeting the Hungarian Socialist Workers! 
Party presented to the attending delegations, a number of 
documents for the information of participants and as 
suggestions for the orderly conduct of the meeting. Attached 
hereto in the English language is one copy each ot the 
following documents. 

Ll. Proposal of the Delegation of the Hungarian 
Socialist Workers! Party for the Agenda and 
Working Order of the Consultative Meeting of the 
Communist and Workers! Parties in Budapest. 

5. Report on the Preparations for the Consultative 
Meeting of the Communist and Workers! Parties 
in Budapest by the Central Committee of the 
Hungarian Socialist Workers! Party. 
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Proposal 

of the Delegation of the Tungerian Socialist Workers? 

Party for the Agenda and tiorking Order of 

the Consultative Meeting of the Communist 

and Vorkers' Partios in Budapest 

whe dclegation of the Eungarian Socialist Workers' Party 

submits to the Consultative Meeting of the Comuunist and Workers? 

Parties the following preposal for the Agenda, Working Order and 

for the order of releases to the press: 

1./ The Consultative Meeting shovld heve one point on the 

agenda: "The convening and preparation of the International 

Conference of the Communist and Workers’ Parties." 

2./ The sessions of the Consultative ieeting should be 

chaired by the heads of the fraternal Parties’ delegations in 

the order of the Hungarian alphabet, with a change in chairman 

after every intermission, 

3./ To co-ordinate and organize the work of the Consultative 

Meeting, a Secretariat should be formed with one representative 

of every participating fraternal Party. The Secretariat should 

Have the following tasks: 

af To assure the continuity of the sessions and the ordor 

of chairmanship. 

b/ fo provide for the release of a daily press—bulletin. 

Tine builetin, should coitain the names of party 

representatives takiag the chair and the names of those 

‘who addressed the Mceting on the respective day « 

c/ To collect and sort proposals made in contributions and 

submit them with its recommendations to the plenary 

session. 
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d/ To examine all problems comnissioned with by the 

plenary session» 

e/ To prepare a draft for the final communique and submit 

it to the plenary session. 

4,/ The Secrebariat should make a proposal concerning the - | 

manner of publicizing the contributions of the delegations _ | 

and submit it to the plenary session. | 

At the end of the Meeting the Secretariat should give 

a cocktall party to which the participants of the Consultative 

Meeting, the foreign journalists who are in Budapest and 

representatives of the Huasarien press should be invited. 

The Head of the Secretariat should briefly welcome the 

participants, Then the participants of the Consultative 

Meeting could talk informally with the members of the press. 

5./ The Consultatim. ~ cusiug should be in session daily 

from 9 a.m. to 6 pem., With two half-hour breaks at 11 a.m, 

and 4.40 pem., and with a two-hour break at 1 pen. 

Budapest, February 25th, 1968. 



REP OR Ὁ 

on the preparations for the Corsultative Meeting of 

the Goununist and Yorkers’ Frartvies in Budapest by 

the Central Gommittee of tuc Hungarien Socialiss 
5] Workers? ΘΕΌ 

Le 

On Tovember 25 1967, in a joint statement, 18 fraternal 

Partics initiated the convening of a consultative meeting ana 

submitted a roguest to the Comural Comalibee of the Tungerian D 

Socialiss Workers’ Party to nake lt possible for this consultative 

mousing to be held in Budapest. 

The Contral CommiLisee of the Hungarian Socialist Workers’ 

Party wadertook to orgenize this cousultative meoting. In lts 

tH etter of invitation to the fratornal partics, the Hungarian 

Party made clear its views about the questions on which 1b 

would be advisable to oxuchange Views. 

Tie Central Committee of the Hungarian Socialist Workers’ 

Party decided to invite those 80 fraternal partics whicn 

participated - together with the H.SswePe ~ ab the foscow 

Conference in 1960. 

1 
110 cy Taking into consideration that the Representatives οἵ 

League of Comaunists of Yugoslavia did not take part at tho 

1960 Conference of the Communist ond Workers’ Parties, 

~ a number of now Coumunist Parties were established silace 

1960, and 

= a number of collateral partics nave becn formed since 

1950, 

the Central Commitice of the Eungarian Socialist Workers’ 

varty could not take a unilatcral decision on which Partles 

from the above should be invited to the mocting and . 
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which should not. In our " “nion, the c¢uestion of which 
parties should be invitwd 2 the Internati onal Conference, 
cen only be decided in a collective manner ct the Consultetive 
Meeting in Budepest, and consequently, slso which parties 
should be drawn into the preperatory work of the Internetionel 
Confervnce. 

. 
Based upon all these considerations it was netural 

bO come to the conclusion thet those perbies should be invited 
to the Consultative Meeting in Budapest which prrticinated 
at the previous international Conference of Communist end 
Workers! Parties. 

The letter of invitation of the Central Committe. of 
the Hungarian Socialist Workers! Party could be forwarded to 
74 Communist and korkers? Parties, 

Ihe Representatives of the Albenicn Party of Labour 
and of the Communist Party of China rejected the letter of 
invitetion. 

On the part of Albania they declared: 

“That Party—connections between our Porties have 
been broken is due to the fault of tho Tangapian 
Socialist torkers! Perty. Regarding the Budepest 
Meeting our standpoint is clesr and well-known by 

ee everyone. There is adeep gulf in the judgement for 
this meeting between the two parties which makes it 
impossible for us to secept the letter of invitation οἷ 

As regords forwarding the letter of invitetion to 
the Communist Party of China, the following occurred: After 
Several attempts by the Ambessador of the Hungerian Peoplets 
Republic in Peking to hend over the letter of invitation to the 
Central Committee of the Communist Porty of China for the 
Consultative Meeting, on Jenucry llth a telephone call was made 

_to our Embassy in Peking by a Comrade named Liu, who seid 
the following: 



ἀπ --ur request thet your Anbassador should uot. 

a nenber of the Conmcral Comittes of the Conmrmmist 

Party of Chine to hend over tae letter of invitetion 

for the international neeting of traitors and rone- 

gades, on behalf of the Central Committvec I declare 

taco following: The Cenbral Committe, of the Commudisa 

Party of China does not with to enter into any reo- 

lation with the counter-revolutionary ond black 

Levting of traitors ond roncgadus. It firmly refuses 

to take part and to accept .any kind of invitetion 

to such ἃ meeting. Ve are not willing to deol with 

your reduest concerning this question.” 

During this telephone Ο111 our ambassador rominded 

Courade Liu that he ad another request, namely that they 

should assist him to meet the Peking representatives of the 

Comuunist Parties of Burma, Malaya end Thailand in order to 
a ee er “-»-»...........ὄΦ ..................... ee 

forward the letters of invitation to then. Tne Anbassador 

asked hin whether the reply mtant their unwillingness to help 

in bringing @bout these mecbings , Comrade Tiuts answer was as 

follows: 

"Yes, we do not wish to deal with this uatter," 

After that event we attempted to forward the letter 

of invitction in Budapest, Our competent Deputy Foreign Mini- 

ster who is ἃ menber of the Contreal Comittee of our Party 

asked the leading representative of the Chinese tubpessy in 

Budapest to call on him in order to hond over the letter of 

invitation. On January 3let, Chang Hung-Seng, the Third 

Secretary ot the Budapest Eubassy of the Chinese People's 

Republic said the following in a telephone call to the Ministry 

for Foreign Affairs: 

"Tne so-called Consultative Meeting in Budapest 185 
but ἃ dirty and counter-revolutionery conference of 

renegades and cur standpoint regarding that meeting 
+ , 

is clear. The fact thet this dirty February neeting 
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is raised wit. 1s ccm only be consider:d as a 

slander against the Marxist-l.ninict Communist Party 

of China. τς firmly refuse to save thet dirty 

meeting raised with us. This is why we cénnot ποῦ οἷ 

ὦ asked for the help of suveral fraternal parties 

to cnable us to forward the letter of invitation to the Con- 

munist Parties of Burma, ‘Malaya and Thailand, but they also 

could not θὴρ US « 

Neither could we forvara the letter of invitation to 

the Communist Party of indonesia. The ress on is that tae fra~ 

ternal Perty of Indonesia has been practically annihilated, 

there are only Couuunist groupings and they have no united 

central leadership. 

In addition, the following replies were received to 

the letters of invitation by our Central Committec: 

4) Communist party of the Netvherlends 

Me Central Gomitbee of the Gormunist Perty of the 

Netherlands published the letter of invitation of the Centra 

Committee of the Hungarian Socialist \.orkers’ Party in "De 

Vaarheia”, its central newspaper on Jenuary 19th, es well as 

the text of the answer Of the Commimist Party of the Nether- 

lands, waoich was as followse: 

"hk Central Committee of the Communist Party of the 
Netherlends have discussed your letter of December 

15th 1967 inviting ovr Party to take part with 8 

dvlegation ab the Consultctive Meeting. 

In comection with your lotber we have the following 

17 At the beginning of your letter you speak about 

a consultative neeting to texchange our views to 

convene ἃ wide-ranging International Conference of 

she Communist and .orxers! Pertvies'. At the same tine, 

roheless added that the in the letter you have neve 

delepates at thet Consultative Meeting "would elaborate 



& common standpo' nt aad 8. concrete plen for ΤῺ pre- 

paration of the /internetioné l/ conference | It cén is 

pe concluded from this that tae name of the Con- 

sultative Meeting is ambiguous and obviously there 

is no question of an exchanges of views , but the 

commulsory passing of 4 resolution. 

2/ Your letter states the following: ‘The standpoint 

nenechactene y and collectively formulated at the 

Consultative Mecting, can be sumitted for approval 

to the ΠΝ Committees of our οὔ party’. It does 

* mean again, thet there is no question of 8 con- 

sult bation, but the international standpoint of the 

representatives of certain partie 5. Will be formulated 

behind the backs of the partics. Their ‘own’ Central 

Comitteces would be able to diccuss and to reject, 

if necessary, the resolutions approved, only arter 

tae eventy.e In our opinion, this intention violates 

the Leninist norms of democracy and independence 

which are indispensable in & Communist Party. 

The ex.sential problems which not only have an organ= 

izational character, but, first of all, principle 

Slgnificances must be discussed ‘before nand’ and in 

the “individual” Parties, and in the Central Con— 

mittee as regards both their content and wording. 
In our opinion your Central Committee is 0& a re- 

versed and false peth, when teking a stand that re- 

presentatives without authority should elaborate 

“a comtion standpoint", “conerete plens", ond formul- 

ate a‘collective standpoint; and above all at a 

meeting of several, Parties. To this, Parties can 

say only yes or no. The rejection of the adopted 

resolutions wovld provoke public disapproval of the 

representatives’ attitude. 

nn ths 
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Mhoref: ze, ab any vate it is understendcple tne 

shis would lead to “daditicnal conflicts, not only 
* 

Within the rulctions between Parties, buo in che 

τς perticipeting Partius end their leaderships. 

- 4/ The information tast all tac revresenm.tives of 

she Commmist and workers! Paz"" ° fuo porticipated 

at the 19060 Internctional Coafurence in Moscow, would 

be invited to the Consultative Meeting is also 

ambiguous and is unrealistic. In the present circun— 

stances, there is no poscipility ‘thst 621 tne 

Parties which warticipated at the 1960 Moscow Con- 

feronce WLLL @ccept the invitation to attend the 

Consultétive Mectine. 

4/ In your letter you express tie hope that with 

our participetion ‘he will assure tue success of 

the Consultative Mceting, and through this, the 

organization of the Internetional Conterence of the 

Cormaunist and workers! Parties.’ 

ᾧ is evident therefore, that the Consultetive 

Meeting is closely connected with the organization 

of the International Conference. The result of the 

| consultation is, therefore, Pisced in advance « 

The Communist Party of the Netherlands, cleerly 

outlined its viewpoint on these questions at its 47." Con- 

aress /December 22nd-24th 1967/. 
7 The "introductory report? given with regard to this 

to stion was bes2d on the ‘port of the Central Commititce 

which rejected the convening of an Invernational Conference 

because tin the present circumstances this would not make 

possible the wmiform solution of the Pi sblens, but could only 

lead to a sharpening of the sitvation and ceuse dissension, | " 

or form factions.! Unfortunately, the proposal of your 

Central Committee is again 8. proof of tae extent to Which ) 



this confores to peclity, 

Compress , 

this is why, o&sed un tae Rusoletbions of the 22nd 
tae Central Committec of tse Communitt Porty of 

Ketherlands hag reached tne decision not to Scoept tae invita 
tion to the Meeting outlined in your Letter.’ 

forwarded 

Hungarian 

Ὁ) Communist Party of Japan 

he Central Commiticse of the Corsunist Porty of Japan 
the following ᾿οὐδος to the Central Coumittee of the 
Socialist Worke en Be orty 3 

"On J Janvery 16th yn. PuCGives, your letter of Deceuber 
loth 1967, informing us abows the convening of the 
CoPSultmtive Meeting of the 81 partics ropresented 
eb the 1960 Moeting, that is to be held from February 26, 
“ClO in Budapest, and which we are invited to attend, 
Concerning this letter we nove already requested the 
Hungarian Ambassador to inforn you that the delegca- 
tion of our Party will not participate et the Meeting 
énd to let you know sume of the reasons for our aD—- 
Sence. At the same time, we have requested your fn- 
bassador to express our belicf thet we understand the 
g00d intentions of the Parties issuing the appeal 
that they wish to reinforce their efforts to rurther 
develop the unity of action ageinst United § 
imperialist agerossion, prinarily against the ̓ ς asanoasive 
war in Vietnam, and to defend the cause of the unity 
of the international Communist uovonent. Further: 
as far as the bilateral contacts of our Farties are 
concerned, we wish to develop, in the future, our 
friendly relations through fraternal discussions cnd 
through the reinforcenent cf our common strugele. 

We consistently suwoport the convening of 

and Workers? Parties! late 
the Conmunist 

PROG Lona] conference 
: τ “Go coordinete the οολθιο acbions in the struggle 
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for the common obyectives", τὲ εὐ in the ἄυ-π 

claration of the 1960 Ke .ting of the Comaumist and 

sorkers! Parties! delegatcs. At the same time, it is 

our opinion trast ἃ Mecting of this cherrcter should 

bo practically eificisex.b im the de~eloon/ my of “me 
a common strug ile ogainet United ttctes imperialists | 

ageression, and, therefore, it 15 even more necessary 

to make the preparatory arrangericnts with the consent 

of the ParSies concerned and on the basis of pre- 

vious consultations betwoen thom. he 

mion théc the ΟΝ are not yet rive for ‘one 

convening of an Invernational Corference that would 

adopt & suumcriging document covering all + 

puted problems that have arisen since the 1 
τὴν 

ference of the world Communist movencent. gorardlL ῷ [Ὁ ta 

this fact, it is worth walle to consider tis 

idea of convening &@n internetional confvrence that 

nas 4&8 its agenda tac strengthening of the unity 

of action against United Sbetes imperialist egeression , 

end primarily against the aeeressive war in Victne OMe 

in δ case, it Should be taken into considcreticn 

that carvful preparation is needed, thet should in- 

clude previous consultations between the Parties con- 

cerned and cfforts to obtain tucir consent, 

Furthermore, our Party must seriously take into 

account the Fact that 6 Parties,tnsarly one halt of 

the Parties from Socialist countries did uot join 

the appeal e&bout the approaching convening of the 

Gonsultative Moeting 

if, for any reéscoa, 8. confereice is held with the . 

absence of @ few Οὐ 4 Parties fron the Socialist ; 

countries = Bot nefurring to tne teddesci¢s of 

ultra-Llefvist vupportunisa cond great power cheuvinisn 
La 
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GwG show a hostile Aattiuvuae towerds δὲν Party thes “Ὁ. 

does not join then, put we are roferrings to countries 

that are the targcts of the inibed Stetes liusuriel- 

ist tactics "Go Grteriinote one after the other” 

that are Fighting Cceainst its BBSEOPS ION and wisn, 

in principle, the wnity of the international Gon- 

runist novenent - there can be no hope of obtaining 

tac Pight result from the point of view of simone ton. 

ong the Oonti-iipsrialist unity of acticn. 

Ve have to give due consideration also to the fact 

that accurding to the appeal of the 18 Parties the 

approaching Consultative Mecting is to be convencd 

on the basis of thu wishes oxoressed at the Meeting 

of Merch let 1965. 

Ve believe that for th: sake of the unity of the 

international movement tie convening of tho Meeting 

should not have been linked up with the Gonfere-ice 

of March 1965, hich resulted in contrasting and 

differing ovaluiticns and stendpoints anong the 

fraternal PUurties 

It wes, after giving full ané thorough-soing con- 

Siderction to the different aspects, including also 

the above-nuntionud questions, thet we decided not 

to send our delesstion ts the Consultative Meeting 

convened by 18 Parties, including your Perty. 

AG the same tine, considering the srave situction 

in Vietnan and Korva, from the point of view of the 

development of wmity and cooperation in the world 1 

Comuunist movement, we ars of the opinion that it is 

evvatly desirable that - in site cf the aifforences ° 
* of opinions and posivicns concerning the coavening 

of the Intern--tional Conference of the Communist and 
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ties, ali bhe Goumoumist and wcrkers! Par tic 
-- Lorkers* 

πὸ Show.d uaxe οὥξοιλσε in the following cuostiuns! ὦ 

if Taey should display in 21) the 20 3.48 fo iui 
national solitisal lites ἃ τὰ & 
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2/ They should i 

Should support the heroic struggle of the Ὁ 

Yictnam led by the Vorking Peovie i 

and the South VYietnan National Liberntion Front. 5 A 0 

3/ They suould further develop the united acticns c? 
the international democratic novenent, including also 
the plans aimed ab reinforcing the conmon struggle 
of 411 the -- international democratic orgénizations 
against United States imperialist aperession in 
Vietnon ond other tasks of pressing inportance. “a 

4/ They should strictly respect the norms gover ning 
the relationships between the fraternal parties, the 
principles of independence, uality, non-interference ᾳ 

irs. Since in the last 
μὰ} 

few years the dissension in the international Con- 

munist movement has become gsraver, and in order to 
realize - on the basis of the GXisting commson . 

8 

in e&hch other's internal affa 

a? Motives ~ really effective joint actions. 

The C.P.J. strives with all its Eight to strengthen 
and develop the anti-~iuperialist internstional unity 
of action ond the international united front, to 
reinforce the world Communist novement based on 
Horxisn~Loninism and to attein real unity." 

c) Korean Party of Labour 

in its reply to the Central Committee of the ihinga~ 
rian Socialist Workers' Party, the Korean Party of Lebour de- 



clared the following. 

"Qhe Central Commitvee of the Korean Party of 

bépour received witha thenks the letter of Comrade 

44dér, the First Secretary of the Mungarien Cocial- 

ist «.orkers' Party of Decexber 15th 1967, inviting. 

us to send our delegation to tre Consultative Meet— 

ing in Budapest. Expressing ovr sretitude for your 

iavitation, we inform you that because of circum- 

stances it is not possible for our Party to send 

its representatives to “the Consultative Meetings in 

Budapest. Le are confident that you will 2ece nt 

our reply in full wderstanding.” 

ἃ) Communist Perty of Cuba 

On November 14, 1967, Comrade Cienfuegos, Secretary 

of the Central Committee of the Coumunist Forty of Cuba, in~ 

formed the Ambessador of the Hungerien People’s Republic in 

Havana that their Political Committee had confirmed its 

earlier decision which stated they do not consider the present 

international situation suitable for the calling of a meeting 

of Communist and Workers't Parties. They do nob agree with it 

and Will not attend. When the invitation to the Consultative 

Meeting in Budapest was handed over on December 50, 1967, Com- 

rade Cienfuegos told our Ambassador that they nod not chonged 

their earlier standpoints The January cession of the Central 

Committee of the Communist Party of Cubé upheld tie decision 

of the Political Committee “not to send 8 delegation to the 

Budapest meeting called togethor by severcl Commmist partie:.” 

8) Left Party -- Communists of Sweden 

ve received the following reply to our invitetion 

to the Consultative Meeting in Budapests 

“Thank you for your invitetion to the mounting 

to be neld in Ludopsss on Pebruary 26, to prepare 

a world conference of the Communist and Workers! Parties, 
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Our Party haS ob oll tines abtveributed decisive 

Significance to tne »wrincitviss cf vroletirign inter- 

nationélism, Sse dencna fir internlotionol coonerstion 

to solve importcnt probloms is precter today than 

ever before. The soci@list parties of the working 

elass must fill an importen’ role in this sphere, 

Our party has often expressed its opinion on the 

principles snd forms of cooper“tion. Obviously, co- 

opEerction must rest on tae Tiguty objectives, and, 

on $i13 bisis must Serve tae umity of all parcties 

and movements Working for nutionel independence 

peace, democracy and socialism, tnd insure the con~ 

piste independence of 811 participant partics and 

MOVEHCHTS » 

From the point of view of coover@tion of Δ211 pro~ 

gressive forces, one of the decisive tasks is the 

broadest and most effective support for the national 

Liberction Front of South Vietnam and for the Democra- 

tic Republic of Vietnam in their heroic struggle 

againet the aggressive war of the United States » 

.e haye decided to communicate these views briefly 

in writing, and therefore we do not intend to send a 

delegation to the Preparatory Conference. We ask you, 

however, to inform us about the progress or the con- 

Terence Cnd its resolutions, to enéble our Porty even- 

tually to wake 8 position on the question of probeble 

participation at the International Conference.” 

f) Working People's Party of Vietnam 

The reply of the Central Committce of the Working 

People's Parvy of Vietnam readsas follows: 

We have received the letter deted Deconber 15, 1967, 

from the Central Comuitvee of the Hungarian Sogialist 

Workers! Party ond addressed to the Ceutrel Committes 
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of tus Yorkine Fev 1515 varty or 

ne P 

Vistnarm, inviting 
- A a Te z Peoolets Party of Viotnan 

oe Ane _ ΜΝ a αν σις a tet an ns a of whe wy qq ts 

ko attend the Conesutrstive Mosvinr of fravermmal peruies, 

στ πο wo Dates easy Tt ΟΞ ΕΝ T4241 acu aes 

whateh opens on Febreucry 25, 1955, in νοῦ, Were 

- an eg dee ey ἐπα ἢ o- ὰτας «τς ας an fem eye τὶ ον “ἢ 4 τ at 
meet eed ΗΠ Ga vAVEs GL wy wR mad, are ΑΘ ΚΣ ov φιλῶ 2 ΠΑ 513 watt 

o views on calling an international Conference of 
~ . * os τ΄ + --- ee ae αν me aw oH oo4 st - πῇ 

- 

a oa “ - te παι π er me .5 a 

we SD EEA τ BO Vase Ey File Elbe. ὁ OU LOT ἅτε 
: 

! "Tn our Letter of April 21, 1964, addressed to wne res 

Hungarian Socialist kockers' rarty end the fratermmal 

parties, we expressed our views on calling en inver- 

neclonal Gonterence ov Communist aid borsers! Pepsivs. 

τ believe that these views are still valid in the 

present situation. Consequently, we regret that we 

cannot send a delegation to the Consultative Meeting 

to begin on Tebruary 26, 1968, in Budapest « 

“Our Party will continue, a8 in the past, to work with 

the fraternal parties to strengthen the Merxist- 

Leninist-based unity of the socialist camp and the 

insernationel Communist movement, and to reinforce 

the revolutionary principles of proletarian inver- 

nationalism and the Moscow Statements of 1957 and 

1960 «. 

"Onee more, we express our sincere gratitude to the 

Hungarian Socialist Workers! Perty and the other 

fratermal parties which, in the past end present, 

warmly supported our people in their struggle ageinst 

‘the United Stetes imperialists and in the work of puild— 

ing socielisn." 

@) From the Rast-Pekisten Central Comittee of the 

Communist Perty of Pekieten we received the following letter: 

"Tank you for the invitation extended to us to send 

a délcgation to xxetvicipate in tae Consultative 

Meeting on the convocetion of a bread Intemational 

Ἢ 
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vies of 
the world, to be held in Budapest on February 26th 
Next. 

Conference of tee Communists and workers! Par 

“Our Central Comnittes hignily aeprreciated your lotter. 
We urgently feel the necessity of en Internstional 
Conference to be held as ΘΟ as possible. More than 
seven years have passed since cf ry [τ᾿ i mr ἮΞῚ o {3 oo C = co O ia Fy C rs Ce i ζ ᾧ 

of 31 Parties in 1960 end in tus πολ a great 
meny chenges heve taken plece in tae internctional 
situetion snd also in the invorintvionel Comaunist move- 
ment. ke hold the opinion thet only an “aternetionalL 
Conference of the Commumist rnd Workers? Parties can 
at this stage enhance the consolidetion of the unity 
of the Communist movement and the rallying of the 
forces of socialism and democrecy in the struggle 
rgoinst imperialism. . 

“As regards the venue of the international Conference, 
we would beg to suggest Moscow, if there are no unpvoid— 
eble difficulties. 

“We regret to inform you thet it will not be possible 
for us to send a delegation to tho Consultetive Nceting 
in Budapest, Qur Party is a small one and yet very 
Weake he have GO Work under illegsl conditions end 
very severe repression in a military dictatorial regime. 
εὖ is because of this that we cennot attend the heeting 
and help you as much es we could in the preparations 
of the International Gonferonce. We wish ond hope thet. 
the Consultative Meeting will succeed in its task of 
convening the Intermeationsl Gonfenence et an early dete." 
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Tie Central Committees of tae hun 

Workers! Party wishes to inform the Consultetive Leebing 

thet, in addition to the 80 fresernel parties to Which We 

sent out invitations, other perties wrote to us 

or got in touch With us in connection with the Meeting. Our 

Central Committee did not wish to decide by itself on the 

problems raised in tnege letters and communications, but is 

submitting them to the Consultative Meeting for considerrtion 

in arriving at a collective standpoint « 
_ 

a μηρὼ 1) he careisd on Vilivscel cousultczive σις Ge 9 

Internstional Conference of Communist and Workers! 

Parties with the representctives of the League of 

Communists of Yugoslavia several times during the 

last six months. 

In September 1967, when the question of preparing 

the Meeting came up in theory, the Yugoslav comrades explained 

that they had a number of reservations in relation 

primarily to the nature of the Meeting, end although they 

had not arrived at a final decision they did not support the 

calling of a Meeting. In the judgement of the Yugoslav 

comrades an International Meeting of the Communist and. 

Lorkers? Parties would not help to inten:ify the anti-in- 

perialist struggle and to cally the forces; on tue contrary» 

it may isolate the socialist countries ond the Communist 

Parties from the uncommitted progressive forces and MOVEMENTS « 

After the appeal to summon the Consultative Meeting 

in Budepest had been dscued, - the Central Committee of 

the Humgarian Socialist Workers’ Party informed the League 

of Communists of Yugoslavia in deteil about the objectives | 

‘and agbure of the Meebing and the parties invited. The 

Yugoslav cotirades*had"a srievance thet they did not receive 

9) an invitetion to the Budapest Consultstive Meeting. They 
™ 
- 

repeeted the reservations ὕθον expressed earlier, emphasizing 
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organizations that have emerged in the wake of the soln 
lee 

that interi:: consultations enc 

appeared in tue orz,ans of tuc 

vo Gis el these. Tefercice to che CocrrcQve ΟΣ 

1950 Gonfurcaces vere evalusvca by tac wccosley comrades as 

efforts to restore old practices. they rosorded the © wun st 

intcr-perty cooperation - as on endeavour vO elbas 
ἐς 

th υ 
endanger the autonomy and indopondenco of the portie 

“how gtated that, οὐδόν their nogevive Suan OF Uas 

intusnetionel Heoting of Communist ond Workers 

unalvzorcd “PRnis time too, our Leasue wlll suppor 
- 

7 

stondpoints of the couwing Budapest Consultctive leeting, which 

it considors useful from the voint of view or further d CMOCL ACY 

in tho relations betiweon the Communist Peprtiesesc™ 

2/ ®oxt of the letter from the Miimmis-Saeh Οὐ ΘῈ 

“Ganee we have not as yet received an invit. tion fron 

vou for the Consultative vectung of Communist cand Vorkers! 

Partics due to comyonc in Budapest on tne eota Pooruary , Woy 

We draw your attention to the fact δες oxclusion of our Perty 

from the list of the parties invited to tails mocting is wn- 

aeceptable; we ask thet you enond this injustice without delay. 

a) Phe split vhich occurred in cho τ of the cotiuumnists 

ia Isracl in August 1965 is not, ond cannot serve as ὃ pretext 

for failing to invite us to attenc tne Budapest Evevlng AS WG 

hove learncd you have sent a2 invitation to the Viluce-Toube 

groupe ¥.¢ would not like to suppose that you heave es Lv were 

assumed tho competence to judze which of ta. 

1 i 5 ᾿ 

‘the one that coustitutcs tho truce Commoulet Party of Leracs. 

Κι 
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ἐβ We imow, no such -oumetence is accorded either to 
or 

cay party in 8. sircie cow.try to any group of parties 

in a nugber of countzies owt. ide Isreel. Only the 

Working class of Isreel feels, only the messes of the 

people in Isreel, are in a ,vcition to judee which is 

their Communist Party. 

b/ Nor can the differencis of opinion which have come 

co the fore between us and other Communisy Parties over 

vhe present Middle Bast crisis serve rs exteusc for the 

failure to invite us to tis Budapest meeting. Those 

dinrerences of view must be settled by means of fraternal 

discussions of the issues themselves to be conducted on 

8. basis of freedum and equality, τᾷ with due consider 

ation for the facts and arguments; end not by means of 

ostracism or excommunication. Only futurc developments 

in the actual situation can prove which of the policies ‘ 

from emong these verious positions in our movement was 

tae correct one, in terms of the struggic for peace and 

against imperialism. 

As we recall, similer differences of opinion arose over 

the position of the Indien Communist Party /uader the 

leadership of Comrad: Denge/ st the time of the armed 

conflict between India and China, but these differences 

of opinion have not prevented this Party from being 

invited to the forthcouing meeting of Comnunist end 

orkers! Parties, 

¢) If the criterion for the sending of invitrtions 

to one organigetion or another in a comtbry whore 

there has been a split in the Comaunist camp, is on 

the basis of the identity of the signers to che 

documcnts issued by the eeting of Reporescnte tives 

or Commmist wend Workors! Porties thet convened 

in Moscow in 1960, then the represuntetive from 

Israel whose signeture appears on those documents 

vogether With all the other signatories is, Courede 
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Sernuel Mikmis - uno is Scerctory Gunerel 

Perty, then cs ma. 

τι - Ἢ a ee ee ςρ Γ᾿ - τὰ εἶ - ρα οἰ 7 
Hor Gil tne a στ US ULSTGd De τι Lo 1s 

ee es oa ’ . τῶν me Soe Se ee “a a" wat the withholline of an Lbnvicavisn Lr. 

tho Budepesty comsungevive mecbing runs counter to 

the accepted practices of the Conaumist itovenent, 

to the cause of unity in our dovement, oad to the 

principle of universtlity of this ueeting ltselt. 

be have pernitted ourselves to apply to you in this 

tote because it is your Party that nas undertexen 

to extend hospitality to this conference in your 

country, and to send out the invitstions to the 

fraternal parties. liowever, if the decision not to 

invite us was arrived at in consultation with other 

parties, we ask you to bring before them too the 

issue we have raised in this letter. Im any case, We 

are sending copies of this letter to all the other 

fretornal parties. 

We expect your early reply ot 

2/ he Presidium of the Socialist Unity Party of. 

Germany /\.est Burlin/ in its resolution supported tue Inter- 
διναδυαδιυδνανσδυδνιν ἘΝ 

mn 4 nocgionanl Conference uf the Communist end workers! Parties cad 

the Consultative Meeting in Budapest. They expresscd their 

readiness to attend the Consultative Meeting in Budapest. 

4 

4/ Reprosentatives of the Central Committee of the 

Hungarian Socialist Workers! Perty met with Comrade Jackson, 

leader of the Socialist Unity Party of New Zealand, who told 

them thet his party agreed with the International Conference 

of the Communist ond Workers' Parties and with tne calling of 

the Consultative Meeting in Budapest. : 

5/ The following letter arrived from th: Group: of 

Indonesian Marxists-Leninists 
At Re tae ot er 
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“Wierxist-Leniniss Cmpades, ve greece you Warnly on 

pehelf of the Mercis-Lenizict Group of Indonesia 

end convey to you our Geen apnreciabion for the in- 

iviative you heve texen in organizing this inmortent 

meeting which is aimed et solving the problems of 

the intermmetionel Coumunist movemont and ensuring 

the unbreekeble unity of their renks, in the str gale - 

to @lirinate izipericlisa and capitalisn in the world, 

The present situation throughout the world demands 

shat Marxist-Leninists should rally even more closely 

sosethor for totel victory. Tre Ccriscss which heve 

developed in Asia and in the Mediterranean fre 

urgent issues of our times in the solution of ᾿ 

Which the socialist camp has a decisive Tole» Con 

sequently the Marxist-Leninist fF Indonesia always 

welcome end fully support the efforts to strengtnen 

the unity of the international Communist movement 5 

tq ensure its internal unity end to work out new 

strategy and tactics of the struggle for the triumph 

of the proletariat in 813 countries. 

"We hope that the resolutions adopted at the Budapest 

Meeting will contribute to the unity of the interna- 

tional Communist movement. This can be achieved if 

all of us strive to correct the mistakes and to work 

out a new, more perfect militant policy. 

"Glory to the international Commumist MOVEHCAG ~ tO 

she invincible movement of Marxist-~Leninists of our 

simesi "Marzist-~Leninists of all countries unite to 

lead the oppressed masses in the struggle to destroy 

capitelism and to support intermmationalism in every 

coutry of the world! 

"Tong live Marxism-Leninism -- the ideologic’i weapon 

of the proletariat in the struggle for Liberation 

-and the building of Communism! 

πτ 

'σσθιδθνπννσα, 
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Letter of a groun of sroreessive persorsiigies of Tao 

Ladoreslan workine-class movemenus 

net - + κι ΒᾺΝ oe ome κα πο ela -.-. “πὶ Μ = wey κα .@ were very pleased to Lear Lhe, on Depruery Pou.. Of Gils 
: 2 

wear a meeting of tne ece: “a-liwes oF cre Gomis: Pervies YeEr, A MESCLALT OF CHS LTeHNrese δ ΤΟ CL ‘vale ων αν e υ-- 

ees 

WEL vapin fin Tadepged, wish em user thy epee tea Oathue 

of the day. As this meeting will discuss the cuestion of convening 

the International Conference of the Comuvnists Parties wita the 
* 

aim of consolidating, unity, in the struggle against iuwserialisn, 

of all the detachments of revolutionary forces, τ consider this 

meeting very important, with specicl regard to the nresenb inver- 
ἧς πα πα rc ee ΝΝ ρ τῆν σορὸν Ἴ πον τνα Ἀφ ο, ρας ο DECOM, τ aia LORE SuPanwcd CvoOny aay ad 

a coasequence of the brazen acts perpetrated -.-- τ» vy the United States 

imperialists in Vietnam, Korea and other parts of the world. 

We are aware of the fact that, despite tie importance of unity 

»etween the Communists of the whole world, there are actemovs 

to disrupt unity, not only by imperialists but also by pseudo- 

communists who pursue activities identical in character with tie 

activities of the imperialists. The wnity of the Communists having 

one single aim, the welfare of the whole of mankind, the erimin al 

abtoupts ab undermining the world Communist movci ἀροχῦ are un- 

doubtedly doomed to fallure waatever form trey may assume. The 

cause of unity will win throughi 

Veo, 8. groun of Indoncsian Communists who, as a consequence of 

the Giificult situation vrevailinx at sresoent, aave no possibility 

of sending our representative to this moeting, Wisu the mecting Lit G 

success and give it our full sup 

We are convinced that the success of the meeting will be in 

service to the whole of mankind.“ 

wae following fratormal parties have representatives av the 

Consultative Boctings 

1, Communist Party of the United States of America 

2. Communist Party of Ar.,ontina 

4, Gommunist Party of Australia 
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wEEZL2G. Commelisy ΞΕΤΟΣΣ 
“a eapqca - “ὦ TT ΠΝ o ima - Communist Party of Goyion 

-- “ὦ aro a " ete. i a Comiurnist Parcy of Chile 

ror σα ἡ πτ ὭὌατνι"- π΄ πὴ εν τι ταῖρι Ἢ sorts oe 
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otha tn Costa πο fcople’s Vanguard rarty of 

Communist Party of Czechoslovakia 

aac ants Communist Porty of Denmark 
- Δ Sant am ft msanane er " _a mouth african Communist Parsy 

-- ἜΣ πεσε στιν Hominiccn Comaunist ΘΕ τ 

Communist Party of 

Comaunist Party of 

Communist Party of Tinlend 

“rench Communist Party 

Communist Party of Greece. 

Communist Party of Guadeloupe 

Guatemalan Parvy of Labour 

Communist arty © 

Communist Porty of Tudia 

Lrish Workers? 

iraqi Communist Party 

People's Party of Iran 

United Socialist Party of Iceland 

Communist Party of Israel 

Communist Dancy of Jordan 

Commu st 

of ColLlonpbiae 

LL. a 

δ᾽ 

Communist Party 

Vorkers' Party 
᾿ 

Lebanese Communist Poxrty 

Communist Party of Luxcnbourg 

fungarien Soclalist Workers? Ῥω» 

TIAL 



55. 
58» 

58 o 

61. 

GA. 

65. 
66. 

67. 

MOTOCCENn Commun. 8% PaLGy 

Martinique Cotnumis> Forty 

Mexican Comnuunisy Party 

Mongolian Poorh:is Revolutionary Party 

Comiunist Party of Great Britain 

Communist Porty of Gernuany 

Socialist Unity Party of Gerneny 

Communist Party of Neval 

Socielist Parvy of Nicaragua 

Gommmise Paroy of Norvey 

Italian Communist Party 

People’s Party of Panana 

Communist Party of Paraguay 

Peruvian Communist Party 

Portuguese Communist Part; 

Reunion Communist Party 

Eazanian Communist Party 

Communist Party of i Salvador 

Communist Party of San Marino 

Connunist Party of Spain 

Swiss Party of Labour 

Syrien Communist Party 

Conmunist Farty of the Soviet Union 

Communist Party of Sudan 

Communist Party of 

Tunician Comsaunist 

Communist Party of 

Communist Party of 

Represenccoives of 

Turkey 

Parcy 

Uruguay 

Venezuela 

the Aleerian Gommmis’ 



The revregoutetiyco of tue United S citlist Party 

ἰδὲ os τα - πὰ κε τ ὦ wee τα ἀπ ‘sate ™ . vate 1 
oF Teela=2 cna oF the GEIL Seety of Norway oro focencing 

In cwnelusions Of the 81 ferternal peruics invited to the 

Con isultative Moeting in Budsp2st. 66 Coumunist and Workers 

Parvies sent represent-tives; also, representetives of tne 

Al...  ‘Jonmmists ane attending. Tyo parties did not 

accent the letter of invit-tion, Gnd we were nut able to 

reach four parties. Une party cennot attend: six purties 

informed us thet they do noc wisn to atound the Weutbing . 

The Coumumist Party of New Zealand did not reply to the in- 

vitatbion. 

Budapest, February 26, 1968 
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Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 3/20/68 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 
ΕἾ ie a % » 
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é Enclosed herewith are the original and three copies 
' for the Bureau and one copy for Chicago of a LHM entitled 

"Delegations Present at Consultative Meeting of Communist 
and Workers! Parties, Budapest, Hungary, February 26 to 
March 5, 1968." 

The information in the enclosed LHM and the 
documents attached thereto, were furnished on 3/16/68 to 
SA WALTER A. BOYLE, by GG 582e4-S*, who has furnished. 
reliable information in the past. 

The enclosed ΤΗ͂Ν is classified " " 
in order to protect the identity of this highly placed. 
source who has furnished information on the highest level, 
eoncerning the international communist movement. Disclosure 
of this information from this highly placed source could 
jeopardize his security and thus adversely affect the 
national security. 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed LHM has been shown as having been 
prepared at Washington, D.¢c. 

CG 5824-S* further advised that copiés:.ef the 
list of delegates attached hereto were considere 
documents at this meeting, although one copy was furnished 
for each member of the delegation. There was, however, A 
another listing which was considered more inasmuch 
as it also contained the names of the delegates from South 
Africa who are only listed herein as "Representatives of the 
South African Communist Party". Only one such listing was 
furnished to the head Qf, cach . delegation and CG 5824-s* 
did not have access testhis list, which was to be returned to the 
Hungayrian Socialist ἢ Yorkers’, Party at the end of the meeting. 
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SECLASSTPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

DATE OG2-Z4-cO0le 

Soa 

 €@ 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D.C. 
In Reply, Please Refer to March 20, 1968 
Pile No. 

~,Pelegations Present at 
—fonsultative Meeting of 

Communist and Workers't 
Parties, Budapest ,Hungary, 
February 26 to March 5, 1968 

During March, 1968, a source who has furnished 
reliable intormation in the past advised as follows: 

During the period February 26, 1968 to 
March 5, 1968, there was held in Budapest, Hungary, a 
Consultative Meeting of Communist and Workers! Parties for 
the purpose of organizing an intermational meeting of all 
communist and workers! parties. The Gonsultative Meeting 
was arranged by the Hungarian Socialist Workers! Party 
who furnished participants in the meeting with two documents, 
8, copy of each of which is attached hereto: 

L. List of the Delegates of the Fraternal Parties 
Participating at the Budapest Consultative 
Meeting, February 26, 1968. 

2. List of the Communist and Workers! Parties. 

The second list p¥rported to be the conSensus 
of the assembled parties as representing 811 the legitimate 
communist and workers' parties in the world excluding 
Splinter groups and pseudo-communist parties. 

SROUP 1 
Excluded™&z 

Attachments - 2 

ENGLOSURE 
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perticipa ve {Seas Budapest Consultative 

Meeting, Febru -y 26, 1968 
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Gus Hall, General Secretary 

Jemes Jackson, fecretary of the Central Committee 

Daniel Rubin, Escretary of the Central Committee 

COMAUSTSOD PARTY OF ARGOIITINA 

Fernando Nadra, Mumber of the Central Committee 

Aleira de la -.43., Mimber of the Political Comaittee and 

vocrevery of the Central Committee 

Atos Pava, Member of ths Political Committee 

Claude Jones, Vice-President 

Bernard Taft, Membex of uhe Political: Committee 

i 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF AUSTRALIA 

Ι 

COMMURIST PARTY GF USERS 

| Erwin Scharf, Member of the Political Committee and 

Secretary of the Central Committee 

Otto Wolf, Momber of the Central Committee 

COMMUNIST PARPY OF BELGIUM i 

Jean Terfve, Member of the Political Committee 

Joseph Turf, Member of the Political Committee 

BULGARIAN COMMUNTSD PARP? 

Boris velken Member of the FPolitizcl Committee and 

Secretary of the Central Committee 

i Milko Balev, Member of the Central Comittee 

me πὸ ὦ - ο................ 

* 

Constantin Tellalov, Alvcraate Member of the Centrel Committce 
r 
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Arturo Alvares, Member of the Political Committce 

BRAZILIAN COMMUNIST PARPY 

fuis Carlos Prestes, Goorat 8. 

Manuel Moreira, Member of the Contral Committec 
Armando Giller, Member of tha Central 

σοῦ ΠΟ Τὴ TARTY Gi OC LLON 

cictur Kouneman, Genor.l fccrctary 

S.A ,Wiclremasinghs, President 

C Kumarasamy, Member of the Foliticcl Committee 

COMMUNTST 2ARTY OF CIs | 

Oscar Astudillo, Deputy General Secretary 

Jorge Montes, Membor of tho Political Commnittec 

Rodrigo Rojas, Co-worrer of the Central Committee 

PROGRESSIVe PARTY OF Teal ΤΟΣ Τὰς 2 Orne OF CYPRUS 

&,Papaioannou, Gunoral fsercteary 

PHOPLE'S VANGUARD FARTY OF COSTA RICA 
Arnoldo Ferreto Sogura, Member of the Political Committee and 

Sceretary of the Central Gommittec 

Humberto Vargas Carbonel2, Member of the Political Committes 

and Secretary of the Central 

Committee 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF CZECMOSLOVAKIA 

Viledimir Koucky, Sceretary of the Central Committee 

Frantishek Kriegel, Member of tho Central Committee 

Oldrich Kaderka, Alternate Memher of the Central Comnitteoc 

Mihal Pecho, Scocretary of the Central Comittes of the 

Communist Party of Slovekia 

ΞΕ an merece pany, Ee er 
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COMANIST PARTY OF DEN. (RE 

Τὸ Forlund, Monber of «he Political Cormitteo and 

DOIIRICLN COMMUNIST PARTY 

Aifredo Sanchez, Scerotary of the Contral Comnittoc 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF ECUADOR 

Blias Munoz, Member of the Political Committeo and 

Zocrotary of the Contral Committee 

Milton dijon, Mumbor of the loliticcl Committee and 

Deputy Sceroctary of the Ccntral Committoe 

COMMURTST FARDY OF NORTHERN LRELAND 

indrcw Barr, Prosidont 

Hugh Moore, General Secretary 

COMMUNIST “ARTY GF FIO AND 

Anna Liisa Hyv6non, Membor of the Political Committceo 

Olavii Poikolainon, Mortber of the Sceretariat of the 

Contral Conmittce 

ΒΕ ΒΟ COMMUNIST PARTY 

Georges Tiorchais, Member of tho Political Committee and 

h 

Ὁ 

the Central Committee 

Raynond Guyot, Mombeor of the Poli 

Ό 

tice cal Committee 

occrevapy or 

Joan: Kanone, Member of the Contral Comnittce 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF GREECE 

Xostes Koliynnis, General Secretary - 

Grigoris Farckos, Member of the Political Committee 

Vesilis Venekopulos, Mcxbor of the Central Committec 
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| Guy Jean Soninthe, Member of the Political Comittee and : 

" Scerctery of the Central Committee 

Gorty Archinede, Member of the Political Committee | 

| 

GUATGMALAN PARTY OF LABOUR 

Julio Lépcz, Member of Contral Commitces ἃ 

Rosales, οποοῦ of the Cerbral Committee Refac 

δ 
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PARTY OF PSOPLE'S UNT@Y OF EA TPL 

Antoine Lovantin 

Acquilon | 

Carlos Aldona, Member of the Political Comnittce and 

Secretary of the Central Comittee 

Menuel Artigas, Moember of the Cuntral Committee 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF HONDURAS 

COMMUNIST TARTY OF INDIA 

S,A.Dange, President 

N,K,Krishnan, Mcenber of the Central Secretariat and the ' 

Notional Conmittce | 

S.G,Sardesaj, Membor of the Central Secretar iat and the 

Notional Comrlttes 

TRISH VJORKERS' PARTY 

Sean Nolan, Prosidonat 

Geoffrey Palmer, Member of the Political Comnittce 

_ TRAQT COMMUNIST PARTY | 

Rashad Amdjad, Member οὐ the Political Comnittee 

i 

| 
ΕΒ. Djalil Djandal, Monber of the Politicel Committee 

- "- . * 

| 
| | | 



a a ae POPE'S PARTY OF TRAN 

COMMUNIST EARTY OF JORDAN 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA 

POLISH UNTTED WORKERS? PARTY 

o - 

Iradj Eskandary, Membor of the Political Committee 

Ehsan Tabari, Member of the Central Comnittce 

Ardaches Avanessian, Mombcr of the Central Comittce 

UBITED SCCTALIST PARTY OF ICELAND 

Hinar Olgeirsson, President 

COM UWIST PARTY Of ΤΡ δ, 

David uhnenin, licmbor of the rolitical Comnittec and 

Seerctary of the Central Committee 

Saliba Khanis, Member of the Political Comnittce 

Fouad Nassar, General Sacretary 

Ishag Khatib, Member of the Central Comnittce 

Willian Kashtan, Gonorel Secretary 

Nelson Clarke, Secrotery of the Central Committee 

Samuel J,Walsh, Member of the Z=xecutive Committee and 

Chairmen of the Central Committee of the 

Communist Party of Quebec 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF COTCTBIL 

Alvero Vasquez, Menber of the bolitical Conmittce and 

Scoretary of the Contral Committee 

Manuel Copeda, Member of the Political Connittce 

Hector Herrera, Mombor -f the Central Committee 

Zenon Klisko, Member of the Political Committee ani 
Secretary of the Central Connittee 
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Artvur Starowiegz, ΞΟΟΣ ΟΣ τ of the Contral Committec 

Jézc0f Czosak, Monbcr of the Contral Committee 

Andrzej Werblan, s:ombor of the Central Committee 

LABLNESE COMMUNISD PARTT 

WKicolas Chacui, Gonoreal Eeevutary 

Karin Mroue, Member of the Political Committee and 

ἮΝ Scerctary of the Cantral Cormmittce 

Georges Batal, Member of the Contral Comnittes 

COMMUNIC? PARTY OP TUX GMBOURG 

Jean = Menber of the Folitical Comittesc 

Rent Urbany, Momber of the Central Committee 

-HUNGARTAN SOCTALIE T YCRTGRS! PARTY 
a τῶ πα..κπανν 

ὁο! Kondcsin, Moriber of the Politicel Committee and 

Fecretery of the Central Committee 

Frigyes Puja. Menber of the Contral Committee 

sndras Gyenes , Deputy Head of the Foreign Relations 

Departricnt of the Central Committee 

MOROCCAN COMMUBIST PARTY | 
στάντας L fae 6, renee τῇ re πᾶ ate 

Abdallah Layachi, Menber of the Political Comittee and 

Socretary of the Central Committee 

Onar El Fassi, Member of the Political Committees 

MARTINIQUE COMMUNTST PARTY 
rae Terme 

Georges ἔς Mauvois , ember of the Political Committee and 

Soomoteny of the Central Committee 

MEXICAN COMMUNIST PARTY 
‘Manuel Terrazas, Menber of the Presidiun ond secretury 

of the Central Committee 

Alejo Mendez Gercia, Mexbor of the Presidium 

yy 

ee ee rl | 
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MONGOLIAN P_OPLT'S RSVOLUTIONARY PLR 

Denehigyn Molomzhants, Monbor of the Political Committee 

cnd Secret-ry of the Central Committees 

Badenin Lhansuren; Alterncwte Momber of the Political Con 

riitvce and Secretary of the Central 

CounLttce 

Punceagyn Segdarsurcn, Menber of the Cuntral Connittec 9 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF GRELT BRITAIN 

Jack Woddis,, Moribor of the Execwtive Cormaittece and 

Monber of the Political Comiittce 

ws Betty Matthows, Mozbeor of the Exccutive Comnittec 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF GERYMENY 

Max Schafor, Menber of the Political Conmnittce 

Jup Angenfort, Momber of the Political Committec 

SOCIALIST UNITY PARTY OF GERMANY 

arich Honeckor, Moembor of the Political Committee and 

Secretary of the Central Connittee 

Hernoann Matern, Member of the Politicel Committees 

- Hernann Axen, Alternate Mombor of the Political Committee 

and. Secretary of the Central Comittee 

Paul Markowski ; Alternate Merber of the Central Committee 

COMMUNIST PLROY OF NEPAL 
ee - «ὦ... ---..... ὦ 

Manandsre, Menber of the Central Committee 

SOCIALTS FT PARTY OF NIC. 1 GUA ἱ 

Pablo Rivas, First Secretary of the Executive Connittee 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF NORWAY 
a ar ap i Ὡσὴ 

Rolf Nettum, Member of the Political Committee and 

Secretary of the Central Committee 
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frne Pettersen, Member of the Political Committee and 

Secretary of the Central Committee 

ITALIAN COMMUNIST PARTY | 

“mrico Berlingucer, Mombo: of the Political Comittee and 

of the Bxecutive Connittee 

Carlo Galluggi, Member of the Political Committee and 

of the Bxocutive Comittee and Head 

of the Forcign Relations Departnent 

Michele Rossi, Menber of the Foreign Relations Departuent 

PEOPIE'S PARTY OP PANAMA, 
Ruben Dario Souza, Generel Secretary . 

Luther Thonas, Menber of the Political Committee and 

Secretary of the Central Comittee 

Moises Carrasquilla, Member of the Central Committee 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF PARAGUAY 
Hugo Canpos, Menibeor of the Political Conmiuittce 

Gustavo Colman, Alternate Member of the Central Committees 

PERUVIAN COMMUNIST PARTY 

fnrique Riguclne, Menber of the Political Committee and 

Scoretary of the Central Committee 

Gustavo Hspinoza, Member cf the Political Committee and 

Seeretary of the Central @miittee 

PORTUGUSS COMMUNIST PALM Y 

Manuel da Silva, Secretary of the Central Committee 

Alessandre Castanheire, Member of the Central Connittee 

Jose Vitoriano, Merber of the Central Connittee 



REUh ION COMMUNIST 

Paul Verges, General & cretary 

Jean Baptiste Foneana, ΒΟ of the Political Committee 

RUMENTAN COMMUNIST PARG | 

Paul Wiculeseu-Mizil, i-mber of the Exacutive Committee 

ΟΣ the Gontral Committee and the 

Pernanent FPresidiun end Socretary 

of the Contrel Committees 

Mihai Daleoz, Secretary of the Guntral Connittec 

COMMUNIST ERREY OF ἘΠ, SAnVADOR 

Antonio Pineda, Secretary of the Executive Comittee 

Carlos Rivora, Member of the Central Committec 

COMMURIST PARTY OF SAN ΝΙΝ ΓΟ 

Agostino Giacomini, Menber of the Leadership of the 

Contral Connittes 

Gastone Pasolini, Member of the Central Comnittec 

\ . COMMUNIST PARTY OF SPAIN 

Santiago Alvarez, Monber of the Exccutive Conmittee 

Juan Diz, Member of the Political Connittce 

Ranon Mcndo#oaa, Merber of the Political Comittee 

SWISS PARTY OF LABOUR ! 
Edgar Wooz, Genoral Sccretary 

Honri Treub, Monber of the Political Committee » 

SYRIAN COMMUNIST PARTY 

Khaled Bagdas, Goneral Secretary ‘ 

Yousser Feissel, Merber of the Political Committee 
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COMMUNTST PARTY OF THT SOVIaT UNION 

Mo4,Suslov, Membor of the Political Committee and 

Secretary of the Cantral Comittee 

a,rononarey, Secretary of the Central Conmittes 

BV, fusokevy, Mumper of tho Gcntral Auditing Gemtission 

J.i.Buskov, Deputy Head of the Forcign Reletions Dopartmont 

of the Contral Committce 

COMMUNIST FARTY OF SUDLN 

&bdcl Khalig Maheub, Gororel Seerctary 

1s Muawiye Torahin, Menber of the Central Gumittee 

᾿ Tigani Al Tajeb Babiker, Mormber of the Central Comittee 

CORMUNIST PARTY OF τ ὺῸπ 
Jakub Dorir, First Sccrvteory 

ee Merat, Momber of the Political Comittee 

“ TUNESTAN COMMURIS® PARTY 

Mohancd Harncel, Momber of the Political Committee and 

Secretary of the Central Committee 
| 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF URUGUAY | 

Alborto Suarez, Menber of the Political Conmittce and 

Sceretary of the Ceatral Committee 

Jos& luis Massora, Member of the folitical Committee ard 

Secretery of the Central Comittee 

Cesar Reyes Daglio, Mowbor of the Folitical Connittes 

COVMMUNISD PARTY OF Vishbaveae’ 

Eduardo Gallegos Mencorc, Monber of the Political Committee 

end Secretary of the Central Con- 

nittee 
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Jaine Jinenez, Mumber of the Central Comittee 

REPRESENTATIVIS OF THE ATGERTAN COMMUNIS@S 
"πα" :-Φ--.....--...Θ..-...-....-- | 

| led by Comrade. Bouhali 

| 
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Communist Party of the United States of Anerica 

Cormunist rarty οὐ argentina 

Gosmniss Party of Lastmalia 

Communists Party of sustriLa 

Communist Party or Belgiun 

Bulserien Communist Parvy 

Party or Bolivia Communist 

Brazilian Communist Party 

Communist Party of Burna 

Communist Party of Ceylon 

Communist Party of Chile 

Progressive Party of the Working People of Cyprus 

People’s Vanguard Party of Costa Rica 

Communist Porty of Czechoslovakia 

Conmmunicets Party oF Denmark 

South African Communist Party 

Doninican Comsuniss Party 

Communist Party of Houador 

Communist Party of Northern freland 
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G o 25 ,/ Comunist Paroy of 

ag / Commiiet Party of Guadeloupe 

a a+ april . ce a) os af" 

0G f Cunteuelon Pomoy cE Tabour 

30 / Gorrmunist Perty of Indonesia 

\ 34,/ Irish Workers’ Party 

44,/ Iraqi Cons: nnists Party 

25 / People’s Party of Iran 

26,7 United SociaLrist Party of Iceland 

37 7 Co ~eunist Party of Israel 

38./ Communist Party or Japan 

40,/ League of Communists of Yugoslavia 

AL 2 Gomumnist Party of canada. 

4.2. / kKnner People’s Part ty /Cazibodic/ 

£3 \/ Communist Party of Caine 

GP S46 ./ Commun avty of Colombia 
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1 Socialist Workers’ Party 

Mee TL Cok ist Party 
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Nonsolian Psceple’s Revo LutLonary 
Fairy 

Communist Parsy of Great Britain 

Communist Party or Germany 

Socialist Unit al ον Ὧν 

Socialist Uni Germany 

Communist 

Socialist rov of Nicaragua 

Sonmunist Party ΟΣ lorway 

alian Gorss 
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G69,/ Pesuviear σος τ πα ]ητ 

Οἱ, Portuguese σοσσ ππίοῦ larvy 

92 ,f/ Fausmte Sican Cermuiict Baroy 

972./ Réunion Communist ΤΌ ΡΟΣ 

75 \/ Pacenion Conunies Party 

9. ,/ Gomrunist Party of ol fhalveacor 

Pe" / Coseyaian Eeeby of Sin Meco 

76,/ Communist Percy of Spain 

79. / Swiss Party of “inbour 

8.2 Left Party - Coruvanists or Sweden 

99,/ Syrion Cormunist Party 

80,/ Coumuniss Party of che Sovict Union 

S1,/ Communist Party of Sudan 

82., Communist Party of Thailand 

83°/ Communist Party of Turkey 

84.,/ Tumisien Communist Party 

- τ ΒΡ5.37) Communist Party of New-Zealand 

as./ Covmunist Party of Uruguay 

87. Cormunist Party of Venezuela 

+ 83:/ Working People’s Parvy of Vietnanr 
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Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOP i 

Enclosed herewith are the original and three 
copies for the Bureau, and one copy for Chicago, of an 
LHM entitled "Cuban-Soviet Relations." 

The information in the enclosed LHM was furnished 
on 3/16/68 to SA WALTER A. BOYIE by CG 5824~S*, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past. The Soviet 
sources referred to in the enclosed LHM are MIKHATL A. SUSLOV, 
member of the Political Bureau and a Secretary of the Central 

Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CC, CPSU); 
J. I. KUSKOV, Deputy Head of the International Department , 

CC, CPSU; and NIKOLAI V. MOSTOVETS, Head of the North and 
South American Section of the International Department, CC, CPSU. 

The enclosed LHM has been classified "Sewsat" since 
unauthorized disclosure of the information set forth therein 
could reasonably result in the identification of this source, 
who is furnishing information on the highest level concerning 
the international communist movement, thus adversely affecting 
the national security. 

ΤῺ order to further protect the identity of this 
highly-placed source, the enclosed LHM has been shown as having 
been prepared in eae ΣΝ D. C. 

Ne / σε. etd Fo («ὁ gi’ : Wu 

(ὩΣ. Bureau (Enc. ΕΜ) 
1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub B)(Ene. 1)(RM) 
1 - New York (41) 
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~loanan-soviet Relations 

vy 

During March 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

According to sources in the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union (CPSU), the USSR considers its relations 
with Cuba as one of its most serious problems. The OPSU 
and the Communist Party (CP) of Cuba are "almost not on 
speaking terms, just like the Chinese." In the same manner 
as the Chinese representatives in Moscow, USSR, the Cuban 
representatives there no longer attend any Moscow functions. 
The Soviet Union is not counting on Cuba anymore because 
they believe that Fidel Castro's subjectivity has led him 
into a position where his main aim is to condemn Soviet 
policies and the Soviet Union itself. It is the belief 
of the CPSU that Cuban policies have suffered defeats in 
a number of places like Venezuela, Guatemala and Bolivia, 
and as a result, no one listens to Fidel Castro seriously 
anymore. 

At the same time, however, the CPSU has issued 
Strict instructions to its cadre that these views remain 
confidential and in speaking to the Soviet people the cadre 
must talk as if Cuba is like any other socialist state and 
as if relations with Cuba are very formal and correct. The 
Russians believe that Castro is of the opinion that the 
Russians have undermined . Castro's position in the rest of 
Latin America and, therefore, he is striking back against 
Soviet policies. 

These sources in the CPSU outlined a number of 
situations which demonstrate the aggravated state of Soviet 
relations with Cuba. First of all, they refer to the recent 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the 
FBI and is Loaned to your agency; it and its contents 
are not to be distributed outside your agency. 



Cuban-Soviet Relations 

trial in Cuba of "old-line communists." A close reading 
of the minutes of that trial clearly indicates that the 
trial was for the purpose of attacking the USSR. The 
erime of which Anibal Escalante was accused was that he 
had given information to another nation and the fact that 
the reference was to the USSR was quitecvious. The Cubans 
have openly published the text of statements in the Central 
Committee of the CP of Cuba and at the trial such as those 
by the prosecutor and by Reul Castro. But, according to 
the Russians, the really vicious speech in the Central 
Committee and arainat the trial was by Fidel Castro. 
This speech, however, was nut wade publie. Thea Russians 
are convinced that Fidel Castro calculated that the Russians 
would attack that trial and the Cuban Party; therefore, 
Castro was saving his speech to be printed at that time 
as a response to the Russian attack. 

Santiago Carrillo, General Secretary of the 
Communist Party of Spain, recently returned from a visit to 
Cuba, during which he had spent a number of hours in discussions 
with Fidel Castro. Carrillo reported to the Russians that 
all he heard from Castro was that the Russians were "a bunch 
of S.0.B.'s." Carrillo stated he could get nothing else from 
Castro, but bitter diatribes against the Russians. 

Some time ago, the USSR was preparing to enter into 
its usual negotiations with Cuba on the subject of trade 
agreements for 1968. The first proposal from Fidel Castro 
was, "If you want us to pay for anything, there is no use 
talking. If you want to trade with Cuba, you will have to 
give us everything free." The Russians stated that they 
were astonished by this. During the course of Soviet efforts 
to initiate trade negotiations, various documents were sent 
to the Cubans to form the basis of negotiations and Cuba 
was requested to send a delegation to enter into such discussions. 
But all the Soviet appeals for negotiations were ignored by 
the Cubans. As a result, trade negotiations between the USSR 
and Cuba are at a standstill. As things stand right now, 
except for fulfilling previous commitments, the USSR has no 
trade agreements with Cuba, and Cuba is not buying a thing 
from the USSR. 

“2. 

2B 



Cuban=-Soviet Relations 

Soviet sources have indicated that there is a 
growing suspicion in the Soviet leadership concerning Cuban 
intentions regarding future policy. This suspicion is 
prompted in part by the fact that they have noticed that 
the Cuban Ambassador to Spain has @ very excellent 
relationship with the United States Ambassador to Spain, 
and these two diplomats talk together quitc orvten. The 
Russians susnect thut biuel Castro is making a play for 
some understanding with the United States and may be moving 
tovard an accommodation with the United States. As to 
indications from the United States which tend to support 
this belief, Soviet sources have pointed to a recent public 
statement by a United States spokesman concerning United 
States conditions for a resumption of trade with Cuba, 
wherein for the first time no mention was made about payment 
or restitution for Ὁ. S.-owned property nationalized by the 
Cuban Government. These facts have aroused the suspicions 
of the Russians. 
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